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A MODERN INSTANCE.

WILL RESIGN OR BE FORCED TO 
SIR WILFRID GIVES THE HINT

z-j;

Rev. Dr. Sutherland Called Upon to 
Answer Severe Arraignment as 

to Board Conduct.<
it0

e
Yesterday’s opening session of the 

annual meeting of the Toronto Metho
dist conference proved a rather mo
mentous one, bringing out, as it did, 
official acknowledgement of the fact 
that the mission board is $135,000 in 
debt. The announcement followed im
mediately after Dr. Sutherland, the 
secretary of the mission board, had 
delivered an address on the mission 
work., ,

The morning session passed off quiet
ly enough with the election of Rev. 
George M. Brown of Davisville to the 
presidency of the conference by ■ a 
practically unanimous vote.

The afternoon meeting was well at
tende^ and opened with an address by 
Rev. James Allan, M.A., on the work 
of the northern districts of which he 
is superintendent. Rev. Dr. Speer fol
lowed with a talk upon the conditions 
in China and Japan, and the progress 
which the missionaries were making in 
those fields.

Dr. Sutherland was the next speak
er. He told of the general work of 
the board during the past year- Rev, 
Peter Addison interrupted with a 
statement that there had been secrecy 
in the handling of the money in the 
department, and asked for an explana
tion. Dr. Sutherland replied that the 
board had always been open in their 
reports, and had issued a full report 
every year.

Mr. Addison was about to speak, 
and some of those present declared 
that it was out of order. After a 
short period it was ruled that he had 
a right to speak, and Mr. Addison told 
his story.

He had been asked If the mission

READY TO LEAVE.
■t«.Ills Speech at Montreal Will Be 

Discussed in the House of 
Commons To-Day.

Ottawa, June 9.—(Special.)—The for
mal retirement of Lord Dundonald 
from the post of general officer com
manding the Canadian militia will 
probably be announced 
next twenty-four hours. He has been 
asked by the minister of militia to 

explain his famous speech, and it is 
no secret in ministerial circles that his 
reply is expected to come in the form 
of a resignation. If he does not volun
tarily resign he will be asked to re

sign.
Lord Dundonald was in communica

tion with the imperial authorities to
day. As to what messages were ex
changed over the cables no, one has 
accurate knowledge, but it is freely 
admitted that HIS LORDSHIP WILL 
BE PEREMPTORILY RECALLED. 
The department of militia claims to 
have a complete defence in regard to 
the specific issue raised by Lord Dun
donald. It has on record a letter from 
Dr. Pickell to the effect that he has 
not the necessary qualifications for 
the office to which he was promoted 
by the G.O.C. The department claims 
to have further proofs that Conserva
tives, lacking the necessary qualifica
tion, were recommended for promo
tion as against Liberals similarly un
qualified.

It is argued on the other hand that 
Lord Dundonald would not invitç an 
Issue in a case where his position was 
assailable. The facts will be brought 
out in the house to-morrow, when Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier will make an official 
statement. While it is notorious that 
political influence is the supreme fac
tor in the promotion of officers it is 
felt that Lord Dundonald took a 
singularly unhappy means of empha
sizing this evil. Whether he spoke in 
a moment of anger or whether his di
rect language was the culmination of 
a number of differences which he has 
had with the minister of militia is a 
matter of doubt.

It is no secret that Lord Dundonald’s 
relations with the department have 
been anything but smooth, and it is 
Just possible that in his bold speech at 
Montreal his lordship was riding for a 
fall. Whatever the inspiration of the 
speech be there can be but one result. 
HE WILL HAVE TO GET OUT OF 
CANADA. The brief statement made 
by the prime minister in the house to
day made it clear that the government 
will demand the official scalp of Lord 
Dundonald.

The question was brought up by Mr. 
Maclaren of Huntington, who read the 
despatch £rnm Toronto giving a report 
of Lord Dundonald’s speech at Mont
real. He asked if the government's 
attention had been drawn to his lord- 
ship’s utterances.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier replied that the 
attention of the government had been 
called to the report. The matter, he 
said, was a very grave one, and to
morrow the government would make a 
definite statement.

Col. Hughes suggested that It w'ould 
be well to have the subject discussed 
on Monday.

To this the prime minister made 
answer that the minister of agriculture 
was resting under a serious misappre
hension, which should be removed at 
once.

This statement was vigorously ap
plauded on the government side of the 
house.

In the senate Senator Landry asked 
if there was any information regard
ing the Lord Dundonald speech charg
ing political interference in militia 
matters.

Hon. R. W- Scott said the matter 
was being considered, and the house 
would be informed of the result as an 
early date.

-SIA*■ h
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>« * • % âA well-informed citizen, in touch with Lord Dundonald, says «. 

that he has had his return to Great Britain in contemplation for some • > 
time, and that some arrangements have already' been made towards “ ’ 
that end. His free speech the other evening was the result of an > | 
Intention to express some wholesome truths on a suitable occasion 
previous to his departure.
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PORT ARTHUR ATTACKED 
BATTLE STILL GOING ON 

JAP FORCES REPELLED
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Russians Lost 100 Killed In 

Fight at Saimatzu on 
June 7th.

z*

" --REMEDY GOMES 1 [ATEIndianapolis, June 9.—A special cable 
received by The News from Its. staff 
war correspondent says:

“Chefoo, June 9.—The long 
contemplated attack by the 
Japanese on Port Arthur be
gan early this morning.

“The Russian forces around 
the beleaguered city were re
informed by the troops which 
had garrisoned Dalny and Kin- 
chou.

"The Russian vessels in the 
harbor, with their great guns, 
aided the land forces in re
pelling the attack. The fighting 
still goes on."

RUSSIANS LOSE 100.

Codlin Laurier : (to political Little Nell)—Remember, Codlin’s the friend, my dear. Codlin, not bhort.Government's Eleventh Hour Attention 
to Woollen Industry Will 

Not Save It.
tion had been obtained to justify a 
sweeping accusation, which refuted it
self. The other charge was not a fair 
one. If there were weak spots, who 
removed or appointed the professors 
but the government of the day? He 
appealed to both writers if it had been 
fair to treat the university as they 
bad done.

He did not .know a more loyal, a 
better staff in every sense of the word, 
than the staff of the university. They 
had men remaining there from pure 
loyalty to their alma mater, at ridi
culous salaries. They might laugh at 
that uncommon occurrence, but it 
was, nevertheless, true. The Alumni
Association had been brought to book c , , Creek, Col., June 9,-“Death
also. They were told the university . , _ , , _ ,
belonged, not to them, but to the pro- to unionism in Cripple Creek district I 
vince. Had anyone seen any effort on is the new slogan of the Citizens’ Al-j 
the part of the alumni to push aside the liance, which had sent a decree broad- 
constituted authorities? x-q^ist that every person connected with

Unties or Chancellor, ahy jjnion here either must sever his,
Sir William desired permission to 0r her connection with such organisa- i 

say a personal word. He was out of tion, or leave this district. The latest) 
politics, except college politics, and stand of the anti-unionists was vague- ■ 
was then addspssing his constituents. iy hinted at two days ago, but the!
He had been told, in so many words, movement on the part of the alliance) 
that a chancellor waa elected to wear seemed so absurd to the three or four; 
the handsome gown provided by Dr. thousand unionists in the camp and;
Hoskin, and repeat a few words in its enforcement fraught with so many:
English and Latin occasionally, and difficulties, that it waa not taken with
to go, hat in hand, and supplicate to seriousness.
the powers that be for what was want- Tyson S. Dines, a Denver attorney, 
ed, and receive the answer in silence, and one of the executors of the Strat- 

Thie was not his conception of the ton estate, is here in conference with 
duties of a chancellor. He was not an Citizens’ Alliance leaders, and it is 
employe of the province. He had been announced that he Is preparing a form 
honored by the people by election to which will be’ presented to every mer- 
an office created by teh people, thru chant and business man and other
their representatives. His judicial po- employers of labor in the entire ills- The new president of the Toronto 
si tion placed him in an awkward pre- trict, pledging them not to employ any Methodist Conference was born in
dicament. His idea of duty did not person who is affiliated with a labor xewcastle-on-Tyne England in 1839.
nermlt him to speak thru the press, union. Coming to Canada when but a lad,
But he would be recreant to his duty No person who wofiks for a living hag ]|ve(j jn the vicinity of Toronto
if he did not discuss fairly on such will be exempt, and the absolute an- n"ar]y a]1 h|g ]jfe Hig present charge
occasions, as he was then afforded, all nlhllation of unionism In this country jg at Davisville
ouestlons bearing on the welfare of is predicted by /members of the C1H- _____________~
the university. He would not object I sens’ Alliance and the Mine Owners’| goclety wag oVer $100,000 in debt and

_ --------- ' Association. This is considered the h had gald ..No,” Then desiring
Continued on Page 2. most drastic step yet taken by the al- power to contradict the story, he had

Irf the district and^to enforcement wilb aPPlled t0 Dr’ Sutherland for informa- 

affect 3000 men and women now affl'.l- 
ated with the various unions. Among

Ottawa , June 9. — (Special.)—Ar
rangements have been made to bring 
the debate on the budget speech to a 
close next Wednesday. Neither party 
eeems disposed to prolong the dis
cussion, which has already ceased to 
be a matter of keen interest to tha 
house. Less than a dozen Liberals rat 
in the house to-night, the government 
followers practically deserting 
house as soon as Archie Campbell bad 
concluded his speech.

E. B. Osier vigorously criticized the 
tariff revision. The government's elev- venerable halls which Ontario cherishes

Sir Willjgm Meredith Declares On
tario Government Should Respect 

Recommendations of Colleges.

Every Person Connected With Any 
Union Ordered to Break 

Away or Leave.

George M. Brown.R

St. Petersburg, June 9.—Gen. Kuro- 
patkin telegraphs to the emperor, un
der date of June 8:

“A Japanese brigade attacked a 
Russian detachment occupying Sai- 
matza on June 7. The Russians re
tired slowly because of the enemy’s 
great superiority, towards Fenchulin 
Pass.

“Our losses were two officers wound
ed and one hundred soldiers killed or 
wounded.

:
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WX-X îjThe great festival of the Varsity year 

was in full swing yesterday on the 
classic lawns and in the more or less
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enth-hour attention tq the woollen with a chastened tenderness. The meet- 
manufacturers would not save the in- ingS of the Alumni Association made 
dus try, and the effect of the- cut in the 
coal oil duties would deliver the Cana-

up in cordiality what they lacked in 
numbers, and the prospect of the erec
tion of Convocation Hall cheered every
one. By far the most popular feature of 
the day was the pastoral presentation 
of Shakespeare by the Ben Greet Com
pany and the elements were fairly 
ravorable towards those who patroniz
ed these exquisite performances..

ZZ .V:aian refineries into the control of tne 
Mr, Osier

TO HAMPER KUROPATKIN.
Standard uil Company, 
urged me government to adopt a uxvtl 
tana policy auu make libérai expendi
tures lor a scientmc exploration of tne 
country’s resources.

CoL Thompson devoted the greater 
part ot ins speech to Jusnncation of
me government's expenditures. This -, _____.___ , „ .. .
line of argument also received consirt- ^ e evening session of the Alumni 
erable attention from Archie Camp- Association opened at 8.30, Dr, Reeve 
bell. Mr. Campbell gave a long list of presiding.President Loudon, Vice-Chan- 
the branches of trade that have pros- cellor Moss and members of the faculty 
pered under Liberal rule. were present.

Mr. Lennox, in a brief speech, os- Dr. Reeve thanked the association for 
sailed the government’s record of the their renewal of confidence, 
tariff question. The farmers of Canada1 ferred to Prof. Cameron's services on 
found a stout champion in Smith of the editorial committee, and the tire- 
Wentworth, who showed how the in-1 less efforts ot Dr.- McLennan on their 
terests of the fruit-growers, the dairy-1 behalf aa secretary-treasurer. It was 
lng Interests and the market garden- due td the premier, said Dr. Reeve, to 

St. Petersburg, June 9.—The emper- ers are suffering for lack of a proper ' f-ay that he had given some assurance 
or has received this afternoon from cold-storage system. He brought out Ithat the government would provide the 
General Kuropatkin, dated June 8: A with considerable force, the fact that tunds at an early date for a new phy- 
Japanese squadron of six vessels, where the government has interfered, Slcal laboratory. Dr. Reeve was riot 
which was later reinforced by 11' the tariff industries have been injured a™ons t,oae who considered the depu- 
others, appeared on the west coast of; or ruined, notably in the case of wool- tatlon a fa'laI'e- „ , . ^
Liaotung Peninsula on June 7, about lens, barbed wire and binder twine. - *■ 1 hanceiior. Address.
1 o’clock in the afternoon. Six of .he The tariff had worked well only when Sir William Meredith, the chancellor, 
ships were of first-class, the others of it had been left alone. then addressed the association. Few of
the second and third classes, torpedo Ko Fixed i-ollcy. those living in the city had any Idea of
boats. The squadron cruised In sec- „ n . . . . the importance of their work. He re
lions, bombarding various points east °ala’ * . cr‘ticlzlng the budget ferred to the federation of Trinity; the
of Kalchau and Senyuchou, directing ® it^’ 1°?,*-,task °Pening of Annesley Hall and the new 
their fire on our posts and patrols, ^ ad°Pt a »x«a medical building were mentioned, while
wherever these appeared , policy. The pt-esent fiscal policy, he the post-graduate courses, the combined

"The squadron ceased firing at 7 “escribed as a policy of vacillation, a course in arts and medicine, and the 
m and steamed away southward Our day-to-day policy, which changed ac- diploma in sanitary science were mat- ^’ses tre non^no* did we SYy herding to conditions in the United ters in which they ha.d been keeping

material damage. Six ships reappeared! 6 atef: The government should recog- abreast of the time and looking after
south of Kwantsiatung and lowered! the necessity of a fixed policy, so the interests of the public at large. Mrr. 
hoats Six Other ships bombarded the that anT raan g°lnS into business will Massey Treble’s generosity In provid- coast near Senyuchin anT the town. -hat he has to contend with ling the: means for a building for the

tteo1f Kl1f thorA wa« nn lanJinp- Mr. Osier failed to see any safe-1 household science department was not-
“Japanese troops are concentrating1 8“aids against dumping In the pro-; able. The affiliation of the musical 

southward, with a front extending visions which the government has made colleges and the establishment of a 
more than 10 miles, from Pulanden to w'ith object in view. the aysv . Wi||. h
ïaûTiiUjfpainestebefo^e1ofyt^ com-" one,' ^nd"Xcnfured Z2ÏÏ' congratulated 'them that thë'convocat

^rd Lm VFenngwatgchenge in to he Retorting to the depreciation of the' with the removal of the observatory, 
vard from * engwangeneng in to ne assets under Liberal admin- and they owed a great deal to Sir Wil

ed the following officers and board of SSTa d^ SïïïtSÛ Ur. Osier made a strong -, >£»  ̂^

directors: President. Charles D. War- of chasseurs and three of infantry gument in favor of the scientific ex- ‘be drcumstances, for the assistance ho
ren of Toronto; vice-presidents, Chas. hastened from Ualindi to aid the Cos- Ploration of the country, with a ? fadieg. residence was contemnlated
E. Orvls of New 1 ork, and Thomas J. Horkq The Tananese abandoned their to discovering the extent of our na- A laaif* r?s»?e”ce WaP, c°PtefnPlatea.
Drummond of Montreal; -treasurer, £££ havingTosHne^^ce^ and non-1 heritage. For this work It aad,h= ,a Cfrexd.jtahl? building.
John T. Terry, New York; directors, commissioned officer captored and =ev-| would be wise to make a large ex- $,0™fd soon b^ in exraienœ He regrfl- 
Francis B. Reeves, Philadelphia; J. eraI mcn killed. We had no casual- ponditure. It was the duty of he °a ?esldenc^or men hid toss
Tatnall Lea. Philadelphia: John T. tieg government, he said, to conserve the '
Terry, New York; Dumont Clarke, New -ôutposts of Cossacks on the main country’s assets, and take steps to re- ^ , 8_olled ch|ld
York: George B. Turrel. Orange, N.J.; t ianvamr mad were driven in Tune t i veal new sources of wealth. pF. H. Clergue, Sault Ste. Marie. Ont.; but Reinforcements forced the Japanese1 Mr. Osler emptiaslzea me value of j The university was not like a spoiled
Charles S. Hinchman, Philadelphia; to retire Our loss during the fighting,I Canada s waterpower, whicn, unaer an or greedy child as some appeared to 
N. W. Rowell, Toronto, and Edward Q. whtoh lasted Intll 7 p. m! was Captafn' enngntened administration he «aid.; thmk When he senate and he trus- 
Trowbridge, New Haven- A cheque lor Liatchko and two soldiers killed and: could be made to pay the debt to- tees were united in the^ opinion that 
«•000.000 to be used as working capi- five soidiers wounded.” curred in opening up tne country. The. any Particular thnng waz> good for
tal was paid into the treasury of the ----------- waterpowers were now being exploited the university, and therefore for the
company at to-day’s meeting. KVKOPATK.lt MOVES. - for the benefit of private corporations. Province, ^government ^^«htlr

St. Petersburg June 9 - Among the matter. Under conditiomt.' u" ilerstoy wal

one'orf bettor ëëthotity tlan t'heXer-l ^mëiit"was in ignorfnee as to the ^aTTvIIy youn" mTn^ toe''coTntry 

age. that Gen. Kuropatkin is himself, opportunities in this country. The “^every

moving- southward from Liaoyai?if. It only information they could oDtam men of every other nat'on It was re- 
is not possible to authoritatively con-; was from private sources, and this, rettabie that in connection with the 
firm the report. The public takes hold very often, «proved to be misleading. I building of the new railway, in the 
eagerly of every scrap of information. The depletion of the country’s tlm-; length and breadth of the land, young 
or misinformation concerning events her resources, Mr. Osier said, was go-: men cou[d not be found to do the
In the far east. Everyone is alert for ing on at an alarming rate. There work> but the people had been remiss

( official news of a serious attack on was need of reforestry, a work which nÿt provjding amply, so that the
Port Arthur, which, it Is felt, cannot’ was not being given sufficient atten- university might do its work,
be long delayed. St. Petersburg is dis- tion by the government. hoped that the legislature would go
playing more interest in the fate of Preference a Mistake. forward in their policy towards the

TV, k _ o°rt. JVitlïUr thE!n ln any ®vent aincc Dealing with the tariff changes, Mr. university. The people of the country ; Remains at T A ITnmnhrer'a ana
The heart of a flat letter tile Is the the initial naval reverse In spite of Qsler gaid the preferential tariff was' were neither Grit nor Tory in this L V , " ,P

arch and standard. Note the strong, ptflosophlcal calm with which the a migtake. Canada had given away matter, and would support the gov-! 'onge-street. Funeral at Insersoll on
simple construction of the "Office ! authorities a month . ago said that fQr nothlng what we ought to hare! ernment in anything undertaken for Saturday. .Tone 11. Ingereoll and Kincar-
Queen" file, on exhibition at Adams’, Port Aithur would probably fall or be exchanged on equal terms. If we hadi Its advancement. dine papers please enpy.
City Hall Square. abandoned in the course of the cam- n01v to offer to Britain what we ha-1 Why the Delay! . | MARVYN—At her late realdence, 109 Port-
Broderick Rushes îhèSevenT hll1 be"come an imminent already Riven, Mr. Chamberlain’s, The department of forestry and a land-street, on the 9th inst.. Mrs. Mar-

IMKing^eet west636 ® lt8' $2"6°' Usibility. to' resign themselves with f1,4”'0”" ^ strengthened a thou" new physics building, properly equip- garet Marvyn. aged 63 .years.
indifference toward the garrison now) ’ Mr Idgler crlticlzed the government’ ^ds^ Wh^w^f the« not F"n<“r!" wl" ,ak<’ pla<’e from above ad"

Rhnwin^ 1" JfrîtMontai Tnfprpst in the for its tardy attention to the woollen Had there not been expressed on the drC88’ on Satardar morning, the 11th

retention of the fortress entirely in- industry' Three or four Years aS°- be floor ot the house a willingness to oro- bist., at 10 o’clo*. to St. Michael’s Ceme-
de pendent of 'its real ’ strategic value. aaid;_ the government -knew that the v!de everything that was necessary?; tery.

r 5 woollen manufacturers were suffering: In janUary, 1903, a statute of the st. Louis, Mo., and Buffalo
from the tariff. The industry con-' genate had created a chair, but. to| p|Pase copy.
tinued to suffer until, finally, the large that hour, no communication had -On Juni* 8th at 13 Coxwell-av"-
woollen industries ln the country ; been made as to whether the govern-1 Richard Smith In his 34ih rnr
closed down. When It was too late IT.ent wouId approve or disapprove of n"e‘ hla 34,th yenr’
to save the industry, the government; their action. The only thing that had 8fter " ,onR l,,ne!M F|l!1 »a*eep In .lesus.
brought down an amended tariff, its transpired was a remark to the effect Funeral Friday, 10th, from the a bore 
repentance had come too late. | that the university was on the wrong

The reduction of coal oil duties, Mr.| trr,ck. and that the government pro-
Ostor declared. WOULD DELIVER! posed some other action.
THE CANADIAN OIL BURNERS 
INTO THE HANDS OF THE STAND
ARD OIL COMPANY. This comnany 
could contribute a larger amount for 
campaign purposes than any other In
dustry In the country, and this fact,
Mr. Osier hinted, had a significant re
lation to the revision of the oil duties.
He declared that, within a tow months 
after the next general elections, the 
Standard Oil Company would advance

St. Petersburg, June 9.—All Japanese 
movements are interpreted as caused 
by anxiety to hamper as much as pos
sible whatever movements Gen. Kuro
patkin makes to help Port Arthur. 
Not only have the Japanese bombarded 
the west coast of Liaotung Peninsula, 
where the railway runs close to the 
shore, malting feints of debarkation. 
Dut Gen. Kuroki has assumed the 
offensive eastward. He has sent an 
overpoweringly strong column that 
drove out the Russians from a forti
fied position at Salmatza, 20 miles 
northwest of Fengwangcheng, inflicting 
a loss of 100 men.

HARASSING KUROPATKIN.

Ml ’-v. IÏPFfi
■

-•-A-:

He re-

tlon. He had received a reply that it 
was, and when he received the letter

the unions that will be affected by the thJe" “ ^Vht^
new movement are the clerks, looks ‘’Thatis the death knell of the btoen-
and waiters, bartenders, carpenters, tenasy J’lnd_ ’ sh , ! street
electricians, trainmen and stone and £”ndehrful„ flzz,.e0 J hc,d to reîll
brick masons. The unionists assert Çhurch when the me*:ting h,eld to raise
they will fight the movement to a «°.000 vhad

Z. had asked a business man if the secret
nnisn* plunge of the society into debt had

had anything to do with the fizzle, and 
the latter had replied that it had. 
In 1879 Dr. Sutherland had pledged 
that if the debt of $70.000, which then 
existed were paid, they would never 
go in debt again. Dr. Griffin. T. M. 
Campbell and others would bear him 
out in this.

MARRIAGES.
ADAMS -SIMMONS—On June 8th, at St. 

John’s Church, Portland-street, by the 
Rev. Alex. Williams. Mr. Wilbert Henry 
Adams, eldest son of Mr. John H. Adams. 
Parkdale, to Sadie Elizabeth, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Simmons.

McGILL—MARTIN—On June 8, 1904, at 
the Broadway Tabernacle, by the Rev. 
Mr. Baker, Charles Garfield McGill, 
youngest son of the late William Mc
Gill, coal merchant, to Luella, the eldest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. I. Martin.

SIMMOND8—GOLDMAN—-On Wednesday, 
the 8th inst., at All Saints’ Church, by 
the rector, Rev. A. H. Baldwin, Emma 
Florence, daughter of Mr. L. Goldman, to 
Mr. Ralph Bernard Simmonds of Dart
mouth, N.S.

SIMPSON—GREENWOOD—On June 8th, 
at St. Paul’s Church, Newmarket, Geo. 
Robt. Simpson, Ontario Bank, Toronto, 
son of the late Robt. Simpson, Barrie, 
Ont., to Constance Mary Greenwood, only 
daughter of Mrs. J. S. Downes, New
market.

CIRCUS HELPED THIEVES.
How Three Store* at Berlin Snffere.1: 

LoM.es 'Yesterday.

Berlin, June 9. — (Special.)—During 
the circus parade to-day a gang of 
thieves were at work at Hymmen’s No Mention ot Debt.

Since that time the audit had made 
no mention of debt. He had seen the

ROW ELL A DIRECTOR. teaching department ln music was
hardware. While the store people 
were outside watching the parade, a 
thief sneaked in and stole $100 from I report year after yêar showing nothing 
the safe. At Wolfhard & Co.’s hard-1 but a surplus and when some time 
ware store, $10 was stolen, and atj ago it was found that there was a de- 
Shantz’ grocery, $15. The police could licit of over $100,000 he was shocked, 
not apprehend the thieves. There had been an honorable way for

Dr. Sutherland to get out of the mat
ter, but there had been only one way. 
That was to say, that he must give It 
up and acknowledge that he could not 
handle the committee- He should have 
resigned. That would have been hon
orable. He could not imagine how a 

could thus run an institution In
committing a sin.

New Yoçk,
of the Lake Superior Corporation, 
which is the reorganized Consolidated

June 9.—The stockholders

Lake Superior Company, to-day elect-

$9500—Rosedale, built for owner’s oc
cupation, detached, ten rooms, hand
somely decorated, every Improvement. 
Immediate possession. Edward A. 
English 48 Vlotoria-etreet.DEATHS.

AINSWORTH—At 31 Davenport-road.
June 8th, Kate Ainsworth, widow of the 
late John Ainsworth, of Much Wenloek, 
Shropshire. England, In her 85th year.

Funeral Saturday, June 11th, at 2 p.m.
Shropshire papers please copy.

BLACK—At her late residence. 43 St. Clalr- 
nvenue, Toronto Junction, after a linger
ing Illness, Eva Baker, beloved wife of 
Chas. TI. Black, aged 33 years.

Funeral takes place on Friday morning, 
June 10th, at S o'clock, to Davenp.rrt 
station, thcncc to Midland, for Interment.

Midland papers please copy.
HARLAND —At Toronto, Thursday, June 9. 

1904. John C. Harland (John O. Boyle).
Funeral Friday, June 10th, at 2 p.m., 

from E. J. Humphrey’s undertaking 
lots, 407 Queen W.

on $3000 FOR A LIFE.
man
to debt withoutPort Arthur, June 9. — (Special.)— 

The case of Tapp v. Port Arthur for 
damages for the death of Motorman 
Tapp, who was killed in a collision 
here some months ago, has been set
tled by the town paying the widow 
$3000.

Continued on Page 2.

> 'Children’s Hnls.
The season for healthy 

outings for boys and girls 
Is coming, for It Is close to 
midsummer. The Dlneeu 
Company have Imported 
some beautiful designs In 
English and American sail
ors, tarns, Scotch caps, etc. 
at almost any price you 
care to pay for them—all 
designs—all materials;.

i(

ASK your DRUGGIST for GIBBONS 
Toothache GUM. Price 10c.TO COME TO TORONTO. U5

ATE POISONED CURRAXTS.Richmond. Va.. June 9.—The conven
tion of the National Association of Sun
day School Editors adjourned to-night. 
The association is a. unit in endorsing 
the present international series of les- 
Bons. The following officers were elect.- 

President. Rev. Dr. R. Douglass 
Fraser. Toronto; vice-president. A. L. 
Phillips. Richmond: secretary, Rev. Dr. 
A- C. Blackall. Philadelphia, 
vitation to meet in Toronto in 1905 
accepted.

DBrockville, June 9.—(Special.)—Mast
er Lome Matthews of North Augusta 
narrowly escaped death by eating pois
oned currants. His mother sprinkled 
the bushes with Paris green to kill in
sects, and the boy, not knowing this, 
picked quite a number of the currants. 
Shortly afterwards he was taken vio
lently ill. and only the timely action 
of a doctor prevented a fatality.

FINE.
pared: Mcterological Office, Toronto, June 9.-8 

p.m.—Fair weather has been general In 
Canada to-day, except ln Manitoba, where 
rain has fallen, and In Alberta, 
local thunderstorms have occurred, 
outlook from Ontario to the Maritime pro
vinces Is for fair weather.

Minimum and mnximum temperatures: 
Dawson, 48—66; Port Simpson, 42—54; 
Westminster, 40—58; Kamloops,48—66; Gal
ea rv, 42—70; Qu’Appelle, 49- 70; Winnipeg,

---------- 42-4S6; Port Arthur, 42—68; Parry Sound,
Have, you taken out a policy In the 50—80; Toronto, 52—68; Ottawa, 60—74; 

Imperial Life? If not, consider that Montreal, 54—72; Quebec, 52—68; Halifax, 
every day brings you nearer the time 38—64. 
when you cannot obtain an Imperial 
policy at any cost.

San Francisco papers please copy.
He GOUCH—At Toronto General Hospital, on 

Thursday, June 9, 1994, Elizabeth Goucb, 
In her 42nd yenr.

The in- where
Thewas

Nothing but the best at Thomas.

THE IMPERIAL LIFE.

Probabilities.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay- 

llloderate winds; fine and moderate
ly warm.

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence—Moder
ate winds; fine and moderately warm.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Light to 
moderate variable winds; fair and moder
ately warm.

Maritime—Light to moderate winds; fair 
and cool.

Lake Superior—Moderate to fresh winds, 
southeast and east; fair with not much 
change ln temperature.

Manitoba—Partly fair with about the 
same temperature; scattered showers.

Fireproof Metal Windows. Skylights. 
Rtoflna au a Callings, A. B.
Limited, Queen-George.

Ormsby 
Phone M 1725 The Canada Metal Oo„ Solder, bestmade

TO-DAY IX TORONTO. No delicate eccentric to get out of 
order on an "Office Queep" letter 
file—a simple strong spring carries the 
arch out of the way for the safe re
moval of letters. See it demonstrated 
at Adams', City Hall Square.

papers
4

Church0"1-!*1 f'M'Vr< llce — Carlton-st.

Anglican Synod-All Saints’ Church, 
w a m.

University Convocation 11.30 
crir-kr-t match. 12 
vocation I In II 
Diene#*

Geo. O Merson. Chartered Accountant, 
Auditor. Assignee. 27 Best Wellington 
Street. Toronto. Phone M 474 4.

SNEAK THIEVES BUSY.n.m.;
noon; laying Con- 

2.30 corn- 
garden

The police have received several com
plaints of sneak thlevlag while occupants 
of hpuscs have been enjoying th^ air out
side. their homes. On Wednesday night 
the home of J. B. Withers, 80.1 W-st King- 
street, was entered and the upper flat 
ransacked, the thieves getting cash and 
jewelry.

address, at 2.30 p.m., to Norway Ceme
tery. Friends and acquaintances please 
accept this intimation.

VERRALL—On the 0th Inst., at her late 
residence, 193~ St. Clarens-avenue, Emma, 
wife of Walter II. Verrait, in her 67th 
year.

Funeral Saturday, the 11th, at 2.30 p.m. 
to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

corner-stone, 
inent exercises ; 4.30,

par t y ; 7.30, Alumni banquet.
Baseball Toronto v.- Buffalo, 4 n.m. 

formal school Closing-8 p.m.
Victoria County Old Boys—Odd

fellows’ Hall. 8

The Canada Metal Co a Babbit babbitt

Simplicity and durability, the two 
prime factors in a flat letter file, are 
highly exemplified in the “Office 
Queen” file, shown at Adams’, City 
Hall Square.

What cause could be assigned for the 
delay about the physics building? Pro
vision might well have been made for 
its erection when the exchequer was 
overflowing.

Brodericks Business Suits, $22,,60 
18 King-street West.

“Midsummer Nights Dream”—Uni
versity garden. 8.15 p.m.

• rand ‘Are You 0 Mason?” 8 p.m. 
Majestic “Two Orphans.” 2 and 8 p.m. 
ITfiiilnn P- Vaudeville. 3 arid 8 p.m. 
Mnnro Bark Vaudeville, 8 p.m.
Band Concert - Toronto Light 

Bellevue-aquare, 8

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
A perfect union always exists be

tween the arch and standard on an 
"Office Queen" letter file. This is the 
vital point of a flat file. Drop ln at 
Adams', City Hall Square.

IKicked by » Horse.
Willie Kents, a led living at 299 Sack 

ville street, was tiylng to catch a frisky 
horse yesterday afternoon, * he:i the spor
tive equine reached out and kicked him ln 
the forehead. The result was a gash about 
three Inches ln length. He was taken to 
the General, where the wound waa dressed.

Criticism of University.
There had been some criticism of the 

university lately. In at least two papers 
there were attacks, one upon weak 
spots ln the staff, the other a general 
attack from top to bottom. Sir Will
iam did not know where the informa-

From. |
New York............... Bremen
New York ........Liverpool
New York 

Liverpool ... ... .New York 
.London ..

At.Jane 9.
Barbaras sa
Cedric.........
Armevian.
A urania...
Hungarian 
Koenlgen Luise. Naples

Ask the man who Has one about the 
merits of the "Office Queen” letter file. 
See you yourself at Adams’. City Hail 
Square.

Horse, Liverpoolpm.
...Montreal
•Nay. tiffr

Broderick's business suits, $22.60,118 
King Street West.

^ry the decanter at Thoms
Continued on Page 2 VI t-y
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'Redstone* High Pressure PackingThe Toronto World.$550 PER FOOT Exhaustive tests have proven Redstone to be 
superior to any sheet packing made. Does not burn 
out or blow out and requires no following up. 

Manufactured solely by

Ohoice warehouse site. Frontittrejt. 
West, north side, near Tonga, about 200 
reetd'eex>- Apply

THE 6UTTA PERCHA & RUBBER MF6. GO.
OF TORONTO. LTMtTHD.H H. WILLIAMS. 10 VIÇ^RIA ST.

g _____
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JUNE 10 1904THE TORONTO WORLDFRIDAY MORNING2J
HUPWATOE.'.AMUSEMENTS.Laurier government. He went down 

the line of increases In the various de- 
tartments of trade and serenely assign
ed the credit for most of them to the 
Laurier; government. Hon. Sydney 
Fisher and Hqn. John Dry den were 
praised for their ^work In connection 
with the removal of quarantine. Wliat 
they had done in this respect was one 
of many things which Mr. Campoell 
said the Laurier government .had done 
in behalf of the Canadian farmer. He 
spoke of the importance of the manu
facturers to the prosperity of the coun
try. It was wise, he said, for the 
government to encourage the building 
up of manufactures. The manufactur
ers were prosperous now and one of the 

Hamilton, June 9. — (Special.)—After thief reasons was the tariff of 1897. Mr. 
an hour’s tight, the members of the ZfuToJÜ Ua!

board of education decided, this even- ])e gaid that all the ol] consumed in 
lng, to establish classes in domestic Canada would soon be refined in this 
science in two schools, one in the Caro- country. At present Canadian refiners 

another in the produced only one-half of the oil con- 
T, , , T il ! sumed. Mr. Campbell discussed the

King Edward or some other school in affairg of the manufacturers of Canada
the northeast end of the city, as soon at some length. The manufacturers, —____ ___ _—________________________

reported that he said, were doing a better export bust Why. he asked, had Dr. Sutherland 
there was a room to spare. Ten of ness than they ever did before, in not taken the conference into his
there was a room po spa . proof of which statement he cited the fidence?
the trustees voted in favor of the class fact (hat put,lic buildings in Russia He regretted to say what he had to
ill two schools, but the other nine are heated by radiators made in To- but It was his conviction that in that
wanted only one class established, ine r0nto. committee there were two sets of
only two trustees who opposed uo-, Smith as a. Critic. / | figures. There were figures for the
mestic science were Trustees Deli and Mr smith of Wrentworth, speaking people and the pastors and figures for 

, , „ , from the standpoint of the farmer, ef- the managers. Where, he asked, were
On account of diphtheria, the junior (actively criticized the tariff. He said those figures of debt? Had they been

first book grade in the Victoria-ave- me fruit growers and the market gar- shown to the auditors?
nue School was dismissed tor the rest deners had both cause for complaint ; were dishonest auditors,
of the term to-day. The matter was Under a wise policy there was no rea- t0 say ^ but wa8 trae 
mentioned at the meeting of the board son, he claimed, why the Ontario fruit H hBV talk-d wUh n " w , ,
this evening, and the building com- growers should not be able to capture the Presbyterian board and had asked 
mittee promised to see that the plumb- the Manitoba market. To this end the h, how things were managed in
ing was attended to. country., waterways -hould be develop- , hTd^wer-

Chlct Makes Denials. , j «1. In no °the^.ay J.°"lded that he asked for money as he
The fire and water committee held th»blAtlantic The export trade of needed It. and the people paid. But 

a special session this evening to con-, Canada was being seriously damaged Dr- Sutherland had gone to the 
sider some rumors that were published ,. .. aDathy an(1 inefficiency of the money lender without telling the rest
in The Sunday World, reflecting on eovernment in failing to protect navi- of them anything about it. 
the honesty of some members of the aation on the St. Lawrence route. Mr. I And in the rqatter of bequests and 
fire department. Çhlef Aitcheson de- Smlth went very fully into the cold legacies left to the missionary society 
nied that he had ever made the state- Bt0rage system established by the gov- , there should be a public statement of 
m< nts attributed to him. In reply to ernment, which, he said, was far from the disposal of the money, so that we 
Aid. MacLeod's enquiry as to whether being perfect. After these long years of may know where It goes. “And we 
there was any foundation for the stave- experience not a cargo should leave have a right to it,” he said. (Hear, 
ments made, the chief replied that Montreal that was not at a proper tem- , hear.) 
there had been an investigation, by perature. Unfortunately many ship- A Fallacy,
the police ih January, 1903, but, so far ments of butter had been carried at a | Mr. Addison thought he knew when 
as the case went then, the firemen temperature of 30 degrees that should a faiiacy was run jn on him And 
had been exonerated. The chief ile- have been carried at a temperature of it was a fallacy to list church proper- 
nled that he had ever stoppd a file-, 2o degrees. Chiefly on account of these ties as assets when they were unpaid 
man from going Into a building on. defects in the cold storage system our for In former yearB they aid not 
account of his dishonesty. i exports of butter had considerably appear as an aBget on the report

Chairman Blrrell said that it the fai)en off. There had been many com-1 The he Baid wag misleading
chief thought a man was not to be plaints of mouldy butter. The blame t0 anyone without good logical ability, 
trusted he had power to dismiss or in nearly every case h5d been pieced and glnce then Dr. Sutherland had be- 
svspcnd him. The chief replied that on the packer and the bu«er makers. come wiaer and better Informed, if not 
he would not care to take such a ie- "The producer is always blamed. Slid truthfully informed The r,responsibility, as he might find himself Mr. Smith, "simply because he Is not ™re reDort wL informed The pre-
et'uck with an action for damages, in a position to defend himself.” He ft "neluded avrefaceto the effect thlt
That led Chairman Blrrell to remark: went on to say that the present admin - 1 a prefaceto the effect that
"It is now up to the men of the de-i stration in the department of agricul- ^,eerePr°Pfrt‘ea "1rfigure! There was 
partment If they know of any dis- ture was far inferior to the administra- ! "ere only partial figures, mere was 
honesty to report it to the committed.", tors of the department in the days of ; another set of figures the secret figures 
The committee passed a resolution,1 Conservative rule. He instanced many , of this establishment and they were
calling upon The World to make a re- cases of the government's Inefficiency no* the lay members,
traction of the article In making provisions for the export of At this point Mr, Addison was in
traction oftne artici. butter, cheese and apples. terrupted with the statement that the
- , V „ ^ ’ . lo "Where," asked Mr. Smith, “are the hour of adjournment had com* With
Fraser, Johnson & Company, whole- hinder-twine and barb-wire factories?" some difficulty he was silenced, and 

sale saddlery dealers, isortn Jonn- Thege were two of the industries as to the meeting called upon Dr. Suther- 
street, have assigned. 'which the Liberals carried on their lanu for a reply to his remarks.

A' Bruce, K. C., solicitor tor Ment-, po]icy and they had been snuffed out. Dr. Sutherland Replies,
worth County, has given it as his optn- ^ fact wag] he said, that only The 
ion that the city is not liable for any lnductrles the Liberals had not inter
part of the cost of the beach toll road, ■ terei with had flourished. Where the 
which the county fathers want to buy. tariff had been interfered with injury j 

8. H. Kent Wants 910,000. I and disaster had followed.
Robert Holmes if West Huron moved

i AT ONCE - SMART-tXf ANTED 
TV youth for mailing room. Apply be. 

fore 9.00 a.m. or after 5.00 p.m., to J, Gor
don, World office.

GRAND OPERA
HOUSE MAJESTICSovereign^pranf MAT. Evenings 

EVtRY ,5°-

-______ 10c, Ido and 25c
BIG REVIVAL OP 

THE FAMOUS 
MELODRAMA

IV MAT FUNNIEST 50c 'itt A NT K D—F O U MUSKOKA KOU 
W Hummer, a good plain cook. Hefei* 

dues. Mrs. Campbell, Queen’s l ark, Ll»jr- 
atreet gate.

fr
SAT. OF ALL DAYAT 2.

FAECES

ARE 
YOU A 
MASON

>:Matter Considered at Special Meeting 
of Committee—Two Domestic- 

Science Classes.

ITT ANTED—AT ONCE AN ljXVEUt- 
W enced garderer for truck garden and 

C. B. Truitt, Hotel Brant, 
ntarlo.

I lawn. Apply 
Umlington. 0THE TWO 

ORPHANS
v

* X IT ANTED-AT ONCE, A~ HELP Eft tilt 
I? secoiid hand for bakery and con- 

fret ioner-y business. Apply Mrs. G. Cham
berlain, Quehee-stveet, iiu^lph. Ont.

Sunlight Soap will not injur 
your blankets or harden them, 
will make them soft, white ar 
fleecy.

Next Week 
CHARLES HAWIREY

To-Night-“Midsummer Night's Dream'

Siturdày aft. at 3.30—"Twelfth Night."
Saturday ev'g—' Much Ado About Nothing."

CHARLES FROHMAN presents

BEN GREETS

\\T ANTED—HARNESS MAKERS TO 
▼ T know strike tuill on la Hamilton. 

Settlement of as me will he announced 
over my signature only. For Information 
write VVm. Berry, 158 Market-street, Ham
ilton.

-if 71
rt: Here’s your 

Trunk, Sir!!
SENSATION IN CONFERENCE

line-street School and
VIT ANTED—RELIABLE MEN TO SELL 
fV fruit and ornamental trees, on part 

or whole time. Outfit free. Pay weekly. 
Best terms In the business. Write for 
terms now. Pelham Nursery Company, 
Toronto.

z/ V Continued From Pngre 1. PASTORALStHUT -

Young
Men

The wedding bells are chiming in almost 
an endless peal these days—that 
traveling, and traveling means business 

We are making our reputation by
male

as Inspector Ballard
meanscon-

I
selling the best Trunks and Bags 
anywhere, at the most reasonable price 
possible.

Here are two special lines of matchless 
value.

xxrON T YOU LET US SEND YOU OUR 
W telegraph book, free, telling how 

you can become a competent telegrapher 
In it few months? It may mean the turn
ing point in your life if you-will do so. 
Write your postal now. Dominion School 
of Telegraphy, King east, Toronto.

RESIDENCE 
GARDEN

Reserved Seats $1.50, $1.00. Admission 50 cents. 
Plan at Nordbeimers’.

Auspices
universityToronto

Allen. 82 Inch size, $6.50. 
84 indi size, $7.00. 
36 inch size, $7.50. 

Genuine Cowhide Suit Cases, 
regular $5, for...........................

CHAMPIONSHIP LACROSSEIf so, they 
It hurt him HANLAN'S POINT3.95 TEACHERS WANTED.

St. Catharines 
vs. Chippewas

O THONG S. S. No. 2. TEACHEK 
O wanted, holding second-class certle- 
cote. Stall' salary nnd experience. Apply 
W. Grant, see., Sundrtdgc, Ont.EAST & COYou cannot get r 

rich in a day—but 
if you will make a 
start and keep 
eternally at it you 
may acquire at 
least the comforts 
of life. The first 
dollar you save on 
a Sovereign Brand 
Suit is a declara
tion of indepen
dence and opens 
the door to a home 
of your own.

Sovereign Brand 
clothing takes the 
place, of custom 
tailor suits, with 
the “ waiting to 
get fitted ” part 
dropped out.

■1

300 Yonge Street.
articles for sale.

Saturday, 8.30, June 11. -E9" UNSON'h GREAT SIXTY’ DAY S' 
JYL bargain sale; everything xobl the 
next sixty days regardless of cost.REDUCE OFFICE 

DRUDGERY
EASTERN

LEAGUE BASEBALL. FT3 HIS YEAU'S MORROW BRAKES. 
JL 13.90 each; New Departure only four

WHEELS WITH NEW 
brakes, $4.33, at Munson's

(ICING-ST. AND FRASE* AVE.)

Toronto v. Montreal dollars each.

There are many ways In which 
the Vertical System of Filing can 
red»ce the drudgery peeuHar to 
office work during 
Ch*l In and see* It 
’phone for catalogue.

TO DAY AT 4 P M. 3345
big sale.

hot weather 
, or write vt IllLS, HAVE YOU SEEN MY 6,7. 8 

to 10 dollar indies' bicycles. Just the 
to take von to and from work.

aScienti fic Dentiatrp at Moderate Price
REAL 
PAINLESS

r.n«.«d.Hhi. «"DENTISTS
NEW YORK

rr HEAD BANDS TWENTY CENTS 
JL each: single tube tires, *1.25 each;The Office Specialty IWfg. Co.

new covera ninety cents.LIMITED
66 TONOB ST., 

TORONTO
Phone 
M 4240

TYUNLOP COVGH9 $2.75: MORGAN & 
Wright covers and tube, $2.40. Mun

son's big sale.
: The

Toronto 
General 
T rusts 
Corporation

semi-annumT dividend

rri WENT Y FIRST-CLASH GENTS* AN- 
JL telope bicycles, Palmer or Goodrich 

(Ires, sixteen dollars each. Munson’s sale.CASTINGS XTBW 1»04 BICYCLES, WRITTEN 
guarantee with each machine, $23

each.

G COD NEW BICYCLES, SIX t EON 
dollars; new Brantfords.Dimlop tires, 

twenty dollars: new Massey, twenty-two 
dollars. Everything must be sold.

Gray Iron 
Castings 
Builders* 
Castings 
Columns

AND

General Castings.
We melt every day.

Call us up about Caetings.

DODGE MEG CO..

T71 VERYTHING AND ANYTHING, 
Hi quality beat, prlcea ioweet, at Mac- 
«on's big sixty days' sale.

THEY
ARE
READY
NOW "D RICK MACHINERY-3 NEW IM- 

proved Henry Martin brick machines 
for sale; prompt delivery. Write Hugh 
Cameron & Co., 72 West Queen, Toronto.

Dr. Sutherland commenced by re
marking that more suspicion could be 
aroused in ten minutes than could be 
allayed in ten years.
The mission work had been before ser
iously handicapped in this way. He 
was surprised, amazed, at the turn 
affairs had taken, and had looked upon 
Bro. Addison as the last man who 
would bring such a charge. He had 
gone once before to the commission 
with a debt, -but he was not a born 
fool and only a born fool would pro- 

if any should attack him, not for criti- mise not to get Into debt. They had
elzing the government, but for un- always given a statement of assets and
justly criticizing. liabilities, but sixteen years ago the

A Delicate Position. committee had been authorized to
He was In an especially delicate peal- take all' Unconditional legacies and

lion on account of his previous politl- hand them over to the building and
cal career, and it might be thought that investment committee.

As the options on the property re- ne was carrying some of the smoulder- Any insinuation that there were two 
quired for the mountain park and ;ng fires of the past into the present, gets of figures he repudiated. . (Ap-
boulevard scheme will expire On July u„d forbid that he should do that. He piause-) In all his work he challenged
1, and debentures cannot be issued by had endeavored, not only in his judicial, any man to show anything that was
that time, it looks as tho the propo- but in every position, to keep himself wrong (Applause ) There had come
sitinn would fall thru, for the present, from everything of the kind. He hoped a tlme when the pressure had been
at least. j he would not be thought to be putting go _reat that to pay expenses the

The Hamilton and Caledonia Rail- on the war paint if he declared that if board had lald ite han(j8 upon tbe 
"ay have asked the county council for they thought his conception of his duly bundjpg and property money It had
right of way thru Barton and Gian tord' was not a right one he was ready to bgen urgently needed so they had
townships, or from the Mountain View, surrender it at a moment's notice. He made u known that they would take 

The county would be glad to test their views as to money from private persons and they
would receive interest on it. The in
terest had to be paid out of the cur
rent income. What, he asked, could 

I the boar#1 have done? They could 
either discount missionaries’ salaries 25

Notice is hereby given that a Clvl- 
dend at the rate of seven and one-ha if 
per cent. (71-2) per annum, on the 
capital stock of this corporation has 
been declared for the half year ending 
June 30, 1904, and that the same will be 
payable on and after Saturday, July 2,

The. transfer books of the Corporation 
will be closed from the 16th to the 30th 
days of June, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board,
J. W. Langmuir,

Managing Director.

(Hear, hear.)

This morning, S. H. Kent, assistant 
city clerk, filed a statement of claim the adjournment of the debate, 
in his suit against Aid. Blrrell. He 
r ants $10,000 because the alderman 
said at a council meeting that he .lad- 
prepared what looked like a “cooked'* 
statement, and it is alleged that the 
alderman also said: “From the papers ; 
before me, I see that both Mr. Kent 
and Aid. Findlay got 17 tons of city 
coal.” Aid. Blrrell retracted what lie 
had said about Aid. Findlay, but re
fused to take back anything he had 
said in regard to Mr. Kent.

HORSE FOR SALE.

fleck fend Shoulders^?*/ 
Above all competitors. \V

OAK
A YEARS OLD. 16 HANDS HIGH. 
zk dark tiny, black point*, about 1200 
ll)f(, good condition, good conformation and 
good temper, extra good thrlver, and well- 
furnished horse, bred from standard-bred 
sound nnd kind In harness, with good ac
tion; can be seen at Fairfield Farm, 2 
mile* west of* Klelnbnrg Station, C.P.R., 
or address W. Watson, Tormore.

DUMB CHANCELLOR NO USE
’ii

Continued From Pagre !•

Canadas Best Clothiersj
IÇmg St. East]
0pp. StJames’ Cathedral.
i

Toronto, May 81, 1904,

RESIDENCE FOB SALE
$13,000

WANTED.-Old Orchard Beach. 
Maine

Just the place for summer vacation. 
Spend your vacation at Old Orchard Bench, 
Maine, the longest and widest beach In tha 
world. Excellent beach for automobiles. 
Reasonable rates. First-class management. 
For particulars address Joseph Alonzo Nut
ter. Hotel Grenoble, Seventh-sVenue and 
Bflth-street, New York City.

10TEL VELVET
"O AND FOR I2TH JULY. TO GO TO 
J3 Niagara Fails with L.O.L. 215. Ad
dress A. McMIllcn, East Toronto IM).

GEORG* 
OTREET.

Elegant detached brick and stone resi
dence, fourteen rooms, hardxgood finish, de
corated throughout, two bathrooms, hot 
water heating, get order to view at offlze, 
Hnrton Walker, 9 Toronto-street.

Looks Like Failure.

Va
VIT ANTED—AT ONCE, LARGE OFFICE 
VV with good vault accommodation, 

ground floor preferred. Apply Box 75. 45
STRAWBERRIES. 135

VETERINARY.

MANY KILLED BY FROST. PROrEHTtBS FOR SALE. 

HcTaggart A Mercer'S List.

T71 A. CAMPBELL. VETERINARY SUU- 
JJ . icon, 07 Bay-Sfeet. Special i«t is dis

es of dogs. Telephone Mala 14L
VICTORIA SCHOOL.St. Catharines, June 9.—(Special.)—It 

is expected that the first home-grown |
straw'berries will make their apreir- to th.e Seneca town line.
ance on the market here about the fathers promised careful consideration. ; v.'hether the chancellor of the university 
middle of next week. Growers and d?al- ; In the suit for alimony brought by should be dumb. He invited discussion
ers say the crop in this district this j Mrs. Jacques against her husband. J. next fall and a contest if one were re^
year will not be a good one, and some J. Jacques, W. L. Ross this morning, quired, and he would accept the issue
even say it will be only 23 p?r cent, read a statement to Judge Monck, al-, cheerfully.
which Isoaplc lîi: v^gor.soîwfn ter'have | °* ^ that "eTwihSfVe™’"chan^tor to or 30 per cent, or pay them and wait

thrived wonderfully since the warm- Alex Best, father of T. F. Best, jec-' Five expression to their dpsires nnd i till better times.
weather set in,-nnd what berries there retary of the T. W. C. A., died this voice their interests, and if somebody | Aeeamed Alarming proportions.
will be will be fine ones. The continued ' morning. ............................. was hurt it was not the fault of tho;
rains of late have been good for the !----------------------------------speaking, but of the reason that lay sumed alarming proportions, and lib
fruit and made the berries grow to gool imiior DC fifUIHAIIP behind what was said. ! had tried to stop it but he could do

A lot of good sunshine is now; ||^ rlUUuL Ul" uUIVIMUNu J. II. Coyne, St. Thomas, a vlce-prsiu- ' nothing. It was not his privilege to hull-
dent, thought there couid te no ques.lon doze the board. They had to stop be- 
of the propriety of the chancellor's cause the interest was becoming too 
championship of the university. j large an amount to handle. They had

The Alumni Officer.. j tried to stop buying mission property.
The report of-the nominating commit- but mission property was essential to 

tee, which met on May 27, as presented the mission work, property to-day. he 
by Principal Embree of Parkdale Cot- said, was worth twice the money In- 

Kingsville, June D. — (Special)—Sonia .‘Watch the trend of events,'' replied j ie„iate institute was as follows: . vested. It might be said that they could
growers began picking strawberries to-- Mr. Osier, “and the same thing will Honorary president James Loudon, not turn It into ready money, but they 
day, but there has been none shipped hapepn in regard to oil that hapepned 1 M A LL D president of the unlver- did not want to. The missionary so-
3et. They should be on Toronto mar- In the case of barbed wire and binder sij " president. R. A. Reeve, M.D.. clety was not a dying concern and was
ket from here by Saturday or Mon- twine.” , , . i LL D ; vice-presidents, I. H. Cameron, going right on in Its work. The mem-
day. It is a question if there will be Mr. Osier closed with an appeal to M D F.R.S.C..: J. C. Glasha n. M.A.. bers of the board were good men and
many shipped from this point owing the government to adopt a fixed poi cy j,j, p Ottawa : Rev. James Al an M.A., they were not the men who would be
to the heavy local demand. Jon the tariff question. Sault Ste Marie; Rev. Neil MacNtsh.1 dominated by him. Xhe policy had

--------- Colonel In Defence. M A i,l D Cornwall; Sheriff William : been entirely against his judgment, hill
Strawberries In w entworui. Col. Thompson of Haldimand follow- Watt, B.A., LL.D.. Brantford; William he could not support a policy that was

Hamilton, June 9.—(Spei-ial.)—W llliani ed with an out and out defence of the ! Gunn. M.D.. Clinton; Rev. J. C. Toi- to cut down the salaries of the mlssum- 
HII1, the Central Market clerk, is not government expenditures all along the mie, B.A.. Windsor; secretary-treasuier, aries.
looking for any strawberries Tor a jme. He showed what the government IJ C Mcennan Ph.D.: executive com- J “We've had no end of a lesson." he.
week or ten days yet. The p’auts that had done with its $67,010,000 of ruipluses, 1 mittee, A. R. Bain, M.A.. LL.D.; Mist said in conclusion, "and It will do us no
have survived the winter could not look including in the list the outlays in ion- : j,; Raimer.- B.A.. Misa M E. T. Addl- end of good."
better, and they are heavily loaded with : necUon with the garrison of Halifax ; son, B.A., Dr. W. L. T, Addison, B.A., j Wrong In Maintaining Secrecy, 
blossoms and green fruit. Patches oil and improvements to the I.C.R. ! M.D., A. F. Aylesworth, B.A., G. A. Rev. Mr. Rankin, retiring president of
high ground stood the winter well, and j col. Thompson, accounting for tin Bingham, M.B., J. S. Carstairs, F.A., u,e conference, and a member of the
while those on low ground were badly , increased expenditure, said the con- ; Harold Clark, B.A., LL.B.. J. mission board, then spoke. He had not
killed the strawberry acreage is much ; tingent Hent to .South Africa had dona M. Clark. R.A., LL.B., H. J. Craw- known until after he became a member 
larger than usual this year, and the great credit to the country. ford, B.A.. W. H. Ellis, M.A..M.B., G. I „f the board that there was a debt,
crop will probably be just a tie le s And we believe also," he added, “lint R. Fasken, B.A., J. T. Fotheringham. ' when he came to the board and heard
than the average. Last year s uni- lf our frienf]s opposite, whose loyalty N. W. Hoyles. K.C., C. C. Janes, M. the financial report he got up and asked
berries appeared on tne markei as early jg aimost as great as our own, would, ] H. Ludwig, Rev. D. Bruce Macdonald, to have it explained. A well-known -
as May .8. if they had been in power, have sent a1 Dr. McPhedran, Rev. John Neil, Dr. layman who was on the board at the

contingent." | w. Pakenham, William Prendergast, time had remarked that there should be
First Sod Turned, The Liberals, he declared, honored Thomas Langton, Prof. Squair, J. R. L. I a report year by year which was clear

Goderich. June 9.—The first sod In and trusted a government that within Starr, F. H. Torrington, R. S. Waldie, to the man on the street. The board
the building of the Alexandria General its own closed doors was a happy fam- j George Wilkie, W. T. White. Prof. J. ; pa(j decided not to issue a report until
nnd Marine Hospital was turned to- j|y, (Laughter). ; McGregor Y'oung, R. J. Younge. each member was satisfied with it.
day by Warden Bowman. Address-"-* | Col. Thompson lavished praise upon To-Day's Program. I The stand he took was not that the
were delivered and a pleasant time! yjr william Mulock. denouncing the 1) 3,3 a m, Cricket match with To-' board was wrong In spending the

opposition press for talking of his trip r0nto Cricket Club. money. They were wrong in not letting
to Mexico as a pleasure tour 011 a j jç.OO m.—Laying of the corner stone the church members know the state of
government car. which, he said, but for | cf the convocation and alumni hall. affairs.
that use of it would be rusting out on j 12.30 p.m.—Tree-planting by gradual- With that the afternoon session was 
some siding. ing classes. adjourned.

Col. Thompson was also Indignant at 2.30 p.m.-^Commencement exercises. The evening meeting was taken up 
the opposition campaign pamphlet, 4.30 p.m.—Garden party. with two addresses, one by Rev. Dr.
which spoke of Mr. Fisher making ■ a 7 30 p.m.—Annual alumni banquet in Potts on “The World's Sunday School
junketing tour to see the Geisha girls | thp gymnasium. | Convention at Jerusalem)*' and the
of Japan.” In Col. Thompson's opinion ; 8.15 p.m.-Open air play. “Midsummer other by Dr. Sutherland on “Missionary
this language was disgraceful, a nasty, ■ xight's Dream," west lawn. Work in Japan."
low Insinuation. It filled Col. Thomp- j " This morning, at R.30, the conference
son with Indignation also to hear Mr. ------------------ ------- ' ■ - Will busy Itself with the reading and
Sifton's mission to London on the ' adoption of reports. In the evening

Vnil Pqh ini INTO nine candidates for the ministry will
I U U VOID WW I I Iv be received Into full connexion.

To This Wan

<?ns

yxELAWARE AVE.-WE HAVE BRV- rpHÈ ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
if eral bouses on this select street rang- X lege, Limited, Tempera aee street, To 
lue from $7600 near College to $1650 lu ronto. Infirmary open day and night Sox-

• slon begin* In October. Telephone Main jÿOl.

Annual meeting at Mimico on Saturday. 11th 
June, at 3 o’clock. Train from Union Static 
2.10, returning at 6.26. Refreshments.

W. J. HENDRY, Honorary Secretary.

n at

district further north.

/tk j z'x/'X ■— PARKDALE — EXCE1<*
r\J lent street, new, hot wa

ter heating, hardwood finish, will bear in 
spection. ,

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS.

Gents’ Clothing 
Cleaned and Pressed

T3 ICHARD <1. KIRBY. 539 YONGE ST . 
XV contractor for carpenter. Joiner worn 

I and general ojbblng. ‘Phone North 901.
00 r/'vrv—NEW HOUSES ON El- 
eftOO" /I / ther Sbaw-strent or Bath* 
urst-etreet, best part, substantially built 
in every particular.

As time passed the matter had as- ONTUACTS TAKE N TO CLEAN OUT 
V/ bedbugs (guaranteed., 381 Qiioeu 
west.

better than any house in Toronto. We keep men 
pressers who are up-to date. Quick work and well 
done is what we stand for.

Phone or send card and wagon will callSize.
needed to ripen the fruit. Never befoi e 
in the history of Niagara district Ivere i 
so many strawberry plants killed by the 
frost as last winter.

—NEW, 8 ROOMS. PRICK, 
nil conveniences and decor-STOCKVYEU, HENDERSON 4 CO. $2775 MONEY TO LOAN.

ated throughout.Continued From Page 1. DYERS AND CLEANERS 
135 108 King St. West, Toronto.

Express paid one way on goods from a distance.
A DVANCES ON HOUSEHOLD OOODK 

J.Y. piano*, organs, horses nnd wagons. 
Call and get our instalment plan of lending. 
Money can be paid In small monthly or 
weekly payments. All business con fid 
tinl. I). R. McNniight & Co., 10 Lawlor- 
Building, 6 King West.

$2O0O—NORTHWEST SECTION 
—7 rooms nnd hath, brick, 

and lot 54 feet frontage, easy terms.
prices, and the people would suffer.

“Nonsense,” said Mr. Heyd of South 
Brant.

ON MARKET SATURDAY;
en*FOR SALE —DOVERCOURT ROAD—$ 1 { OO —7 rooms, plumbing, nil In 

first-class condition, and lot 45 feet front-350 shares of the common stock of the 
Cnrter-Crume Company, Limited.

50 shares of the common stock of the Na
tional Portland Cement Company.

NATIONAL TRUST CO., Limited, 
Liquidators Atlas Loan Company.

age. $YOOOO PER CENT; CITY, 
farm, building, loan*, 

mortgages paid off, money advanced to buy 
houses, farm*; no fees. Reynolds, 84 Vic
toria-street, Toronto.

—BROCK AVE., 6 ROOMS, 
bath, g os, open plumbing,SS,™

—COTTAGE. STABLE AND 
one hundred feet Af lend.$1300G25 ONE Y LOANED SALARIED PEO- 

itl pie, retail merchants, teamsters, 
bearding houses, without security: ensy 
payment : largest business in 48 principe' 
cities. Telman. 60 Victoria.

PER FOOT FOR ABOUT 250 
,. _ _ feet Preston- avenue. Me-
Taggart & Mercer, corner Bloor and Do- 
vercourt-rond.

$3.50PASTURE TO $200 TO LOAN ON FUKNI- 
ture, piano, etc. Security, not 

removed from your possession, on one to 
Helve months' time. Quick service. Kel
ler & Co., first floor, 144. Yonge-atreet.

$10
T ELAND HOUSE, SUMMER RESORT, 
i-J at Caesarea, on Lake Scnpop. 50 mile» 
northeast of Toronto, with stable* rmd0 
sheds, and about % of an acre of land.” 
Season opens 16th of June; pood m.-mkl- 
nonpe and bas* fishing. Apply to Gilbert 
Marlow, Caesarea, Ont.

FOR LEGAL CARDS.

HORSES TT EIGHINGTON & LONG, 
XX lers, 36 Toronto street, 'J 
lieigiiingtoti—E. G. Long.

J.rvK INTEREST TO YACHTSMEN -MH- 
VX dlum-slzed South Parkdale reHldenee, 
well built, excellently finished, water lot, 

large boathous> and pier, low prices. 
Apply Paul von Szellskl. 22 Front-street 
Ease. Phone Main 4258, Park 1250.

T71 BANK W. MACLEAN. BARRISTER. 
Xj solicitor, notary public, 34 /lctorlu- 
street ; money to loan at 4l/j per cent, ed

with

-XÔFirst-class pasture, running 
water, shade.

Y AMES BAIHD. BAHBISTEK. HOLICI- 
(J tor, Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Quebec 
Bank Chambers. King street east, corner 
Toronto:Rtrcet, Toronto; Money to lean.

FARMS FOR SALE.

171 ARMS
F ment*; deep «oil; prairie whett farm*. 

Be sure nnd take C. p R, homeaecker*' 
excursion to Yorkton, June 14th 
and rail on James Armstrong,
Hotel, Yorkton, Assinlhola.

FOR SALE ON CROP PAY-spent. FOUR DOLLARS 
A MONTH HOTELS.

or 20te. 
Bfilmornl 

45138
T ItOQUO'S HOTEL, TOHONTO, CAN- 
| nia. l'entra 1IY situated, coruev King 

mill Yorkutrecte; etenm-heated; electric- 
lllbtcd; elevator. Itoom» with li.tti ind en 
unite. Rates, $2 and $2.60 per day. Q. A. 
Graham.This

Doesn’t
W. F. MACLEAN,

Don Mills Road
SCARBORO HEIGHTS

For sale, summer residence lot* on Klug- 
»ton-road and Sprlngbank-avenue, one half 
acre each, short distance beyond 
Club, overlooking Lake 
ear* to the dix>r. No cash required down 
to purchaser who builds. Easy terms.

Donlands,
T AMiSOME APPOINTMENTS, Ex' 
X . eellent table, spacious reception 
rooms, verandahs, croquet lawn, oioae to 
Horticultural Gardens; dollar day up- 
tvards. “The Abberley,” 258 .Shcrboiirue- 
street

Telephone N. 2620. Hunt 
Ontario. Street

ATE POISONED BISCUIT.

. BALMY BEACHAlaska boundary arbitration called a 
junketing tour; it was a n°re=saey 
expenditure for a necessary evil, lie 
thought. In conclusion he sa?d it is 

j determined to support that which was 
; enterprising without being extravagant 
j and economical without being parsimo

nious.

Galt, June 9.—Annie, the four-year- 
old daughter of Wm. Lockston, Low- 
ery-avenue, died last night under rad 
circumstances* While playing in a 

Diet l nit ni hIic<1 English Comedian nt j grove near her home about two weeks

ndminist ration Daaiiniv -with G u — -, , «. „ be red for his clever work In this city poison. Everything possible was done
Thompson's comnlMn of^the aneuan' DP dlSSR S OintlfiBIlt ,nst se,ason in “The Message From to save the child's life, but It was un-
used in the Conservatlv. camnatgn U‘ ' OI,tlaC 3 UIMUHCUI. Marg_.. wl„ ml a flpeolal engagement available. She remained in a semi-
pamphlet. Mr. I.ennox agreed that In ----------- at the Grand Opera House next week, conscious condition.until death rellev-

! term Mr. Sifton's London mission a Mr. John Servlus, Warkworth, North- wTien he will present his original play, ed her ^ringa The blseuit had evL
j ■“junketting tour" was not "using a umberland County. Ont., writes : "I Time *” M.°.nfy' Mr' HaVLt^y ,ha" nolsonmir Or»,g ° f th
happy term. It would have he^n d°- had a tumor or rectal gathering which | his own English company, and theatre- purpose of p ing dogs, 
scribed better as a “frotjatch.” which, ! gave me much pain and often confined are assured of a complete pro-|
ns the hon. member knew', w'as the ! me to the house for days at a time. Jt I duction. During the week the usualf
Indian name for a giving away feast. ! continued to gather and break, though j matinees will be given on Wednesday
He warned Col. Thompson against the j i tried several remedies it was not even and Saturday,
ingratitude of Liberal governments to relieved.
extremists, as witness the shelving of j -Two boxes of Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
Sir Richard Cartw-right. in who*e foot- cured me entirely. I have also been 
steps as a political extremist the cured of piles by the same remedy. I
her for Haldimand was closelv follow'- j am in a position to recommend Dr.

Mr. Lennox had lis:ened to the | Chase's Ointment to ' any one for all 
glowing langunee. more glowing than kinds of rectal troubles. You can refer 
sensible, in which the hon. member j anyone to me. and I will explain in de- 
rnokc of the subventions of all kinds, j tail just howr I was cured of chronic and 
For himself he was for adequate p-o- J otherwise incurable rental trouble.”

61 cents a

<17
Lots for sale, fronting on and overlooking 

Lake Ontario. Easy terms of payment. 
Bathing, boating, tennis and bowling privi
leges included.

Apply to

LI FE CH I PS does not 
cause distress after meals 
— it prevents it. 
troubled with indigestion 
take a whole meal of 
Life Chips and see how 
free you are from all dis
comfort, 
wholesome food for a 
healthy man, and the best 
diet in the world for an 
invalid. Used daily at 
the largest and best sani
tarium in America. It is a

T71 IKKT - CLASS BOARD 
JC well furnished, fine snmly beach, ball 
room for darning, everything Al. Maple 
Leaf House, Windermere, J. Hough.

ROOMS
CHARLES HAWTREY COMING.

2413
If BEATY, SNOW & NASMITH. 

4 Welllngton-strcet East 
tors.

Vendor * Solid- 
46246

SUMMER RESORTS.

THE ROYAL NARROWS
STORAGR. Orillia's Ideal Resort. Beautifully «dtunt- 

» q lipped for comfort and enjoyment. 
Mcdtrn linproveinei.ts; lawn leunls. boat
ing and bathing, fishing, choice. Write for 
booklet.

Or. .1. V. THOMSON, Prop., Athcrlcy, 
Ont, Can.

ed.^ TOR AGE FOR FURNITURE AND PI 
o a nos; double nnd aingi** furniture vans 
for moving; the oldest and most reliable 
Crm. Lester Storage and Cartage, 300 Spa- 
ill ua-a venue.It is a most 47

LOST.
OST—BY STABLE BOvi’ THT'RSDAY

TO LET.
KILLED BY LUMP OF COAL. ( L night, roll of hills. $11», hy way of 

D'Are.v. Beverley mu! I'eell street», 
ward nt «table, 30^ D'Arey-street.

rp WO NICE KLRNTSHED ROOMS. 33 
I Oxford-street.Port Arthur, June 9.—(Special.)—

Shortly before notm to-day, George 
Malik, a Hungarian employe at the 
coal dock* at Fort William, met his 
death in a horrible manner. He was 
assisting in the hold of the steamer 
Newmount, which was discharging a 
cargo of coal at the C.- P. R. dock, 
when a large lump of coal dropped 
from a clamshell bucket, striking him 
squarely on the top of
terlng his skull and Idashing out his ______ .
hr.in* Death wn« in.i.ntanMii. Young Benedict f.lsrke. the boy wonderr>r Hamilton 1 rÔ hk of a ▼*<>UnUtf entertained a crowd last night
Dr. Hamilton, who happened to bè nt Mr. Sitalth's recital. The little fellow- 
close by. merely had to verify the fact ««■ only 12, but bandies a bow like a vet- 
of finata, graa.

Re
1 UN El* 4L STORE IN THE VILLAGE 
* of f In cl; stock. Township of Cart

wright, County of Durham. WITT lease for 
any term: po**opgj0n on 1st of July. Apply 
to Gilt ert Marlow,, <'ues'irca, Ont.

(The following Toronto people are regis
tered at the St- Louis hotels: Montlecllo. 
II. P. Smith; Planters', Lincoln Hunter 
nnd wife; Southern. J. E. Reiser and wlte; 
Christian Endeavor, Miss Josephine Love
lace.

Wm. Wheeler, western passenger agent 
of the Lehlch Valley at Buffalo, was In 
the city yesterday.

J. L. Bralnerd. advertising inan.i.Ter of 
The Buffalo Courier, was in the city yes
terday.

„ , _ . . „ The Board of Control yesterday endorsed
& Co.. Toronto. To protect you against the paving of the. cold storage portion of 
imitations, the portrait and signature of g, Lswrenoo Market at a cost of S4.V». sud 

Archie Campbell paid some flattering Dr. A. W. Chase, the famous receipt spending $3000 In renovating the stores 
tributes to the statesmanship of thelbook author, are on every box. under Brockton Halt

A Die Refund.
Detroit, June 9.—The Michigan Cen

tral Railroad Company will get buck 
$60,000 collected by the government, 
thru the collector of inland revenue, on 
duplicate bills of lading which the 
company paid under protest some years 

. ago.

ing.
A HT.

PORTRAIT 
Pnlnting. Rooms, 24 Wist King-J. W

street, Toronto.

L. FORSTERPACKAGE . 
OF COHFORT 
FOR 10 CENTS

teetion of all Canadian industries, and 
noFltively and s'inrely against Bonuses, 
bounties and subsidies.

Arehle Campbell Heard.

the head, ehat-Dr. Chase’s Ointment, 
box. ât all dealers, or Edmanson, Bate»

BUSINESS CHANCES.

second*DOR SA Lb—NEW AND 
JO hand buMne**, 148 James North. Haim 
il tou, Ont.; bad health reason for sclllo*-
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MIXED RACES AT NEW HAMBURG."US (Hildebrand), 12 to 1, 1 Time 1.32 S-6. 
Marjoram and Divination also ran.

Fifth race, handicap, 1 1-lfl miles -Him 
r-elf, JOB (D'OConnor), 11 to 5, 1; Duke of 
Kendal, IV) (Phillips), 1 to 2, 2: Raglan, 
104 iHiggins), 2 to 1, S. Time 1.62 1-3. Only 
three ran.. »

Fixth race. 5 furlongs—Dorothy Gray, 104 
(Higgins), 20 to 1, 1: Veto, 104 (Burns), 1 
to 3, 2; Salt and Pepper, 106 (Redfcni). 3 
to 1, S. Time 1.04 3-5. Havel Baker aud 
Laura also ran.

».
* Little Sandy Won Puree Pro; 

Field—Logran Landaman Repeats.
ClkW BY TMEMSEtpEsTHE ! V* kNew Hamburg, June 9.—The closing day 

of the trotting and running races here at
tracted a large attendance. The heavy rain 
early in the day and the threatening aspect 
of the weather caused, a postponement, but 
It cleared up and the entire program of 
four events was successfully pulled off, con
cluding one -of the best meetings In the his
tory of the New Hamburg Association. 
Summary:

2.26 pace or 2.22 trot, purse $250:
Little Sandy, b.g., by Altoner,

Mr. O’Rourke, Toronto ...........2 1 1
Little Pete, b.g., by Prince of 

India, Alex. Hassard, Ltstowell 13 5 
AJls.i Wilson, br.m., by Wilson,

Chas. French, Snginnw, Mich.. 5 '4 3 
Capt. Redford, b.g., by Barret,

S. Merry field, Ridgetown.........
Happy Mac, b.g., by Prince Not

tingham, Ed. Jackson, New
market .............................................

Commodore K., g.g., by Conduc
tor, M. J. Dennison, Coidwa-
ter -k...................................................

Cronje, cb.g., by Axteli, Rich
ardson & Thompson, Strat
ford ...................................................

Emma Wilkes, b.m., by Almonte
Wilkes, E. Muir, Stratford.... 9 8 8 

Zilly Brlno, b.g., by Wild Brine,
Geo. Sykes, Stratford ..................8 9 dr

Time—2.48, 2.38, 2.38, 2.39. 
Free-for-all, purse, $250:

Darky, bl. g., by Candidate, J.
Swartz, Winghnm..............................1

Dick Turpin, b.g., by Dick Tylor
Wilkes, P. Maher, Toronto .........

Spinks, roan g., by Spinks, G. Pow-

OKX
cook. ./on
Vrk,

Lu Ray Shut Out the Locals for Nine 
Innings—Buffalo Won From 

Rochester. S. DAVIS & SONSFive Favorites Failed—Annie Chap 
Beat Miss Morgan and 

Walsh Was Set Down.

;yssrssI‘r.n2
St. Loele Summary.

St. Louis, June 9.—Track good.
First race, 6 furlongs—Mildred L., 102 

(Blake), 7 to 5, 1; Burrows, 102 (Austin), 
9 to 2, 2; Lila Neel, 95 (Roach), 6 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.17%. Happy Hooligan, Bush Smith 
and St. Roche also ran.

Second race, 7 furlongs—Wlssendlne, 93 
(Austin), 9 to 5, 1; St. Vitus, 105 (Gullet). 
30 to 1, 2; Conundrum, 110 (Crawford), 2 
to 1, 2. Time 1.3114. little Giant, Escan- 
aba, Lillie Long and Feronia also ran. Boy 
fell off Lamendel.

Third race. 4% furlongs, 2-year-olds—Mil- 
ton Young, 112 (Austin), 4 to 5, 1; Arlena, 
100 (Rhlckel), 10 to 1, 2; A Lady Fair, 109 
(Perkins), 3 to 1, 3. Time .57 3-5. Erla 
Lee, Jetty and St. Javan also ran.

Fourth race, 7 furlongs—Velasquez, 106 
(Crawford), 4 to 1, 1; Klngstelle, 100 (Per
kins), 6 to 1, 2; John Doyle, 103 (Blakç), 4 
to 1, 3. Time 1.31%. Behoove and Amlnte 
also ran.

Fifth race, 6 furlongs—Hoe Down. 100 
(Perkins), 5 to 2, 1 ; Lady Fonse, 101 (Schic
kel), 7 to 1, 2; Ora Z., 95 (Dickson), 20 
to 1, 3. Time 1.18. King Fox II., Sadie 
Burch and Sol Smith also ran.

Sixth race, 1 1-16 miles—Murmur, 07 
(Plunkett). 3 to 1, 1; Miss Ton, 102 (Aus
tin), 10 to 1, 2; Easter Walter, 82 (Per
kins), 3 to 1, 3. Time 1.38%. Main Spring, 
Algonquin and Helen Hay also ran.

man

“CLEAR HAVANA” Cuban Made Cigars.
ALL SIZES

SOLD ONLY BY THE BEST 
DEALERS.

>ry and coB-

j AKERS TO

I , announced 
r /formalin,, 
street, Han£

Buffalo won easily from Rochester yes-lt was a slaughter of favorites at Ham
ilton races on Thursday, and the judges' 
action, pointed to some strong-arm work. 
Tbe pooka were sorely hit on opening day 
,nd their profits on Wednesday Improved 
so slowly that It seemed time to do some
thing yesterday. Whether or not the gen
tlemen of the block got busy, the fact re
trains that five well backed first choices 
(ailed, and the layers finished the day very 
much on velvet.

The favorites beaten were Alpaca, i to a; 
Scortlc, 6 to 5; Zarkee, 3 to 2; Miss Morgan, 
1 to 2; and Cavior and Heritage split In 
the last race at 2 to 1. Alpaca, Miss Mor
gan and Cavior were’pounded from opening 
to post time, 
while Cavior was as high as S to 1.

The Judges examined the sheets of the 
Miss Morgan race, but found nothing wrong 
and set Walsh down for GO days for a care
less finish on the favorite. His ride on 
Zarkee, the show horse. Is the third race 
also criticised.

The World liked the mud and won the 
owning event nicely by a length. Taxman 
had to drive to beat Nimble Dick in the 
second. The coing suited Trapealst, and the 
lumper.bowled over Cavior easily.
1 The fields were so good In all races that 
many wondered why an 'extra purse was 
not added. Eleven started In the first and 
thirteen In the last. Castro’s ride on Noe- 
bnrban( in the second rare, showed that 
he was In no shape for anything except a 
slceo and the Judges excused him for the 
rest of the day. The Grand Trunk carried 
the Toronto excursionists comfortably and 
quickly, bnt there were many mnrmurlngs 
about the high rate charged.

A heavy fog hung over the track that 
lifted during the progress of the third and 
fourth races, but during the other three 
the colors could not be discerned across 
the field.

1 terday. Montreal defeated Toronto by a 
7 single rnn. The other games were post- 

1 poned on account of rain. The standing:
2 Won. Lost. P.C.

.. 21 .. 20
Buffalo ... .
Baltimore 
Jersey City 

o Newark .. 
j Montreal .

• I Providence 
Toronto ...
Rochester .

Games to-day: Montreal at Toronto, B jf- 
4 7 6 4 faio at Rochester; Providence at Newark, 

Baltimore at Jersey City.

n .7006 2 7 0 12 .620
13 .60020

KN TO SELL 
feos, on part 

1 av weekly. 
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T Company,

15 .531.... 177 5 2 15 .483
.419

14
1813
20 .394.... 1333 6 4 23 .2337
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union School 
Toronto.

Heritage opened at even, Parkdale Saturday afternoon at Centre Is
land in the M.Y.M.A. League will be pick
ed from the following: W. Ford, S. (Jlometk 
G. Yearsley, J. Stevens, H. Bloxham, J. 
JicHInson, Alf. Smith, A. Routley, Ed. Ken
nedy, H. Crews, G. Joyce, C. Scott, Art 
Smith.

'J he Imperials would like to arrange a 
game for Saturday with any team, average 
ape 18 years. Address Leo Hickey, 304 
liathurst-street.

A game will be played In Diamond Park 
Saturday afternoon at S o’clock, bet veen 
the Progressives and Barncns. The fol
lowing players will represent the Progres
sives: Downing, Vellere, Simsev, Spencer, 
Adams, Shea, Rutledge, O’Hearn, O’Toole, 
Nicholson and Ward.

The Dufferins of the Toronto Juvenile 
Leagne are asked to have their grounds 
ready to play on Saturday, June 11, as 
newly entered teams may be scheduled 
with them. Notify In World where grounds 
arc.

The Alerts of Toronto would like to an- 
itinge a game of baseball for July 1 out of 
town. Address E. W. Know 1 ton, secre
tary, 290 7i road view.

The Parkdale Nationals would like to 
arrange a game for Saturday, average age 
14 years. Address Bert O’Brien, 77 Home 
Life Building, Adelalde-strect.

The Toronto Tuvenile League will play 
the following games on Saturday, lltb: 
Eureka s v. Tecumsehs, umpire Nichols un; 
North Toronto v. Broadway, umpire Wal
lace; Maple Leafs v. Lake-views, umpire, 
McGlllivray; Aberdeens v. Reliance, um
pire, Hull; Dufferins may piny ne vly en
tered team.

The Alps intermediate team will

Montreal 1, Toronto O.
Le La Roy, Montreal’s little Indian pitch

er, had The Toronto misfits at his mercy 
yesterday afternoon. He had speed to burn 
and his control was well nigh perfect His 
style reminds one very forcibly of Louis 
Bruce. Three scattered hits and a single 
pass summarizes the day’s work of Manager 
Irwin’s bunch. Rotten errors by Yeager 
and Bliss were contributed, but the locals 
were too fast asleep to turn them Into 
tallies.

Falkenbnrg.the elongated curve-dispenser, 
was sent In by Mr. Irwin. His old falling, 
inability to locate the plate, lost the 
game. When he did get them over, he was 

I effective. The Royals only made three hits, 
i but that was enough to win. Falkenburg 

2 2\ fielded his position in good form, and, with 
a little luck, might have pulled out the 

I game.
4 j The Royals scored the only run In the 

I second Innings. Hoffman was up and Fa!- 
4 4 4 3 kenburg gave him a free ride. McManus 

Time—1.24, 1.22, 1.23%, 1.22. | sacrificed him to second, and he reached
Mile dash, purse, $100—Logon Landaman, i the third station on Bliss’ scratch single,

b.g.. by Favor, C. Bolender. Goderich, l; , La Roy hit to Wiedensaul, and the latter 
Prince Arthur, hr.s., bv Pllliarist, J. Hur- hesitated whether to throw to the plate 
ley, Guelph, 2; Pick Time, br.h., by Pick- or try for n double. He threw to second, 
pocket, J. Hurley, Guelph, 3; Tobe Paine, bnt it was too late for a double, and the 
ch.g., by Terra Cotta, Wilson Sc Co.. Clove- nm was scored. This run won the game
land, Ohio. 4; Outlist, ch.g., by Outlook, C. for the visitors.
E. Howard, Cleveland, Ohio. 5. Time 1.55. jt looked like us for a tally in the sixth,

for Louis Carr banged a beauty to left for 
one sack. Wiedensaul sacrificed, and, with 
Rapp and Harley up. It looked easy. Mur
ray pop-filed to Yeager and Harley tipped 
an easy foul to McManus, and It was all

Singles in the seventh and eighth were 
wasted, and the game was lost.

Sullivan, understudy to “Silk” O’Lomrh- 
lin, was umpire. His feminine voice could 
not be heard in the bleachers, but he made 
no mistakes in his decisions.

Manager Irwin got disgusted with his 
“phenoms” and started on a hunt for play
ers. We wish him every success in his 
quest, for we certainly need some hitters 
badly.

Toronto—
Weldensanl, ss.
Rapp, lb.............
Harley. 2b. ...
Murray, cf. ...
White, If.............
Fuller, c.............
Applegate, rf. .
Falkenburg, p.
Carr, 8b..............

1 1
ED.

2 3 4
:teacher

elass certtt. . 
«nco. Apply

ell, Orillia .............................................6
Master Roy, b.g,, by Road master, 

Dr. Peters, Dresden.................^. 4

2Where They Punish Form Reversals
Chicago. June 9.—Poseur was made the 

medium of a coup In the first race at Har
lem to-day. Badly beaten by cheap fields 
in her last two times out, her sudden re
versal of form to-day brought about an In
vestigation by the stewards of the Harlem 
Jockey Club, with the result that J. Gray 
& Co. and their trainer, M. Foster, as well 
as the horse's running In the name of the 
firm, including Poseur, Gus Heldorn aivl 
others were suspended pending an Investi
gation. Weather clear and cool. Track 
Improved. Results:

First race, 6 furlongs—Poseur, 106 (C. 
Gray), 8 to 1, 1; Alma Dufour, 101 (Shee
han). 11 to 5. 2; Bensonhurst. 101 (Aubu- 
chon), t0 to 1. 3. Time 1.04 3-5. Lord 
Wards worth. The Forum, Admonition, Au
tomaton, Unique, Stunts, Miss Manners. 
Old Hutch and Docile also ran.

Second race, 1 mile—Gregor K.. 105
(Robbins), 8 to 5, 1; Tampa, 105 (Oliphant), 
even. 2: Sioux Chief, 101 ' (Booker), 20 to 1, 
3. Time 1.42 3-5. Dr. Stephens and Onton
agon also rnn.

Third race, 1 mile and 20 yards—Mor.a, 
Benucnlre, 103 (Booker), 4 to 1, 1; Colonial 
Girl, 115 (Pollock), 7 to 10, 2; Bragg, 100 

Time 1.42 3-5. Proof

4
Black Joe, bl.g., bjr Wild Brlno,

Ed. Jackson, Newmarket...............
Time--2.29, 2.25, 2.27. 

Named race, half-mile heat:
Margie Mac, b.m.t by Textile,

W. Hall. Plattsvllle ..........
Nettle Bright, b.m., by Maori 

Morle, James Elliott, Bright.. 1 2 
Barney B., b.g., by Oliver

Wilkes, A. Y. Hall, New Dun-

5 5 5
tLE.

rv HATS’ 
ng sold the 

cost.

13 1

BRAKES, 
ire only four , 2 3 3dee

May B., hr. m., by Bryson, R. 
J. Neal. Plattsvllle.....................ÏTH NEW

u Munson'a

BMY 0,7» 8
les, just the 
work. “Good Clothing 

is Like Charity
TOUR OF CANADIAN BOWLERS.Hamilton Entries.

First race, ft mile, Cradle Parse, 2-year- 
•Ids. selling:
S7 Peter Kt ...106 24 Teresa Lane.. 103
«8 Olerosa .. . .103 — Mlntha .. ..103
S7 Hockey Rink.106 66 Baril .................108
85 Boreas............ 103

Second race, 1 
Fnpse. 3-year-olds and over:

nrY CENTS 
$1.25 each; at Leicester and Their 

Health Was Drunk in Tea.
Beaten

?John O’Boyle Dead.
John O’Boyle, who was a well-known 

trainer of horses around the Woodbine a 
few years ago, died yesterday.

it covers a mul
titude of •lntn— 
It is a mighty 
poor suit that we 
can’t make look 
like new.

uni
MORGAN à 

$2.40. M un-
London, June 9.—In the match betweei 

bowlers and the Midland 
team at Leicester the

scored 69 points to the

mile, leaver Selling the Canadian 
Counties’ 
former
latter’s 97. After the match the vis
itera were entertained by the mayor, who, 
in proposing the toast, which was drunk 
in tea, remarked that no doubt many 
thought the occasion warranted champagne

(Knapp), 16 to 1, 3.
Reader and Glassful also ran. The Regent 
was left at the post.

Fourth race, 6 furlongs—Sbawana, 95 
(Aubuchon), 2 to 1, 1; Commodore, 100 (Oli
phant), 18 to 5, 2: New Mown Ilay, DO (Nic- 
ol), 11 to 5, 3. Time 1.13 3-5. Allista, Jim 
Tyrell and Ananias also ran.

Fifth race. 5 furlongs—Gold Enamel. 106 
(Haack). 7 to 5, 1; Flaxmnn, 103 (Booker), 
3 to 1, 2; Swedish Lad, 110 (Robbins), 20 to 
1, 3. Time 1.02 3-5. Jack Lory, Herlida 
and Glrdlestone also ran.

Sixth race, 1 mile—Federal, 101 (Larsen), 
8 to 1, 1: Boaster, 103 (Aubuchon), 10 to 1, 
2; Sportsman, 101 (Shaver), 5 to 1, 3. Time 
1.42. Marshal Sea, Haiuanlt, Floriosa, 
Postman, Telephone, Olympian and Fair 
Order also ran.

off. prac
tice at the corner of Bloor and Palmerston 
to night and request the following players 
t) turn out: Mawliinney, Hatton, Maple, 
Davis, Bardgett, Allen, Crawford, Wooley, 
Legg, May, Lambert and Turner.

Ihe 'Strollers’ B.B.C. will practice on 
the Don Flats to-night. All players are 
requested to be on band.

The senior Central Y.M.C.A. 
the Bathursts play an Inter-Association 
League game on Saturday at 4 p.m. on the 
Victoria College grounds. As these two 
ten ms are playing first-class ball a go^d 
game may be looked forward to o& the re
sult. The Intermediates aud St. Marys 
II. play at 2 p.m.

The following players of the Chalmers 
Church Club are requested to be at Exhi
bition Park on Saturday at 3 o’clock, -is 
they piny Parkdale: Patterson, Annst-ong, 
Muir, Rankin, Pierce, Salter. Sharpe. Allen, 
J. McKerlhen, D. McKçrihcn, Seholes, 
Iutwrence, Fitzgerald, Thomps4>n. Chal
mers would like to arrange an out-of-town 
game with any fast team for July 1. Ad
dress W. Schoales, 21 Churchlll-avenae.

Two good games are on In the Toronto 
Manufacturing League for Saturday after
noon, as follows: 2 o’clock, 20th Cent îry 
v. Robertson Bros; 4 o’clock, R. Watson v. 
Norlhy’s at O’Halloran’s grovA. A meeting 
will be held of the league to-night at J. 
Toft's Hotel at 8 o’clock.

The Lowndes Co. 20th Century team and 
Robertson Bros, of the Toronto Manufac
turers’ League will play at O’Halloran’s 
Grove on Saturday at 2 p.m. The follow
ing players of thé 20th Century 
Club will be on hand: Frazer. Harri
son, Bonn ell, Sullivan, Murphy, Duggan, 
Hurd, Coady and Crawford.
Century* would ilke to arrange a game 
with some outside town for July 1. Ad
dress A. T. West, care Lowndes Co.

The Wesley Church team defeated the 
Pnndas-Ftreet Merchants at Lome Park 
Wednesday afternoon in a five Innings con
test by the following score :
Wesley .........
Dnndas-street _

Batteries—Levack and Henry; Lane and 
Lnlley. I

The Wesley Church team will play the 
Westmoreland team In their first M.Y.M.A. 
League game Saturday at Dovemoart Park.

A game of baseball was played at Island 
Park last evening between the Northern 
Electric team of Montrea and the Heat 
Colls of the Bell Telephone League. The 
game resulted In a win for the Toronto 
men. Score :
Northern Electric.................. 1
Heat Coils.........................

Batteries—Wilde,
Tavlor and De Gimrre.

The features of the game twere the pitch
ing of Sid Taylor for the winners, he strik
ing out ten men, and a double play by Rout- 
ley and Mitchell. Percy Jennings umpired 
to the satisfaction of both teams.

Quebec Wants a King’s Plate.
Quebec, June 0.—At the fall meet of the 

Quebec Turf Club the patrons may be 
treated to a king’s plate event. This year 
there will be no meeting of the Belntr 
Jockey Club at Montreal and the King’s 
Plate event for the Province of Quebec will 
in all likelihood be transferred to this cPy.

At the annual meeting of the Quebec 
Turf Club the matter was discussed and 
It was decided to apply to the governor- 
general to have the event transferred to 
this city. Two days races will be held 
at the exhibition grounds this year on 
Thursday and Saturday, Aug. 25 and 27. 
The election of officers resulted as fol
lows:

President, Dr. C.' 8. Parke: vice-presi
dent, George E. Amyot: treasurer. Major 
Lnmpson; secretary, Major A all mend.

(92) Chatelaiie .*107 92 No mil . .... 97
92 The Globe ...100 92 Grand Lodge. 97 
92 Enclaire .. ..100 — War Medal .. 95
62 F’ny Blazes..100

.ENTS' AN- 
or Goodrich 
nneon's sale. “Before end After" 

Phonb Mais 2371.WRITTEN 
laehlne, (23 Third race, % mile, Burlington Purse, 3- 

allowanccs: McEACHREN'5rear-olds and over,
89 Easy Street .116 89 Little Boy ..114
88 Strathhrocek 119 82 Merriment ..lit
301 Rotterdam ..119 98 Neeburban ...112
96 Michaelmas .117 88 Cherry Song .107
88 Bank Street .117 75 Chappel Boy. 96
101 Trapezlst ...116

Fourth race, about 2 miles, Walker Cup 
Steeplechase :
— Eastern P'nce. 132 83 Provost .. ..150
95 Red Car ....144 S3 xW'lgath-rer 150 
95 Farthingale .130 70 xPrlnce D .. .163
S3zBnrnap .. ..160 43 Nltor............... 132
70 sArqvebus ...143 95 Golden Way .133 
65 Pillardist .. .145

xPennlston entry. xQueen City entry. 
Fifth race. 54 mile, Barton Purse, selling, 

8-year-olds and up:
101 Caviar ...........
91 Dr. Gnrnsey.110
97 Alpaca ............ 110 91 Stella.
82 La Montagne.110 93 Gold Coekade.106
38 Scortlc............110 53 Australie» ...101
60 Dynasty .. ..108 93 Panella .. ..101
— Fancruciiy ...108 97 La Greque ..*60

•Apprentice allowar.ee claimed.

team andSIX.'RUN
Dunlop tires, 

tweuty-two 
mid.

Cleaning. Dyeing and 
Repairing Works :

93 Bay Street (5 E. Cor. King.)
or whisky, but he would advise them that 
the less strong drink they touched the 
more likely they were to win matches. 
The mayor extended a most cordial wel
come to the visitors. George Anderson et- 
pressed the heartiest thanks for the splen
did reception accorded the team. The pre
sident of the Midland Counties Bowling 
Association said the visitors proved them
selves to be formidable antagonists and 
thoro sportsmen. He hoped all the matches 
would be played in the same spirit, and 
free from all professionalism.

The Canadian bowlers, except a few en
gaged at the tournament In the Crvstal 
Palace, called on Lord Strnthcona this af
ternoon. George Anderson expressed the 
appreciation of the bowlers. Lord Strath- 
cona being patron. Lord Strnthcona, In 
welcoming the bowlers, said tbat^Canada 
was sometimes called his adopte ' 
but he was, he thought, the ol 
an present, ns he had been j/t 
six years. Lord Strntbcomr''took opportun
ity to say that, tho a vet y great admirer 
of Joseph Chamberlain, f he had never In 
any way been connected with Mr. Cham
berlain’s fiscal crusade; and in his position 
ns representative of .-Canada he knew no 
politics, British or Canadian. Lord StratU- 
cona Invited the team to come to bis house 
at Grosvenor-sqnnre to-night, when he en
tertains the Victorian League.

57
The score:

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 
.3 0 1 3 3 0
.4 0 0 10 2 0
.4 0 0 5 3 1
.4 0 0 1 0 0
,.4 0 0 0 0 0
.301310 
..3 0 0 1 0 0
,.3 0 0 3 10 0
.201130

ANYTHING, 
est, at Mac- Remedy

permanent- 
Gonorrhoea.

RICORD’S ™hWw5i 
SPECIFIC g, cure

eefc, Stricture, etc. No 
matter how lon^sto-nding.^Two^ttles^cure

lESii>w£SS&dt5
RUBBER GOODS FOR SALS'

NEW IM- 
ck machines 
Write Hugh 
*u, Toronto.

Wire In Won Handicap.
Buffalo, June 9.—Favorites fared badly 

at Kenilworth to-day. Early Boy and In
cense being the /Only first choices that 
won. Results:

First race, 1 mile and 70 yards- -Early 
Boy, 91 (C. Smith), 5 to 2, 1; Black Sox, 
S6 «Brunner), 30 to 1, 2; Pnrkvlile, 94 
(Croghan), 6 to 1, 3. Time 1.48. Santa 
Luna. Panther, Needful, Flag Officer, Sil
ver Foot, Miss Sbylock, Sir Carter and 
Benvollo also ran.

Second race, % mile—Incense, 112 (5?c- 
Cafferty), 4 to 5, 1; Homebred, 112 (C. 
Smith), 9 to 5, 2; Dictator, 107 (Romane!!!), 
G to 1. 3. Time 1.02. Sand Bath also ran.

Third race, 1 mile and 70 yards -Fort.i- 
natns, 108 (Holmes), 8 to 1, 1: Harbor, 99 
(C. Smith), 7 to Â 2; McGrathinun Prince, 
115 iMiller). 8 to 1, 3. Time 1.47 1-5. Play 
Pall. Dr. Stuckey, Prof. Neville and Anf 
Wfedersehcn also ran.

Fourth race, the Cataract Handicap, 
1 1-16 miles--Wire In, 120 (Romanelll), 6 to 
1, 1: Oarsmen, 125 iC. Smith). 3 to 1, 2; 
Judge, 07 (W. Daly). 7 to 10, 3. Time 
3.46 2*5. Auto Light, Claude and War 
Whoop also ran. Wire In and War Whoop 
coupled. Judge ard Claude coupled.

Fifth race, %' mile—Losiola. 99 iRene- 
cainp), 4 to 1, i: Madam Satan. f>9 (Rom- 
aneili), 5 to 2. 2; Nevada, 09 (Olnev), 15 to 
1. 3. Time 1.05. Reward and Half Pint 
aisn ran.

Sixth race, % mile—Fort Plain, 104 (Mc
Kinney), 10 to 1, 1; Mrs. Frank Foster, 
100 (G. Stonebridge), 20 to 1, 2; Silver 
Dream, 112 (McCafferty), 8 to 1. 3. Time 
1.14 2-5. Reticent. Coruscate, Elsie L. and 
Venator also ran.

Entries at Harlem.
Harlem entries: First race, 4% furlongs -< Totals 

Foxy Gradma 92, Eekersalle 101, Moll- t. ** 
wood 100, Airship 105, Lady Lasca 97, Gal- Montreal—
lant Cassle 92, Bert Osra 100, Lady Me- Clancy, lb.................
Keon 94, Tramotor 106, Dixie Andrews 97, 8S- ...............
Delcnrina 105, Anona, Stella Allen 97, Till Atherton, Zb............
Hurst 100, Magic 101, Swedish Lad 99. Hartman, 3b.............

Second race, 6% furlongs—Armorer, Em- I Joyce, If. ................
peror of India, Commodore, Fred Leppert i Hoffman, cf.............
100, Bean Ormonde 114, Try On 98, Wain- McManus, c.............
amolnen 109, King’s Court 111. Bliss, rf.

Third race, steeplechase, short course— La Roy,
Sweet Jane 130, Eva Moe 137, Dr. Nowlin 
145, Tartar 144, Fallala 145, Montante 146, Totals 
Lep planter 138, Don Ami 125. «Murray called out In first for batting out

Fourth race, 1 mile—Peter J. Somers 89. 0f torn.
The Regent 113, Foncasta 97, Proof Read-, Two base hit—Yeager. Stolen base—Hart
er 89, Sioux Chief 101, The Hebrew 90. j man. Sacrifice hits—Wiedensaul, Yeager,

Fifth race, 5 ftfrlongs--The Trlfler 105. McManus. Bases on balls—Off La Roy 1, 
Peggy Mine, The Mist 109, Green Rose 102, off poikonburg 2. Hit by pitched ball— 
Vlswr NAYlgS>ter ,?08;j?ather Royn1’ HaPPy Hartman. Struck out—By Ra Roy 4, by 
Jack 101, Regalia 109. , ! pflitenburg 4. Left on bases—Toronto 4,

Sixth race, 1 1-16 miles—Royal Arms 34,1 Montreal 6. Time, 1.4a Umpire—Sullivan. 
Mlrena 100, Cornwall 109, Paramount 105. Attendance 480 Kyevale 94, Marlin 102, Charley Grainger, Attendance, m ______

LeVlathJ;1 Other Banter» League Re.nlt.,
106, Albany Girl 100, Dnrbar 92. At Roohe8ter_ R. H. E.

Card at Gravesend. > Buffalo.............nnnnn'ann *3 5
SMB ra ^

œ-l^LM. Great Z. ^“e^lt^ltlmor/v. Jersey City.

Julia M., Cheripe, Wild Thistle, Judge Den- ?p°' v1d»ne* v Newark no
ton 104, Seymour 08, Palette, Letolla 96. At N™"rk_Providence v. Newark,

Second race, 1 1-16 miles—Hcrmls 123, fame' wet grounds.
Stalwart. Ormonde’s Right 106, Ostrich blO,
Alster 99, Bob Murphy 96, Funny Side 91.

Third race, the Hanover, 5y2 furlongs—
Lindsay Gordon 109, Red Friar 107, Dazzle 
102, Gold Ten, Hamburger 90, Camara,
Monncodor 97, Carrie Jones, Kassil 94.

Fourth nice, handicap, 1)4 miles—Afri
cander 129, Audience 106, Phaon 93, Brig
and 00, Garnish 87.

Fifth race, ltfc miles—Embarrassment,
Hyland 106, Mer*y Acrobat, Mickey Dwyer 
104, Trepan, Lord Melbourne 101. Ella 
Snyder, Sir Roche 99, Go Between 99, Tom- 
cod, Boh Murphy 96. Hetty G. 94.

Sixth race, handicap, 5% furlongs —
Blandy 128, Waterside 120, Flyback 113,
Martha Gorman, Buttling 110, Voladay 105,
Sailor Boy 90.

,30 0 3 27 22 1
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 
.401810 
.301411 

0 0 12 0
0 0 12 0
0 0 10 0
1 0 2 0 0
0 0 8 1 0
0 110 1 
0 0 0 8 0
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e for sixty- ImlH Z
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935 Masonic Temple, Chicago, I1U

P.............e.
Hamilton Selections.

First race—Basil 1, Olerosa 2, Hockey 
Rink 3.

Second race—The Globe 1, Chatelaine 2, 
Euclaire 3. „ , . „

Third race-Easy Street 1, Merriment 3, 
Brnk Street 3.

Fourth race—Queen City entry 1, Golden 
Way 2, Provost 3.

Fifth race—Dynasty 1, Australian 2, 
Chantrelle 3.

,20 1 3 26* 10 2
o.

TO GO TO ? 
L. 215. Ad- 
ito P.O.

The LI it 11

C.LA. TEAMS AT PLAY.G*3 OFFICE 
ommodatlon, 
Box 75. 45 Drumbo Beaten at Woodstock by 3 

Goals to 2—All the Scores.
Queen City Beat Parkdale.

Parkdale bowler^ lost on the Queen City 
lawn yesterday by 10 shots, as follows:

Parkdale.
G. Duthle 
J. Sutton 
J. Franks 
J. J. Warren,

sk............................. 11
G. Shapley W. R. Hill
J. Harrison H. Boulton
Dr. Bnscome W. Copp
H. Cameron, sk.... 16 H. C. Boulton, sk.

27 Total.................

Bedlame by 5 Lengths.
New York, June 9.—On u muddy track 

Beldame won the Gazelle Stakes at Gra/es- 
end to-day. She was not e$tended the en
tire distance and won easily by five lengths. 
The fight for the place was hot and ex
citing, Graceful beating Little Em a length 
for second money. . Only two favorites

1 0 0—7 
1 2 1—6

Woodstock, June 9.—The D min bo la
crosse team, who vanquished the licencier 
twelve, played the locals on Victoria i’ark 
this evening in a G.L.A. game. The garqe 
was fast and scientific thruout. short, 

20 quick passes being Indulged in. The visi
tors were much heavier than the locals, 
several of whom received minor injurie». 
Drumbo scored in the first quarter. Both 
teams failed to tally in the second portion 
of the game, while Woodstock scored twice 
In the third period to their opponents' one. 
During the last quarter the ball was con
tinually in Drumbc’s territory, when the 
locals scored their third goal. The teams 

Clinton. Jnne 9.—The first bowling match lined up as follows: 
of the season between the Clinton and j Drumbo (2): Goal, BalkwlI!; point, Ilar- 
Seaforth clubs took place on the grounds nu-r; cover-point, Baxter; defence, A*esrcrry, 
of the latter on Thursday and resulted In Kerr, Goddard; centre, Cowan ; home, 
n vtctorv for the Clinton club by 29 shots. Cowan, Grieve, Murray; inside, Cowan;-out- 
Tho following is the score: frlde home, Galbraith.

Woodstock (3): Goal. Mailman; point, 
McLaughlin: cover-point, Hess; dcfenc?, 
Lanaway, Bengly, BarSett; centre, Mc- 
Meekln; home, Trenamnn, C. Cosfovd, W. 
Cosford; Inside, Richardson; outside home, 
E. Coeford.

Referee—C. Farnsworth. Field captains 
—A. Laidlaw, C. Hess. Tlmekeep«»rs -J. 
Grvaw, F. C. Harrington.

Queen City.
A. C. McKay 

H. M. Maw 
C. T. Stark 
L. H. Bowerman,

-NARÏ suit- 
nsbst In dit*

ill.
si:ARY COL- 

» strept, To- 
i night Sc* 
uc Main SOL

won. Summaries:
First race, handicap, about 6 furlongs-- 

Monte Carlo, 95 (J. Jones), 0 to \ 1; Gold 
Saint. 97 (Cochran), 6 to 1, 2; New York. 
105 (Hildebrand), 12 to 1, 3. Time 1.13 2-5. 
Sweet Alice, Alliance and Young Henry 
also ran.

Aecond race, steeplechase, about 2% 
miles—Black Death, 138 (Mara), 8 to 1,1; 
Buttress, 139 (Henry), 7 to 1, 2; Fulmin
ate, 143 (Ray), 2 to 1, 3. Time 5.22. Philma 
Paxton, Walter Cleary, Hark Forward, 
Tireless and East Keltston also ran. Lip- 
ton refused.

Third rdee, 5 fqMongs—*Nlt> tick, (106 
(Phillips), 9 to 10, 1; Brush Up, 101 (Hil
debrand), 5 to 2, 2; Workman. 103 (Treu- 
bel), 6 to 1, 3. Time 1.04 4-5.
Timbuctoo. Knight of Weston, Annie Rus
sell, Cheer Up, Sylvanlte, The Chantlcler, 
Tdmmy Waddell and Slgllght also ran.

Fourth race, The Gazelle Stakes, 1 1-10 
miles—Beldame. 124 (O'Neil), 1 to 6, 1; 
Graceful, 121 (Odom), 8 to 1, 2; Little Eta,

t\ crons. Central Y.M.C.A. Curling: Club.
A new departure for the Central Y.M.C.A. 

Is the formation of a lawn bowling club at 
their athletic field, Victoria College cam-

i Pitcher for Providence.
Providence, Ju.ie 9.—Pitcher Ml‘1er, for

merly of the New York National League 
team,joined the Providence Eastern League 
Club at Newark to-day.

Total
0 0 0—1 
0 4 0—8 

Bartlett and Ma y ne;

YONGEST.. 
Jollier wort 

ji*th 901.
2 Clinton Bowler* Won.

[.BAN OUT 
381 Queen

They are having three bowling fields, and 
expect to play their first match on Satur
day, June 18th.

American League Game*.
R.H.E.

30002001 10 1
Boston.....................00000010 2—3 9 2

Batteries—Kltson and Ruelow; Tannehlll 
Umpires—O’Loughlin and 

1600.

At Detroit— 
Detroit..............

The Parliaments Lacrosse Club play the 
West-end Y.M.C.A. Saturday afternoon on 
the Don flats, east side, at 3 o’clock. The 
line-up will be chosen from the following 
players: Jim Carlton, Alex. McKendrlck, 
Tom Spanton. W. Farquliarson, W. Locke. 
M. Schwcigler. Louie Papineau, Ed. Mar
tin. Herb. Roberts, Jack Clarriage, Bert. 
Galer, Sam. Scott, W. Weale, J. Hons- 
berger.

D. McGinnis 
G. E. Pnrkes
T. R. Richardson 
J. M. Best, sk.. .13
E. A. Fox 
J. Colling 
W. Rodgers
J. Steele, sk.....18 
J. McMichael
F. Homestead 
J. Scott
Capt. Roberts, sk.14 
W. Walker 
Dr. Burrows 
W. Balnntyne 
A. E. Gibson, sk.13

J. 7ÇV. Irwin 
IT. Wiltse 
James Fair 
Wm. Jackson, sk.2-4
A. Courtier
E. E. Hilton 
J. Wiseman
D A Forrester, sk.19 
C. E. Dowdlng
F. Jackson 
Dr. Agnew
J. B. Hoover, sk.22 
W. W. Farran 
E. Howard
B. Gibblngs
W. Spalding, sk. .17

and Farrell. 
King. Attendant- 

At Cleveland—
HAMILTON ALL OUT FOR 22 RUNS.LI> GOODS, 

md wagons, 
n of lending, 
month!

‘ss con 
10 Lawlor*

Mal-lo f ■R.H.E.
Cleveland...............20000000 0—2 4 9
New York.............00000000 3—3 6 1

Batteries—Moore and Remis; Chesbro 
and Maguire. Umpires—Sheridan and Car
penter. Attendance- -2894.

McGill Cricketer* Won by 72—School 
Match To-Day at Roeedale.ly or 

Aden*
Hamilton, June 9.—At the cricket 

grounds today McGill and Hamilton 
crossed bats for the first time this sea
son. The grounds were soft and the at
tendance slim, owing to unfavorable wea
ther.

McGill went to bat first and piled up 94 
runs before being disposed off. The bowti- 
ers were: Ferrie, Marshall, Stewart, Stans- 
bnry and Counsell. Double figures were 
made by Walker 54, Loosemon; 19, not 
out, and, Bauer 11.

The Hamilton cricketers scored only 22 
In the first innings and 31 for 7 wickets 
in the second Innings, when the game was 
called. Hill, Baber and Hams worth bowl
ed for McGill In the first au.1 Walker and 
Loosemore In the second Innings. The
I. est scores for Hamilton were Stewart 10, 
Taylor 6 and Connsell 7.

Hamilton—First Inning. —
C. N Stewart, b Babet.................
7. L. CounsL-U, b Hill..............
It. B. Ferrie, b Hill .....................
J. Morrison, c Cameron, b Hill .
A. J. Taylor, c Lucas, b Hill ...
H. Gibson, b Hill .........................
T. Malloch, b Hill ..........................
C. C. Gwyun, b ITill .....................
Stansbury., b Hill ............................
F. Malloch, pot out .......................
Marshall, c Cameron, b Hnlnswortii .... 1

Byes ...........................................................

Total .......................................................
—Hamilton— Second Innings —

J. L. Counsell, c Lucas, b Walker .... 7
R. B. Ferrie, c Campbell, b Looscmore. 8
F. Malloch, b Loosemore ............................ u
C. N. Stewart, not out
Morrison, hit wdeket, b Walker ............. 2
A. J. TayforT b Loosemore .........
E. Malloch. std Bat et, h Walker 
C. C. Gwynn, did not bat............................ 0
II. Gibson, b Loosemore ............................ o

Stnnsbury, and Marshall did not bat.
Byes .

Total

Kenilworth Program.
Buffalo entries: First race, % mile, 3- 

year-olds and up, selling—Tommy Knight,
113, Pluck, Arachue, Fickle Saint, Turnpike At Boston— R.H.E.
108, Col. Sam 110, John F. Ahearn 100, Ce- Cincinnati.. .... 0 0 9 0 0—9 10 2
dar Rapids 97, Cap and Gown 96. Half Boston..................... 0 2 1 0 0-3 9 5
Holiday 95, Florence Fonso, Hands Up, Batteries—Hahn and Peltz; Stewart and 
Sailor Lad 92. Needham and Moraji. Umpire—Johnstone.

Second race. 4% furlongs, maidens, 2- Attendance—2079. 
year-olds, selling—Handy Bill, Bob Mos- The ball game between the Pittsburg and 
som, Combustion, Capitano 107, Merry New York and the Chicago and Brooklyn 
George Golden Monk, Economist 102. teams of the National League were post-

Third race, 5% furlongs, 3-year-old* and poned to-day on account of wet grounds, 
up—Turnpike, Luckett, Lev Dorsey 103, At Philadelphia—St. Louis-Philadelphia 
Mrs. Frank Foster, Fickle Saint 98. Lori- game postponed; rain.
cate 97, Et Tu Brute 91, Half Holiday tH). St.Thomns, June 9.—Varsity was defeated 
Florence Fonso 89. Morning Star 85. here to-dnv by the fast St. Thomas team.

Fourth race, 1 mile and 70 yards, fillies The score was as follows: R. H. E.
and mares, 3- year-olds and up—Widow's Varsity...........30002000 1— 6 6 10
Mite 106. Early Eve 103, Coruscate 101. gt. Thomas ..100032 3 2 *—11 16 6
Court Maid 96, Columbia Girl, Sunder- Batteries—Scott and Tripp; Killingworth 
lands 86. and Lyons.

Fifth race, 4% furlongs, maiden 2-year- varsity play in Chatham to-morrow, 
old fillies and geldings, selling—Auction,
Pirate Polly. Scarecrow, Barbu ta, Hulda,
Woodmyth 104, Lerida, Subtle, Sun Mark,
Bain Brook 99.

Sixth race, 5% furlongs. 3-year-olds and 
up—Foscan 111, Sadducee 108, The Don 103,
Venator, Essent 100, Rusk 99, Col. Sam 96,
Cedar Rapids 95, Ben Fonso 87, Illuminate

St. Kltt* at Haitian’* Point.
Lacrosse enthusiasts will have an oppor

tunity of seeing the St. Catharines twelve 
at the Island tomorrow. They are per
haps the greatest team that ever played 
In the C.L.A. Their defeat of Brantford 
on the latter’s grounds and the tie game 
at St. Catharines last Saturday stamp* 
them as one of the best aggregations in 
Canada. They know how and when to 
turn everj' trick in the game, and play la

it should be played, 
fence Is a stonewall and their home good 
enough to beat Brantford. And since then 
they have been after Westwick and Eddlo 
Murphy, the best home men In the cast, 
and may have them here to-morrow. The 
Chippewns are prepared to give them ns 
hot a reception as they got In Brantford. 
They have secured Cory Hess, the famous 
Brantford goalkeeper, and with Pitcher, 
Griffith, Hamburg, Andy Roach and Grny- 
don in front of them, they will have k 
defence quite the equal of any in the coun
try. Their home will have Frank Moran out 
again with nil his old-time speed and clever 
stick handling. With him will appear Ross, 
the young Toronto recruit, who gives every 
promise of being a great player. Dolly Grif
fith, Mickey O’Connor. Tom O’Connor and 
Adamson have improved with their hard 
Island practices, and the defence they can
not beat must be phenomenal.

National Leagne Result*.ENT; CITY, 
Iding. loans, 
need to bny 
>ld*, 84 VlC- THE WORLD’S FORM CHART.

HAMILTON, June 9.—Third day Hamilton Jockey Club’s meeting, 
foggy, track very heavy.

Weather
UED PEO- 

tea maters, 
purity: easy 
4S principe*

53TotalTotal.....................82
f\rj FIRST RACE, % mile, purse $300, 3 year-olds and over, selling:
Cf i —Betting —

Wt. St. % % Str. Fin. Jockey. Open.Close. Place.
Periry ............... 5—1 8—1 3—1
R. Head ......... 1—1 7—5 1—2

3 2 II. Austin .... 10—1 12-1 5—1
4-5 Watson .......... 2%—1

Kingston .. .. 15—1 30-1 10—1 
Knaack ..
E. Stone 
J. Walsh 
II. Wilson
Newcombe .... 8—1 15-1 6—1
A. Sullivan ... 20—1 30 -1 !•>—1

Toronto Lawn Bowling: Tournament
The draw for the Granite annual tourna

ment was made at the club house last 
night. The players are from 13 city clubs* 
making a total of 36 rinks. First game 
played on Saturday at 2 p.m., the balance 
of the first round at 4 p.m. The entries 
for singles will close Monday on the 
grounds. Handsome prizes have been pur
chased, find will be on exhibition at the 
club on Saturday.

—Preliminary Round, 2 p.m. prompt—
A. Rink 1—C. Morrison (Com.) v. B. E.

Hawke (Gr.).
B. Rink 2—C. Boeeks (Or.) v. F. G. An

derson (Q.C.)
C. Rink 3—J. S. Fnircloth (Q.C.) v. J.

Baird (Gr.)
D. Rink 4—J. S. Wllllson (Cora.) v. G. R.

Hargraft (Gr.)
—First Round, 2 p.m.—

Rink 5—Dr. Henwood (Com.) v. Dr. 
Clark (Vic.)

Rink 6—S. Carlyle (P.P.) v. J. Gardi
ner (C.H.)

Rink 7—C. Swnhey (Vic.) v. II. R. 
O'Hara (Can.)

Rink 8—E. C. Hill (Gr.) v. T. Hunter

Their dc-Jnd. Horse.
81 The World, 3.. 100 . «.
(88) Alpaca, a ........Ill * „
40 The Elba, a ...106 *
54 Hot, 5 ............~.100 «
24 Muslclene, 5 ...102 .
85 La G roque, 3... 89 . ,
— lias Gift, 5 

Mixer, 6 .
— Nodo, 5 ................112 . „
90 Nine Pin. 3 ..04% . .
45 Lady Russell, 4.lu3 . . .11

lime 1.25. (No fractional time taken). Post C minutes. Start good. Won clever
ly. Place easily. Too foggy to distinguish colors, except at the finish. The winner 
caught Alpaca Inst 16th, and won with plenty in reserve. Driving hard for third 
pin ce. Winner N. Dyment'a ch.f., 3, by Superior—Maid of Ellerslie.
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Amateur Baseball.
In the Northern Leaguo baseball match 

in Kearney yesterday between Kearney and 
Bracebriflge, Kearney won by 24 to 2. The 
game was played under difficulties owing 
to the wet grounds.

There premises tv be doings at Sunlight 
Park to-morrow afternoon. The Welles- 
lvjs and St.Vlements battle in th* 2 o'ctock 
game for second place in the league stand
ing, and the Stratlieonas are undergoing 

strengthening process and promise to 
lower the Royal Cat adian colors in the 4 
o'clock contest.

Victor Groves nine wdll play 
Dodgers at 7 o'clock to-night.
Groves wishes all the players, average ago 
13 years, to be on hand at 6 o’clock for 
practice. W. Fink le will umpire.

The Senior Y.M.C.A. baseball team of 
the In ter-Association League would like 
to hear from some last out-of-town teams 
vcgardlng games for July 1 and 2. Address 
all communications to the secretary, care 
of Central Y.JÎ7.C.A., Toronto

All players of the Central Y.M.C.A. sen
ior and intermediate baseball teams are xe- 
quested to turn out for a special practice 
on Victoria field, this evening at 6.15.

On Saturday next two league games will 
be played on the field. Czar-street. The in
termediates meet the fast Alert team at 2 
o'clock, and at 4 the seniors play the Bath
ursts. Two fast games are assured.

The Alerts’ Intermediate team will play 
the Central Y.M.C.A. in the Inrer-Asaocia- 
tton League at Victoria College grounds on 
Saturday at 2 p.m.

The Central Y.M.C.A. senior and Inter
mediate teams will piny a practice game 
tins evening on the Victoria College 
grounds. The members of both teams arq 
requested to be on hand not later than 
6.30.

. 0
2
0

arrister.
34 Victoria-

• cent, ed
.... 3

4
SECOND RACE, % mile, purse $300, 3-year-olds and over, selling:

- Betting.-
Ind. Horse. Wt. St % % str. Fin. Jockey. Open.Close. Place.
01 Taxman, 5......... 107 1 . . 1 % I n R. Head ......... 3—1 2%-l 1—1
81 Nimble Dick, 3.102 4 . . 2-1 2 3 Kingston .. .. 3—1 5—1 2—1
(90) C. Moore, a ...104 S . . 3 2 8 5 II. Michaels ..2%—1 2%--l 1—1
I<2,i Scortlc, 5 .... 106 2 . » 4-70 4 20 Watson............... 1—1 6—5 1—2
88 Virtuoso, 3 ..102% 5 . . 5-2 5“ Lenuvum .. .. 15—1 20-1 7—1
88 Neeburban, 4.104% 6 . 6 G Castro ................15—D 0—1 2%—1

Time 1.38. (No fractional time taken). Post 5 minutes. Start good. Won ridden 
cut. - Place easily. Taxman re Tried in the going. Had to be hustled to stall oT 
Nimnle Dick. Others were never contend or®. Too foggy to see horses on back 
stretch. Winner H. MeCnrren jr.'s b.'n., 5, l*y Maglan—Annona.

98 «7
It. SOLICI- 

9 Quebec 
corner

84. 1

JEFF WANTS FIGHT POSTPONED. 22

14 to 4 In Favor of Southampton. \
Southampton, June 9.—The first match In 

C.L.A. District No. 1 was played here to
day, Hanover v. Southampton. Kelly of 
Brantford was referee and kept the players 
well in hand. The score is not an Indica
tion of the play in particular, altho 
the home team were always In the lead. 
The score stood 7 to 1 at half-time and 11 
to 4 at the close In favor of Southampton.

Woodbrldire Won at Bolton.
Bolton, June 9.—The opening game In 

Junior C.I7A. District No. 8 was played 
here to-day betw’oen Bolton Athletics and - 
the Young Canadians of Woodbridge, and 
resulted In a victory for the visitors by 
6 to 2. The game was a good exhibition, 
considering the wet state of the grounds, 
part being played in a heavy shower. The 
superior combination of the visitors proved 
too ranch for the heavy defence of the 
home team. Harry Gillespie refereed the 
game to the satisfaction of all.

Brantford Protest* St. Kltt*.
Brantford’s protest against St Cath

arines for using Field Captain Cameron In 
last Saturday’s game, without a certificate 
reached Secretary W. H. Hall yesterdnv. 
The protest was lodged with Reforce Wag- 
nome on the field before the whistle bletv.

The Queen City Athletic Club have ar
ranged with the Canadian Pacific for in 
excursion to Buffalo on Saturday, Tune 11, 
for Derby Day at the Kenilworth Club 
races. Tickets are good going on th» 9.45 
a.m. train only, and will be good returning 
nntll Monday, 13th. There will be a special 
train leave Exchange Depot. Buffalo, at 8 
p.m. Saturday, for those who wish to re
turn after the races. Return tickets, $2. 
Turfmen may feel assured of best accom
modation and a fast run.

The Young Toronto* play at Streetsvllle 
on Saturday, and will pick their team 
from the following players, who are re
quested to be at the Union Station at 4 
o’clock: H. Regan. Moore, Carruther*. Har^ 
graves, Crocker. MacArthnr, J. Heal, Mara, 
Keame, Jack Murphy, H. Tod, G. Heal,G. Tod, W. Robertaon and Jo*.

i heChampion Plead* Lack of Conditions 
and the Miner Gain*.

. 10the Young 
ManagerTO, CAS- 

•orner KtaJ 
electric- 

-ath and 
day. <3-

San Francisco, Jnne 9.—It leaked out last 
night that Jim Jeffries had made proposals 
to Mnnroe to postpone the fight fixed for 
June 17, on the ground that he found it 
impossible to get into condition In the short 
time remaining. As the story goes. Bill 
Adams, a close friend of Jeff rids, who re
turned from Haroin Springs last Saturday, 
approached James Cofforth, manager of the 
Yosemite Club, who made the match, and 
asked him to use his influence to have the 
fight postponed. He told Cofforth confi
dentially that Jeffries began training too 
late and that it was impossible for him to 
get into condition In the little time remain
ing. Cofforth would not consent, as he de
clared he had made all arrangements for 
the 17th, and would be a heavy loser if 
the fight were postponed.

Then Adams went to Munroe and broach
ed Jeffries’ proposal to postpone the battle. 
The Butte miner grinned when he was told 
Jeffries could not get into condition, but 
he said he had signed articles to fight on 
the 17th. and If Jeffries was not in shape 
it was the champion’s own fault, as he had 
plenty of time for preparation. So it’s up 
to Jeffries to get Into (tradition In the ten 
days left to him.

O’Hagran With Newark.
Newark, N.J., June 9.—The locg-predlctl 

ed change in the personnel of the Newark 
Eastern League team occurred yesterday, 
when First Baseman Stafford was given a 
ticket-of-leave and shiped back to Atlanta. 
Following this comes the surprise that 
Harry O’Hagan, who played first base for 
Newark last season, will again be Installed 
as guardian of the initial bag.

The City Amateur League games sche
duled for to-morrow afternoon at Stanley 
Park are: Night Owls v. St. Marys, at 2; 
Wellingtons v. Diamonds, at 4.

CN.)6 RtnR 9—C. T. Mead (C.H.) v. S. Love 
(Gr.)

Rink 10—W. N. McEnehem (K.B.) v. 
J. Russell (St. M.)

Rink 11—R. Armstrong (Can.) v. J. S. 
McMahon (Gr.)

—First Round, at 4 p.m.—
Rink 1—G H. Orr (Gr.) v. C. Boyd 

(Thistle.)
Rink 2—Dr. Moor (Can.) ▼. R. J. Bar

ker (B.B.)
Rink 3—J. H. Rowan (Q.C.) v. C. Hen 

deison (Park.)
Rink 3—R. B. Rice (Q.C.) v. W. L. 

Edmonds (B.B.)
Rink 5—J. R. L. Starr (T.) v. E. H. 

Walsh (Vic.)
Rink 6—II. Martin (T.) v. W. Capp 

(Q.C.)
Rink 7—R- Greenwood (Can.) v. T. 

Cannon (Park.)
Rink 8—Winner of A v. winner of B. 
Rink 9—Winner of C. v. winner of D.

—Consolation. 4 p.m.—
Rink 10—Looser of A. v. looser of B. 
Rink 11^-Looser of C. v. looser of D.

1; 0

99 THIRD RACE, 1 mile, purse $300, ,3 year olds and over, selling:
—Betting.— 

Open.Close. Place 
.... 6—5 S—O 1—2

2—1 3- -2 7—10

Ind. Horses. Wt. St. H % Str. Flu. Jockey.
Bo Malakoff. 3 .... SO 3 5 20 3-2 1-1 1.1 Watson ..
78 Too Many, 3 ... S6 6 2-2 2-3 2-3 2-3 J. Johnson .... 3—1 -IVi—1
89 Zarkee. 3 ....10214 1 1 3 1-2 8-10 3 5 J. Walsh
00 Eclectic, 3 ........  91 2 4 3 5-20 4-h 4 2 Carrier er. ... .3(4—1 4M,—1
52 Watertower, 5..106 5 3-1 4 2 5 20 5 20 H. Michaels .. 6—1 7—1 214—1
62 Bellrourt, a ..101(4 4 0 6 6 Ü Perry ................... S—1 8—1 3-1

Time 1.55. Post 4 minutes. Sta'rt good. Won easily.- Place same. The win
ner was easily the l-est. In the going. Wore down the leaders ir. the stretch and won 
going away. Zarkee tired. Helicon rt eon id not un track herself. Winner R. F. 
Meyer’s b.c., 3, by St. Maxim -Silver Cloud.

4
Vi'S, EX-

reception
n. Hose to 

day UP*
Slierbourne*

T
81

—McGill-
ITnhiFworth. c Malloch. h Ferrie .
W. W. Walker, b Slansbury ...........
IL C. Hill. *_• Malloch, b Ferrie ...
F. F. Lucas, c Gibson, b Marshall
W. W. McLachlln, 1; Stewart................... 3
D. C. Campbell, c Morrison, b Marshall 0
II. O. Howitt, retired, hurt ................... 0
V. F. Loosemore, not out
J. A. Cameron, b Stnnsbury ............... . 0
T. C. O’Brien, c Ferrie, b Stansbury .. C 

Byes

8—5 .. 0
54.17 1

. 1- ROOMS 
beach, ball

MapleAl. 246 10>ugh.
*1 AAVH'RTH RACE, % mile, $1000, Ontario Stakes, 2-year-olds, penalties and 

allowances:
—Betting. — 

Open.Close. Place. 
6 1 8-1 3—1

1—2 3—10 
. 2-1 3% —1 1-1
. 3—1 3% - 1 1—1
. 8-1 10- 1 3—1
. 3—1 3% -1
. 8—1 15—1 6—1

S.
Ind. Horses. Wt St. % Str. Fin. Jockeys.
41 Anna Chapman. 103 2 2 2-5 2-10 1 -% R. HeadÎÎ Morgan.. 107 1 1 13 13 2 5 J. Walsh . 1—2
08 Kitty Platt ....303 5 5 5-3 3-3 3 2 J. Sullivan
-- iAipissing .. ...110 7 6-1 6-2 45 4 5 H. Michaels
48 Teresa La'r.e ...103 3 3 1 3 % 5-0 5 3 Watson ...

zMandalav .. . .110 6 7 7 7 6-8 Kingston ..
0 I’Xv Blossom...]-13 4 4 h 4 3 0-2 7 Shea .............

zCoaplfti. Time 1.08%. Post 4 minutes. Start good. Won ridden out. Place 
easily. Annie Chapman caught Miss Morgan last 70 vnrds and beat her out In last 
few strides. Latter was none too strongly ridden at finish. It was strictly between 
the first two ajl the way. Whiner E. XV. Moore's br.f., by Handsome- -Reboecn.

ROWS Total 94
fully Mtaat-
enjoyment.

!D»H.Write tor

Inter. Association Baseball.
lnter-Assnelfl-ion Baseball League games 

scheduled for Saturday, June 11, are us 
follows:

Junior division—Dominions it Monnrchs. 
Albnnys nt Knights, Lornos at Alerts, St. 
Marlins at Barn cas. Primroses at Alps.

IiitermCdlalt1 division—Baraevs at St. 
Stephens, St. Marys at Alps, All Saints at 
Mutuals. Alerts at Y.M.C.A.

Senior Division—Baraeaa at Progressives 
(at Diamond Park at 3 o’clock), Bathursts 
at Y.M.C.A. (at Victoria College grounds, 
at 4).

1—1
Atlierley.

47 Winnipeg for Henley.
Winnipeg, Jnne A.—Winnipeg Is to be re

presented at the Henley regatta by a four- 
oared crew. This was derided at Rat Pert- 
age when the quartet representing the Win
nipeg Rowing Clnh negotiated the mile and 
half In record-breaking time of 8 minutes 

Tire trial was rowed on the

The Canadian Baseball Club will play 
the Strollers II. a league game Saturday 
at 8.30 p.m. on the latter's grounds, Car- 
law avenue.

The Junior Ü No A.C. would like to ar
range a game with tome outside team for 
July 1. Address W. Taylor, 115 Centre- 
avenue.

The Mutuals will practice St Bayshle to
night. A full turnout is requested. They 
would like to arrange a game for July 1 
with some raut-of town team, Uxbridge, 
Newmarket, Barrie, Markham or Aetna 
preferred. Address communications to D. 
C. Burk, Jr.. 106 Shuter-street.

Manager MeCurry requests the following 
players to turn out to practice to-night at 
C.3C at Rlrerda’e Park: D. Rohlnson. P. 
Sassanger, H. Satsanger, W. Cuppoo. J. 
Johnston, H. Howe, J. Inkstep, W. era- 
ham, R. Giles, W. Moore, H. Smith.

The team to represent the Parkdale Ex
celsior Club in their game with North,

1 (4 1 ’IFTH RACE, 5|4 furlongs, purse $300, 3-year-olds and over, allowances:
A ' -1 —Betting. -

Ind. Horres. Wt. SL y, % Str. Fin. Jockey.
18 Trapezlst. 4 ....111 , . . f-2 H. Michaels .. 4—1 2V4-1
V6 Caviar, a ...........11’4 . . . . 2 2 R. Head ............... 3—1
93 Tom O’Day. 3 .100 . . . 3-3 J. Johnson
66 Marston Moor -Ill ... 4 1 Kingston ..
06 Rowland M. ...10» . . 5-3 Watson ..
i3 Mike Clacry ...109 . . . ÎT2 C. Miller ..
85 Extra Law ....109 . . . 7 1 >4 Cantwell ..

Grand Swoop ..104 ... $1 Lefevre ..
“ h”™ ...................HI . . . IIS Perry ....
79 Heritage.................109 . . , 10 5 Carrier .. .

Haven ....109 . . . 11 4 H. Austin .
54 Rotterdam .. ..114 . . . 12 2 Graham ..
<9 Jasper .........106 . . . .13 Sullivan ............12—1 10—1
~ JT*. 8 ,Po8t 8 minutes. Start poor. Won easily. Place came. The same
condition* prevailed In this race as in the first two races. Winner J. E. Lane"» 
ch.g., 3, by Pewara—Middy Morgan.

1ÜOM& '■*

vTllagB 
Of Cart-

111 lease for
July. Appv

Open.Close. Place.
1—1 

2—1 4—5
5— 1 4—1 7—5
6— 1 10-1 4—1

10-1 20—1 8—1 
20—1 20—1 6—1 
20-1 20—1 8—1 
30—1 30-1 10—1 
10—1 8—1

1—1 2-1 4—5
15—1 30-1 12—1 
15—1 20-1 8—1

10 seconds.
Lake of the Woods from an outward buoy 
to the float near the docks, and the time 
was caught up by five or six watches.New Cnrrllnar Rink for Toronto.

A special general meeting of the To
ronto Curling Club will be held at the Vic
toria Club on Monday evening, June 13th, 
at 8 p.m. to discuss a proposition re new 
curling rink.

nt. Cricket Slip*.
Th* annua! cricket match 

ley College and Trinity College School will 
be played to day at Roeedale, to commence 
at 11 o’clock. _____ _

The Varsity-Mimlco game was postponed 
resterda.v on account of wet ground*.

St. Andrews and Trlnltv College School 
play their annual match Saturday nt Rose- 
dale.l

between Rid-

l’OUTRA1* 
Vest Klofr L

St. Lawrence Hall Eb?u
Wl

Lever’s Y-Z (Wise Head) Disinfectant 
Soap Powder is better than other powders, 
as it is both soap and disinfectant. 34

1
Mnthesom
Mnrphç/

,3. Rates *3.60 psr day in ntrss
srcoNi>

Vorth. Iff*

□

nip

t,'

1
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OR AWAY THIS SUMMER 
YOU SHOULD HAVE AAT HOME

KODAK
NO DARK ROOM NEEDED WITH A 
DEVELOPING MACHINE.

J. 0. RAMSEY & CO. (Limited)
89 BAY STREET.

See Our Stock 
FRENCH TRIPODS
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BLOOD POISON
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I
s tbo strike proper two men were murderous 

ly assaulted. This was the first of the seri
ous outrages, and there have liven many 
since, Guard houses were established In 
the turbulent camps, and miners, inci jdl ig 
all the members of the executive vomuiit- 
tee In charge of the strike, have been in 
carceratetf.

Three tMotisand of the business then and 
clUsens pC. Victor sent a petition to Gov
ernor Peabody for the recall of the troops. 
The governor refused point blank to con
sider the request, saving to the baslues» 
meat who presented the petition:

"The militia will stay In the strike re
gion until I a in satisfied It Is not needed.”

Northern Colorado has been known as 
the open Shop for miners, but in the Crip
ple Creek district the loss has been stu
pendous and the number of outrages so 
great that it has been impossible to enum
erate them. Everything front derailment of 
trains to assassination has been chronicled 
m the camps since the outbreak of the 
strife.

Until the advent of the militia White- 
cappers held fitll sway. They bulked at 
nothing, apd the desperation of the men 
never was better illustrated thin In r.n 
explosion in the Vindicator mine, which 
coat the lives of two men. This happened 
'vith the mine surrounded by cavalry pa
trols and with 800 armed men within call, 

tien. Bell will not call, for mere A justice of the peace who decided «to bind
troops, believing that tne two com- ^ ',jt ”,™gP ,°/k^Vrnm‘7?. f?l.a V''M fT
parues now on uuty, assisted by sue night and left for dead on jagged"% ™kV
snenti’s deputies, can cope with the where he was found next morning
small parties of miners scattered In September, The Victor Record, the old- 
among uie mountains. I newspaper In Victor,: near whlca the

It is considered remarkable that only mines «renbCi.tIJ?rtlaml anrt- ,,tb'?r 8real 
one man was killed in the Dunnvllle j,|tJp" lit*»pprf"8,,1„',y ,h* 
battle. The contesting forces were £ ft^
about 200 soldiers and deputies, under. Ever Mnr* the Coeur d'Alene ,’iolng troil. 
pertonal command of Gen. Bell, and bios, wnleh culminated in n congressional 
bo miners, who were secreted behind •n 1900. the mining region of
rocks and trees in the hills surround- „„?**“? and ld8t® h«ve been in n chronic 
Ing the new mining camp. The at- oulry one'o'r’Vhe Io *hP of 'be <n-
tacking party left its train and walked p,,^ in the famous ”"hnTt ne5"d,h,ePn '’0T 
thru a narrow canyon into the open tied at/engthastohl, Spermes* and 
gulch, where the Town of Dunnvllle tortures there. Ill, testimony was sûmihv 
is located, and was subjected to a hall luehted with photographs of the pen, and 
of bullets from the rocks high above. ™,‘'"*r*ed that not only were the physical 
Probably 2000 shots were fired by both }™'u"°ns ‘here fearful, but that his moil 
sides, yet the only man hit, so far as T3o£sTy ini “Î hw,hp"hl" wife hail 
known, was John Carley. The dirt to visit her Lrwl he not allowed 
and rocks around the feet of the ln-| From that time until the nresent t>n 
Vilders an4 the newspaper men who radleal lahon element In the mines has 
accompanied them were thrown up as every opportunity and a
if a heavy hailstorm were in progress, i„?*,.,°,n waged between the agf- 

After several minutes of hot work, tie has Mme La 7h. 0'',,n"Lonn"'r <h* 
desultory firing was kept up for an ÎF has been In «lstenX on?v VaVfh?» VT 
hour. About 20 men were captured, moment to break out ’ in bloodshed .ml 
and 14 of these, who are members of chaos. too lulled and
miners’ unions, were brought to camp 
and imprisoned, the others being re-| 
leased. At Victor to-day Joint funeral 
services were held over the remains . 
of five victims of the Independence ex- ,#*e“ N<*’T Building to Be Known 
plosion.

The, TorontoiWorld. ffnak-k and the class of material of 
which the goods are made be furnish
ed with the invoice to the Canadian 
customs; and that as’ required for de
ceptive Canadian exports there should 
be a he&vy fine and that the goods, 
if not confiscated and burned, should 
be returned to the manufacturer so 
soon as he remits to the government 
the money for freight and charges for 
government was instituted to protect 
the people from fraud and not to charge 
the foreigner 15 per cent, duty extra 
for the privilege of defrauding Cana
dians. ■■■■■
.will In his heart to the government

from

Dundonald would probably have-no ob
jection to the home authorities taking 
a hint from his Canadian protest. In 
all countries the same question is 
bound to arise. In Russian the bureau
cracy seems to have bungled military 
business sadly. Elsewhere social. in
fluence may rule; the petticoat may 
be too much In evidence. We Judge 
that Lord Dundonald knows a <ood 
deal about these difficulties, In England 
as well as In Canada, and that hie re
marks have a wider bearing than is 
apparent, on their fâce.

T. EATON**A Morning Newspaper published every day 
In the yegr.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES W AÛVANCB: 
One year. Dally, Sunday Included $8.00 
Six months *
Three months 
One month ”
One year, without Sunday.
Six months “
Four months •*
Three months 
Out month

These rates includes postage all over Canada, 
United States or Great Britain.

They also Include free delivery in any part o 
Toronto or suburbs. Local agents in almost every 
own and village of O-itario will include free delivery 
at the above rates.

Special terme to agents and wholesale rates to 
newsdealers on application. Advertising rates o 
application. Address

:
v

Now the Neglige Shirt is on Top.2.60Im l1,26
That Only One Man Was Killed in 

the Dunnville Battle is Con
sidered Most Remarkable.

.46
8.00

ili.eo 3L
1.00 !IJ Every wise voter in Canada.75

26
protect us 
” The reader 

will not be far astray if he estimate 
that for every 15 cents thus paid to 
government for permission to sell 
shoddy goods in Canada, he on the 
average pays a dollar for that which 
to him. would be dear as a gift for 
which he gets no value.

A few days ago the press reported 
from Manchester that: “The Leeds ! 
and Bradford Woollen Manufacturers 
cannot compete with Canadian all- 
wool goods." And In relation to Scotch 
tweeds a Glasgow press report states 
that they could undersell the manu
facturers of Canadian tweeds because 
they made three classes of shoddy 
tweeds. 1. Those made principally of 
old clothes: 2. Those made from the 
worn-out clothes of this No- 1 shoddy;
3. Those made out of the old clothes 
of the No. 2 shoddy. This is the sub
stance of the Glasgow report. It may 
not be true, yet from what the writer 
knows of shoddy goods Imported into 
Canada, It Is quite possible. He knows 
of ft roll of shoddy cloth sold near Galt 
for which $26 was paid, that on being 
thrown down upon a table by the pur
chaser to show It off as a great bar
gain, the roll broke right In two. On 
the other hand the writer knows of 
Canadian tweeds that Canadian im
porters would not purchase that were 
sold In Scotland, and there resold to 
Canadian Importers who paid freight 
and Insurance both ways and Canadian 
duties, too, and 
their customers at much higher prices 
as the best of Scotch tweed, and as 
much better than those made In Can
ada. Canadians paid extra for the 
ignorance of the importer.

With a proper tariff and prohibition 
of shoddy goods this defrauding rf 
Canadian manufacturers and Canadian 
farmers, and 
would soon cease, 
dian say to the merchant when he 
buys and also when he votes: 
more shoddy goods for me.” Let him 
say: "This proposed government sale 
for a 15 per cent, fee to give foreign 
robbers the privilege of defrauding 
Canadians with shoddy goods is too 
much for me; give me all-wool goods 
In Canada.”

Farkdale, June 9, 1904.

say: "Prohibit and 
shoddy woollen goods. *1Cripple Creek, Col., June 2.—After a 

night of Intense excitement, due to 
the battle between troops and strikers 
at Dunnvllle, a smajl skirmish 
Big Bull Hill and the wrecking of The 
Victor Record office, 
quieted down In this military district, 
and it Is believed the worst is now 
over.

t
A MISUNDERSTANDING.

Mr. E. W. Thomson objects very 
strongly to The World describing him 
as a press agent of Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier, holding that It Is a reflection cn 
his Journalistic independence. No such 
reflection was intended; we were simp
ly emphasizing the extreme friendli
ness of the letter toward the premier, 
Mr. Thomson's references to The World

IT:
!I on

eboii This is the seasrin when the 
Neglige Shirt reigns 
Cool and comfortable, it 
rival for warm weather 
Among the many beautiful shirts 
we arc showing are some of im
ported Irish linen. These are 

in the natural linen shade and have great wearing qualities.
Our underwear, too, are great heat-resisters—delightfully thin 

and cool. If you’re a judge of fine neckwear, you’ll find all the 
latest patterns, colors and fabrics to choose from in our Men’s 
Furnishing Section. Queen Street Entrance is the nearest to this 
Section.

inmatters have& jiiakeJ supreme, 
has no 
wear.

sh
vsTHIS WORLD.

Toronto.
Hamilton Office, 4 Arcade, North James- 

meet, B. F. Lockwood, agent. m No*

nTI1E WORLD OUTSIDE.
The World can he bad at the following 

News Stands :
Windsor Hotel........................... Montreal.
8t. Lawrence llall........................Montreal.
Peacock & Jones............................Buffalo.
Ell’cott-square News Stand........Buffalo.
Wolverine News Co............ Detroit, Mku.
Ag;ncy and Messenger Co........ .Ottawa.
St. Denis Hotel..........................New York.
P.O. News Co.. 217 Dearborn-st.,Chicago.
John McDonald............« .Winnipeg, Man.
T. A. McIntosh................. Winnipeg, Man.
McKay ft Southon.. N.Westminster.».!-. 
Raymond & Doherty... ,8t John, N. B. 
All Railway News Stands and Trains

and Mr. Maclean, while partly compll- 
contained some remarks ot the t

-, in sue
ne and 
n«r whit

mentary,
which gave us much stronger grounds 
of complaint than he has. and we do 
not think he should be surprised at our 
replying in the same strain. Nothing 

further from our intention than to

,

m reds,
Ah Fon was

Injure him professionally by the impu
tation of unworthy motives, and we 
cheerfully accept h.ls disclaimer-

presents

light at 
d£k and bla, 
iatest Ideas 

the most d

Men’s FINE COLORED SHIRTS, neglige or laundried style, or with pleated 
fronts, in fine imported zephyr, cambric and fancy checked materials ; all 
bare detached link cuffs, cushion neckband, full size bodies, assorted pat
terns, light, medium and dark colors, in stripes and neat patterns; P A
sizes 14 to 17 1-2. Regular 75c, II and 31.25. Saturday................... ‘DÜ

MEN’S FINE IMPORTED PURE Heavier
garment

i f,

M
CARTWRIGHT AND THE 

MID1A1MTES. -
Sir Richard Cartwright has spoken, 

and we are assured by the government

,
quality, per .100MOVING TOWARD PROTECTION.

Friends of the Ottawa government
«ay that Its fiscal policy is criticized presg that he ahowed hls usual vigor, 
on two grounds that are diametrically kegn grasp irresistible logic, withering 
opposite, and inconsistent with 
another: (1) that they adopted or stole. tQ com(ort hla fr^nds and strike terror 
from the Conservatives the National; ,nto the Tory heart- Anyway, Sir Rich 
policy of protection to native Indus
tries; (2) that they are rabid free-trad
ers, bent upon destroying the Indus- 
tries of the country.

It Is probable that the former 
contention, rather than the latter, can 
be sustained. The present government, 
like any other, is anxious to mainta.n 
Itself in power. It consequently keeps 
Its ear to the ground, and listens care
fully for expressions of public opin
ion. It knows that a government at
tempting to carry free trade doctrines 
into effect In this country would not 
live for one hour. At the same time

IRISH LINEN NEGLIGE 
SHIRTS, separate link cuffs, best 
finish; these are In natural linen 
shade; they will give great wear, 
and wash perfect; sizes 
14 to 171-2 in.; each ...

MEN’S FINE ELASTIC WEB 
SUSPENDERS, cross back, roll 
leather ends, also heavy quality 
"Police and Firemen” style, all 
slide buckles, with cast-off fast
eners. strong and durable; regu
lar 25c and 36c > Sat
urday ........................................

MEN’S FINE DOUBLE - THREAD 
BALBRIGGAN UNDERWEAR, 
sateen facings, overlooked seams, 
pearl buttons, well finished, sizes 
34 to 46; per gar
ment  /..................

MEN’S FINE IMPORTED N.U 
\ TURAL WOOL UNDERWEAR, 

shirts and drawers, beige trim
med, pearl buttons, ribbed cuffs 
and ankles; sizes 34 to 
46; per garment ..........

MEN’S FINE IMPORTED CEL
LULAR WOOLEN MESH UN
DERWEAR, shirts and drawers, 
correct weight for summer wear, 
warranted perfectly absorbent; 
sizes 34 to 44; per 
garment ..................................

ext125one narked 60c. <

•* She 
Othei

Not only 1" 
the natural s 
«Md. plain ch 
»5lte, and r 
the etenlng « 
tug pink. Mi 
heiio, grey. ro 
uqr, etc., etc.

Good 
at SC\

and other qualities calculatedrarcasm

furnished them to 1.50b ard Is a figure, and one likes to hear 
him hurling early English at his ene
mies, “these gentry, forsooth,” or per- 
adventure, “these dogs.” But there is 
.something mysterious In this passage In

MEN’S FINE SILK AND SATIN
NECKWEAR, latest shapes In 
four-in-hand and shield knots; 
up-to-date patterns, In light, me
dium and dark colors ; In polka 
dots, stripes and neat 
patterns; each ...............

19ALUMNI ANNUAL MEETING.
his speech :

To my Liberal friends I have a 
word or two to say, and I would ask 
them to remember the fate that be
fell the children of Israel after they 
became very close to the promised 
land. They were In danger of the 
Mldianitish men .and they were 'n 
danger also of falling Into the wiles 
of the Mldianitish women. I say to 
them to beware of these with wnom 
our camp has been swarming since 
1896, who will take all they have 

i and give them nothing in return, 
who will make a mock of them, who 
will shear them, strip them and sell 
them. For myself need I say that 1 
can defy the craftiest daughter of 
Eve whoever wore scissors at her 
girdle to shear my locks. De’ilah 
may get my scalp, but she never 
could get my hair.
Who are these naughty varlets ’ The

•25Canadian taxpayers 
Let every Cana- *• Convocation Hall.

The annual meeting of the 50SHOOT IF RESISTING. Alumni
Victor, Col., June A squad of heM ln the chemlcal

mounted infantrymen left to-day in atory in the afternoon. Dr. Reeve, 
pui suit of 55 union miners, said to be President, taking the chair. The re- 
encamped in the Beaver Creek region, port of the executive committee 
east of this city. The troops have presented hv tj r „orders to shoot the men when found,! . y • J. Hamilton, 23
if they resist arrest. | “ranches in Ontario and 11 other lo-

General Sherman B. Bell has ap- caI organizations In other provinces 
pointed Major Thomas E. McClelland f"",1*** United States having been es- 
provost-marshal for the district, and tah“®hed. President Loudon's visit to 
he has caused a number of arrests to British Columbia and the Northwest 
be made. Among them were several resulted in Important affiliations, 
union men employed by the Portland T“e deputation of the alumni to the 
Gold Mining Company, which operates Premier was referred to regret being 
the Portland mine. The company has expressed that the government, while 
continued in operation ever since the according warmest sympathy, did :iot 
strike was declared. . I accede to their request. The total eub-

A sensation was created when it ecriptions to date for the convocation 
became known that Chris Miller, a hall fund amount to 351,787.76. The 
union leader and member of the Gold cond call for payments on subscriptions 
Field City Council, had been captured '"’ill be made on the 12th inst. The 
at Canyon City. At Col. Verdeck- government have placed the full 
berg’s request, he will be brought to amount of 350,000 promised ln annual 
Victor. Miller Is charged with having payments at the disposal of the trus- 
flred the shot that started the riot at tees ln one sum. The hall, modeled 
the Victor mass meeting on Monday. ; on the Sorbonne, at Paris, will he pro-

■ ceeded with at once.
Eight unknown men, armed with] The editorial committee reported 

shotguns, rifles, pistols and sledge-, several changes and improvements ln 
hammers, enterfed the office of The the university monthly, and an in- 
Victor Record last night, ordered the crease in subscriptions received, 
men to throw up their hands, broke] The report of the treasurer. Prof, 
up the machinery, and then told the Squalr, acting ln the absence of Prof, 
men to get out of the district as fast McLennan, who Is abroad ln Europe, 
as they could. The Record yesterday showed a balance to the credit of the 
editorially advised the miners to de- assacoation of 3272.97. .The net profits 
Clare the strike off. There Is no Citue on the monthly, amounting to 3219.91,

1 reduced the deficit to 3105.94. The total 
George Kynef, proprietor of the revenue amounted to 31338.98. 

paper, was at lunch, and Foreman Some discussion ensued, William 
Walter Sweet was ln charge of the Houston taking exception U? the pro
men. They were getting out the morn- posed site for convocation hall, suf- 
Ing paper, when eight heavily-armed fleient preparation for future extension 
men opened the front door and walked not being allowed for. J. A. Cooper 
back to the composing room. They thought the alumni of the city should 
aimed their guns at the startled men have been consulted, but President 
who were at work, and one, who was Loudon pointed out that it was not, 
evidently the leader, called out, “Line possible to please everyone. Dr. Pak- 
up, now, and throw up your hands!” | enham’s proposal to name the building 

The men obeyed quickly. The in- Alumni Hall had to give way to E. 
vaders then wrecked two linotype ma- Gillies’ motion that Convocation Hall 
chines and several Job presses and all he the title. The reports as a whole 

the office, and
and a type

writer. When their work of ruin was Like It” an “at home” was held by 
completed, they marched The Record the alumnae association ln the dean’s 
employes out on the sidewalk and
told them to get out of town,
printers walked north, and the eight
men started off toward the south. The] GENER 4L ASSEMBLY CLOSED. 
Recor-1 has been known as the organ] 
of the Western Federation of Miners ; 
ln this section. The printers have not! 
decided whether to leave or,not.

FINE SILK AND SATIN NECK
WEAR, the long, narrow derby, 
one of the most popular styles lor 
summer wear, ln plain blac k, 
polka dots, and fancy patterns, 
ln the latest colorings; 
each ........................................

"No

All the soli 
tones, ehowini 
jrom light e 
also a large si 
ini fancy dei

75 2b
George D. Griffin.It Is hampered by free-trade tradition, 

and It also believes that ln the west 
free trade Is likely to be popular for 
practical reasons. It cannot say. 
frankly and heartily, "This is a pro
tectionist government." Yet It goes on 
adopting, perhaps not always consci
ously, protectionist ideas, protectionist 
devices, weapons from the protection
ist arsenal—always afraid of the free-1 Globe told us there were barnacles 
trade ghost, and always trying to prove, clinging to the Liberal ship and para- 
that what It is doing is something sites on the Liberal tree, but we did 
altogether different from the N. P.

Protection Is not altogether a mat- the same strain. Who arc these eamp- 
ter of high duties. It may call, ln cer- followers who have been Infesting the 
tain cases, for very high duties. It C‘rit camp since 1896? And who are the 
may call for the admission of certain ladles who have been worrying Sir 
goods absolutely free of duty. Com- Richard Cartwright and hls colleagues 
monly, the protectionist says 
there should he free Importation

Ligl
DreA First-Rate Boot Bargain in 

First-Rate Boots.
DO NOT KILL THE ROBIN.

I* twine can 
oiler sheer a 
special lines, i 
-Navy blue 

-ellng and b 
-wide, 90c ti 

in eh<

Burlington Gazette : There are per
sons in every community who arc 
thoughtless and cruel enough to take 
pleasure out of killing the robin. There 
Is no more welcome visitor than this 
bird with its rusty red breast, who is 
looked upon as Jafties Russell Lowell 
says, .as the "first authentic notification 
of spring." Hls only vice is his fond
ness for cherries, but, as Lowell says, 
this propensity of the robin is looked 
upon as a vice only by people who do 
not value themselves the less for being 
fond of cherries.

There is a quaint legend which pur- 
ports to account for the robin's red 
breast as follows: "The robin was first 
a magpie and gray In color and unpre
possessing in appearance, but with a 
most sympathetic nature. He approach
ed the Cross of Calvary at the time of 

hear his parting the Crucifixion, timidly uttering cries 
of grief. With hls wings he tried to 
wipe the blood on the face of Jesus, 
and with hls beak he tried to draw forth 
one of the thorns from the forehead. A 
single drop fell on his breast, and from 
then until now he has been called "red 
breast.” “He is the bird of God, the 
herald of the glad tidings of spring."

Fruit growers/ have long labored 
under the mistaken idea that the robin 
is one of their worst enemies. Lowell, 
who has perhaps written the most en
tertainingly on the robin, states that if 
he is a great eater he is also a great 

wore all planter, and that much of the widely 
scattered wild fruits owes its existence 
to 'this feathered husbandman. The 
Michigan Horticultural . Society has 
started a campaign for the destruction
of robins as pests. But he is not such the equipment of 
a "pest” as is sometimes imagined. He smashed the telephone 
lives chiefly on a meat diet of grubs and 
Insects, which are the very bane of the 
fruit-grower's life, and if he occasion
ally partakes of the ripened fruit It is 
only as a dessert.

When we mention the name of George A. 
Slater, we name a king among shoemakers. And 
when we talk to you about these shoes we are 
telling you of some of the best shoes that have 
ever been turned out of this factory. They're 
not his ordinary make of shoes, good as they 
are. These are even better, far they were made 
for exhibition purposes—to show as Illustra
tions of how good a Geo. A. Slater shoe could 
be made.

385 pairs, 100 different styles, hardly twtf 
pairs in the lot are alike. They have been made 
on the very latest last, in the latest styles, and in 
the choicest leathers by expert shoemakers, and 
they have a superfine finish seldom seen in foot
wear.

-mngp

UNEXAMse-

Uaerwahabli 
dines* Or

not expect to hear from Sir Richard in

JO H N CNewspaper Told to quit.

Sag Street—that *or appointments? We can quite believ* 
Of slr Richard when he declares that he 

drove them off the field. We can al
most imagine we

Y
raw materials, such as cotton, where 
that will benefit home Industries. The 
free-trader replies that everything is 'l°riis' Ge^ thee Gone, teldame; dost 
somebody's raw material—that plows °U an y ^vords with me?” 
and shovels, for Instance, are the raw 
material of agriculture. The Liberal 
governBjent accepts the protectionist, Editor World : - The Bon. Mr. Field- 
not the free-trade description of raw, ing In hls budget speech, June 7 jn 
materials. The broad definition of place of prohibiting 
protection Is state aid to industry—] duty of 16 per cent, 
sometimes by high

BBTA

DUTIES
(See Window Display. )

385 pairs MEN’S SAMPLE BOOTS, made by Geo. A. Slater, of Montreal, 
to show the quality of his $4, 35 and 36 boots. The leathers are patent 
viol kid, patent coltskin, vici kid, end velour calf; every pair genuine 
Goodyear welted, light weight or heavy extension sole»; sizes are Q n A 
6,6 1-2, 7 and 7 1-2 only ; B. C. and I». widths. Saturday,8 a.m. O' U U 

220 pairs Men’s Kangaroo and Dongola Kid Lace Boots, made with genuine 
Goodyear welted soles ; sizes 6 to 11. Regular price to-day is A A A 
38. Saturday, 8am............................................................................... 4'UU
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PROHIBIT SHODDY WOOLLENS. to the Identity of the men.

proposes an extra
on shoddy wool- 

Some years ago Spain levied 
a pound of duty on shoddy wool- 

, len goods, and the Spaniards 
Liberal government woollen In place of shredded and 

adopts all these methods ;not always1 d seise , snreaaed and
, a.sease laden old clothes, and their 

in the most effective way, because ham- aheDherri«
pered by Its old traditions and pledges; I v,o0| . K fair price for thelr
yet, so far as to transgress every .lav s ut
the free-trade principle that Industry m confiscated and burned adulter

ated teas. Canadian

IImport duties, lens.
sometimes by free Importations, some-1 dollar 
times by export duties, sometimes by 
bounties. The

»
the 1 

d hadClothing You Have No Bother in 
Choosing, Nor Afterwards. ■ai

a few years since were then adopted.
After the conclusion of "As You

When you have made up your mind to buy that suit at EATON’S yon 
have really rid yourself of half the bother of choosing it. There’s no need to 
trouble yourself further how it is made.

All that breezy smartness of cut that so distinguishes that diitinstire 
dresser, the man -about-town.

Be you slim, medium or stout, rich or poor, fastidious or otherwise—there'• 
everything for you here s

MEN’S SUITS, made of IMPORTED SCOTCH TWEEDS and 
Worsteds in grey and brewn mixtures, also grey and brown 
stripes; regular single breasted and military styles; Italian 
cloth linings and extra quality of trimming, sizes 34 to 44.
Regular *12.50 to 316.60. Saturday...............................................

thrives best by leaving It alone.
If the government believes that In- ] °US klnds are inspected before sh In

dustry thrives best by leaving it1 ment- If, deceptive or fraudulent ..._ 
a'one, tt wi„ tear up its scheme of rpCr^he^a.^  ̂

three tariffs, one for the friend, one for budget the foreigner for a 15 per cent 
the neutral, and one for the enemy. fee to the government is to be 
The World believes in this kind of leg- to defraud Canadians of
isiation, because it is a protectionist timt” Mr. ^no'rance and^the Defrauder 
Journal, and its only objection would claim that shoddy goods can be furn- 
be that it fears the Greeks, even when 1 lshed for the poor cheaper than of all 
bearing gifts. The free trade doctrine1 r,'hPrPaS the fact is the robbing
Is that free Imports are good un-’er ththeJ^y makps the P°or Poorer.

1 c «00a, un .er On the average one suit of all-wool
all circumstances. The free-trader, rightly made will wear, and be re
knows no friends or enemies In the sPectabIe longer than will three shoddy 
world of commerce. If the foreigner suit9' 11 costs nearly as much to 
excludes our products from his m:,r-; S'l-wooh ^mr'erore^0'1^ “ U d°M °f 
Kets, he 13, according: to the free 
er, his own

exports of var-
residence, and there was a large at- 

. _ e tendance of ladles. N«i
London, Jun 
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CURES BRIGHT'S DISEASE.

110.50
St. John, N. B., June 9. — The as

sembly this morning approved of re
cognizing the fourth centennial of John 
Knox' birth ln 1905, and referred the 
matter to a committee to report next 
year.

Dr. Sedgewlck wanted a detailed 
statement of the expenditures ln con
nection with committees on The Re
cord and Sunday schools.

Most loyal addresses to the King and 
Queen, and also the Governor-General 
of Canada, were passed.

A request from Pretoria, South Af
rica, for aid in erecting a church ns a 
memorial to the Presbyterian soldiers, 
from all parts of the British empire, ; 
was commended to the church for 
sympathetic response.

Calgary College, of which A. O. Mao- 
Rae is principal, is prospering exceed
ingly. A building, costing 318,000. Is 
to be built at once.

Dr. Bryce moved a vote of thanks 
to the St. John people, which Prof. ; 
Dyde seconded, and the assembly 
closed at 1.30 p. m.

per-
mll-

1
Prof. Ayres Believe» He Has Made 

Startling Discovery.
CAUSE OF IT ALL.

New York, June 9. — Believing that 
he has discovered a method for the

1- BREASTED 
brown shade, 

domestic

BOYS’ THREE - PIECE SINGLE- 
BREASTED SUITS, in neat grey 
plnchecked imported tweed, good 
Italian cloth linings, knee tl fin 
Pants, sizes 27 to 33 ..........w. UU

BOYS’ THREE - PIECE SUITS 
IN BLACK SERGE OR NAVY- 
BLUE CLAY TWILL, single and 
double-breasted, well made 

^trimmed throughout: 
sizes 27 to 33 .............

BOYS’ NORFOLK SUITS, neat, 
dressy pattern of all-wool tweeds, 
coats havg box pleats back and 
front, and belt, Italian lined; 
sizes 23, 24, 34; sizes 25, 26, A fin 
34.25; sizes 27. 28 .................a0U

STYLISH WASH SUITS, In Rus
sian blouse and Buster Brown 
styles, neat striped patterns ut 
American zephyrs; sizes 
to fit from 3 to 7 years...

BOYS’ Single-breasted Three-piece and Two. piece NORFOLK.
SUITS, made of all-wool English and Halifax tweeds, neat) 
patterns of brown and grey mixtures,good Italian cloth linings f 
sizes 29 to 33. Prices 34.00, 34,50, 35.00. Saturday.................

MEN’S SINGLE 
SUITS, in dark 
with red overplaid 
tweed, Italian cloth lining and 
strong, serviceable trim- C RQ 
mlngs; sizes 36 to 44 ....

proiVictor, Col., .Tune fl. — The last three 
years In this district has open a time of 
trouble and lawlessness and the outbreaks 
now transpiring are due to the same gang 
who have hitherto kept the state In n tur
moil and made it the storm centre of or-

cure of Bright's disease. Prof. Win
field Ayres made a report to the con-1 
vention of the American Medical As-| 
sociation in Atlantic City yesterday,1
which startled hls hearers by its ini- j , . , . „ .... . . ,portance. Prof. Ayres said he ha(l''«»>or. This untoward position !«-
made experiments which led him to 1:1111 w.th,j,hfh^a,iUh7nof(,tl,> legislature to 
u-h.... that sit,nnoA : pass nil eight-hour bill, its refusal, so it isbelieve that Brights disease was cur-, averred, being due largely to the influence 
able in its earlier stages, and that It of Governor l’eabotly. in retaliation the 
is possible further investigation and labor organizations at once resolved to 
experiment may end in a practically! accept the challenge and made choice of

i Cripple Creek for the Held of campaign.
! hoii-unlon men then poured in, so largely 
. indeed that employment could not be pro- 

, . 1 tided for all of them. lint the launr lead-
he cured entirely nine patients. Twen-| trn who.regrcsentcd the radical section of 
ty-five cases showed marked Improve- ’ the unions, were In no way intimidated and 
ment, and only one failed to respond'" sur,’l.v became apparent that they would 
to treatment. stick at nothing ln order to achieve their

Thru the use of instruments he in- ell?‘. , .
jects medicines directlv into th» via Actual conflicts were not Ions ln making jecfK medicines directly into the kid- tlielr appearance and occurred almost datlv 
nej s in such strength as would be in the Cripple Creek district. Tie* tvur was 
poisonous and cause certain death if then carried to San Juan, the citadel of the 
taken Into the stomach. He has found Western Federatioa of Miners, and bell*v- 
his patients safe from harm, and also *,US " lo be Impregnable, the federation or-

<b red a strike. Then .-ame tilt climax. 
Governor I’eabody declared on the side of 
the mine owners and In San Miguel County, 
distinguished for its turbulence, after ‘a 
cliff flght of three months, order was re
stored and the agitators who had fomented 
the disturbances hurried over the moun
tains from Teluriric.

But the withdrawal of the militia was at 
once followed by .1 teiiewal of the struggle. 
The expelled agitators Immediately return
ed and the loat state became many times 
worse than the first. This extremity of 

ow- violence brought a new ami decisive factor 
upon the scene. The citizens themselves 
look the enforcement of law and order into 
their own hands, hounded out the agitators, 
packed them Into a appelai train and sent 
them across the mountains. The cxpcll-d 
radicals then invoked the aid of the law 
they had so often contemned and procured 
un Injunction, under cover ot which they 
returned to tne district, with the result that 
chaos once more reigned supreme 

Again Governor Prahody vmer-ed i„ ty, 
character of deliverer and this time thorolv 

_ , ,. , „ aroused to the gravity of the situation in'-
Cambridge. Mass., June 9. — Charles kidr of one hour after the injunction was

11, L. Tucker has been indicted by the granted he had issued an order for the
would total* overn*6 ft0ft1rarMlSlnf adgP'li ! Middlesex County grand jury for the mobilization of the entire National Guard
, u ^ total over 36,000,C00, of which murder of Mabel Page at her home Ülaî?' Tlle fiain body was sent ,o

Canadians were robbed last year thru I-, Weston March 31 Tucker was not 1 rinldad. the centre of the co-ti district shoddy goods that would have been arraigned ' He is ln jall i m'^frem'* t'hTVntl-mher"'^ f
The^ritfsh*' woollen r ! Mlss Pag6’s body was found in her the militia soon succeeded h, reatorl 1- or-

lien manufacturers : home, where she had been stabbed to der. terror gave place to confidence and the 
a d the foundation of their reputation death in the absence of her father. disorder that had run rampant so Ion-
for reliable woollen goods, and for-------------------------------In a measure checked. "
'heir prosperity in having ■ guilds” 10 Street Hallway Comparison». . Meantime Tellurlde had been placed an- 
inspect their goods and certify that The comparative receipts of the Toronto <;or TJ?e cnrf of local cavalry uli
the mnter’al and the manufacture was Railway Company for the month of >[nv J, °ileral B the re tuning
reliable. They did not certify shoddy | «luring the past five years, and the per- them es to tbeil? ynfl
goods. There is a large woollen manu- «ntage raid the city is as follow.: dùcï ' Si,' pXlc^%ÔUrseP,.f ' "Ï
factoring company at Oxford. Nova I 1<vu ÏRÆ'Ïm {”» nn,d **
Scotia, that weaves its trade mark in-! XC'V’ ltw$ ITT,"-rit ^ it :,-Vq ,n krf,t !” th", <**<* agitation camp. But all

Mcv* 100° 345 24a TO i,-0. 1 — 'be time the soldiers were eager for a
inoï ...................  1070m-Vi noT-Mo br",h, "U , 'Ur s,r:k,'l'< " h”'i they were

\Iw loot)...................  11T 18° V) or m entrained at Denver not a imp had knownMay, 1-100 ...................  Ill,IS...>0 0,3,4.60 1,1s destination, and It was a great sur
prise to the troops when they found them
selves at Trinidad, where th* Colorado 
Fuel and Iron Com pa nr and th» Victor 
Coal Company were the chief operator». 
The former had hr en compelled to suspend 
operations In its great steel plant ut Pue
blo. discharging 30.000 men. Lacs of fuel 
caused the shut-down nnd the ,-ompanles 
frequently stated that they would he able 
to lean me opera tiohs if the strikers d'd 
not Interfere with the men they had 
brought from West Virginia nnd 'Kansas 
coal mines, where the pay was not equal to 
that In the Colorado scale.

Three weeks after the Inauguration of

Street R, 
The Toronto 

Pfd its state 
« the penalt 
-fralght issue 
«ent service.

« also claimi 
Lmp-»«W* w-hi

MEN'S BUSINESS SUITS, made 
in grey and black check, with 
red overplaid, and medium shade 
of grey, with Indistinct stripe, 
well made and trimmed 7 hQ 
throughout; sizes 36 to 44.. * ‘v 

MEN’S

mi
, , the average

-trail- shoddy woedenn are dear as a gift, 
- he and are not in comparison with nil- 

"slaughters” his own products here, it xxo°* wor'h making up, and are a de
ls for our benefit that the sacrifice is ^y, tor r°bbmg the inexperienced of 
made The i„„i, „ llce 13 thelr earnings thru the deceptive
made. The Laurier government does Ish and gloss that only experts 
not act on this principle. It treats understand- 
the “dumping" or "slaughter" of goods 
as an act of

on
andworst enemy; if

5.00
RAIN

PROOF COATS, made ln dark 
grey and fawn shades, ln long, 
loose box-back style, cuff on 
sleeve and Vertical 
ets; sizes 34 to 44

CRAVENETTE cars, anil 
™< been all 

necessary < 
_The present 
"Osonajbie an 
Minibus case j 
jgbe compact]

fin-
can complete victory over it.

He based his conclusions on 93 cases, 
43 of which he tabulated, and of the-eThis is not theory. The writer had 

warfare ?ears of exPer‘cnce in woollen manu- 
against xvhinh „ „ ... . , anare, factoring before he was burned out in against which it will take defensive 1850—that is before Canada ., 
measures. It recognizes enemies, neu-j with shoddy goods, and with 
trais and friends in

pock-12,50commercial
MEN’S SUMMER WASH VESTS, 

ln plain white duck and whits, 
with check and stripes, detach
able pearl buttons; sizes 33 to 
46,^ 75c, *1, $1.50, $2. 2-501

was cursed
. , , his prac-

It ac-1 tical knowledge of every department 
from the fleece to the finished goods— 
cloths, flannels, blankets, satinettes, 
e'c-i which he manufactured, 

it Is traveling the protection readily understand 
road, but, ever

commerce.
cepts the protectionist heresy, “If 
won't buy from me, I won’t buy from 
you.”

jaffnetrlel !
If», annual m 
•™V’!s Associai
S,P'bool, Ml
Si ® itf

The dsr

a ~ "'.JMS—at
Cn£r?*n'1 Mp'."■“a Station «

you
1.50DIED AS IIE HAD DREAMED.can

the differences in
anon, looking the value between all-waol goods and 

tearfully over its shoulder for the the various grades of shoddies made, 
pale ghost of free-trade tradition i of shredded old clothes, in

The reduction In the oil riminl 1 '’ hich the life, the strength of the wool 
sunnnsed to ‘ d 11 8 1S: from 'vear. has become extinct,
auppo. ed to be a concession to free- this way the farmers of Canada
trade tradition, as well as to the prac- by thia shoddy-robbing deprived of a 
tical needs of the west. Yet the redm- fair price for their 'voo>- and likewise

j cursed in their clothing made more or 
a protec- ] less of the cast-off clothes of the beg- 
cil from gars and semi-beggarded poor of 

With protectionists,! Europe, and this while the woollen 
these are simply questions of wavs manufacturers of Canada and their 
and means. A bounty may bo good i„ employ„es are ,hus deprived of a liv
en- case and «, , J 1=001 1,11 'Ug, yet must pay their taxes and seek

, ■ nd a high tariff in another, employment in other countries, 
home foreign products may be ad-! The government returns show that 
mltted free; the export of certain lasL year over *13,000,000 of woollens
Canadian products, such as sawloes or "£7! imp°rled- 11 cafe to say from°ss or " hat can be seen in most of the stores 

, Thru a‘I, —wholesale and retail—all over Can-
tnese runs the idea of state aid to in-] ada, as the writer has seen them, that 
dustry, the direct antithesis of free at least 30 I)er cent, therëof—or $4,- 
trade. 250,000 at invoice price,would have been

------------------------------- dear as a gift, and with freight, in-

Roehester, N. Y., June 9.—George W. 
Blanchard was arrested last evening' 
for Intoxication. About midnight he 
woke up and told the turnkey that 
hi had dreamed he was going to die.

"I’ve had the delirium tremens six 
times,” he said, "and my dream was 
that the seventh would kill me. In 
esse anything happens, take the ad- ] 
dress of my sister.”

To please Blanchard, the turnkey, 
wrote down the address. At 3 o’clock ! 
thia morning Blanchard was taken 
with the tremens, and before a doctor 
could reach him he was dead.

and
that action is immediate and 
nent.

perma-
1

BISHOP MILLS ILL.

Stiff, Soft and Straw Hats, Smart 
Summer Styles.

In
are Brockvillc. June 9.—(Special.)—Bishop 

Mills of Kingston came to Brock ville 
to attend the annual convention of the 
Woman's Missionary Auxiliary of ihe 
Ontario Diocese, being billed to speak 
and preside at several meetings. 
These he ias compelled to cancel 
ing to the development of a sudden 
attack of qciatiea. Tho still suffering 
great pain, Bishop Mills undertook the 
journey home to Kingston to-day. 
He had intended making several pas
toral visitations to the rural deanery 
of Leeds during June, all of which are 
necessarily postponed-

H —. They
... „ iBapectlori

I fl-li P0T]Mi.-, :
th.. P

aLÜ!0’1*'1 kettol

JBPUli the re.

tion is partially offset by 
tionlst device, a bounty 
Canadian wells.

These prices will make Saturday’s visit to tlie Hat Section, Queen street 
trance doubly interesting ;

en.on

Men’s American end 
English FUR 
FELTS from the 
leading makers, flat 
set and rolled brims, 
lull, medium and 
high crowns, Rus
sian tan nnd calf 
leather sweats, in all 
the leading colors 
for presen t wear.
Prices $2.60, $3,
$3.60, $4 
and .........

Men’s FUR FELT 
SOFT, ALPINE,
FEDORA, TOUR
IST or TRAVEL
LING HATS, raw
er bound edges, in drabs or pearl 
grey. Prices from $1.60

Children's STRAW 
SAILORS, plain or 
fancy braida Prioes 
12 1 -2c and •19

CROWDS TO SEE ELIAS WOMAN.

Er1 r?i Children’s STRAW 
* SAILORS, plain or 

fancy braid, stream
ers 00 sides. Prices 
26c and...

New York, June 9. — Mrs. Hannah 
Elias, held on an extortion charge, was 
taken before Justice Clarke in the su
preme court to-day on habeas corpus 
proceedings.

Sixteen patrolmen, who had been de
tailed to handle the crowd which clam
ored for admittance to the courtroom, 
were almost overwhelmed, and when 
an officer from the Tombs arrived 
with the prisoner, all the passageways 
were practically blocked.

Bail was decreased from $50.000 to 
$30.000. and the justice dismissed the 
writ of habeas corpus, and remanded 
the prisoner to the Tombs.

Knox to SnceeeH Quay.
Philadelphia. June 9.—Announcement 

was made by the republican leaders 
this afternoon that Attorney-General 
Philander C. Knox had been agreed 
upon as the successor to United States 
Senator M. S. Quay. Attorney-Gen
eral Knox will accept the appointment 
of senator to succeed to Mr. Quay. He 
probably will not resign as attorney- 
general until congress meets next De
cember.

i?1 i Noores, may bs discouraged.

INDICTED FOR PAGE MURDER.
#4i : *35* An a 

array 0f
• *ouvenii
; choose
; °cw eff
• *hown
• enamel.
i .A"? coal
’ tr"- brtKK
• dkf' ‘Pool. Miens ot c

• Prices 
; from 25t

'5-00 Children’» STRAW 
SAILORS, plain or 
fancy braid, plain or 
name bands, silk 
streamers. Prioes 
6Cc and...

LORD DUNDONALD’S PROTEST.
It will be fair to await Mr. Fisher’s

a final

° H Ç

!explanations before forming 
judgment on the question brought up 
by Lord Dundonald.

v mHere

The Globe inti
mates that Mr. Fisher will attack Lord 
Dundonald on his 
tending' that Dr- Pickeil

: .75 m
Also a full assortment of better quality 

in white, toscan, pedal, Milan and 
Canton, with bows 
pompoms on side. Prices $1, $1.60; 
$2, $2.60, $3, $3.60 p q

Children’s TAM-O’SHANTERS, with 
soft top, name or plain bands, bows 
or streamers on inside,in duck 
or pique. Prices 36c and..

own ground, con- 
was a man 
or training, 

promoted

5.00to Streamers orof no military experience 
and ought not to have been 
to the rank of major, 
will all be threshed out in the parlia
mentary discussion.

Men’s STRAW HATS in plain Canton 
or rustic navy or black bands 
in boater style. Prices 36c and 

Men’s STRAW BOATERS, in white 
rustic Canton, navy or black bands, 
calf leather sweats. Prices 
6Cc and........................

& •501 No doubt this
to each piece of goods. These goods 
have a first-class reputation in Can
ada and Europe, and at the World's 
Exhibition in Chicago, received the 
gold medal therefor. Why should not 
the Canadian government protect the 
taxpayers from being robbed by the 
deceived importers of shoddy goo Is, 
which they often Ignorantly proclaim 
are better than Canadian woollens, 
and why should not the government 
protect the Canadian voters by requir
ing that each pièce of gofrds imported 
should have woven into it the trade 
mark of the manufacturer thereof,and 
in his invoice a descrintion of his trade

5

fl ' In the meantime, the objects to be 
aimed at are plain enough. Military 
efficiency must be secured, and se-

75 •50
FtinernI of W. H. Weston. ,

The funeral of W. H. Weston, who 
met death by a fall from a buggy at 
Edmonton. Alberta, last week, took 
place here yesterday. He was a brother 
of tieorge Weston of the Model Bakery.

STORE CIOSES AT 5 P. M. SHOP AT 8 A.M.cured by methods in harmony with 
self-government.

RYri
It is not a question 

country methods and «»»„between .old 
Canadian methods, 
thods are 
and this Lord Dundonald knows. Po
litical influences and social influences 
do harm in both countries, and Lord

39—New York Excnrnlon—SO, via 
Lehigh Valley Railroad.

Tickets only 89 round trip from S,man
sion Bridge. Thursday, June 23, tickets good 
15 days, good on all express trains. For 
further particulars, call at L. y R city 
Passenger Office, 10 King-street 
Phone Main 15SS

&T. EATON C9;™ TO
*Old country me- 

doubtless faulty enough, <
OASTOniA.

Kind You Haro Always Bought mBears the 
Signature

A <1:190 YONCE 8T», TORONTO
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silkTand
SILK-MIX FABRICS

FOR GOWNS AND 
SHIRT WAIST SUITS

■ “ Maker's Valuation *OFFICIALS El FULL OUTrto I
:

Top. I
Sanitary Inspector Ward Resigned 

Owing to Difference With 
But Later Decided to Stay.

Party of Little Fellows Fought With 
Russians in the Midst 

of a River.
Common shoes 

are priced by 

the dealer who 

charges what he 

thinks he can get. “Slater 

Shoes" are price branded on 

the soles by the makers who 

know the wear value of each 

pair of the Goodyear Welted

or

gv
Toronto Junction, June 9.—Alter a 

short Illness from pneumonia, John G. 
Venables, 73 Edmund-street, passed 
away yesterday In the 27th year ol ' 
his age. The funeral takes place on 
Saturday afternoon to Mount Pleasant.

The Women's Missionary Society of 
the Annette-street Methodist Church 
have elected the following officers to 
the official board; W Vandusen, C K 
Burt, Dr Kayler, T Townsend, Thorpe 

. Wright, Mrs Keleher, Mrs Sproule.
owing to other arrangements hav

ing been made, there will be no ia- 
ciosse toaten at tne Junction on Sat
urday between tne Snamrocks and 
V. es ton. On Saturday, two baseball 
matches will be played on the athletic 
grounds, as follows; Weston v. Inde
pendents, and SL Cecilias v. White 
oaks.

7 he board of health, at Its meeting 
to-nlght, dealt with the resignation of 
Sanitary Inspector Ward, who, in" urg
ing its acceptance, referred to the lack 
of harmony between himself and the 
medical health officer, which has ex
isted for the past couple of weeks. He 
said the M. H. O. had interfered with 
him in the discharge of his duties. The 
M. H. O., in reply, stated that he was 
acting in accordance with his author
ity. Mr. Ward’s resignation was with
drawn. A long discussion took place 
Upon the best means of compelling 
Mrs. Abel, whose family are afflicted 
with diphtheria, as well as herself, to 
remain in quarantine. Mrs. Abel is 
not too ill to be confined to her bed, 
and refuses to remain in her house, 
continually going out and mingling 
with passersby. It was decided to 
have guards at Mrs. Abel's house to 
enforce the quarantine.

Toklo, June 9. 
who have returned to Japan from the 
Liaotung Peninsula give interesting 
details of the battle of Nanshan I1UL 
After the first ineffectual attack on

Wounded officers Teachers of cookery must have the 
best. Their work demands perfection, 
especially in baking. They cannot 
take chances with a baking powder 
that will raise today and fail tomorrow.

ley use Cleveland’s in 
They know that it is

mm

ien the. 
'preme.
hes no

T wear,
il shirts 
1 of lin
es* are

are showing an immense variety 
{fabrics in silk, silk and wool and the hill, the Japanese scouts discovered 

!Lolen makes, suitable for outing that there were mines at some spots 
frocks and shirt waist suits, and some 
vary extra values In these goods, as 
well

i

iat the foot of the hill. It was deter
mined that they could only be aen- 
nitely located by the sacrifice of some 
men.

Hundreds volunteered to go to what 
appeared to be certain death. They 
advanced and found that heavy rains 
had washed away the covering of 
earth and exposed the mines. En
gineers cut the connecting wires, ren
dering the mines useless, and sustained 
no loss. The volunteers were nearly 
all killed In the subsequent ineffectu
al attack on the hill.

The Osaka men, from the right wing, 
while advancing thru water along the 
shore, encountered a body of Russians, 
also in the water. A fierce fight en
sued, both sides being waist-deep in 
the sea. When the Russians finally re
treated the water was literally crim
son. Both sides lost heavily.

During the day the Russians used 
several war balloons, well out of range.

In the trenches, after they had been 
captured, were found many articles of 
clothing belonging to women and chil
dren, making it evident that the Rus
sians Intended their defences to be 
permanent.

Newly Arrived 
Luisene Cheek Silks That is why the 

their work, 
pure and sure.

Housewives everywhere will recog
nize the value of such commendation.

mm.
One of the foremost summer silk suit 

fabric», in shepherd checks, pin checks, 
hairline and indefinite check designs, 
showing white, combined with blues, 
gttft, reds, browns, black, maroon.

Il y thin 
■11 the 
Men’s 

to this
Ü Foulard Silks

Present-week importations of these 
light summer silks bring the stock up 
to a perfect representation of the 
most complete and latest weaves, col
orings and designs, shown in French 
printed foulard silks, dark and black 
grounds, with light and white pattern
ing., light and white grounds, with 
dark and black designs, exhibiting the 
latest ideas In printed silk figurings 
of the most distinct types.

—Some extraordinary values are 
marked 50c, 60c, 75c.

1 pleated I 
i*ls ; all I S
ted pat- I %

Slater Shoe-59
it

.100
Emerson, Fainhaven-, coal bargee ; tug 
Slide, Montres], barges.

Clearances -‘‘‘Steamer Spaulding and 
schooner Fleetwing, Oswego, light.

Port Colborne, June 9. — Up — Simla, 
Kingston to Garden City, light, 11 r. 
m.; Rosemount and consorts, Kings
ton to Fort William, light. 10 p. rru

Down — Turret Court, Superior to 
Sydney, iron ore, 3 a. m.: D. D. Cal
vin and consort. Sault Ste. Marie to 
Kingston, timber. 1 a. m.: tug Bap«t 
and scows, Buffalo to Allanburg, sand, 
1 p. m. Wind, easterly.

Kincardine, June 9.
Schooner Larson, 
erich, salt.

C.P.R. Freight Traffic Manager Mc- 
Innis. Montreal, yesterday notified lo al 
officials by wire of the re-ooening of 
the Lyieton branch. Manitoba, to take 
place either Saturday or Monday. Since 
May 2. when extensive washouts oc
curred. the branch has been In only 
partial operation, twelve miles of team
ing from Peareon being neoeaoSrff.

W. K. Thompson ha- been appointed 
superintendent of ri.p.R. district No. 
2, Lake Superior division, with head
quarters at White River, vice O. ErVlr 
son. transferred to the Crow’s Nest 
section. R. C. Ehvorthy Is the new pas 
senger agent at St. touts.

1 CEL- 
H UN- 
Irawers, 
>r wear, 
sorbent;

$3.50 
$5.00 "

- For Men 0 For Women

“ Shantung " and 
Other Such Silks

Not only in the different degrees of 
the natural shading, but also all the 
solid, plain colors, as well as black and 
white, and recent additions give all 
the evening shades, among them be
ing pink. blue, champagne, green, 
hello, grey, rose, tabac, reseda, maize, 
sky, etc., etc.

J.1.50
Steamship Lines Will Communicate 

With Ottawa, Suggesting Im
perative Changes.

EXPOSED TO RUSS FIRE.SATIN 
■pea in 

knots; 
rht, me- 
fi polka

THE SLATER SHOE STORES :<
-a Tokio, June 9. — Admiral Togo re

ports that on the night of June 7 he 
sent eight small torpedo boats from the 
battleships of his squadron to make a 
reconnaissance of Port Arthur harbor.
The boats went far inside the heads.
One ^iLTcL^tty flee? we ^ ^ed ^terday, was still sufficiently 
killed in the operation, but the boats in evidence to make trouble, the 

All the solid plain colors in truest escaped undamaged. Admira 1 Kata- steamer Argyle was thg victim y ester- 
tones, showing every imaginable color oka reports that on June 6 he landed day. With a crowd of 500 on board, 
ufrom light evening to dark shades; ! men on Shanshan and Taku islands, be ao excurelon 0f the Presbyterian 
also a large showing in stripes, checks in Talienwan Bay. for the purpose of -dand fancy designs making a reconnaissance. They found Church of Cobourg, she was compelled

many of the buildings thereon were in lie for about 45 minutes within halt 
only 'partially destroyed. In the hos- a mile or the eastern gap, there being 
pltals some supplies were also found, no sound from the bell located there

It is not

■I 117 Yonge Street. 
J. JUPP & SON 
THOriAS POWELL

528 Queen Street West. 
810 Queen Street East.

- Toronto Junction
Arrived— 

wlndbound, God-. -25
The tog nuisance, altho somewhat t York County Council.

Nine bylaws wore passed yesterday af- 
York county council, in- 

a>f the war- 
mileage ami

Good British Silks 
at 50e—Special

neck-
derby, 

yles for 
black, 

latternp,

ternoon by the 
eluding two fixing the salary 
den at $400 per annum, with 
sessional nllowanee. The members were al
lotted $3 a day and a mileage allowance. 
The high aehool districts were left un
changed. In the morning County Solicitor 
Robinson reported that arrangements had 
been made under which the mayor of To
ronto, the warden and the county judge will 
together agree upon a basis of equalization 
and valuation in future cases of city an
nexation of county territory. The Lake 
shore repairs had been promised hv the 
city, and proceedings had not been pushed. 
The consolidated bylaws as prepared by the 
legislative committee were rend. Com
plaint was received from an inmate of the 
Industrial Home at Newmarket, who had 
been bought a pair of artificial feet by the

‘Berliner mWE WILL 

EXCHANGE

FREE
. ;2b •3

i

■=1 Light Woollen 
Dress Fabrics <■>5. : -,to indicate her bearings.

In twine canvases, ^voiles, eoliennos; CHINESE REPORT REPULSE. stretching facts to say that practically 
other sheer and grenadine weaves, - — the sole topic among marine men is the
special lines, at 75c, $1 and $1.25. St. Petersburg. June 9.—Special de- absurdly inefficient equipment of the

—Navy blue cheviot serges for trav- «^patches .from Liaoyang report the local harbor for giving warning during
1 —eling and boating suits, 54 inches Chinese as bringing news that the Jap- The K. & u., bt. Catharines and

-Wide, 90c to 11.50 yard; complete j , attacked Ar_ Niagara Navigation companies all an-
—range in shades and prices anese. on aune &, attacKea ±-ort Ar nounce an intention to communicaterange m snaaes ana prices. thur by land and sea but .were xa- Mth Ottawa, requesting the installa-

pulsed, with a loss of 3500 men and tlon of new and up-to-date devices,
four vessels, which, Judging from the what will be recommended is the re-
descriptions given of them, were tor- moval of the bell at the south end of 
pedo boats. Other despatches give the eastern gap pier to the north end.
rumors of a naval battle between and tj,e placing at the south end of a
two fleets in the Gulf of Pechili, and 8team siren.
a definite report of a bombardment in j The harbormaster, when asked his
Liaotung Gulf, near Kalping, which epjni0n, thought the gong at the eastern
may foreshadow a landing there. for, ^aj,. should be wholly done away with, 
the purpose of cutting the railroad, if a fox horn were placed at the gap 
back of the Russian troops operating be thought the present one at Llght- 
around Wafandian. house Point should be eliminated, as

confusion might arise.
Mr. Postlethwalte declared most em

phatically that the reflections cast on 
the harbor commissioners were wholly 
unwarranted. The fog signals were 
not within their Jurisdiction, nor were 
those who operated them.

The R. & O. steamer Hamilton arrived 
about 9 o'clock last night, being 24 
hours behind schedule. Capt. Stephen
son made the statement that fog and 
rain wer responsible, it having been 
necessary to tie up for six hours it 
both PictiAi and Iroquois, and eight 
hours at Morrisburg.

Tour old Berliner Oram-o-phone 
Records, when you order and 
pay for two new records for each 
one yon return for exchange; for 

- .Instance ;mc A. i.
And You Return 2 Records, you receive 6—You Pay for 4 

You Return 10 Records, you receive 3O—You Pay for a0 
Records must be returned prepaid; free from aH charges

8are ENDORSED STATED DISTRICTS. home commissioners. The. fe.et did not fit. 
and the commissioners will he rriked to 
explain the bargain. The automcpile club 
have asked for a conference with the 
county authorities regarding road and speed 
bylaws. A number of farmers in. the Vil
lage of Holland 
their lands detached from the village to the 
Township of East Gwlllimbtiry. The solici
tor will report. In the afternoon the coun
cillors concluded their session with a trip 
tin the Metropolitan Railway, escorted by 
Manager Moyes.

have
ey’rc
they
nade
stra-

UNEXAMPLED SPECIAL■ >
For Abattoirs—Trades aad Labor 

Connell Criticise City Connell.

The Trades and Labor CoQncil last 
night adopted the report of the muni
cipal committee, presented by John 
Armstrong.

The action of the city council In 
suspending the rules to take special 
action on the application of Buddy 
Bros, to erect a pork packing estab
lishment on Baton-road wag strongly 
criticized, and it was recommended that 
a separate district should be set apart 
for abattoirs and slaughter houses.

The mayor was commended for h s 
strong opposition to ci via grants to lUu a 
organizations holding conventions In 
the city and the practice was condemn
ed as genteel beggary.

The report also referred to the fact 
that the police were not yet receiving 
their monthly holiday, and the 
agement of the superannuation fund 
was criticized.

The Labor Temple committee report
ed that the most satisfactory progress 
was being made, and the first payment 
would be made within the next two 
weeks.

The legislative committee present’d 
a report dealing with the probable great 
increase in poverty this year on ac
count of the numbers of undesirable im
migrants arriving in the city, but its re
commendations were not endorsed, and 
the report was referred back.

No action was taken in reference to 
the local option question. The executive 
committee presented a report, but no
thing further will likely be done in the 
matter at the present time.

Berliner Records will wear ten times as long as any others. 
More than two thousand different selections to eboes# from—every
thing worth hearing In Music, Bong and Story.

Berliner Oram-o-phonee and Records are sold the world over, but 
those sold In Canada are made In Canada. Oram-o-phonee guaran
teed for five years. Cash prices 816 to B45. Rasy payment plan If de
sired. Call or send for tree list of records catalogue and full par
ticulars. Ask for coupon, which when filled, entitles you to the 
advantage of the dozen price on a single record.

FOR 8ALB IN TORONTO BY :

:: Uncrushable Black Silk Grena
dines» One Dollar a Yard I Landing desire to ha va

1*>uld

JOHN CATT0 & SONtwef
nade
id in 

and 
foot-

King Street—opposite the Part-Oflca 

TORONTO. 
ESTABLISHED 1804.

THOS. CLAXTON, 197 Yonjre St
■ THE NORDHEIMER PIANO A MU8I0 CO 15 King St B. ■TORONTO GRAMOPHONE OO. 68 Queen St W°

T. H. LONGHURST, - 171 Queen St B.
Manufactured in Canada by

■ THB BERLINER ORAM-O-PHONB^OOMPANy OF CANADA. LIMITED, I

VaEOEMiMBHr

Galt Toroato.
East Toronto, June A.—Mr. and Mrs. 

George Kmprlngham left On Tuesday for 
Winnipeg, Fargo and other western points. 
Mr. and Mrs. Emprlngbara will remain 
some two months, and their many friends 
trust that they may return greatly. lm- ; 
proved in health.

Beech-avenue from Pine to Queen-street 
will shortly be provided with sidewalks on 
each side of the roadway.

J. C. Nasmith Is erecting a fine residence 
on Beech-avenue.

Five new residences a»é being erected on 
Lyall-avenue.

Harry Chesman is erecting n large but
cher shop and dwelling on the Klngston- 
road at the head of Beech-avenue.

Kew Beach Basketball Club were defeat
ed by Wollcsley-street school on Wednes
day by a score of 9 to 0. A return match 
will be played next week.

SLEMIN WILL FIGHT IT OUT.
■ M

Eminent Legal Counsel Sustains HIS 
Position, He Save.

At midnight to-night Detective Sle- 
min will mark himself off duty and 
hie away to Brantford to resume his 
interrupted tenure as chief of police.

He is going to make a straight fight 
for his pension allowance here, and 
has secured advice from the best legal 
counsel in the city to the effect that 
the commissioners are not in a posi
tion to refuse his claim.

At a meeting of the benefit fund 
committee of the police department 
yesterday, the amendments suggested 
last week were adopted, but will not 
go into effect for thirty days, which 
will not injure Slemin’s position-

“Why don't one of the committee 
resign and test the feeling of the 
force?" was a pertinent suggestion 
made last night.

DUTIES ON WOOLLENS.

Ottawa, June 9. — A deputation from 
the dry goods section of the Montreal 
Board? of Trade, headed by the presi
dent, J. B. Fraser, waited upon the 
minister of customs this mprning, and 
asked that the increased duties 
woollen goods should not apply to or
ders placed before the tariff went into 
effect. The deputation said that they 
expected the tariff to be delivered in 
April, and had the increases come then, 
there would have been no complaints. 
But the budget was delivered much 
later than usual, and. in the mean
time, the trade had placed their 
decs, and now stand to lose a hand- 
seme sum unless relief Is granted. Mr. 
Paterson said he would take the mat
ter into consideration.

itreel,
si'intent

indine *1
#00 m:

! on Riveted 
Steel WorK

TanKi,
Boilers

naine I man-

00 STRAW HATS1
The first annual meeting of the share

holders êt the newly organized Lake 
Ontario Navigation Company was held 
privately in the Queen’s Hotel on Wed
nesday night. B. R. Hepburn and Mr. 
Wlddlfleld of Pic-ton, solicitor, repie- 
sented the old organization and the 
finishing touches in connection with the 
transfer of the charter, goodwill, etc., 
were consummated. The Argyle will 
run this year on a schedule practically 
unchanged from last season's. Wharf
age has been secured on the east .-l Ie 
of the city dock, at the foot of Bav- 
street The meeting was well attended, 
amd the following directors cho-en; 
Judge Morson, R. L. Joynt, M.L.A., 
John Hazlett, J. W. Hazlett. Thomas 
Long (Port Hope). W. C. Wilson and 
Capt.
tors' meeting these officers were elect
ed: President, Judge Morson; vice-pre
sident, R. L. Joynt, M.L.A.: managing 
director. John Hazlett; treasurer, J. W. 
Hazlett; secretary. T. L. Church. The 
Argvle will run this season under the 
following officers; Captain O'Brien: 
mate. Capt. Sullivan: purser. J. W. 
Hazlett; chief engineer. John Hazlett; 
steward, William Owens.

yflAfR'W’tii 4t;;;gjr.

:•in FOR 1904
Victoria Square.

The anniversary of the Methodist S. S., 
Victoria Square, will be held to-morrow 
and Sunday on the park of T. Klfnek. Dur
ing Saturday afternoon a football tourna
ment will be held. There will be other at
tractions for the children of the school. 
In the evening the following talent, assist
ed by Markham Hand, will render a choice 
program: Rechab Tandy, tenor, Toronto; 
Miss E. By am of Maple, elocutionist; K. 
Mason, cornetlst, of Richmond Hill: Misa 
G. Flerheller, accompanist. Ten will bo 
served from 4 to S on the grounds of A. 
Jennings. Music during afternoon by Mark
ham Band. On Sunday Rev. W. E. Han
sard. B.A.. of Toronto, will preach sermons 
at 2.30 and 7 p.m., Mr. Tandy will sing at 
each service.

or-

’S yon
leed to District Offices: Montreal, Halifax, Ottawa, 

Winnipeg, Vancouver, Rosiland.
250inctive

Not Favored.
London, June 9. — Canadian news

papers received yesterday contained a 
paragraph anent the proposal pf Col. 
Sherwood to ta ke a team to Seagirt 
to compete for the Palma trophy. Sev
eral officials of the N.R.A.. who 
the paragraph, expressed much 
prise at the proposal, 
sensus of prominent opinion that the 
Canadian team, officially or unoffi
cially. should not compete In the Palma 
competition at Seagirt.

Street Railway** Defence.
The Toronto Railway Company has 

filed its statement of defence In the first 
of the penalty suits, and makes i 
straight issue on the question of effi
cient service.

It also claims that the city ordered ft 
time-table which required many addi
tional cars, nnd that sufficient time ha* 
not been allowed in which to construct 
the necessary cars.

Tho present suits are held to be 
reasonable and vexatious until the 
omnibus case is decided.

The company also counterclaims for 
$4227.

there's
JIOTED SAFE-BLOWER ARRESTED.

nrHIS year the correct hat 
* for summer wear la a sen- 
net or split straw sailor. We 
have the leading shapes in 
BSngllsh and American blocks 
In all grades from $3.26 to $4.60.

John Holme* Locked Up a* a Tag.) 
by Detective Caddy.50 CHINAMAN PASSED FAKE CHEQUESsaw

sur
ît is the COH

O’Brlen. At a subsequent rUren- FRBSH
MACKEREL

MACKEREL
MACKEREL

These are bright beauSee.
White Fish, Sea Salmon, Shad, 

Blue Fish, etc., etc.

“Bad men" ehould steer clear of 
Toronto’s lynx eyed detectives.

John Holmes is not formidable in 
appearance and attracted no attention 
on the streets when he arrived during 
Wednesday night.
Detective Cuddy recognized in him the 
best known safe blower on the con
tinent. and he was locked up as a 
vagrant, pending possible, requests 
from other cities for his apprehension.

His picture is in every galery, of 
size in the country. He is 45 years of 
age.

‘‘Got Into” Number of Storekeeper* 
in Approved Fashion.NOLE- 

t grey 
, gOO'l

Markham.
When Detectives Forrest and Wal

lace went to 90 Major-street yesterday 
to arrest Chas. Louie, a young China
man, they found him lying on the 
floor with an emptied laudanum bottle 
beside him. He was taken to the 
Emergency and will recover.

Louie is wanted on charges of fraud 
preferred by Samuel Bulley of the 
Planet bicycle works, from whom he 
ordered a $60 wheel, tendered a cheque 
for $85 and received $25 in cash. The 
cheque was no good.

J. W. Johnston, jeweler, lost $20 In 
a similar way, and David Williams 
is one of several other complainants.

The late William Foster of Markham 
Township, farmer, left an estate valv#<1 at 
.$5270, of wliloh .$5000 Is realty. The pro
perty is divided among the soifs and daugh
ters, ns follows: George and David Foster. 
$17.50 each; Elizabeth Ann Pet MÎT, Mary 

Partendon. Jane Adeline Welch. $500 
David 11 else am> Watson Powell are

3.50 HOLT, RENFREW & CO.Last night, tho,
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5 KING EAST.Ann
eachk .... 
executors. BERRIESThere were two specials passing thru 

the Union Station yesterday, the one by 
Grand Trunk conveying a Campbellford 
contingent to see the model farm exhi
bition at Guelph, and the other by C.P. 
R., being an excursion from Mono Road, 
making early morning connections with 
the Niagara boat.

G. D. Ellis, general manager of l^e 
Turbine Steamship Company of Ham
ilton, was in the city yesterday. He 
stated that the Turbfnla was due to 
reach Father Point yesterday, and that 
he was in expectation of receiving tele
graphic message to that effect to-day.

BERRIES5.00
Aurora, June 9.—Rev. Edward II. Pcnr- 

fion, R.A., of this town, who lias just clos
ed a successful four years’ pastorate, prior 
to- departure to Conference, was last night, 
presented with several handsome tokens of 
esteem. The congregation presented him 
with a handsome gold watch and purse of 
money. The young men of Aurora B.B.C., 
of whleh he was chaplain, gave him a 
beautiful gold elinln and loeket. Mrs. 
Pearson was the recipient of a gold brooch 
set with opals and pearls from the Wo
men's Missionary SoHoty.

Mr Pearson will assume the pastorate of 
Ontenninl Church. Toronto, the pastor of 
which. Rev. Alfred Bedford, will succeed 
him here.

BERRIES
neat, 

weeds, 
k and 
lined;

This is Now is the time for the best American 
berries. Buy on Saturday at lowest pricesTHE CHEAT OIL WAR.

un-
—AT—Who took the Lead In Cutting 

Price* i150 Gallaghersm
London, June S.—The war between 

great oil companies continues, and London
ers should now be able to obtain paraffin 
at threepence a gallon.

Russian oil Is being sold to London rc«

th»> -'vVk\Rus- 
Brown 
ns of

Industrial Schools A**odatlon.
The annual meetfirg—of the Industrial 

Schools Association will he held at Vic
toria School, Mlmico. to-morrow afternoon 
at 3 o’clock. lion. J R. Stratton will 
side. The day la the annlversarv of the 
Hrth of the late W. TT How land—born 
.Tune 11. 1845-—nnd the meeting will bo 
in Howland Memorial Hall.
Union Station at 2.10 p.m.

AWARDED CONTRACTS.

1.50 The management committee of the 
board of education recommended that 
the following tenders for school sup
plies be accepted:

Text books, divided between. W. J. 
Gage and Co., and the Copp, Clark Co. ; 
bonding text books, G. R. By ford; 
blank books, colored pencils and 
crayons, the T. Eaton Co. ; bookkeep
ing forms, lead pencils and penholders, 
Copp, Clark Co.; drawing paper, book 
cases, twine and cardboard, Canada 
Paper Co.; rulers, Stein berger, Hendry 
and Co.; medals, W. McKendry; print
ing, Moore Bros.; 
plies,
Hendry & Co., and Selby & Co.

KING-STREET EAST.
Tel- Main 412. Opp. St. James’Oathetiral

tailors at 21£d a gallon, whereas a mouth 
ago the price was 4^d. The present low 
prb c is tho result of a struggle for trade 
between the great wholesale companies. The 
chief contending parties are the Anglo- 
Arrmrhan Oil Company of John D. Rocke
feller, the Shell Trinsport Company of Sir 
Mrvus Samuel, and the Russian oil com
panies.

The Shell Transport Company, a British 
firm, claims that the rate war was begun 
by the Auclo-American Çpmpany. This is 
denied by the latter, who assert that tbs 
contest began among the Russian com- cers.
patties, and that they have had to follow ———
suit. The Russian companies say nothing. | president Gompers of the A. F. of L.
Meanwhile the fact remains that pnrnfiiri ; vesterdav made the statement that: 
a Vfîllun"8 *'ld t0 L0nd0n re,a!lprs v 2vii| "The International Pilots' Association

Here is the view of the Shell Transport, _ . .
Company, given by quo of Its principals : of Labor- There is no special rule ror- 
*'Th«i Anglo-American Company began the ! bidding affiliation of a union pending 
cutting of prices about a mopth ago. The ! ^ strike, but it is not the practice.”
price per gallon was then 4^d. The vehicles ----------
of the Aim-dean company went round be- Chicago June 9.—Into the almost de- 
hinds our and cut price, down.hy a farthing. ! , d chjrago Rlver has sailed a for-
Of course, we had to do the same. Inst lcu 6
week they went down to 21,£d. and we had
to follow. There is, of course, a loss at i Buffalo, with a cargo of coal, 
this price, but wc mean to fight the matter ; bridge stood Captain M. N. Drakes,

j the owner, who has not sailed a vessel 
A leading official of the Anglo-American for thirty years. At the wheel and In 

Company «pressed hbnd surprise at the . ,d cabln were officers, many of 
statement of the Shell Company. * I can- tnte «trone-erqnot. believe," lie said, “what is stated about wh?m likewise had 1 g 5Liq
our men cutting prices behind the carts of to the sailors life. The incident was 
the other company. I know of no authority, eloquent of the condition of lake corn- 
being given to them to do any eurh thing, rnerce wrought by the strike of the 
It is entirely wrong to say we took the mastfcrs »nd pilots association.
lend In cutting prices. We did nothing of, 1 _____
the kind; we only followed fhe market. It 
must be remembered that our trade in Rus
sian oil Is fragmentary compared with >ur j Nothing.
trade In American oil, which maintains its j Down — Steamer Plummer, Fort
price of Sd n gallon! William to Montreal, wheat; steamer

“The hlatcry of the ‘cutting* Is as tn\- ~ . hnrirps Garden River tolows : About a year ago the Russian com- ÇfJ 'h5. ’ wind northeast- Stonemasons Will Unite.
I utiles began cutting prices in competition Kingston, timber. ind, l ’ The stonemasons of the city decided
with each other, and Towards tly; ond of fresh. >_____ last nlpht to become affiliated with the
!nht7mrovLbr#efiP—^rTh'°y Brighton. JuiXT - Up-Steamer International organization of brlcklay-
agnln a few weeks ngo, nnd eventnnllv Hamilton, Montreal to Hamilton, pass-; era and stonemasons of America tar^- 
reached their present level. We have fol- engers and freight ; tug Mary, Car- ly thru the efforts of the organizer, 
lowed the market and reduced our prices lit ,j,na[ to port Burwell- dredge Ottawa Thomas Izzard. They number about 
accordance. As I have said, this concerns anfl pcows; tug Davitt, Cardinal to 100 men, and have heretofore been or- 
Ituaslan oil only, and our main business is port Ru , „ - ganized solely as a local union.

Amertom Ok

The atmosphere between the new c|ty 
dock anfl Geddes Wharf was redolent 
of oil yesterday afternoon, large v s- 
clous patches appearing on the sur
face. Where the oil came from was a 
mystery, but it was there in suffit- eut 
quantity to leave ugly streaks on the 
Immaculate hulls of the Argyle and 
Garden City as it -washed up against 
them and there is some little soreness 
In consequence on the part of the otrt-

TIMETrain leaves Stereotypers Settled With.
The troubles In the printing trades 

were all disposed of yesterday by the 
signing of an agreement fixing the 
wage scale of the stéréotypées and elec
trotypers. The foremen will receive 
$20. the finishers annd moulders $13, 
and the other electrotypers and stereo
typers $15 per week.

£ *
?0irt They Looked Fine.

Tho Inspection of the public school eadefy 
1 commenced yesterday by Lieut.-Co! 

Galloway, the Pnrkdalo. Givens. Ryersoti 
nnd Modpi t/^onlM being visited. Co|. 
onebes stated 'that he wan very well satis- 

cq with the result of the inspection.

Order your supply to-efcy 
from the 4»

Belle Ewart Ice Co.,it en-
AfFECTIOMkindergarten sup- 

divded between Steinberger,A W
tin or 
Prioes

5 MELINDA STREET
(Globe Building)

Telephones Main 14. ?I>V7. p(''3

City Will Appeal.
The city solicitor reported to the 

board of control yesterday that the cor-
3 Town of North Toronto 

Court of Revision.
Is affiliated to American Federation•19 George Learn Dead.Enamel

Novelties.
St. Thomas, June 9.—Another pioneer.„ _ j*,. , . poration counsel advised an appeal In

of the County of Llgin passed away the oase Gf the city against the Metallic 
June 8 in the person of George Learn, RO0fing Company, which will b*e done. 
Yarmouth Centre, after an illness of 
two years and three months, of par
alysis. in the 84th year of his agf\ Mr.
Learn was born in the year 1820 in 
the Township of Malahide, and, when 
8 years of age. his 
John Learn, moved on a farm near 
Mapleton.

A W
kin or 
ream* 
Prices

DIVIDENDS.
Notice is hereby given that, pursuant to 

the provlHlons of “The Assessment Act,” 
R.8.O. 1897, Chanter 224, the first sitting 
of the Court of Revision for the Toivn of 
North Toronto will be held in the Coun
cil Chamber, at the Town Hall, North To
ronto (Egllntoril, on Tuesday, the 21st day 
of June, 1904, at 8 o’cloek, p.in., to hear 
and determine the several complaints of 
errors and omissions lu the Assessment 
Roll of the' Municipality of the Town at 
North Toronto, for 3904.

All persons having business at the court 
fife requested to attend at the said time 
and place.

z DIVIDEND NOTICE.B Slorn appearing craft, the “Chili” of
On theAn almost endless 

array of these dainty 
souvenirs is yours to 
choose from. Many 
new effects are being 
shown in transparent 
enamel.

Any coat-of-arms, or other 
design, may be had on belt- 
uins. bro-ichcs, pH tier knives, 
loi*, aidons, cuff-links and 
dozens of other articles.

Prices are all the way 
from 25c to $10.00.

•36
Niagara Navigation

Company, Limited.
father, the late

A W 
tin or 
tutor

silk
ices

Thomas Peddar wan remanded until the 
14th Inst, on n charge of theft, preferred 
by Dr. F. C. Newbnrn.

The auction sale of unclaimed customs 
goods was held at Henderson's yesterday, 
and the heterogeneous collection was well 
bid for.

The Hudson Bay Company are suing the 
town of Rat Portage to determine the 
amount due by the town for its use of 12 
acres of reserve belonging to the com
pany. Suit was commenced at Osgoode Hall 
yesterday.

The High Court of the Canadian Order 
of Foresters convenes h*»re next week. The 
feature will be a complimentary concert 
tendered in Massey Hall on Wednesday 
evening. The talent Includes: Graee Lil
lian Carter. Lillie Klciser Payne. Donald 
MeGregor, Harry Rich. Bert Harvey, and 
Ernest Bowles. An address from the High 
Court will be presented to Alex. Muir.

Notice is hereby given that an interim 
dividend of four per cent, (being at the rate 
of eight per cent, for the year) has been 
declared upon the capital stock of this 
company, and the same will be payable 

the 2nd July, 1904.
The transfer books will be closed from 

June 17th to 30th June, both days Inclu
sive.

“J. H.” Will Be There.
J. H. Kennedy, the local representa

tive of the sheet metal workers, will 
leave for Buffalo on Saturday morning 
to attend the international convention 
of the sheet metal workers of America, 
which will convene on Monday. It is 
expected that the association will meet 
in Toronto next year.

,75 on
WII.r.IAM T DOUGLAS, 

Clerk, Town of North Toronto. 
Dated June loth. 1904.
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Port Dalhousie, June 9. — Passed up
By order of the board.

JOHN FOY.
President.G14 He Will Accept.

Stratford, June 9. — Word has been 
received from Kev. Donald Grant of 
Quebec- to the effect that he has ac
cepted the call of the Baptist Church 
congregation of this city. He will 
take over his new charge some time 
in September.

•00
with
bows

Let Canada Give a Share.
Smith's Falls, Juno 8.—The Grand lodge 

of Orango Young Britons of North America 
opened its twenty-third nnniml session In 
Orange Hnll here to-day. There are nearly 
100 delegates present. The reports of the 
officers of the grand lodge show encourng- 
ing progress. In his address the grand 
master protested against the unfairness of 
Canada accepting the protection of British 
arms without contributing a fair share of 
the expense.

Fred Glass, one of the crack home me a 
of tho Hanover lacrosse team, had three 
fingers taken off in the Hapoyer Specialty 
Works on Monday.

50

! RYR1E BROS• *
118 to 1)64 longe Bt., 

lOKON TO. Levi Letter Dead.
Bar Harbor, Maine. June 9. — Levi 

Letter of Chicago died suddenly here 
early to-day. He was the father of 
Lady Çurxon of Kedleeton and of Jo
seph W. Letter, well-known as a specu
lator and Investor. He waa one of 
Chicago’s plotieer merchants.

ne 9. —^Arrivals — TugKingsto R. &. O. Saturday to Monday 
Excursion*.

Without Money.
John Mooney ate at the Red Star 

restaurant last night, but wouldn't pay 
even when offered a half rate if he 
would settle. He even tried to resist 
P. C. Jarvis, but the athletic champion, 
marched him into No. 1.

DRUNKENNESSsteamer KingstonEvery Saturday, 
leave, at 3 p.m. for Charlotte (Port of 
Rochester), Kingston. 1000 Island ports, 
Brookville and Prescott, and returns to 
Toronto Monday at 7 a,m.

i ^Ihe Kind You Ha"fi Always Boiiotil in many cases requires medical treatment. For in
formation regarding reliable and inexpensive home 
treatment write to Home Cure Department, 
W.C.T.U.. Elm Street, Toronto.

Bears the 
Signature>

of
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ivsics fThe Man behind the Gun may think it lots of fun
When he tramps around the world for blood and fame ;

But the Man behind the Ad. thinks he’s just the brightest lad 
When he offers you such bargains as I name.

mTIOTHING is so peaceful as humdrum. But “ Up, boys, and at ’em ” is more to our taste. We like to live up to our motto of “ The Store that Sets the Pace,” and offer maximum values at mini- 
«5^ P1111” Pnces> realizing that our store prospers by favoring its customers in every possible way. There is no other store in Canada where the smart dresser, either woman or man, can be better suited
■B» ,n evei7 sense of the word suited in taste, in price, and with the shape and wearing qualities of whatever they buy. We herewith

■v:
fcei

m I
mm

i

Fire the First Gun of Our June Reduction Sale
by offering Sweeping Bargains of Goods that are in the very whirl of Fashion. They bear such figures that will place them on the very highest pinnacle of Bargainapolis.

1

I

FOR LADIES—w. FOR MEN
L Black Voile Dress Skirts—Man-tailored in the very height of fashion, elegantly trimmed with ip An
bands of taffeta silk. Regular price $17.00................. .................................................. ............................Special Price *5»VÜ

.. B,Sck VoUe DreM Skirts—Latest style, man-tailored, made with shirrings and trimmings of fancy
braid. Regular price $.a.oo.......................................... .............................................................................. Special Price

Black Canvas Walking Skirts— Pleated effects, newest hip yoke, man-tailored, very stylish. aa 
Regular price $12.00..................................................................................... ....................................................Special Price 10.00

* Clear-the-Ground * Walking Skirts—All the serviceable shades, black, navy, brown, etc. tailor-made, 
with stitchings and strappings of the cloth and trimmed with buttons.
$7.50 and $8 50

Business Suits—Clay’s Genuine West of England Worsteds and Fancy Worsteds, genuine Scotch and Eng- 
glish Tweeds, etc., latest colorings, made to order, best linings and interlinings used, very latest New York 
style. Our regular $18, $20, and $22 suitings......................................................................................... Special Price *3»50

Trousers—Genuine West of England Trouserings, very newest stripes, checks, etc. - Regular $5 and 
$6 materials. To your measure in very latest style...................... ...........................................................Special Price

10.00 or-Ge 
1 of a 
State 
His e 
man,

%
3.25

the

l£ti 6.50 and 7.00 as
...FURNISHINGS... nati

-SHIRT WAISTS The ENegligee Shirts — Tailor-made, peerlessly fitting, latest shades, fast colors. Regular
.........Special Price

Underwear—The new silk plaited. Regu- 
........ ........ Special, per garment

French Balbriggans—Regular price 75c.
Special Price 

English Balbriggans—Regular price 50c.
Special Price

try.50$1.50Fancy China Silk Blouses—Trimmed with newest embroidery and silk pipings. Very latest style . 
exceedingly chic. Regular price $5.50................................. ......................................................................... Special Price 4*75

Shantung Silk Blouses — Very smart, man- 
tailored, latest Parisian models, with tucks and pearl 
buttons. Regular price $4.25.

F C B 
wider 8 
cal scier 
rd year- 
in phllc 
f. The

:
Neckwear—Derbys and Flowing End Ties, ^ — 

very smart cravats. Reg. price 50c. Special Price *23 
Kid Gloves—English and French makes, latest 

tap shades. Regular prices $1.50 and $1. __
Special Price »/5 

Summer Waistcoats—Single-breasted, in white 
and gray, washable and very smart. Regular . .. 
prices $2.50 and $2 ...........-Special Price I>5''

Half Hose—All the newest colors. Regular * —
Special Price

l
.75White Lawn Shirt Waists—Delightful models, 

broad military effect, new full sleeve, tailor- - —— 
made. Regular price $1.75........... Special Price I»UU

lar $1,50I
itlcs

Special Price 3*25 
Tamaline Shirt Waists— Peerlessly fitting, new

est style, trimmed with fancy tucks and but- mm 
tons. Regular price $3.25.........Special Price 2./5

•50 Wà The Da 
SMaral sclen 
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Post gradui 
Brown memo 
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White Blouses — Cluny lace loose front, latest 
style, very smart. Regular price $1.50........... w

Special Price 4.00 •35
Fur Felt Hats—All the new shapes and shades, 

latest New York styles, ?oft and stiff. Regular - 
price $2.50••• •••••*• •••••• «Special PriceHATS price 50c

Ladies' Ready-to-wear Hats—Elegant New York creations which we have just received. They show no 
crossed off price, never had a mark on them till last night. Prices should be $4, $5, and $6, but we want to ^ 
clear them off to make room for another large consignment, and so make...................................June Sale Price 2.25i Straw Sailors—In Sennets and Split Braids, very newest blocks. Regular prices $2.50 and $2. - -A

Special Prices $2.00 and 4.50

CRAWFORD BROS., Limited, Tailors^ Corner Yonge and Shuter Sts., Toronto
X

H
AT LONDON CAMP. Cuister. No. 7, Cnpt. J. E. Miles. No. 8,

Capt. Daniel Quinn; paymaster, Miiior 
Hamilton; adjutant,
quartermaster, A. S. Ball; moil!cal officer,
A. IS. Hall; chaplain, Rev. J. C. Farthing.

26th Regiment, Middlesex Light Infan
try, 376 strong; Major T. B. Welch com
manding; majors Bart Robson, J. E. Kcr- 

‘rigân. No. 1, Capt. C. G. Garnett. Lieut.
II. A. Stevenson, Lieut. N. K. Ca 
No. 2, Capt. C. E. Milts. No. 3, Capt.
Magee. No. 4, Capt. J. Colories. No. 5,
Capt. W. R. Meredith, Lieut. L. C. Elliott 
and Lieut. A. Elliott. No. C, Capt. Rout- 
ledge. No. 7. Capt. Orr. No. S, Cant. B.
If. McKay, Lieut. II. C. Graham, Adjutant Is saying about the new publication on 
Aat MullTa, a the World's Fair, Issued by the Grand
VUat.laiu Ilor. A. G. Dann. Trunk Hallway System. It is without

hambton Regiment, 325 strong: Ma doubt the most artistic and beautiful!}'
Publication that has been 

zie, Lieut. U. E. Vorry. No. 2, Gant. XV.’ lssued ln connection with the World's 
Bryant, Lient F. Coulter. No. 3, Gapt. XV. Fair- On the very handsome cover à re 
Nisbitt. No. 4, Capt A. D. Armstrong! illustrations of two beautiful statues 
No. o, Capt. His ter. No. 8, Cnpt. F. Hym- displayed at the fair, emblematic of the 
li'gton, Lieut Puller, Lieut, .tamieson. No. Atlantic Ocean and the Pacifie Ocean,
CoSf r Poster ?’ B '^t'mn \ X embossed with steel die in high relief. 
Cnpt F. (forma,rQ.nr^nrnser The book co"tains, « Pag9e with de-
Mcdival Officer XV. A. Henderson Chaplain scrlptlve mutter of the main features 
Rev. T. R. Davis. ' V p01n of the exposition profusely illustrated,

28th Perth Regiment, 262 .strong; Lieut.- an<* embodies the latest and best maps 
^aveu Mossop conumuiiiing; Mu- the City of St. Louis, showing street 

.‘f06’ Cook, Williamson, Guy. No. L car lines and many other features, also 
Hamilton ^^mnz M. D. a map of the World’s Fair grounds, an«l
No.Tcapt Monteuh No 3 Sant 'navM a large maP of the Grand Trunk Rail- 
•Tameson. Lieut. XVhlteworth^ NqP4 Car,-'1 7ay Syat?n? showing the route to and 
George L. Money. No 5 Captain Hv XV ^rom tbe talr. as well as variable routes 
coups. No. 6, Capt. J. D. Guy lient a" and attractlve side trips that will ap- 
M. I'nnton, Lieut. J. S. Mvera. No. 7 Cap*' Peal to their patrons. A chapter oil 
s- 9- Kaine. No. S, Lieut. Bticker. Pay- "How to Reach St. Louis" is given, and 
master XX m. Lawrence, Acting-Adjt. Capt. all information that prospective visitors 
rit Meuile'^nnmS^Vft?too,'‘r,,,t:a|]]L Bul" to the fair are looking for. The publlca- 
RevD’ WiULml1 J’ 1 ' Eankl“* chaP|aln tion is not only one that will interest 

26th Waterloo Regiment, 275 stron- Lt - averybody Who secures a copy, but will 
Col. G. Achesun commanding- Majors David ba a Bandy guide to those who take ill 
H. Martin. XV. Kerr. No 1, f“pt C" J T | the exposition. Copy can be had for 
Nash.Lieut. B. XV. Brown, Lieut, it." r,."1 4 cen,R ln stamps on application to .1. 
Weaver. Lieut. J. c. Joimet. No. •_>, Car*. D- McDonald, district passenger agent, 

<mvSr' I I:'Ui. A. J. Drike. No. 3, Cnpt. ! Toronto.
F » ^““^'eut. K Father. Lieut.' The Grand Trunk will on June t3th 
Lient II li O'Reiiiv V' Gavin, commence to operate a double service
No 5. Capt. John îÆî’ Ueut o’T dlrert to St Lauls {™m Montreal, To- 
Zurd, Lieut, s. A. Xorthcott. No. 0. Cant! ronto' Hamilton, London, etc.

. ____ _____ G. T. Snotz, Lient. P. XVriyht Nn i
THE WELL-KNOWN Capt. V. H. Iteehtel. No. S, Capt. Hyde! Strike Settled.

SPECIFIC FOR Fa,,s' N ,T," 9-The strike
h , , _ , ^ Jardine, Medical Officer Robert J. Loe , ,he paper mil!s workers employed
Backache, Stdeache. Diabetes. p0rt' Chi,plaln Rev- Jehn RWUey. ] m the mills of the International Paper

r\ T-» . 1 t r\. snth Regiment, 450 strong; Lient -Col ' Company here, which began Monday,
Dropsy, orig'ht s Disease. J0,1,1 Mutrle commanding, Majors David ' was settled at the mill here to-day.

6 ’ Allen and James C. Craig. No. 1, Capt. C.

and aU Kidney or Bladder troubles, t! c»v
------------- Lieut. XX . H. Oliver, I.ieut. J. Hohenadle.

p„j *r , « , ,, . .  h° ■ 3—Capt. R. J. Pritchard. No. 4, Capt.Read of how 1 whole family got cured by 1 M. Air. Lieut. G. Reynolds, Lieut. H. J 
using these wonderful Pills, Wells. No. 5. Capt. A. R. Perrt, Lieut, r.

XV. Campbell. No. 0, Capt. Wm. Head,
Lient. W. J. Fletcher, Lieut. M. ,T. Munro.
No. 7, Capt. J. Justice. Lieut. A. C. Mlllan.
No. 8, Capt. J. L. Potter. Lieut. XV. W.
Livingston. Lieut. D. McLeay. No. 9, Cant.
M. E. Wldeman, Lieut. XX'. fi. XX'aters, i.t.

... .. ..... . j rx . J- s- Tul'lvr- No- 10. Capt. F. B. Smith.WJ w",‘,es ; ‘ 1 havc tned Doan's Lieut. J. Ii. Colilngridge, Lieut. J. B. Fair,
tvdney Pills and can honestly say that I Paymaster John Crowe, Adjt. L. C. XVIde- 
never used anything better. 1 was so bad mari. Quartermaster S. Wissuer. Medical 
with my kidneys I could hardly raise my- 11 Oii-cr XV. II. Johnson, Chaplain L. M. 
self up without help but Doan's Kidney ’ s ord‘
Pills cured me.

“My wife was always complaining- of a 
lame back, and they completely cured 
her.

A MIXTURE OF MARRIAGES.No. 5, Cnpt. H. D. MeTnggart.
Capt. Harry Ronce, I,lent. H. K. Jordan, 
Lieut. W. J. Beaman. ~No^-7, Capt. C. 
McPhnil, Lieut. L. Thomson, Lieut. G. A. 
Mnclennon. No. 8, Cnpt. K. J. Va root*, Pay
master R. 8. Hays, Adjt. Cunningham Dun
lop, Quartermaster Joseph Beck, Medical 
Officer J. W. Shaw. Chaplain Rev. J. \V. 
Hodglns. Army medical No. 6 hearer1 com
pany, 34 strong; Major A. N. Hayes Bent- 
Icy, Lieut. R. G. McDonald.

No. 6. PERNICIOUS INTERFERENCE. SENATORS SAT LATE. A HUNDRED TONS OF WISDOM.
Lieut. Sutherland: Hanfilton Herald : Hon. Sydney j Ottawa, June 9.—The senate sat until

culufre.13 Hc^deserves “f^m^y ***“* debatin« Sena‘- 

valuable and progressive features In -the amend the Insurance Act. Sen-
department of agriculture, introduced utor Domville, who Is after the .*iu- 
during his period of administration. tual Reserve Fund Association, and has . .
I?ut Mr. Fisher should confine his at- Uaa a committee appointed to investi-1 Pnateiy transcribe the feats perform-
tentlon to his own department, and Kate the association’s affairs, moved ed by the united herds of the dapeing,
not meddle with militla'matters. to have fuither discussion of the bill do-all Adam Forenauah and the Sells

The instance of meddling xvbich Lord postponed until July 4, by which time 
Dundonald mentioned In a recent the senate would have before lt the
speech at a military gathering is not results of the Investigation. This mo- erln6 elephants, whose united ages, lt
M all creditable to the minister of agri- tion was defeated by 33 to 22, and the has been calculated, would span the
culture. According to the report of the bill was read a second time, and re- centuries since the „or,nlh.1speech made by the militia commander, ferred to the banking Committee. marched wït^ hf.
Mr. Fisher Interfered to prevent the This did not end the matter, how- t™e Ah» In their wait,!. „ne mmd
granting of a commission to a gentle- ever, for the next thing that came up rllfes the Forensn‘tnoutrd -rnî,™
man well qualified to serve as a militia was the report of Mr. Domville's com- I Ï.1 !°repaugh tusker Titans
offleer-a gentleman who had been mUtee, asking that counsel be “n- wMe f themselves into world-
chosen as an officer by members of the gaged to conduct the investigation i ,popul?f ty Proportlon-
reglment in which lt wâk intended that This carried, and Senator Landry the r ?,ze' The «tupendon»
he should serve, and whp=e appointment moved to have Mr Wells form-r “dar8 marching under the Sells 
was recommended by Lord Dundonald. Canadian manager of the Mutual lie I Brothers banner ln drill and discipline 
Doubtless If the recommendation had serve called ïo the bar of the se„a?ê' would meet the exacting standard of
been rejected by the minister of militia, to admit or deny that he tefd Vice Raiser Wtlhelrh, and their trainer de-
Lord Dundonald would not have made President Eldridge that he had snent clares that he can and win teach them
any protest, for the minister In exercls- $10.000 on members and minister^ to to maRter the manual of arms with 
lng that privilege would not have been *et the Mututi Reserve tocorDoratlon mu8kete and trunks. And all of them 
exceeding his duty. But the general in bill nassed in isss Incorporation are astonishing all-round acrobats,be-
command Is justified ln protesting Tn this ruh«,„ . sides.
against the interference of the minister amendment that iwlv.rf „a^ known, biggest subjects anybody ever
of agriculture to prevent a military ap- EMridge be examined on nT.h hef™ handled, and huge attractions in the 
I'Olntment, especially when it is cle w Domville committee add n, ,hi? aplted menageries forthcoming on
that the minister's chief if rot sole he WouMn"t eiv^X «nan nf tln^ Monday, July 4, and to which have re-
w°sUntha°/ t0hbf^nUeman%eTmmtenIed ,OT Mr. WeHs H he gm before fhe fcept,y beeI? a^ed an extraordinary 
for a commission was a Conservative/ committee, he might be obliged to ad- T^tr^“J^5^u^e <̂H'«1ngh* fùuî 

If the working of the party machine mlt' Perhaps, that he had spent the pit: b‘ars a g?heater number
is to be extended to the national mill- ^oney, and only told the story which of the th even anv an tic explorer 
tia—if appointments an<ÿ promotions reflected on the parliament of Canada 8 together at anv one time
are to be regulated by party prefer- to excuse himself. ever Baw together at any one time.
ences and prejudices—good-bye to any Points of order were raised and de
hope of raising the standard of effl- bated, and. at times the discussion 

' ciency in the volunteer service. animated, but ln the end Senator
Altho Lord Dundonald’s protest was Olbson’s amendment carried, and the 

not intended to reach the public, it .a aerate adjourned a little after mid- 
not Improbable that he will he criticized night, 
for daring to call in question the action 
of a cabinet minister, and there mnv 
l e official trouble over the incident. But 
whatever the outcome may be, the com
mon sense of the Canadian people and 
their sense of fairness will support the 
position taken by Lord Dundonald.

Indian Regiment Given Great Praise 
by Col. Peters.

London, June 9.—(Special.)—The first 
brigade Inspection was held at the 
yesterday morning by Col. Peters, D.O.C. 
No. 4 company of the 26th Regiment, under 
Copt. Colorlck, and comprise! entirely of 
Indians, received specie! meatlon as the 
best company oh parade.

The new infantry drill instituted by 
Lord Dundonald, was introduced this 

Tbe drill is new to both men 
cers. It was the general opinion 

It was a m’stake to introduce it at the 
opening of the camp, 
enaudlng officers, however, expressed them
selves as highly pleased with thx1 new fea
tures, which simply mean the introduction 
Of cavalry tactics into the infantry.

Following are the regiments, their offi
cers and strength •

Twenty-second Regiment, Oxford Rifles, 
820 strong, Lieut.-Col. Frederick McQn--cn 
commanding; Majors Hedlvy, V. Knight. 
No. 1, Capt. J. G. Dunlop, Lieut. A. C.

,White. No. 2, Capt. R. B. Ross. No. 3, 
Capt. L. A. La perle, Lieut. H. F. Morrow. 
!No. 4 Capt R. <>. MacKay, Lieut. G.White. 
No. 5 Capt. T. M. Brown. No. 6 Capt. F. 
IÜ. Burgess, Lieut. W. Long, Lieut. C. C.

And Fourteen Full-Grown Living 
Polar Bears.

First an Original Widow Appeared 
Now a First Husband

R. C. Clute, K.C., Wednesday appealed to 
the divisional court for a new trial on 
grounds which proved mildly sensational.

When John Doyle was killed at the Dia
mond Flint Glass Company's works a year 
ago, his presumed widow, when she insti
tuted suit for damages, was confronted 
with another Mrs. Doyle, who had 
viously wedded Doyle.

Acting on a hint, Clute, Macdonald & 
Co., for Mrs. Doyle, the plaintiff, set en
quiries on foot which ended In discovering 
that the Mrs. Doyle who caused the 
tretemps was also involved In a former 
marriage. An affidavit has been secured 
from the man, one Isaac Atkin, a sailor,now 
living near Toledo, that lie had married 
the woman long before she met Doyle, and 
that her marriage to Doyle was a mere

It is now desired to have Mrs. Mary Doyle 
declared the legal widow. At the trial an 
award of $1500 was given by the jury to 
her and tbe dead man's mother, provided 
that her legal claim was established to 
the judge s satisfaction.
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Doan’s
Kidney Pills.

Eneraver* Golnir Back to Work.
A conference was held Wednesday 

I between the manager of the Toronto 
Engraving Co. and a committee of the 
striking photo-engravers. A proposi
tion was made that the men should 
return to work, pending a settlement 
of the matters in dispute and this was 
agreed to. Seven men went back and 
lt is expected that the rest will he 
working this morning.

Had No Appetite.

The T. W. Copp Co., 9 1-2 East Ade
laide. is the latest firm to realize the 
necessity for the Holmes system of 
electric protection against burglary, 
and have Just had lt Installed.

FOOD WOULD NOT DIGEST.

Mrs. I. W. Warner, Rlfcrdalc, H.S., 
Is glad there Is such a remedy as Qnnckenbunh Goes to Jury.

Marshall Quackenbush, father of the 
young criminal, who with 
Burke is alleged to have plotted to b»«— 
his son escape from the Central, will 
go to a Jury. Warden Gllmour said 
Quackenbush had admitted accompany
ing Burke to Simcoe-street the night 
of the attempt Albert Sharpe, a bi
cycle repair man. said Quackenbush 
and Burke had wanted to get some 
acid from him that woufd eat thru Iron 
bars. The former had since asked him 
if he had been summoned. Ball of $200 
was allowed.

The Hygiene Kola Company
has received the following unsolicited I 
testimonial from Mr. Isaiah Peck: I

Lakefleld. Ont.. April 26. 1904. !
The Hygiene Kola Company, 81 Church- f 

street. Toronto :
Dear Sirs,—As a remedy for all form- ; 

of indigestion and stomach troubles, I i 
consider Kola, Celery and Pep-dn Tonic 
Wine ahead of all treatments. After I 
using three bottles I have found a most 
satisfactory cure. I cannot say enough 
in Its praise.

Kola. Celery and Pepsin Tonic Wine 
is the greatest blood purifier and tout- 
builder known. Try It for indigestion, 
constipation, and nervous troubles. For 
sale by all leading dealers. Manufac
tured only by the Hygiene Kola Com
pany. 84 Church-street. Toronto. Ont.

H-S.—Frac samples can be obtained at 
j the above address.
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Blood Bitters.
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First in Quality

x
Mr. Henry Hedrick, South Wood sice, Ont., 

ttys that Doan’s Kidney Pills are far 
ahead of doctor’s medicine.‘P «S'

IT CORED HER

AND WILL CORE YOU.

100,402,500â
She says t 111 wish to add my tests- 

mony to the many others who have spoken 
s» highly as to the unfailing virtues of 
Burdock Blood Bitters. I was all run 
down, had no appetite, lost aU ambition, 
could not sleep much and bad terrible 
headache and backache, and my food did 
not digest properly. I saw B BB. adver
tised, so concluded to give it a trial, think
ing if it did no good it could do no harm. 
But after using one bottle I began to feel 
better, and by the time 1 had Used three 
bottles I was feeling like a new person. I 
am so glad there is such a remedy provi
ded for suffering humanity, and cannot 
praise it enough for I think there is no 
medicine like it on the market."

ED UBBING—not wear- 
ing—shortens the life 

of most garments. Wash
boards brutally tear and 
rend. Caustic compounds 
gnaw and ruin.

32nd Rvgimeut, 359 strong: Lieut.-Coi. 
Weir commanding: Mrijors Hugh Clark, W. 
.1. Dough, ss; No. 1, Ca pt. Fie teller. Lt. Burns. 
No. 2. Capt. Macdougall, Lieut. Martine. 
No. 3, Capt. Malcolmson, Lieut. M cl nues. 
No. 4, Cnpt. Hay, Lieut. Brown. No. 5. 
Capt. A. Moffatt. No. 6. ('apt. Millie, Lt. 
G. W. Wilson, Lieut D. Montgomery. No. 
7. Capt. Buckley, Lieut.

Bottles Sold 
During 1903

The Largest Sales of any Brand 
of Bottled Beer

m
D A

“Our son was also troubled with his 
kidneys and as your pills had done us so 
much good we got him to try them and 
they cured him as well. They are far 
ahead of doctor's medicine, and I advise 
a trial of Doan's Kidney Pills for all 
sufferers from kidney trouble.“

Price 50 cts. a box, or 3 for $1.25, aU 
dealers or

PearlineForbes. No. M, 
Capt. Fowler, Lieut. Cndwich, Palmnstor 
J. G. Henderson, Acting-Adjt. Cnpt Mof- 
fntt, Quartermnster Capt

I
m nm

PERSUADES
' THE DIRT AWAY 

AND BY DISSOLV
ING CLEANSES

Geo. Spence,
Medical Officer H. II. Sinclair, Chaplain 
Rev. F. S. Robinson.

33rd Huron Regiment, 225 strong; Lieut. 
Col. William Young commanding, Major

The DOAN KIDNEY PILL CO* u"'ît'n”'clrSnSk■VjS‘t?T.Rw.Bj.dSIS
No. 2. Capt. W. Me Vicar. No. 3, Capt. 
Alex. Wilson. No. 4, Capt. II. B. Comb.

When attending the World’s Greatest Fair do not fail to visit

The Anheuser-Busch Brewery
The Home of Budweiser 

wmmm Order» Promptly Filled by

IL H. HOWARD & CO., Distributors, Toronto, Out. fes\ TORONTO, ONT. <2'tuMU
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ship, J W Cohoon; the class of 189* 
scholarship, Miss E L Chubb: the 
Webster prize (pass English), Miss E 
L Chubb: the Robert Johnston prize 
(pass Hebrew), J G Brown and .T M 
Zurbrigg, (equal).

son, M A Macdonald. C H Maclaren, 
J W McDonald, G F McFarland-J R 
Marshall, T Phalen, R D Stratton.

Dentistry.
Following are eligible to admission 

for the degree of D D S: C O FalBs, 
W B Halliday, O N Leslie.

«lïï’S * LISTS m o

FREE HELP FOB MEM Th» only is.
rnedy knows

-which will positively cure lost manhood is “ RESTORING," 
the marvellous German Remedy discotered by Dr. Jules Kohr. 
M J* conttolfctt in this country by jfce Dr. KoF» Medicine 
Company, n concern which had the highest standing in the 
medical world. This treatment has cured thousands of men. 

- young and old; trntit the best known remedies'Bave failed
Ifjrou a* suffering from diseases of Use genera live organs such 
airiest manhood, exhausting draiiw, nervous debility. tVc results 
of abuse, this remedy fieri ând will cere you to stay cared.

^ The headache, pimples, varicocele, pain in the back an*} 
gags;., falling ntemory, disappear complhtelr in the ■ "

from one to two week's treatment. We make the honest offts 
of • hire or return your money. Thocsandi* of testimonials, 

f i<ton*espondence treated strictly confhkotiol. FIVK 
>» «lav's treatment sent free with a book df rales for health, dirt 

and advice. Our greatest accesses have been those who have 
failed with other treatments. ‘1 his remedy Is regularly used 

{yy // in the French and German armies, and the soldier» to these
• ------- countries are models of strength and vitality» Write foe

temple seat .securely sealed in plain wrapper.

Jam
Four-Year Arte.

First year—The William Ames schol
arship (moderns), Miss M Bunting: 
the class of 1902 prize (pass English), 
Miss M Bunting and Miss E G Chad
wick (equal).

All years—The Pelham Edgar prize, 
Junior, matriculation (French comp), 
C F Ward: the Flavelle rchqlar'hlD 
(classics). Miss L I Dufton; the W H 
Massey scholarship (classics), Miss £ 
G Chadwick.

7/Jyin* Governor-General’s Scholarship 
■Zurbigg Gets the Silver 

Medal,
WÀ%

worst cases ’»
\,

!
Ifepii

Original $100,000 Deposit Required 
to Be Gradually Reduced—Many 

Penalties May Be Incurred.

r The following list of prizes,, medals 
gnd scholarships awarded by the 
senate qf Toronto University was given 
oat last night bÿ the untiring registrar, 
James Brebner:

Fsraltr of Arte—Medal. 
dovemor-GeneraVs silver medal — 

(second year), J M Zurbrigg.
dovemor-General’s gold 

(Fourth1 year), L C Coleman.
Scholarships, Dfst year—The bankers’ 

gcholarshlp, C E H Freeman, J J Gray 
(equal)- The Alexander T. Fulton 
gcholarshlp In mathematics and phy- 
,!<*, J K Robertspn. The first Alexan- 
jer T Fulton scholarship In science, 
o Bowles. The second Alexander T 
yfclton scholarship in science, P M 
Boyne. The third Alexander T Fulton 
scholarship in science, W O Scrlm- 
geour.

Second year—The John Macdonald 
scholarship In philosophy, C E Mark. 
The 8 B Sinclair prize in philosophy, 
J F Bornhoid. The William Muloek 
scholarship In mathematics and phy
sics. N B McLean. The Edward Blake 
scholarship in natural science, 1 R 
Bell. The Edward Blake scholarship 

Jn physics and chemistry, F C Bo,v-

.V Honors by Departments,
yyClassics—Class I.—W H Tackaberry, 

E W W allace, G P Bryce, Miss *1 ri 
Tate.

Class II.—Mias A M Lemon, Miss I 
R McCurdy, Miss M M McUUtcheon.

Class III.—Miss LEV Lloyd, Miss 
D J Ross, Miss M W- Allen, Miss C 1) 
’McKinley.

Miss A B Rankin, aegrotat, with 
honors.

English and history—Class II—D It 
Gray. F H I.owlsh. F. C. Overend, mi 
passing a supplemental examination in 
second year French, pass degree.

Modern languages, Dtv. 1, teutonics - 
Class II—Miss C F McLachlan.

Medern languages, Dlv. 2,romance— 
Class I—Miss C W Morrlsh. MBs M F 
Wilkie (equal); Mise E Gibson, Mist \ 
H McCllve, Miss M L McGarry (equal).

Class I—Miss A M Hlndson, Miss A 
I Kerr.

French and German, education de
partment specialist—Class I—Miss M F 
Wilkie.

Modern languages and history, educa
tion department specialist—Oiass 1-0 F 
Ward: Mias E C Tuckett, Miss E A 
Weekes (equal): Miss E Gltson, Miss C 
W Morrlsh (equal).

Class II—Miss J Anderson; Mise A M 
Hlndson, Miss A H McC.lVe (equal). 

Miss B H A Strelght, pass degree. 
Class III—Miss G Peterson; Ml* C F 

McLachlan, Miss D Neff, Miss J V 
Nellson (equal); M J McGarvin: Miss 
D M Crampton, Miss J G Dickson 
(equal); Miss W M Thomson, Miss M E 
Allen, Miss H M Latter.

Oriental languages—Class I—W U 
Taylor, A H Booth, J A Shariard. 

Class II—D H Marshall.
Philosophy—Class I—D C MacGregor. 

S H Pickup, J A Sharrard, D Dix, B A 
McIntyre: C W Bishop, W A MacTag- 
gart, T M Wesley (equal).

Class II—J M Moore; F W Hardy. 
D M Perley (equal): W H Andrews, It 
B Grobb, J B Paulin, W H Spenoe 

"(equal): P Taylor; G K Bradshaw, F 
W K Harris, J W Miller (equal); A 13 
Hogg.

Class III—R Pearson.
C. J. P. Jolliffe, pass degree. 
Political science—Class I—J S Falrtv, 

A C Snively: W G Gates. 13 
P Grosch. A G Ross, W J K Van) 
Eton (equal).

Class II—P J Montague, A D Wilson; 
T B McQuesten, W A Wallis; C L 
Fisher: H N Baker, H C Mcore: O W 
Ballard, R Baird.

Class III—W N Harrison, L A Bed/. 
W C Greig. W H King and A B Mc
Allister below the line In Canadian con
stitutional history.

, , Mathematics—Class I—J G Parker. W
tcrio. His eldest brother was a schot-, Q MeElhanney. J A Smith, J W Cante- 
arshlp man, and his second brother ]on v O Woodland, 
took the Governor-General's medal class II—J G Workman, W Scott, 
fcür years ago. Mr. Coleman has taken class III—S W Eakins. 
scholarships every year in his depart- Physics—Class I—H F Dawes, D A
ment of natural science. Walker.

Class II—G T Clark, W C Jaques 
(eoual); J B McFarlane.

Class II—H G O'Leary.
Physics and chemistry—Class I—Saul 

Dushraan.
Class II.—L- Gilchrist.

©Cl.
Address DR. KOHR flEDIClNE CO.. P.O. Drawer W 2341, Montreal.

(equal); Miss D Thompson.
.Moderns, diiV. II. Romance—Class I— 

A F B Clark, Miss J* C ï.ain"g. Mies m: 
J Dunlop.

Class II—Miss J MacVannel, Miss F 
V Carter, Miss S J Lemon (equal): 
Miss D P Macdonald.

Class III—Miss L C Gearin, Mise M
MacVannel, Mies M C Buchanan, 

honors deferred.
Orientals—Claes I—J M Zurbrigg, J 

W Cohoon, J E Thompson-
Class III—T J Sager, A J Connor.
Philosophy—Class I—C E Mark, J F 

Bornhoid, J G Brown, H M Paulin 
(equal): H R Pickup, A C Collier 
(équal); F S Dowling.

Class II—N C Shaver, W E Gallo
way, A W Shaver (equal); W W Bry- 
den, L E Davis, H L Haelam (equal); 
W G Bull, R Bf McElheran (equal); 
H M Allan, A R Beverley, J E Gib
son (equal). ""

Class III—W H». Henderson," T W 
Murphy, L E- Lynd, H S . .Mahood 
(equal); F G Parrill.G Shearer (equal); 
J H Martin, L Wilde, G A Archibald 
and I H Wells, honors deferred.

Aegrotat—B Bott. Below Une in 
logic—R. W. Murray, Miss K R Thomp
son.

dents—R B Durnln, F H HtirlbUbt, W 
J Johnston. E H Beiyoa, H Walker, 

l H A Williams.
The telephone question was dtecuasel 

at length at yesterday’s meeting ct the 
board of control. The controllers were 
all present and there were also H. H. 
Dewart, K.C., representing the Cana
dian Telegraph and Telephone Com
pany; Gideon Grant for the Stark Com
pany and K. J. Dunstan, local manager 
of the Bell Company. The board took 
up the amended agreement proposed by 
the legal department as a basis tor 
tendering for the franchise, and made 
many changes. The principal points 
arrived at were as follows:

•'« medal— Third veer.
Classics—Class I—Miss C It JickllTig, 

S A Cudmoie, It C Reave, J ti jbenneti. 
Class 11—U I'' Nagle, B A Lpsliali. 
Class HI—Miss A u Switzer, Misa M 

T Cowan, T p Campbell, J F Boland, 
W J Salter, Miss B G Seilery. A. G. 
McKay below- line In Latin. •

English and history (classical)—Class 
I—S A Cudmore, It C Reads.

Class II—W J McKay, J A Spence toy 
(equal). - '

Class III—A Elliott, Miss I ElHCtt. C 
L Bilkey, Miss M T Cowan (equal); 
E J Archibald.

•Aegrotat. C. R. Jamieson.
Engi'isl) and hiqtory (modems»— 

Class I—Miss P A Magee, Miss F E 
Steele.

Class II—W D McDonald, Miss M B 
Cornell, Miss L È Newman, Misa M O 
Armstrong.

Class III—A N McEvoy, Miss H L 
McKenna, D Gilchrist (equal).

Honors deferred—Miss B T Bauer 
and J R Kay.

A. C. Craig, aegrotat with honors, but 
is required to pass in necessary sub
jects ul tne general course.

Moderns, lUtv. l—Class I-y-Mlss J1 

Ketcheson, Miss P A Magee (equal); 
Miss F B Steele.

Class H—tutss M B Cornell, Miss A 
G W Spence (equal); Miss E H Pat
terson; W D McDonald, Miss G M 
Strang (equal); Miss E Walker, Miss 
E Wallace, Miss M O Armstrong, Ailss 
E Ewing, Miss L C Newman (equal).

Class 111-Md Jackson; Miss J Logan, 
Miss S C MacKenzie (equal); Miss U 
M Carruthers: D Gilchrist, Miss H h 
McKenna (equal); Miss F A Tdioiyp- 
son. Miss E Egbert, Miss M A Hamil
ton, Miss A B MacKenzie. ,

Miss M. A. McLaughlin, aegrotat with 
honors; Miss A. E. Wilson, aegrotat 
with honors, but required to pass in the 
necessary subjects of the general 
course.

Modern, Dlv. 2—Class I—Miss P A 
Magee; Miss B Ketcheson, Miss F E 
Steel (equal).

Class II—Miss G M Strang.
Class III—Miss J Logan, Miss F A 

Thompson.
Orientals—Class II—J Currie. 
Philosophy—Class I—A H Sovereign, 

Miss M K Strong (equal); A D Miller, 
G F B Doherty.

Class II—W P Lane. E W Morgan, M 
H Jackson, J S Jamieson, J W Gordon, 

Class III—D A Macdonald, J G Mc
Kay (equal); A M Dallas, T J Ruther
ford.

A C Stewart, aegrotat with honors de- 
ferred. W G Connolly, F A E Hamil
ton, F S O'Kell, W A Walden, honors 
deferred. D A McKay, below the line 
In logic.

Political science—Class I—W E Moore, 
O F Taylor, N D Maelean, A M Man- 
son, H R Bray; D J Cowan, W W 
Hatton (equal).

. Class II—J D Munro, J N Black, W P 
Barclay, fl H Moyer (equal); A C 
Heighington. H P Cooke.

Class III—W B Macdonald, H U 
Thomson, F T Watt.

J C Sherry, H D Robertson, F It 
Hopkins, honors deferred. J M Forbes, 
below 
Cruise,
J J McCarthy, aegrotat with honors. 

History—Class I—J A C Mason.
Class II—Miss M Davis.
Class III—L A Wood.
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!• i The successful tenderer must make a 
cash deposit of *100,00), but *10,060 will 
be refunded on the completion of eich 
*100,000 worth of work, as shown by 
the city engineer's certilicate, and 
when there is $1,000,000 Invested the de
posit will be reduced to *25,uO0. This 
sum will be retained as a permanent 
guarantee from the operating com
pany.

The board also decided that the ten
derers must agree to pay 5 per cent, of 
Ihelr gross earnings to the city, includ- 
ing the receipts from long distance ser
vices.

: •*
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|Mrs. L. C. Glover, Vice Pres. MilwaukeeJJ 
Wis., Business Woman’s Association, is 
another one of the million women who 
have been restored to health by using
Lydia K Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

Leslie P. Coleman.
Political science—Claes I—J J Gray, 

H D Scully (equal) ; C E H Freeman.
Class II—Miss E M Keys, G A Da

vidson, S C Snively (equal); A A In
gram, K C MacKenzie (equal); L V 
liuchanan, J F Lash, H S Stayner 
(equal); R W McNeql.

Class III—R Wherry.
Below the Une—J H Cooke, mathe

matics; A T Davidson, Roman his
tory; Miss Qurofsky, mathematics; A; 
M Harley, Roman history; H J E Keys. 
Roman history.

History—Class I—J J Gray.
Mathematics and physics—Class I— 

N B McLean, J M Laird, J A Gardiner, 
W E Harper.

Class II—W B Hamilton, C A French.
Class III—Miss F M Ashall, Miss A 

E Deacon (equal); Miss K Rice, C 
Woodhouse, D B Nugent, J McGoey, 
Miss E J Williams.

Physics and chemistry—Class I—F C 
Bowman.

Class II—C F Marshall.
Chemistry and mineralogy—Class I— 

T B Allen, F C Bowman (equal); R A 
Daly, HAG Baker, J W Batten 
(equal.

Class II—J F MacKey, A T Stewart, 
H C Graham, R J Manning, C F Mar
shall, M E Wilson (equal); K J Mc
Rae.

Biological and physical science— 
Class I—F C Harrison, Miss M L Ed
ward-

Class II—A W M Ellis, J H Law- 
son, A Willlnsky, C E Anderson, H A 
Daly (equal); W H Robertson, A C 
Ricker.

Class IIMP G Brown. C Dunn, S G

Possible Penalties.
The following penalties were fixed : 
For failure to begin work within three

too "per day1® acccptance of tfce tende.-,

failure to put In 2000 phones 
vUthin 21 months, $60 per day.

For'failure to instal 600 phones dur^ 
lng each succeeding three months. $50 
per day.

For failure to supply a service to np-
ind 1 v?duaV*6re*°r’ *5 P6r Week for eaeh 

tor failure to provide modern appar- 
atus, $5 per week on each service.
-For failure to produce books ant 

papers for inspection, $25 per day.
It was provided that the progress of 

the work should be protected from pen
alties when delay was caused by Strikes 
unavoidable accidents or the acts of 
Providence.

The tenderers will offer prices for 
terms of five, seven or ten

at mini
er suited

“ Dbab Mbs. Pinkham : I was married for several years and no children 
blessed my home. The doctor said I had a complication 6f female troubles 
and I could not have any children unless I could be cured. He tried to cure 
me, but after experimenting for several months, my husband became dis
gusted, and one night when we noticed a testimonial of a woman who had 
been cured of similar trouble through the use of Lydia E. Pinkbam's 
Vegetable Compound, he went out anti bought a bottle for me. I used 
your medicine for three and one half months, improving steadily in health, 
and in twenty-two months a child came. I cannot fully express the joy and 
thankfulness that is in my heart. Our home is a different place now. as we 
have something to live for, and all the credit is due to Lydia E. Pinkbam’s 
Vegetable Compound. Yours very sincerely, Mbs. L. C. Ulover, 614 Grove 
St., Milwaukee, Wis.’’ Vice President, Milwaukee Business Woman’s Ass’n.

Women should not fail to profit by the experience of these two 
Just as surely as they were cured of the troubles enumc- 
their letters, Just so certainly will Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Compound cure others who suffer from womb troubles, 
Inflammation or the ovaries, kidney troubles, nervous excitability, 
and nervous prostration ; remember that It is Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound that is curing women, and don't allow 
any druggist to sell you anything else in its place.

An Indiana Lady Tells of a Wonderful Cure: —
“ Dear Mbs. Pinkham : It is a pleasure 

for roe to write and tell what your wonderful 
medicine has done for mo, 
three years with change of life, and my 
physician thought a cancerous condition of 
the womb. During these three years 1 
suffered untold agony.

“I cannot find words in which to ex
press my bad feelings. I did not expect to 
ever see another wcll day. I read some of the 
testimonials recomending your medicine and 
decided to write to yon and give yonr treat- 

\ 4. mont a trial.
/ tJ ‘ “ Before I had taken half a bottle of

, - / J Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-
« X f-' wlr pound, I began to sleep. I have taken now 11 i \ / i/a 1 six bottles and am so well I can do all kinds
• ' | * i. y j * \ of work."—Mrs. Lizzie Hinkle, Salem, Ind

If there Is anything in yotir ease about which you would llkc"': 
pcciai advice, write freely to Mrs. Pinklinm. She can surely he’p 
on, for no person in America can speak from a «vider experience 
a treating female ills. Address is Lynn, Mass. ; her advice Is free 

■ nd always helpful.

KB#leù

■women ; 
rated in

d Eng-

3.50 years, the 
term not being fixed. As the franchise 
to be granted is not exclusive, it need 
not be limited t<f live years.

Object to Deposit.
Mr. Dewart objected to the *100,(00 de

posit. His company was affiliate! with 
the large Independent companies of 
the United States which wanted 
to Toronto, and the same men and same 
capital were behind him. If the city 
were dealing with a paper company • 
it should obtain great security, but with 
responsible men It was unnecessary. 
Controller Loudon said the

f Governor-General’s geld medalist, is: 
25 years of age, and has been In Wash- ] 
lngton State, but Is a native of On-13.25

\

l was sick foracceas

man. The Edward Blake scholarship 
in chemistry and mineralogy, T B Al
lan, F C Bowman (mention). The 
Alexander Mackenzie scholarship In 
political science, J J Gray, H D Scully.

Third year—The Hirschmann echolar- 
• ship in philosophy (for optics), A D 

Miller. The A.A.A.S. scholarship In 
mathematics and physics, J S Thomp
son. The Daniel Wilson scholarship in 
natural science, division I, E Boyd, E 
E Morrison (equal). The Daniel Wil- 

■ eon scholarship in natural science, 
division II, W A Jèîmings- The Daniel 
WUson scholarship , in chemistry and 
miheralogy, R H Clark. The A.A.A.S. 
scholarship in physics and chemistry, 
no award. The Alexander Mackenzie 
scholarship in political -science, W E 
Moore 1, O F Taylor 2.

Post graduate—The Ramsay schol
arship In political science, J H Wal
lace.

Faculty of medicine medals—Faculty 
gold medal. R J P McCulloch. First 
faculty silver medal, A Klnghorn. Se
cond faculty silver medal, R W Ander
son- Third faculty silver medal, S B 
Walker.

r Scholarships—First year, W C Shier
’ 1, O A Cannon 2. Second year, J H 

Holbrook 1, A S Moorehead 2.
Prizes—Daniel Clark prizes In medi

cal psychology, R J P McCulloch 1, 
K D Panton 2.

Post graduate scholarship—The Geo. 
Brown memorial scholarship in medi- 

► cal science- For this scholarship A 
Klnghorn. S B Walker, R J P McCul
loch, H R Bright, G B Archer and K 
H Van Norman ranked In the order 
named.

•50
/v*\company

might abandon the franchise, and Con
troller Spence said that the large do- 

Mills, P B "MacFarlane, R H Patter-’ posit was required for protect** *g:un»t 
son, A R Rice (equal). the Bell Company, as well as the other.

Natural science—Clape I—I R Bell, It might get up a bogus concern to 
F A Flock, 'W H Tytlef.' pocket the franchise. • - ■ -

Class II—S V L Wlllmott, J Blue Mr. Dewart objected to the clause 
(equal); D S Crystal starred In compelling the franchise holder to fur- 
Greek ànîl Latin. F W Langford is nlsh phones to every applicant under a 
starred to French. heavy penalty. An opposition com

pany might ask for phones which it 
would be undesirable to give. The c im- 
pany should be empowered to discrimi
nate. Controller Spence said the com
pany could not be the only Judge, and 
it was decided that applicants unable 
to obtain services might have an appeal 
to the city council.

•75
P. J. McCulloch.

/ ^•50
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? First Year.
hades, Classics—Class I—R C Halliday, Miss 

A P Ôsbome, G B Coutts, W A Rae, 
S R Tompkins; Miss A R Duglt, J F
Kenney.

Class II—Miss E G Chadwick.
Class III—Miss L J Dufton, S M 

Eastman, H G Langlois.
D J McClellan aegrotat with honors, 

but required to pass examinations In 
the subjects of the general course.

H K Baird and J C M MacBeth and 
W J McLarty below line In Latin. 

English and history (classical op-

the line in modern history. G A 
below the line in English law.11.50

FORFEIT if cannot forthwith produce the original letters ard signatures o 
‘hill II I *boro testimonials, which will prove their absolute genuinenow.
.vr**l*l LydiaE. Pinkhttm Mo«l. n». Y r>«. Mn**.1.50 «Mathematics and physics—Class I—J 

6 Thomson, J M Laing, R R Waddell,
T A Phillips, A Webster, W E Jack- 
eon.

Class II—F D Meader, Miss M Lemon,
G A Brown, Miss A B Wooster, W

Class III—Miss M K Munro; T E 1 HaHlday Miss A
Spiers. Miss M M Van Alstyne (equal!. p Osborne, (P B Coutts, W A Rae, J

Chemistry and mineralogy—Class I—R 
H Clark, R E Hore; J S DeLury, R 3 
Stewart (equal); H M Lancaster, J A 
M Dawson.

Class III—W F Green.

Power to Purchase.
The question of the purchase of the 

plant by the city was left over on ac
count of the diversity of opinion in re
gard to the price to be paid. Mr, 
Dewart said It should be taken as a 
going concern, but the controllers ob
jected to allowing anything for the 
franchise. The mayor said that it the 
company were bought out after the 
expiration of a seven-year franchise, 10 
per cent, should be added to the valua
tion, but If It obtained a 12-year term, 
then there should be nothing paid 
above the value of the plant.

Mr. Dewart said the forfeiture clause 
was entirely too drastic and stringent.

you claim the absolute right to 
said he.

"Yes, we do," said the mayor.
"Then you’ll have no tenders," was the 
rejoinder. He suggested that a high 
court Judge should determine If the 
service given was such as to derervo 
forfeiture.

"But we could not have a Judze cf the 
high court reviewing the action of the 
city council," said the mayor. Controller 
Loudon considered that the question of 
forfeiture should be considered by coun
cil. A two-thirds vote would be neces
sary, and It could be relied upon to act 
reasonably.

!
Many years of careful 

study among tirdc pro
duced patent

Bird Bread
That is why it can be 
relied upon and why there 

is such an enormoua 
demand for it. 10c. the 
pkge., 2 large calico.

nto Charles Potter, 85 Yonge St., 
Photographic Department.

VacationF Kenney, Miss R A Duglt, S R 
TcWipklns.

Class II—Miss E G Chadwick.
Class III—S M Eastman.
H K Baird, J C M MacBeth below 

the line in Latin.
English and history (moderns option) 

—Class I—Miss K L Sfewart.
Class II—W G Ellis. Miss M G Oak-

Photography 
At Potter’s

OF WISDOM. In from Hastings County, and Is the 
son of a Methodist minister. His suc
cess as gold medallist In medicine is 
an entire surprise to his fellow-stu
dents.

Grown Li Vi U E
Send name of dealer not Selina Bntn b*-AD Apart 

froinCO ITAM SHED, with 6c in sump; and get f;eo 
two large cakes. Peed your birds on the Standard (a)

Biological and physical science—Class 
I—A O Huntsman, E C Cole, E Fidlar, 
W" F McPhedran.

Class II—E M Henderson, C M 
Hincks.

R P Mulholland, honors deferred. 
Natural science—Class I—E Boyd, E

■n made from a 
inion to appro- 
feats perform- 

of the dapeing, 
l and the Sell» 
ary, manoeuv- 
unlted ages, It

Co&tamBird Seed
Uvf Cottnm Bir1 Supplies and Remedies. Allgrocers. 

0 Advice FREE about Birds. Bird Bouk 85c. by mail

Bart Cottam Co., " Duodas St., London, Oaf.

Chemistry and mineralogy—Class II. 
—G. W. McKee, S. J." Lloyd.

Class III.—R S Fleming.
Biological and physical science— 

Class I—C B Parker, E C Dickson.
Class II—A B Rankin,

Class III—E E Cleaver.
Natural science, dlv. 1, biology—Class 

I—L C Coleman, A P Gundry, J W

"Do
forfeit?ley. Photography is a part of vaca

tion nowadays.
No matter what kind of a I rip 
you take, you want pictures of 
the places you visit and the 
people you meet.

Class III—Miss M L Murray, Miss 
L J O'Boyle, N L Harton, Miss E 
Booth-

Moderns—Class I—Miss M L Mill- 
man,Miss E E Vander Smissen (equal); 
E F Hauch, L H Corbett, Miss M H A 
O'Donoghue, Miss M E Steele (equal); 
Miss M Bunting, H S Murton (equal); 
Miss M E Carman. F Rathman (equal).

Class II—Miss C Willson, Miss M N 
Dafoo, Miss J L Galloway, Miss A B 
McEntee, Miss M G Oakley (equal); 
Miss M E Blrnle. W G Ellis, Miss A L 
Ward_(equal) ; Miss H S McNichol, A 
E Johns, Miss A S Bastedo, Miss C M 
Griffin, Miss M L Murray (equal): S 
W Field, Miss M B Landon (equal); 
Miss P B Faint, N L Harton, E Owen 
(equal).

Third class—Miss M I Edwards, Miss 
M C Gosnell, Miss M E Montgomery 
(equal). Miss I B Burgess, Miss E H 
Roebuck, Miss M V Gundy, Miss J

Awarded by (he I’nlveralty Connell
Prizes—The gift of the minister of 

foreign alffalrs for the Kingdom of
„ ,he Italy. Italian prize of the first year,rould span th Mjgg M E gteele Italian Prize of ,he

that Hanniba second year, A F B Clark, Italian prize j Emery,
ike ones across 0f the thir(1 year Migs F E steele. j Class II—Miss M L Menten, J H
tzes and quad- Italian prize of the fourth year, Misa White, F S Carr,
tusker Titans m F Wilkie. Div. 11, geology—Class I—W H Col-
ny‘proportion! dyUfr°r J™ G H-S E Moore, T L Goldie,
he ^pendons Parkerlc Th°ff 0£aVa°"^d ^° General proficlency-Class I-ri3 R El-

^er *i Physics of the fourth year, H F Dawes. 1XL.* TT A,. , . —
an? Ird ôt k The P- W. Ellis silver medal in po-I v, las= f E J Da£arJ' £ Ro,B’'. B an,dn/r de- litical "science of the fourth year, I S ! ?l!ss i <1 Pnot,er' M'sa R J1 Duncan

ieir trainer ue Fairty ' MlKS K E Brown, H W Brownlee, J
kill teach them Schoiarflhlps_The first board of ! J Creelman-

tra<de of the City of Toronto in the 
first year of the cojnmereial course, F i 
A Reid. I
I'nlverwity College Council Awards,

Prizes—French prose prize. Miss P 
A Mc^ee. The Frederick Wyld prize 
for English essay, A G Brown.

Medals—Governor-General’s medal in 
modern languages (fourth year), Miss 
M F Wilkie. McCaui medal in classics,
W H Tackaberry. The 
alumnae medal. G R Elliott.

Allan Klnghorn.

There is enjoyment as you go 
along in the picture 
and at the end of the trip, you 
have something tangible—some
thing that you and your friends 
may enjoy together.
I have an illustrated news letter 
telling all about the new good 
things in photography intro
duced by the Kodak people. 
Everything 
dark room abolished 
plates and apparatus a thing of 
the past.
And I have a price list for de
veloping and printing — many 
don't want to go beyond the 
picture-taking stage, 
the “rest” to others.
The illustrated news letter and 
the price list will Interest yon. 
They may be had for the ask
ing.

taking,

City as Competitor.
simplified theThe mayor wished to add a section 

providing that the city would make the 
franchise exclusive ?f it was found to 
have the power. This would depend 
on the decision of the privy council in 
the Bell case. Mr. Dewart then asked 
for a further clause providing that the 

w». w» z-, ... w city would not engage in the telephone
Best (equal), Miss M McCrae, Miss S3 business during the term of the fran- 
Booth. Miss V M Hamill (equal). Miss chisei The city had the right to buy out 
L J O'Boyle, Miss E M McRoberts. I ^e company and should not be in a

Below the line in German—Miss C 8 position where it could start an inde- 
Cunnlngham, Miss M O Anderson, Miss pendent concern. Controller Spence «aid 
R G Gilray, Miss L E McCully, Miss when the board took up the tenders it 
M E Miles.

Miss A B Burt, aeg., with honors.
Matthematics

hexvy,g

Theological options—Class I—E A 
Miller.

Class II—W A Gifford, J D Hull, Miss 
' A L O Fife; D R Clare, W H Vance 

(equal); Miss H A Grange, Miss S M 
Baxter, Miss M L A Jeffery, A J El- 

; son. F A Fawcett, F D Park, Miss F 
E Watts, H S Warren.

Faculty of_Jlfe<llclne.
Degree of M.B. with honors—A King-

New York) horn, S B Walker, G W Crosby, H R Winner of the first/faculty silver| 
I Bright. K D Panton, R W Anderson, rr.ednl. and George Brown scholarship. 

Scholarships—The Goldwin Smith, for G E Eakins. T A Watterson. was born In Torontoy He matriculated
classics (junior mairie), W A Rae. The H L Burris and D J Cochrane are] at Toronto Junctisux C. I., in 1900. 
William Dale, for classics (junior ma- eligible for admission to the degree 

> trie), Miss A P Osborne. The Me- of bachelor of medicine.
Caul, for classics, (junior mairie), S M.D.—S Singer and G A Winters are 
R Tompkins. The Moss, “for classics, eligible for admission to the degree of 
(first year), R C Halliday. The Fd- doctor of medicine.
*ard Blake, for moderns, (first year), Group I—A Klnghorn, R J P McCul- 
Mies F M Millman. Misjg E E Vander- loch. K H Van Norman, E A McCul- 
Bmissen (equal). The William Muloc k, loch. G E Eakins, ,W E Cruickshank, 
for classics, (second year), C D Far- fî W Crosby, H R Bright, G B Archer,
Quharson. The Georee Brown, for K D Panton, S B Walker. R W And- 
modems. (second year). AFB Clark, erson. W Reid. J F L Killoran, C W 
The Knox College, for orientals, (sec- Clark, M H Embree. R McCaffery; M 
jjnd year). J E Thompson. The John W Berinok, P J-F Houston (equal);
Macdonald, for philosophy (third v^ar). F H Scott, LAC Panton.
A- H Sovereign. Mi«s M K 
(equal). The Julius Rossin, 
trns, (third

of arms 
nd all of them
id acrobats.be-
inly the best- 
anybody ever 
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1 C. E. Retry, Proprietor.
should also consider the question of 
buying out the Bell Company. It wai 

physics—First agreed that the city should not buy out 
class—J K Robertson, A E Johns, H B any company other than the one obtain- 
Dwlght. S Beatty, L N Richardson. |

Second class—V E Pound, A N Me- 
Morrison (equal); W R Williams. Tavish, H a McTaggart.

Class II—Miss C G S Ryerson, C G Third class—H C Cooke, R M Mother- 
Heyd, G C MacIntyre, Miss M M Urqu- well (equal); E M McDlarmid, Miss M 
hart. I E Ross, W B Gibb, E Jenkins (equalj;|

Third class—J M Gain. | J N Tribble, W T Brown, T H M
Natural science 2—Class I—W A Jen-! Parker, Miss K E 45mith, C E Johns- 

nlngs. i ton, G W Robertson, J J O’Sullivan. 1
Miss M A Hamilton is required lopass ’ A J Pyke, honors deferred, 

a supplemental examination In ethics.
Second Year.

1 and

ElflRLY CLOSING
—MB—!2—■—MKgggama

To tbe Trade oflng the franchise.
The amended agreement was handed 

"Over to the city solicitor for another 
revision, and the board will take action 
on it next week.

Work-
Id WednezdtiT

Toronto
_ of the 

Is. A prop»*;.
te mseentt,ement

rSiS
Will -be

New Dry Goodsif the 
inmitt^e We desire to notify our 

patrons that this store 
will close on Saturday 
afternoons during the 
Summer months.

VESSELS ASHORE IN FOG. I'rlntPd Sateens, Muslins. Velveteens, 
Plnshf-s, Dress Goods, Silks, Blouses, Lares, 
Trimmings, Hosiery, Embroideries, Blouses, 
Wrappers, Fancy Goods.

We are Instructed to offer for sale by 
auction and by catalogue

S a East Wind on Georgian Bay May 
Break t'p Vessel.Ivent

rest Science—First class — O Bowles. P
M Bayne, W G Scrimgeour, H C Owen Sound, June 9. - (Special.)—

Classics Class I-J W Cohoon, C D Cooke, G H Bielby (equal). almost an entire week Georgian
Farquharson (equal); R W Hart, J O Second class — H R Holme, W Hal!.1 *or almost an enure week ueor0ian
Carlisle, W S Wallace, Miss E L Chubb A B Macallum, G W Anderson (equal), j Bay has been covered by an unusu-
Miss F L Breckon. E P Moore. j ally dense fog, and the result has beenj

Class II—Miss K M McDonald, D Third class — C Totten. O M Irwin, that at least two vessels have gone 
A Hewitt, C D Henderson. R E Johnston,» L J Solway, R S Pen'e-

Clas III—G J W Megan, M E Con- ccst- A M Royd- A J McIntosh (equal);i
ron, H G Brown. W L C Macbeth, N J L Yellowlees. |

English and history (classics)—Class Aegrotat, with honors—H N Baker, of the United States and
I—W S Wallace, C D Farquharson, R GW Beaver and W S Verrall are Transportation Company, ran aground ; cofl"ee than Michie’s finest
W Hart, .Miss F L Breckpn. required to pass examinations in the on Clapperton Island, several miles . . c T i Xzf u.

Class II—M E Conron, G E Trueman 3objects of the general course. 1 distant from Little Current, and re-1 blend Ct Java and MOCha at
<C^- HI—H C Brown G L Gray B'g"6c"B^rily, CTS Mac- ^ be;°re ^ ^ty-five Cents a pound.

W: M McDonald aegrotat wUh » Miss A B P" hR" ateamshlp AJberta re-| Michie 8 CO., 7
honors with-a star In psychology. „H. 'v°.H ^ o B turned from her last trlP 14 hours lata'

History and English (moderns)— Burt' Ç W Robertson,^ MistiM. E Ross on account of the fog. Captain Louis
Class I—A F B Clark. completed first year. Miss H A Biggar. Fyette, master of the Alberta, states

v is starred in history and mathematics, that he sighted a grain-carrier ashore
Class II—Miss J MactanneL R O Miller is starred in Latin and on Bear's Rump Island, at the north!
Moderns, dit 1 Teutonics—Class I— mathematics. Miss M E Rose is starred 0f Bruce Peninsula. It has since been,

A F B Clark, Miss J M Adie, Miss J ln Latln and biology. H R Holme Is learned that the vessel is the Ameri- 
/ La“ff. Miss E "U rnkett, E E BaU s'orred for French Instead of Gcr- can steamer Forest City.
(equal); M!ss E L Chubb, Miss IC E man. 1 He expressed the opinion that, should
Cuilcn, Miss G Edwards (equal); Miss ; an eagt wind arise_ the vegse] would
M J Dunlop. Following Is the complete list of be In a very dangerous predicament.

Class II—Miss E M McKay, Miss J those eligible for admission to the do- The SS. Athabasca also passed by the 
MacVannel, Miss E M Ungar (equal); greee of LL B: A F Aylesworth, G M place, but the captain, George McDou-j 
Miss F V Carter, Miss D P Macdon- Clark. J D Falconbrldge, A W Greene, gall, was unable to see the shore, so 
aid (equal); Miss R J Lemon, Miss M w J Hanley, R G Hunter, R D Hume, dence was the fog.
C Buchanan, honors deferred. Miss M h L Lazier. F R McKelcan, J T Rich- 
Graeb aegrotat with honors, but re- ardson. J E Robertson, D B White.
quired to take the subjects Ct the The following have completed the Quebec, June 9.—Olof Ollssen, the
general course. third examination in law: H R Frost, Swede who has been held here for some

Class III—Miss V Lyon, Ml* LOWS Lane. D A McDonald. W H Price.I time on a charge of embezzlement and
Gearin, Miss J A Green, Mise L C The following lack Canadian con-til- forgery, to the extent of $10,000 in his
Lawler (equal); Miss B L Scott, Miss tutional law for completion of the third native land, will leave for Sweden two
M MacVannel, Misa M H Shortreed examination : A R Cochrane, G S Hodg-1 weeks from to-day.

AIKENHEAD HARDWARE 55 Cases New Goods as 
above amounting to

$20,000.00
At our warerooms, WHIlngton-street West, 

Toronto,

LIMITED,Strong
fer lrmj- Anderson, A Klnghorn, W E Cruick- 

inn Tun ypar'>. Miss F B Ketch'- «hank. H R Bright; G W Crosby, K H 
U.,, ”* p A Magcn. tequalX The Van Norman (equal): G B Arch-r,
endmJr ri/>«slcs. (third ve-ir), 8 A c W Clark. W Reid. M W Berwick, S
ial. ,ThP Knox Cn,,nc'‘‘- for orten- B Walker, P J F Houston.
mif. (third y^ar). No award. TTT ,

Awarded,,,, victoria College. GroupHL-A Klnghorn ,W E Cruick-
. , 1 shank. C W Clark (equal); H K Van

medal F ‘a x,~,Tr v of Males cold Xorman. R j P McCulloch; H R Bright, 
iral's sllvet mè-T 1 L® gaïernor"gen- « p Archer; W Reid. S I! Walker 
•on gold Lh f ; the Edward Mil- (equal); Mr H Embree, G E Smith
l=L»gthe s H <; assks>' K VV Mal-, (equal); JP J F Houston; G E Eakins.
[math) William Jr-nM v-n 6r medu1- J F D Killoran (equal); E A McCul- 
f t w 1 ° MeElhanney: the ioch
F Ward ^he g°Tr ?1PdaI (??otif rns)' C Group IV.-R B Walker, T A Wat-
fmoderns) K A 'weeCr t ,erFon (efluaD : R J P McCulloch. A
landlord gold kes'. the E T Klnghorn: P J F Houston, K D Pan-
Bishop; thé «Ta <^»osophy), C W ton (equal); G W Crosby. R W And- 
fphyRicR) n A^rgr .. prpon, G B Archer. E A McCulloch;
lllver medal rn endep, c p Ijr>Ja,v's W E Cruickshank. K H Van Norman
Hie w J Robert eon ,c "'i (Pr|ual); H R Br*ht' ° E Eakins- •> p
e'at). E A Miller P <C C°nSt L Killoran, J B Stallwood, F J Brodle.

Third vear Tk. T>„,1 . IMA McQuade, H R H Bryan, J 11'classics),yMiss^C k' „vnh°larî ” Bennett.
Bodglns prize FnKsi,h^" >f,h! Second year—Honors—J H Holbrook.

•1 c H Patterson Tb. Ttei.' 2°/ •,*' A S Moorehead, D M Kilgour. R J 
ÀâMory). A n Miller P (Ch"r'"h MacMillan, A T Ripley, E H McEwen,

Second vonr Tho "e’a»;,ai „ , . i F H Mayhood, J D Ruflsell.■-------------year The classical scholar-* Mlgg M B Beatu„ granled her year
with aegrotat standing.

First year—Honors—The following 
are underg. aduates: W C Shier, O A 
Cannon, D W Mackenzie, A W Mc
Pherson, J H Spiers, J Burns.

The following are matriculant etu-

Group IL—R J P McCulloch, R Wer 0 Adelaide St. B,PHONE MAIN 33».

ashore.
The steamer Manitou, the property 

Dominion Money cannot buy better

S Wednesday and Thursday, 
June 15th and 16th.

Fourth

goods are all Imported for THIS 
SEASON’S TRADE by a FIRM whose pre
mises were destroyed by the late FIRE, 
and who have decided to retire from busi
ness.

Also in DETAIL, by instructions from 
RICHARD LEE, Assignee, the dry goods 
stock of PHILLIPS & CQ., BELLEVILLE, 
amounting to $(W28.0f>.

This will be one of the most Important 
sales of new dry goods ever made in To
ronto.

Catalogues ready on Saturday, and will 
be mailed on application.

TheseHty

\0 BRICKLAYER
MASON’S TOOLS

TROWELS—PLUMB AND LEVEL— 
HEADERS - CHALK LINES etc.— 

PRIVES RIGHT
nd THE

YOKES HARDWARE CO., held here to-day, the following officers 
being elected:

Hon president, H H Lyman, Mont
réal; president, D W Bole, Montreal; 
first vice - president, A B Evans, Mont, 
real; second vice-president, C W Field
ing, Hamilton; third vice - president, 

Montreal, June 9. — (Special.)—'t'he S McPiarmid, St John, N B; secre- 
lannual meeting of the Canadian tary, J Mailman, London; treasurer, 
Wholesale Druggists' Association was W S Elliot, Toronto.

LIMITED,
111-113 Yonge Street. US

Goes Back for Trial.

ery OASTOniA.
the Kind Von Have Hunts "Sought

DRUGGISTS' OFFICERS.
Besri the 
ligMtnie

af
lit.

m
Jmm

j
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Office Needs
Get our prices for

DEED BOXES, PAPER SHEARS, 
SAFES, 

SPITTOONS, 
LETTER SCALES, TWINES, 

TWINE BOXES, ETC.

ERASERS, 
CASH BOXES,

RICE LEWIS & SON, LIMITED,
TORONTO
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T.R.S. was adopted for ope year, pro
vision being made allowing the Rev.
T. R. O'Meara,rector of Trinity Church, 
to share in the fund.

The report of the committee ap
pointed to co-operate with the Prison
er’s Aid Association was adopted. It 
mentioned the closing of the reforma
tory at Penetangutshene. the establish
ment of the parole system for youth
ful oqenders and deplored the loss to 
the cause of prison reform sustained 
thru the death of the late Mr. James !
Massie-

Hamilton Cassels, K.C., was the 
unanimous selection of the synod to 
represent the Toronto diocese of the 
Church of England on the commission 
the minister of Justice proposes' estab
lishing to enquire into existing prison 
conditions.

The report of the committee on 
temperance reform dealt at length with 
the evils of the liquor traffic, sug
gested remedies to lessen them, de
precated the treating habit and the | 
promiscuous use of intoxicants in 
households,
ABOLITION OF THE BAR, and 
supersession of private by public eon- ,
trol. A measure of total prohibition __
was, the committee believed, against I ---------------- ------------------- -
the best interests of the province, lor I > q. 5 „( this* well-
it would have the effect of creating alt anorWin» > known firm's
criminal class which did not at pre- j I < Williams S P™ïe'. TSeZ,erï
sent exist. On the other hand, how- I White Lead ? Sutilty m^te
ever, they held “local option, es- I >___________     tatned by them
pecially in villages, contiguous to towns I renders any corn
er cities and in urban suburbs to be 11 mente unnecessary. We price it for Sat-effective and practicable. This com- I K&" :“Pw 100 lb8' t‘'90' per

mlttee was re-appolnted, the Rev.
Chas. L. Inglis being chairman.

The committee appointed some time 
ago to confer with representatives of 
other religious bodies as to taking 
steps to secure religious instruction in 
the public schools was re-appointed.
Rev. T. W. Allan Is chairman.

A lively discussion took place at 
this point as to whether it was ad
visable to "introduce the Bible into 
the public schools of Ontario as a com
pulsory text book." Rev. J. Pitt Lewis _ —____________ ____^ fora
and S. H. Blake, K-C., delivered force- 11 ( cllM r e.
ful and interesting addresses, in which I J go Many People ) liable and 
they deprecated the lack of manners I ,> Have A«lc»d Us SÎüLî«bl° 
in the average school child of to-day. 11 c Mewlrou
They attributed it to the lack of re- j I -------------,—which
llgious instruction. The latter speak- I last,wear and not gnm up the machine. For 
er referring to the college founded in: I Saturday we have put up 100 bottles of the Phlladelphi! by the late Mr. Gerrard, I right oil specially priced at 

an avowed infidel, stated that one of ■ Teu cents
the chief text books of that institution j 
was the Holy Bible. A motion to the I 
effect that the Bible be adopted in the 
public schools was unanimously adopt- j 
ed. A message of condolence for Rev. j 
John Gillespie was unanimously passed.

synod adjourned at ten o'clockj 
till to-morrow morning.

PASSENGER TRAFFIC. INLAND NAVIGATION.f
RSaturday’s Budget of Bargains STEAMER GARDEN CITY

Leaves daily (except Sunday), nt 3.45 p-n ' 
making connections with the Electric Ray. 
way, for

ST. CATHARINES
NIAGARA PALLS

Important Change of Time in 
Effect June 13th. ol

Unexcelled Screen Door Values.
No. ill

Anglican Synod Had Interesting Ses
sion Last Night and Discussed 

Live Topics.

NEW WORLD'S FAIR EXPRESS at 
-P.00 n.m., dally, with througn Pullman 
sleeper and vestibule coach to St. Louts; 
dining-car Toronto to Huron, also Pullman 
and coach to Detroit. No connection for 
Buffalo.

<19.20 FOR ROUND TRIP with stop 
over privileges at Chicago, Detroit and 
Canaolnn Stations.

NEW BUFFALO EXPRESS TRAINS, nt 
8.00 n.m., dally, arriving Buffalo 12.03 
noon; and at 4.10 p.m., arriving Buffalo
7.20 p.m. Through solid trains. On and after June 13th steamersHAMILTON, BRANTFORD, leave Yonge-street dock (east side) 7, 7» 
PARIS AND WOODSTOCK EXPRESS. a.m„ 0 a m., 11a m , 2 n m 3.« VmM 
a*»«•£.**** P-0!., dally, except Sunday, 5.15 p.m., daily (except Sunday), for nl

LINDSAY AND PETISKBOKO a gara, Queenston and Lewiston 
EXPRESS, at 7.20 p.m., daily except Sun- Inc with New York Central and 
day tarrying Parlor car. River H R., International Railway r,-V?

THE INTERNATIONAL LIMITED will ; Dlv.), Niagara Gorge R.R., and MleS 
arrive at 4.30 p.m., Instead of 4.40 p.m.. Central II.R. Arrive In Toronto 10 30 am 
making the time from Montreal to Toronto 1.18 p.m., 3.15 p.m., 4.45 n.m. R an 
7 Lours and 30 minutes; and will leav? at 10.30 p.m. ’
■*•40 :p.m. (instead of 4.50 p.m.) for Detroit,
Chicago and St. Louis. Through Ptiilm.tn,
Sleepers to Chicago and St. Louis.

The Buffalo section, formerly leaving at 
4-50 p.m., will leave at 4.10 p.m.

TRAIN FOR MUSKOKA, WHICH NOW 
LEAVES AT 8.35 A M., will lea re at 8.45 
a.in., and run through to North Bay, and 

I will make direct connection at Burk*»
Falls, with steamer for Magnetawan River.

I TORONTO-MUSKOKA EXPRESS will 
j leave at 10.45 a.m., connecting at Muskoka 
! Wharf with steamers for all 
1 lakes. ,

BUFFALO-MUSKOKA EXPRESS will 
leave at 11.30 a.m.. carrying passengers 
from Toronto for Georgian Bay and points 
north of Mnskoka. This train will start 
Saturday, June 11th.

XJdHT EXPRESS FOR NORTH will 
leave at 12.01 a.m., daily, instead of 12.05 
a.m.

A Plane Proposition.
12 only 
•‘Bailey" 
pattern Iron 
smooth 
planes, nine 
inches long, 
with two-inch 
heavy cutting 
iron, the very 
best plane

made ; every one fully guaranteed ; good 
$L90 value, specially priced for Saturday at 

A Dollar Fifty-nine,

A Well Trimmed Front Door

adds considerably to the 
good appearance of any 
hense. We bare a splen
did line of frontdoor sets 
in antique copper, plain 
bronze, and other finish- 
es in most artistic de
signs. For Saturday we 
place on sale an assort
ment of sets, the regular 
prioes range up to $1.75, 
which we specialize at

A Dollar Thirty- 
nine.

Up
une

l.y.tb
No. 41* No. 71

3 BUFFALO
Special Bates to Hxenrslon Parti* -Ar rh-i

IO
Phone—Main 2553 H. G. LUKE, Agentc 3K ito,

.At the synod meeting yesterday mofiu 
ing. Chancellor Worrell advocated the 
merging or re-arrangement of the com
mutation, superannuation and rectors’ 
funds, and moved for a committee to 
report next year. Rev. J. P. Lewis said 
that if the superannuation fund was 
disturbed it would destroy the pre-emi
nence which was an inducement to rich

NIAGARA RIVER LINEi

NEW

36 only Auto
matic Drills, 
one of the very 
best American 
makes, hive 
eight fluted 

drills, each In a separate compartment: the 
tool is highly nickel-plated and splendidly 
finished, and is specially priced for Satur
day at

£secs üAn Automatic 
Drill Special !Our stock of Screen Doors affords a pleas

ing selection to the particular purchaser. 
Standard size# arc as follows :—2 ft. 6 x 6 ft.

ADVOCATED THE I 1f &h£h. rengWteprïcT"t^ordiu^to 
the | g finish as follows : No. 21 door 60c, No. 41J 

75c. No. 41* $1.00, No. 51* door $1.25. No. 71 
door $1.75.

, Don't think of
A Saving In fSMSS 
Safety Razors j klbCX

your travel-
w . _ , _ ling outfit a
Yankee Safety Razor. Saving or time, the 
comfort and convenience afforded by one 
arc inestimable. The reg. price is *lio, for 
Saturday s special selling wo cut it to

men to leave bequests to the church. 
This committee was finally appointed: 
Rev Dr Langtry, Rev G A Kuhring, 
Canon Cody, Revs W C Allen, J Pitt 
Lewis, Canon Dixon, Hon S H Blake, 
N W Hoyles, L H Baldwin, J R Rout, 
W C Hall, Beverley Jones, William 
Ince, Capt Whish.

In presenting the report of the Episco
pal Endowment Fund, Hon. Mr. Blake 
said the total balance now was 112,500. 
He thought the rural parishes should 
contribute more largely. Some of the 
clergy had only raised ten cents on the 
dollar on the amount allotted to them. 
Rev. L. H. Kirby of Aurora took ex
ception and said that he had been told 
that further demands 
would empty his church. Rev. E. C. 
Cayley believed the entire fund should 
be raised in Toronto. The old commit
tee was re-elected.

Committee Elections.
The election of the board of manage

ment for Church Missionary Society re
sulted: Rev. F. H. DuVernet, Rev. T. C. 
Street Macklem, Hon. S. H. Blake. N. 
W. Hoyles.

The following clerical members were 
elected to the executive committee: 
Canon Cody, Dr. Langtry, Rev. A. H. 
Baldwin. Provost Macklem,
Welch. The lay members are Hon. S. 
H. Blake, F. E. Hodgins, N. W. Hoyle*' 
Dr. Millman, Dr. J. A. Worrell.

The delegates to the provincial synod 
were: Dr Langtry, Canon Welch, Dr 
Clark, Canon Cody, Rev C L Ingles, 
Rev A J Broughall, Provost Macklem, 
Canon Cayley, Canon Farncomb, Rev 
J P Lewis, Rev F H DuVernet, Canon 
Sweeney as clerical members, and Hon. 
S H Blake, Stapleton Caldecott, Barlow 
Cumberland, A E O’Meara, N W Hoyles. 
Judge Bedson, F E Hodgins, Dr J A 
.Worrell, Dr Millman, C R W Blggar, 
G B Kirkpatrick, L H Baldwin as lay 
members.

Currant Con
Low rates and attractive routes to St. Louis Fair

Until June 13th steamers will leave 7.m 
a.m., II a.m., 2 p.m., 5.15 p.m. .

B W FOLGBR. Manager

A Dollar Forty-elgbt.

Cut Priced Tool Baskets
28 only Carpenters' Tool 

f Baskets, largest size,
fc lined and strongly bound K 

—/ with pocket- Saturday 
cial we cut the price

Yor
A Dollar Nineteen

cdfull
It’s Not Very Pleasant

to be called up in the middle 
of the night to 
ou err, "what's the number of 
this house ?" You can provide 
Against such an occurrence by 
securing a set of nickel plated 
house numbers as illustrated. 
Specially priced for Saturday, 
each, at

NIAGARA RIVER LINE „ fr

§
spe answer the^1 to

Foi ty-Flve Cents
ports on gsvs

£
CÎÎ,P some * 
£ easier toh
‘he- better «
„me extent I

SgBd Don 
^7 market

hot the
M b.|t,lt ce
in, Influence 
CMriP was *8
X., statement 
m the stock 
■ nailed at a 

the issue 
preaent tt 

„ » bow f Sot for thee 
«lie was firm

tickets ais-«iir2sa
Wath?n^toI°rlt’ PhUadelphl!l' Boston

try a full
_ _ , . , t range of sizes in
A Special in < the best quality
Carpenters' K» 

Glue Pots J hmuo to'you^wo

have specialized 
a line of them as 

follows : | pint size reg 60c for 48c, 1 pint 
size, reg 05c for 68c, 11 pint size reg 75e for 
59c, là pint size reg. 90c for 69c.

We cai rA Special in Lawn Mowers
50 only Star Lawn Mow
ers, 12 inch cut, high 
wheel, one of the most 

> satisfactory on the mnr- 
'■ ket. made by the makers 

of the well known Wood- 
yatt mower. Our reg. 
close cut price is $3.50 
for Saturday we make 
the price

Three Dollars and Nineteen Cents

Five Cents. A. F . WEBSTER
! Agent, Northeast Comer King and Yonge Streets,100 doz. 

J apan- 
ned fin
ished

and
coat hooks, well made, usually sold up to 
20c per dozen. To clear the line wc speci
ally price them on Saturday per dozen at 
(Screws Extra)—Five Cents

! A Bargain in Hat 
and Coat Hooks SOUTH SHORE STEAMBOAT LlSg

CITY OF OWEN SOUND
for missions

I LOCAL EXPRESS FOR GUELPH, 
STRATFORD. LONDON, will leave nt 7.35 
a m., dally, except Sunday, Instead of 7.40 
n.m.

I^OCALFOR HAMILTON AND NIA
GARA FAlTTiS will leave at 8.43 a.m., in
stead of 7.00 a.m.

! JACKSON’S POINT SPECIAL will leave 
at 1.45 p.m., every Saturday and Wednes
day, commencing Saturday, June 11th.

hat New Palace 
Steamer1
On and after June'15th will leave Yonge- • 

street dock (east side) at 8.30 n in. daily I 
(except Saturday and Sunday). Saturday 2 
p.m., for
GRIMSBY PARK AND JORDAN BEACH ' 

(Can. Chautauqua).
Arrive in Toronto 8.30 p.m. Low rate* 5 

to Sunday School, Church, Society and 
Moonlight excursions. Family Book Ticket» 
now on sale at

A Snap in Spring Callipers.
30 only pairs of
Spring Callipers, 
as illustrated, 
very finely flnlsh- 

=> ed goods, every 
pair warranted,

. Saturday speci
ally priced as 

k follows 
) 3-lnch 55c
J 4-inch 60e
' 5-lnch 68c

6-inch 68c

a

The Early Fisher Catches the 

Big Ones
will The trolling 

season opens 
June ldfh. 
Here is a bait 
bargain that 
will interest 

you. 144 only baits, somewhat similar to il
lustration. Including nickel plated. Anted, 
kidney, willow leaf and star, regular prices 
range up to 25c. Saturday you can make 
your choice at

d5Q-BUFFALO-<fcO
■— and RETURN

Good Going at 8.18 a.m.

SATURDAY. JUNE 11th.
Valid returning until Monday. June 13th.

. :
J. ED. FENNELL, , 

General Passenger Agent, SO Yonge street. 
Phone Main 4140., ! Canon

Scythes and Snaths
L„^_—ticket office

lUlgf 2KingSt. East 

n El Steamers leave Meadaye, Wed.
r. Ifl-
HAMILTON-MONTREAL LINE.

Very neces
sary where 
the grass 
has grown 
too Tong for 
the lawn 
mower or in 
fence cor
ners or other 

awkward places. Saturday special we offer 
a scythe, snath and scythe stone, the out
fit for

Machinists
A New Surface interested 

Gauge for 
Machinists

1.30 p.m. Special to Hamilton Race Track,
Running Daily*. Returning Immedi

ately after last race.

lu
i, in the new 

SAWYER 
1, Surface 
1 Gauge. It 
. has a num- 

good 
It is

Ten Cents
»»*«*•

The , Which you said
That pair of s g>° 7oul<i
u________ ____. < Here i« a remind-nammOOK < er. On Saturday
UAA|#e < we place on sale
noURS ^ 100 pairs of good

strong hammock
hooks, priced per pair on Saturday at 
_______________Ten Cents.

a
were$1-60 for round trip- baedaomeber of

points not found in the other makes, 
sure to please. We have specially priced 
them for Saturday at
Two Dollars and Thirty-nine Cents

STEEL RAIL FEI/L.
: inBUMPort Arthur, June 9. — (Special.)— ■, 

C. Ouillett, an employe of the C. N. |J. 
R. steel dock, was seriously injured 
this morning. A steel rail was being 
hoisted from the hold of the steamer 
Beatty, and, in some manner, the tongs 
became unloosed and the rail fell.

Ouillett, seeing the rail falling, ran 
to the edge of the boat. The rail 
struck the skidway and bounced off, 
striking the man on the head, knock
ing him down, the rail falling across 
his body. I

Three ribs were broken and a large 
scalp wound inflicted, and It Is feared 
he Is injured internally.

GLAD' HE WAS MURDERED.

A Dollar Twenty-nine. 6)6.
;

7.30 P. M. S5Sand
A Hundred Leaks in 
the City Hall Roof r24:

A Break in Rule Prices
A Night Latch Bargain.

M only Night 
Latches, strong 
and serviceable, 
have two fiat steel 
key», good regu
lar Me value, for 
Saturday we cut 
the price to 
Twenty nine 

Cents.

r 72 only 2 foot 4- 
folding Box
wood Rules, 
marked in 8ths 
and 16ths. Sat
urday specially .

CHANGE OF TIME AND IMPROVED 
TRAIN SERVICE

leaks 
In the

ence Market roof have been reported. This 
goes to show that costly roofing material is 
not always watertight. Our Ready Reefing 
Is watertight and durable, and has given 
entire satisfaction, and if properly cared 
for will last ae long as the building it 
covers stands. Costs per square, only 

Two Dollars.

Address ti> Bishop.
On the synod resuming in the after

noon, Prof. Clark moved the suspension 
of the standing orders that a congratu
latory address might be presented.

In formally moving the adoption of 
the address, Prof. Clark, on behalf of 
the clergy, said he had no doubt It 
expressed the united mind of the whole 
diocese. They desired to assure his 
lordship of their continued and hearty 
loyalty and attachment to him and 
their appreciation of the manner in 
which he had administered the affairs 
of the diocese. In seconding the motion,
Dr. N. W. Hoyles, K.C., on behalf of 
the laity, concurred fully. So.did Hon.
S. H. Blake. The bishop made a feeling 
acknowledgment.

Stipend to Missionaries.
The ordinary work of the synod was man was well known and feared, his

death was toasted, and some of the 
cronies of George Price, who was 
killed by McDonnell in 1900, got up a 
dinner In celebration of the event.

.The gamblers never forgave McDon
nell for shooting Price, altho he was 
acquitted on the ground of self-de
fence.

w. LAKE-ONTARIO NAVIGATION COSt. ■
Str. ARCYLE

MS, C&2a£2M 
SMte oSbou“gtandTOol&™^P'“

Special rates to excurion parties.
_ w . F. H. BAKER, Agent.
Phone Main 107s. Geddes’ Wharf

Commencing JUNE 13th.
a,^rpTLL0r?.1t0.f0?, ™,nn|P*e. Vancouver

Through Tourist Cars leave Toronto nt 
P’S.’ Tuesdays and Saturdays and nt 

midnight Wednesdays and Fridays.
New train for Detroit, Chicago and St. 

Louis, leaving Toronto at 4.15 p.m. daily 
except Sunday.

Through St. Louis sleeper leaves Toronto 
at 7.55 p.m. dally.

Guelph local, now leaving Toronto at 6.15 
p.m. dally except Sunday, will leave To
ronto at 6.20 p.m.

«fient priced at

50 only 2-foot 4-folding Brass-Bound Box- * 
wood Rules, square Joint, marked in 8ths, 
12ths and 16ths, good 35c value, Saturday 
special, they go at

0 I
?Eight Cents.R Demand

6 ; |f;
Investment

be Increasing.

The most c
market Is un< 
«weatiai nom

-Twenty-five Cents. who prefer to load 
their own shells 
will be Interested 
In knowing that 
we pay particular 
attention to 

_ . . esnokelsns pew-
dera. We stock the follosring well-known 
bnmds. Dupont, Hazard St Laflln and 
Rand. A complete stock of ammunition 
at Right Prices.

A Grass Shear Special.
36 only grass 

f or hedge 
shears as 
illustrated.
7* Inch blade, 

polished hardwood handles, best English 
make, just the tool for trimming your 
hedges and bushes, good 90c value. Satur
day we make the price

Blxty-nlne Cents

Particular
Shooters

Wo have
Mechanics' j“<SSff£*dJSfI 

Aprons Jt^ft&for

~----------- -------- and**;
other». For Saturday We fpecianze,': 36 
only carbehtere' aprons, Ahiy are all well 
maao and supplied with nail and fuie pock
ets, cut priced for Saturday at 19o.

a nice

NORTHERN NAVIGATION CO. »New York, June 9. — An astonishing 
exhibition of Joy has been noted 
among the acquaintances in Harlem 
of Miles B. McDonnell, over the mur
der of the former gambler in Albany.1

In the saloons and resorts where the

. Chicago des 
the Illinois sy 

-dsy; 305 meu

; Httoburg 
which had I

.. i

(LIMITED)
Sailings from Sarnia at 3 p.m.—F0r Duluth-

SS. Huronic. May IS, V: June 6 and 15.
For Sco, Port Arthur and Fort William—SS.Huronic, 

May Is, 20, 33, 27, 30; J'tM

E

Empire and Monarch,
I, 6, 8, 10 and is.

Sailings from Colllogwoed at 1.30 p.m.—
For Owen Sound, Killamcy, Tuesdays; for Party 
Sound,French River, Killamcy and Soo, Thundan 
and Saturdays.

Sailings from Owen Sound nt II

I

r A Bargaifi hi Bellows.
6 only pairs of hand 
bellows as Illustra
ted, used for dusting 
also for starting 
charcoal and other 

fires, good everyday value at 45 cents. 
Saturday special, we cut price them at 

Twenty-nine Cent*.

$19.20 ST. LOUIS 
and Return 

From TORONTO. Good for 16 days.
$19.20 : LocalA Cut in High Grade Braces

/5tf^k~vr. . IT only Ratchet
ll~ ' ' 11 Braces, 10 and

12-inch, nickel 
1/ II _ plated sweep,cW - gRgg

will hold either round or square sha2k\lt«.' 
The ball bearing heads are duet proof ; 
these Braces are of the very, highest grade, 
and are regularly sold tip to <2.75. For 
Saturday you can make your choice at 

A Dollar Ninety-eight

proceeded with by the reading of the re
port of the committee appointed on 
Wednesday to consider the stipend of 
the missionary clergy. It recommends  ̂
that the salary of a missionary for his 
first year should be not less than $500: 
for the second year, <600; for the next, 
five years, <700, with a house, or <800 
without a house, and thereafter <900 at 
least. It was also agreed on the strong 
representation of the lay members of 
the committee that no missionary 
clergyman should marry until he had 
been at least two years in orders. The 
report Was unanimously adopted.

The report on the state of the church 
recommended the stipend of an ordain
ed clergyman should be a minimum of 
<800, and that no appointment should 
be made unless the bishop has received 
satisfactory evidence that the parish is 
prepared to discharge Its obligations. 
Hon. S. H. Blake suggested an Increase 
In the archdiaconate. What was need
ed was live archdeacons and live rural 
deans. Their machinery was admirable, 
but they wanted new archdeacons live 
and active and able to do their work. 
The motion was carried.

Causes for Discussion.

in boiled and raw iin- 
eeoi oils, turpentine 
and white lead are 
essential. If the work 
in which they are 

. used la to be of a last
ing character. Adulteration and substitu
tion are the cures of the day. We sell you 
exactly what you buy and you can depend 
on the quality being the very beet.

morning <2,607 
phle transfers

tBinks hnv# 
treasury since

! <3>Absolute
Purity HHB p.l*.—For 

Collin*wood. Parry Sound, French River and Soo. 
Wednesdays and Fridays; for Killarney and Soo. 
Tuesdays.
Str. lohn Lee leaves Parry Sound at7 a.m. Mondays: 
Wednesdays and Fridays; returning leaves Penetan* 
at 8 a.m., Midland 9 a.m., Thursdays and Saturdays. H 

For tickets and information apply to any railway 
passenger or freight agent.

H. C. Hammond, H. H. Gilderslecve,
CPrMZn°: Traffic

$2.00- BUFFALO and Return—$2.00
*>"■

i; London bon 
■ -duree to-day, 

d«c and Bout

M- From Toronto, good going on 9.45 a.m. 
train only, Saturday. June Uth. Good re
turning until June 13th.

torOur Poultry 
Netting is 
the very 
best-

Va Poultry Net
ting at Whole
sale Prices

CONG REG ATIONALISTS.
Cat-priced Milk Cans

11 only Extra Heavy Delivery 
Cans, 4 gal. size, not same as 
cut. specially well made, good 
$1.50 value Saturday special 
we cut the price to 

Nlnety-eUrht Cent*
24 only Heavy Railroad Milk 
Cans, same pattern as illust
rated. 8 gallon size, made to 
stand hard usage, weigh 241bs. 
specially well finished, good 
$3.50 value, our special price

English 
e. It is 

galvanized 
after weav
ing. This 
process im

proves Its appearance and increases its 
lasting qualities. Put up in rolls of 50 run
ning yards in various heights at the follow
ing wholesale prices per roll 

v g inches high .66 36 inches high 1.66
*4 “ V.IO 60 “ «.?■

Montreal, June 9.—At the Congrega
tional union this morning, 'Rev. J. K. 
Unsworth, Hamilton, Ont-, was elect
ed chairman for 1905, and Rev. D. S. 
Hamilton, London, Ont., was elected 
chairman of the membership com
mittee. Most of the forenoon session 
was taken up with the presentation 
of statistical statements on church 
work, which indicated a generally 
prosperous condition of affairs. Mem
bership has Increased, as well as Sun
day school attendance, while church 
debts show a decrease.

$1.30-Hamilton and Return—$1,30
Lâtest eat 

Htates Steel98 only Oil 
Stones, white 
Washiti fin
ish. a particu
larly fast cut- 

stone.

F From Toronto, good going Saturday, re
turning Monday.

Full particulars at Canadian Pacific ticket 
offices, or A. H. Notman, A.G., P.A., To
ronto.

! An Oil Stone 

\ Bargain

Specially priced for Saturday at 
Ten Cents Eaoh.

Ï MONTREAL <tIO ®«K”“
AND RETURN T .t P,K,l„

flvorohle, espi
pain».

Joaeph sKÿs 
ha us ted, while 

Egalera ; 
Bank .p 
* and.

la* It. Imftor 
la* In Pennsj

tendon : T1

1
Mngle, <6, Including meals and berth.

. 8 CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY CO.
ATLANTIC STFAMSHIF SERVICE 

80 YONGE STREET

1.10 60 
1.S6 7230A High Grade Wrench Extra

«riasmlTSg&fc
V V ”C0E3" kntfe

tern, allowed to be the strongest andP^nost 
durable wrench of its kind on the market, 
especially priced for Saturday as follows
18 inch H?89.12 inch’ 89o; 15 inch* SI.89;

for Saturday is
Two Dollars and Nlnety-Blgrht 

Cents
Per Favorite Steamers ipi*»

PERSIA and OCEAN
Apply to A. F. WEBSTER, corner King 

and Yonge; ROBINSON fe HEATH, 14 Me- 
L*,n<,Î.VMELVILLE, Adelnldesfreet;
N. WEATHER8TON, 51 King Enel; s!
'RENT, 8 Klmr East.

For Excluding Trespassers
A line of 
Barb Wire 
sometimes 
Proves very 
efficient. We 
cut you any 
length and

—MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL—
Thursday, June 23rd

Lake Manitoba ............Thursday, June 30th
Lake Champlain...........Thursday, July 14th
Lake 2rle ....................  Thursday, July 28th

RATES OF PASSAGE.
First Cabin ......................... $65 and upwards
Second Cabin 
Third 'Class 

Montrose will sail June 22nd, Montreal 
to London direct, carrying only one class 
passengers at $40 rate, who will have the 
freedom of the steamer. For further par
ticulars apply to

As a conse-
A Reduction in \ Secnreduc- 

the Price of Oil

Lake ErieCABINET APPOINTMENTS.

ed customs 
duties o n 
pet rolcum

abled to reduce the price of our celebrated 
Golden Light Oil two cento per gallon, mak
ing the price per oellen delivered to all 
parts of the city in five gallon lots 

Twenty-Four Cents 
If you haven’t used Golden Light you don’t 
know what good oil is.

The Ontario cabinet yesterday made 
the following appointments:

A. B. Spencer, to be special license 
commissioner for Collingwood, to as
sist Hugh Wright, inspector for West j 
Simcoe, who, by reason of the large 
number of hotels in his district, is un
able to devote sufficient time to Col
lingwood.

J. H. Burgar, to bei police magis
trate for Welland.

D. H. Murray of Sault Ste. Marie, 
to be stenographic reporter for local 
court of Algoma.

Miss Elizabeth A. Wilkins, for 34 
years a public school teacher in St. 
Catharines, was granted a superan
nuation allowance.

Ij hftVF 
rtiwpnoli GEO. SOMMER VILLE,

Geddes Wharf.
deliver it to any part of the city.Upon the report of the Toronto rectory 

endowment committee, Mr. Blake ask
ed why the names of the rectors parti
cipating and the amounts they received 
were not added. It was the right of the 
laity who provided the funds to know 
how they were administered. This call
ed forth some demur on the part of the 
rectors, but the chancellor supported 
Mr. Blake.

The report of the synod investment 
committee was adopted.

On the report of the audit committee, 
a sharp discussion arose. It contained a 
statement challenging the action of the 
executive committee in issuing deben
tures forming a mortgage on the in
comes of the rectors of Toronto, and 
'expressing an opinion that the tran
saction was irregular and probably il
legal, and that the debentures so issued 
were not a valid and negotiable secur
ity,and ought not to be accepted by the 
synod. Mr. Hodgins, K.C., strongly 
pudiated the action of the committee, from the city.
as also did A. R. Boswell. The motion A. R. Williams and Albert EckhardL 
of Mr. Hodgins, omitting the report to ' appeared with their solicitors and urge 1 
the executive committee, that these that they should be recompensed in 
might be expunged, was carried. Rev. the event of their being deprived of the 
J. Pitt Lewis, chairman of the audit privilege of renewing Their leases, 
committee, said that if it were now I Commisisoner Fleming was opposed 
affirmed that the executive committee j to making any provision for compen- 
could alter or withhold reports of other ; Rating the lessees, as there was no 
committees, he coufd no longer remain guarantee that the city would renew 
a member of the audit committee. the leases. The mayor considered this 

Fop Church Union. would be benefiting a few at the
pense of the whole people.

The board agreed that the civic legal 
department and the lessee's solicitors 
should confer as to the insertion of a 
compensation clause.

45
i the Bank of 

•The ruling ra 
s Amcricnl 

if steadiness.

$37.50
25.00

On Saturday 
special we 
will give en
tirely free of 
charge a bag 
of charcoal 
with every 

one of our double draft charcoal smoothing 
irons. With one of these useful irons you 
can do your ironing out on a lawn or ver
andah. No excessive heat, no trouble. 
Priced for Saturday at

NInety-BIgrht Cents

W A Bag of 
Charcoal Free

. T 4 °nl Sa aPFiriaDd S1Im Mamiton Steamboat Co., Limited.
A File 
Bargain

thesortment of
American makers' 
goods, sizes range from 
3 to 6 inches, regularly 

a . . , , Priced up to 15c each.
Saturday special you take your choice at 

Two for Fifteen Cents

STR. MODJESKA Intide Inter 
My there is 
J*w disagree i 
w*tween the « 
*1M claimed \ 
ters that favn 
•ettlemont of 

progress, 
points at isst 
ranged, bat an 
Bear future ts|

# S. J. SHARP,
Western Passenger Agent, SO Yonge-street. 

Phone ■jinin 2930.

Leaves Yonge-street wharf dally at 4.30 p. 
m., for Hamilton, and Hamilton at 9 a.m., 
for Toronto.

Change ot, time—Commenting Saturday, 
June 11th, both steamers Modjeska and 
Macnssn will be on the route, making four 
trips daily between this city and Hamilton 
thereafter. Family commutation tickets, 
purchased now, will be honored season 190$ 
for what trips are then unused.

Sectional Extension Ladders
are becoming more popular every 
day because of their lightness, 
compactness, convenience and 
safety. Approved of and used by 
builders, roofers and contractors. 
Six feet in a section,and our price, 
specially for Saturday, per sec* 

i1 tion, is

A Money-Saver in Chisels.

E >3 Yon Can Do Your Own Graining 
If you bave a set of theW: : : «

n\]a Davis improved patent
PJVI rubber graining rolls. With
^ III * this set you do any kind of 

oak. ash, chestnut and 
other grainiogs. With a 
little practice an amateur 
can equal an expert grain- 
er. A valuable treatise on 

If, graining and howto do it 
7 l.y | goes with caeh set. This 
yll AW "\ «et is good value at S3A0. 
/ I 1 \ \ Ip—L for Saturday we price them 

• ' „ at

r.2D°Tnùy.=J'ln.ged, Firmer Chisels.
A, u. standard goods, specially cut* 
priced for Saturday as follows : I and 1 9o. 
I Ilo. 1 12c. 6 13o, 115c, 1 17o, 1-inch 18c 
li 24c, li 28c, IS 35c. and 2-inch S9o.

Tl»e recent 
•tgo tnd Ore

ANCHOR LINE ini’»
«m ssü’S.’JsarsÆfsMSK.a, Us.r.ï"'

Glasgow via Londonderry ®S in net eai
Superior n commodatlon nt lowest rates John ni-ui,,

for all classes of passengers. Mlllnn ,
For rates, books of Information for pas- E .Utile better !■' 

sengers and new Illustrated Hook of Tours, «On. Union ’ P, apply to HENDERSON BROTHERS, tien- Stoic aetlvltv . 
ernl Agents, 17 nnd 19 Broadway, New w*s d„ll tho 
York, or A. F. WEBSTER, Yonge anil 1% day A c 
King streets, or 8. J. SHARP, 80 Yonge- i i nmors 'the, ,, 
street, or R M. MELVILLE. 40 Toronto- | htd fanJJi *] 
Street, or GEO. McMUHBICH, 4 Leader* I toupie of^no 
lane, Toronto. tin s..V p°1''?" a'M witli 

won or shown t 
toff ^bt. Th 

$12.000,01 
epodits

1-5 toterear fm

m

HOW- JULY AND AUGUSTSEEK COMPENSATION CLAUSE. Sixty-nine Cents. Personally conducted, all 
included in total cost of $300.00.

Descriptive booklet sent on appli- 
cation.

expensesThe board of control yesterday coil- .
sidered the Esplanade question y t'i 
reference to the interests of the lessees

Wo place on 
sale for Satur-

. _ , - , . day 100 cans of< Enamel Paint > hard drying
( ) enamels, euit-

able for a 11
kinds of furniture, dries with a rich gloss, 
a full range of colors, regular values range 
to 25c, specially priced for Saturday at

Ten Cents.

foi
A Special in

Plier special | Il J
---------------------- ---------j--------- ' cutters, are

, , strongly
made and very serviceable tool, good 25c
value, specially priced for Saturday at

Nineteen Cents.

re-

R. M. MELVILLE,
Canadian Passenger Agent, Toronto 

and Adelaide-streets.Two Dollars and Fifty Cents.

< in buying poor, 
cheap, inferior, 
ready-mixed 
paint when we 
offer a splendid 
line of strictly 
pure and thor

oughly dependable ready-mixed paint of a 
well known maker at the following reason
able prices: Ordinary colors, half pints 12c, 
pinto 22c. quarts 35c, half gallon 70c, 
gallon 814-0.___________________________

PACIFIC MAIL SlEAMSHIP Cl)Tarred Building Paper.
400 square feet In a 

roll,perfectly tarred, 
does not tear.no loss. 
Our cut price is

Fifty-five Cents 
a Roll.

There is no 
Economy

A Ten non Saw Special
Occidental and Oriental Steamship o> 

and Toy j Klsen Kalsha Oo.w Hawaii, Japan, China, Philippin, 
Islands, Straits Settlements, India 

and Australia.
SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO. 

Ssbrls • . • •
Coptic. . .. •
Korea. . •• • .
Gaelic...................
Mongolia. . ..

For rate, of passage and all partlculir», 
■PPly B. M. MELVILLE.

Canadian Passenger Agent. Toronto.

ox-
QUEBEC SlEAMSHIP CO, Limited

NVER AND GUIE Of ST. LAIVERENCE.
Summer Orulaes In Ocol Latitude*.
The well nnd favorably known SS. Cam

pa na, 1700 ton», lighted by etoctrielty, and 
with nil modern comfort*, anil# from Mont
real na follows: Monday», 2.p.m., 20th June, 
4th and 18th July, 1st, 15th and 20th Au
gust, and 12th nnd 201 h September, for 
IMctou, N.8., railing at Quebec, Father 
Point, Gnape, Mai Bay, Perce, Grand River, 
Summerslde, P.R.I., and Charlottetown, 
P.E.I. The finest trip of the season for 
health and comfort.

For full particulars, apply to A. F. Web- . 
ster, corner King nnd Yonge streets; Stan
ley Brent,8 King-street East; Arthur Ahern# 
secretary, Quebec.

The standing orders were suspended 
to allow' Dr. Langtry to move the fol
lowing resolutions:

That this synod offers its hearty con
gratulations to the Presbyterian, Metho
dist and Congregational brethren, on „ ,
the assured prospect of the speedy at- iork Grain and Produce
tainment of the corporate union nf . °.w }ni'k-lune 9.— Flour—Rec^ipto.^JSfi
these three communions in one bodjr. dull’nnd'wile», 3700 pkgs;

They feel that such a consummation Corn meal Steidv r*v«__iwill be a proclamation to the world of Dul, ' wheat-Rwipt^ ïsfiOO hn«îr 

the evil of that spirit of division which sales 3,400.000 hush futures; spot easy- No’ i 
has shattered the Christian host—has 2 red, nominal, elevator: No. 2 red, $l’.12to i 
alienated brethren—is a direct contra- f.o.b. afloat; No. 1 Northern, Duluth, ^L07 i
diction of the will of our Blessed Lord, f.o.b. afloat; No. 1 hard Manitoba, nominal

In speaking to the resolutions, Dr. f o ,>- nfiont; options had a firm opening on !
Langtry referred to the fact that the r*J” In the southwest and bullish Fren«*i! 
first motion made on Canada, in behalf l'"1 ,for I5e ^ tlip W5slr>" acted
of union, was made by himself In .i'n- d* 0ni W',N
Montreal in 1882. At a conference with eU%" 'dd^.n of MlnneaMI«“ «I* and®^: 

the Presbyterians all points were set- poets for big Indian shipments- last nrioos
tied except one and their Presbyterian were He to He net lower; July 91 He to
brethren were to call them to another 92 l lfic, closed 92c: Sept.. 84%c to 85 3-16c 
conference, but this had not been done, closed 8t\c: Dec.. 83 1-lCc to 84%c, close i

S3T<iC. Corn- Receipts, 4300 bush; sales, , 
10.000 bush futures; spot barely steady; No!
2, nominal, elevator, and 56c f.o.b. afloat* 
No. 2 yellow. 60c; No. 2 white. 59c; option 
market was dull all day and without fea
ture. closing i^c net lower; July closed 
54%c: Sept.. 53V£c to 53%e, closed 53%o; 
Oats—Reoelpts. 37.500 .hush; exports. 4730 
bush; spot steady; mixed oats, 26 to 32 
lbs. 45c to 47c; natural white, 30 to 32 
lbs, 49c to 50c; clipped white, 
lbs. 51c to 53c.
Quiet Freights 
Iron—Quiet.
—Quiet. Tin—Easy; Straits. $26.60 to 
$26.85. Spelter—Quiet- Coffee—Spot Rio. 
steady; No. 7 invoice, 7c; mild, quiet; Cor
dova. 9^4 c to 13c. Sugar—Raw. steady ; 
fair refining, 3%’c; centrifugal. 96 test, 3%c; 
molasses sugar. 3%c; refined, qniet.

36 only Ten non Saws. First-class depend
able goods. We have selected two sizes 
for Saturday’s special selling-lO-inch reg. 
90c. 69c 5 12-inch reg. $1.C0 for 79o.

••Jane 11
• • .Jane 22
• • • • July 2 |
• • • .July 14

f When we make
We are not j EL7weX0vo\he
Boasting <

2 u^J-to date stock
paint, varnish and kalsomino brushes that 
is to.be fou nd in the city. Varnish brushes 
from 5c to 51.50, oval paint brushes from 8c 
to $1.75, flat paint brushes from 15c to *3.00. 
Kalaomine brushes from 40c to $5.50. Every 
kind of brush to put paint, etc., on with for 
the finest mechanics use. Highest 
is the keystone of this department.

Dependable Garden Hose.
Not made just to bo 
sold, but to give 
long and satisfac
tory service. Cheap 
hose is dear hose. 
We guarantee the 
worth of our hose. 
Prices range per 
foot as follows 

St. Lawrence.
1 Inch size 9c

finch size 8c I f inch size 10c
Everything in hose fittings at right prices.

of the' 2»tkr„
on the w 

{"•tod «nd 
■Jp * tern.

nntnr

36 only Gaugea 
for auger bite, 
attaches to any 
bit up to one 
inch size for 

depth 
to be

bored, invaluable to the carpenter, good 
35c value, priced for Saturday at

Twenty-five Cents.

• • • • July 26
A Bit Gauge 
Bargain on

■Eÿe have 
met few 

2™--Tune 
™ Stock Exf

|
X'^'^'V'V'NZ'U'X gauging

of Queen City.
* inch size 7c

quality

ri.1 tll”t on
-s.c ,,

w#
Suburban Delivery
Kew Beach, Balmy
Beach. East Toronto, 
Deer Park, Davlsvll'e, 
Todmorden. Swan
sea. Braoendale and 
Toronto Junction 
every other day.

City Delivery
Twice daily 

to all parts of 
city at9.30 n.m. 
and 2.30 p.m.

The RUSSILL HARDWARE «0. ‘‘THE YELLOWSTONE 
NATIONAL PARK126 East King Street. MONDAY. JUNE 13th 1^.- —«tool

lSfl........... ...
iS'2.............«
um-19o6'.-;8

Hon. S. H. Blake said those who at
tended the synod knew their desire 'or' 
reunion and they were only /olng their 
duty in working towai-ds it. The r:«7lu- 
tlons were unanimously carried.

If something absolutely 
unique in this world.”— 

President Roosevelt

The popular route to this 
delightful spot is via Union

and twice daily thereafter through 
sleeper and coach Montreal and Tor
onto to St. Louis World's Fair.

Fast schedule and atop over privi
leges.

Ask Grand Trunk agents for par
ticulars or Canadian Passenger Agent

, f .7;

KNOCKED BULL SENSELESS.

Winnipeg. June 9.—James Suther
land, Indian agent at Crooked Lake, 
was nearly killed by a bull yesterday.

The animal butted him and drove a 
pipe down his throat. \

Mr. Sutherland, who lis a most pow
erful man. struck the 'animal behind 
the ear with his fist, knocking it sense
less.

Fears are entertained of Mr. Suth
erland’s recovery should blood poison
ing supervene.

A 615 STEERAGE RATE. minimum of 30 per cent, on woollens,
Montreal, June 9-The Canadian Pa- F‘elding's budget' 8a>'a that, with a 

eifle steamshin ' JneiLanacllan Pa things are getting pretty nearly back
en ion of L T' e(hanrnCeS t0 days. We do not know

intention of meeting, the <lo steerage lt this is quite fair to British emi-
rate of other lines running to Canada, grants, who have gone to Canada re- 
The cut goes into effect on Monday cently in consequence of glowing re- 
next. ports. Now the Canadian government

have got the emigrant, they will tax
\o# T-nito n,».. e__his clothing, not because they needrair: The> Sny* more revenue, but because the Cana-

p.ct ,,n* /^ne . ^he Yorkshire dian manufacturer does not w’ish him
^ost (Leeds), ?commen,ting on Mr. I to wear Bradford shoddy.

HitIn the Evening;. «■hlcflgo
toav.The evening session, of the Angli

can Synod convened in the school room 
of All Saints' Church with a large at
tendance. The chief matters discussed 

“Temperance

Fse|flo Cnn| 
wt deere,

' Mengo ^ ,
<38,to:,

Bank
•f thn.d0r!'' 1 

«»nk ,

SB
.atfr-"

* Not...Sol" rpw"r;Bov.runi.nt ,
ÿîVM 

; ]Hsf Wp#

Pacific to Monida, thence by 
stage to all points in the parjj.

The stage ride from Monida, 
by the splendid Concord 
Coaches of the Monida * 
Yellowstone Stage Co., through 
scenery hard If inferior to the 
park itself.

Kery low rates during June, 
July, August and Sept.

Inquire of

F- B. CHOATE. G. A* 
ire woodward ave.

DETROIT. HIGH.

36 to 40 
Rosin—Firm. Molasses— 
to Liverpool—Quiet. Pig 

Copper—Quiet. $12.75. Lend

as . «Reform" andwere
“Biblical Training in the Schqpls." 
The Lord Bishop of the Diocese pre
sided.

C. B. WYLLIE,
N. W. Oor. King and Yonge Ste.,

TORONTO, ONT.
of

The motion of Rev. L. E. Skey to 
the effect that a new table of fees be 
prepared in which the fee provided 
for funerals be omitted caused much 
discussion, but was eventually with
drawn on the understanding that the 
motion should be submitted in a re
vised form at the next synod.

Rev. Canon Welch’s motion, which 
provided that the bishop should con
sult the mission board before making 
any appointments to any mission 
wholly or In part controlled by that 
board, was withdrawn.

The schedule of shares of 1894 of the
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A REGULAR SEMI-MONTHLY INCOME.One Trnln Robber Killed.
Glenwood Springs, Colo., June 9.—A 

sheriff’s posse has had an encounter 
nine miles southwest of Newcastle with 
three men supposed to have been the 
train robbers who held up a Denver 
and Rio Grande westbound passenger 
train near Parachute Tuesday night. 
One of the piree, lt Is reported, has 
been killed, and the other two are sur
rounded.

A New Art Gallery.
The Exhibition Association yesterday 

got permission to constrct a new art 
gallery entirely separate from the old 
building. The association will pay the 
extra amount of <8000 required above 
the appropriation of <11,000.

Payment of an account of <125 for 
labor In taking down the old ad mini 
styatlon building was refused as no 
authority had been given for the world

Having Incorporated under the nws of 
the State of New York and establlaned 
business upon a most substantial hauls, 
wo are now prepared to civ-, p ilule hives 
tors better service than any ottiev 
patty has done. If 3ou have $uu or more 
at your disposal nnd are desirous of adding 
to your income, yon will be well repaid for 
investigating this add. Unquestionable re- 

tor free booklet. HAN
OVER STOCK COMPANY, Inc., 35 Broad
way, New York City.
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Repairs Hair Sometimes nature needs 
a little help—Ayer’s Hair 
Vigor. It repairs the hair, 

touches it up. gives it new life, brings back, the old dark 
%olor, and makes it soft and glossy. Cures dandruff .LS^KSSfc
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9JUNE 101904FRIDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD
MEMBERS TOROINTO STOCK EXCHANGEVirtue ..............................

North Star............. ...
Crow'* Neat Coal. 350 
British Can. ..
Can. Landed
Canada Per............122% 122
Can. B. & t. ...
Cen. Can. Loan.. ...
Dom. 8. & 1...... ...
Hamilton Prov..............
Huron & Erie ....
Imperial L. & I.....................................................
Landed B. A L..........  121 ... 121
London A Canada. 95 ... 100 90
Manitoba Loan ..
Tor. ■ Mortgage....
London Loan .... 120 
Ont. L.
People s L. & D. . ,,.........................................
Heal Estate.............................. ..................
.Toronto 8. A L..........  130 ... 130

Morning sales: Imperial, 10 at 21714, 7 at 
218: Hamilton, 3, 1 at 206: Soo tty.. 2.1 
at 6214, 25 at 62, 50 at 62%; Toronto Eire- 
trie, 2 at 136;- Itlehelieu & Ontario, 2 at i T„.,n rif„ 
8614; Canadian P.-toifle, 35 at 118. 5 at iT ,, v ‘
11714; Sao -Paulo, 50 a t 105, 5 At 10414, 25 1.............
at 104%. 5 at 10414. 25 at 101T4. 25 at 105.
25 at 10414 . 300 at 105, 40 at 10414. 135 at 
105; St. Lawrence, 12 at 105; Dom. Steel 
bond». $4000 at 82; Dom. Steel pref.. 5 at 
28; Coal, 10 at 57% ; N. S; Steel, 11 at 73, 25 
at 71%: Cauada Landed, 6 at 100%; Can
ada Permanent, 200 at 122.

Afternoon sales: c. P. R„ 5 at 116, .2 at 
17%; Toronto Electric, 25. 25 at 137: Gen
ial Electric, 1 at 146. 25. 20 at 147: St.

Lawrence, S at 105; Twin Cl tv, 25 at 94%;
Sao -Panin, 57 at 105, 1 at 105%. 50 at 105%,
25 at 105>/4: Dominion Steel. 60 at 8>4: Coal,
20 at 57%, 25 at 56; N. S. Steel, 25 St 72.

VtGATIO*. ■was»" * « « __
partly furnished, overlooking the lake and 
park, verandah on two sides, immediate 
possession. #For full particulars apply to

^.CANADA PERMANENT 
RDEN 0®fMORTGAGE CORPORATION

860 ... BONDS•so
107 105

150 Ito
of the Victoria Helling Stock Comping of 

Ontario. Limited,
FOR SALE 
TO YIELD 

OSLER *. HAM-.. .ID
18King St W., Toronto.

..........$2,993.800
... 2,650.000

Branches in Provinces of Ontario, Que
bec, Manttobn, British Columbia and North- 
West Territories.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT. 
Deposits received and interest at current rate 

credited twice a year.

Capital Paid Up 
Rest..........................und*T), at 8.4j.

th the Electri-i
119

4 V70HALF-YEARLY DIVIDEND
Notice it hereby given that a dividend of three per cent. (3%) on the 

paid up capital stock of this Corporation has been declared for the half-year 
lading June 30th, 1904, and that the same will be payable on and after 
Saturdav, the second day of July next The transfer books will be closed from 
the Fifteenth to the Thirtieth of June inclusive.

By order of the Board,
Toronto, May 25th, 1904.

122121

A. M. CAMPBELL,itoItos . Weather Conditions Bring Some 
Selling of Wheat futures— 

Price Current on Crops.

tPALLS ■i. 13 RICHMOND STREET BAST, 
Telephone Mala 2851.9595

9191 BRANCHES IN TORONTO.
Corner Wellington St. East and Leader Lane. 

Comer Yonge and Queen Streets.
Corner Yonge and Bloor Streets. 

Comer King and York Streets.
D. R WILKIE,

B.C. MINING SHARES CITY DEBENTURESitovoursion
122% ... 122%A D

G. LUKR. GEO. H. SMITH,
Secretary World Office.

Thursday Evening, June 9.
Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day 

unchanged to %d higher, and corn fu
tures %d to %d lower.

Al Cnlcago July wheat closed %c lower 
than yesterday; July corn %c higher, and 
July cats %c higher.

Car lots at Chicago to-day; Wheat 25, 
contracts 1, estimated 28; corn 382, IP, 
394; oats 81, 4, 82.

Northwest receipts to-day 120 cars, week 
age- 126, year ago 103.

Primary receipts wheat 225,000 bushels, 
against 255,000 bushels;, shipments 285,01» 
bushels, against lu8,000 bushels. Corn, 
504,000 bushels, against 109,000 bushels: 
shipments, 283,000 bushels, against 539,000 
bushels.

India shipments estimated 2,too,»*) for 
the week.

Message here from Union City, Tenn., 
which says wheat cutting commenced to
day and will be general by 13th. Thresh
ing will commence by 20th; beat crop lor 
tunny years. Sample fine.

Topeka, Kan. : State crop report makes 
condition of winter wheat on June 1, 87 
per tent, on an area of 4,940,000 acres, 
condition last month was 82, and last year

Of Any Description Bought,
Sold or Exchanged.

Give name of company and number of shares 
and we will quote you price.

TO

ÆMILIUS JARVIS & COMPANY,
VER t e YIELDGeneral Manager.

13th strange*
1 <e«t sldebït
2 p.m.. s « . 

0t Sunday) », ' 
, Lewiston, <2 
antral and g £a' Railw„H 

•%R-> and Mfc 
Toronto lo.so

• -t5 p. m.t g 2q

; 's6% "87
Sales to noon, 81,100 shares.
Total sale6, 143,400 shares.

Price of Oil.
Pittsburg, June 9.—Oil closed at $1.59.

"to% *87 BANKERS AND BROKERS, TORONTO., ed
BUTCH ART & WATSONi

COMMISSION ORDERSConfederation Life Bldg,,
TORONTO, CAN ■EHeted on Bxch&nges o

Toronto, Montreal and New York
JOHN STARK & CO.

Members of Toronto Stock Exchange " — 
Correspondence
nvited. ed

Phone Main 1442.

CUSTOM house: brokers.Cotton Market.
The fluctuations in cotton futures ou th* 

New York Cotton Exchange to-day (re
ported by Marshall, Spader & Co.), were 
as follows:

Ï5™p.ïï*
3LGBR

Current Conditions Considered More 
favorable- Coal Gossip—New 

York Issues Steady. -

ROBINSON A HEATH, 26 Toronto St|CUSTOM HOUSE BROKERS, 
14 Melinda Street, Toronto.Open. High Low. Close. 

...11.36 11.63 11.33 11.63

...10.72 11.26 10-72 11.28

... 9.94 10.10 0.94 10.10

... 9.60 9.80 9.56 9.79
Cotton—Spot closed quiet, to points high

er; middling uplands, 11.90; do. Gulf, 12.15; 
sales, 25 bales.

July ... . 
August .. 
Sept. ...

STOCK BROKERS, ETC.

VER UNÈ - Price of Silver.
P.nr silver In London. 25 9-16d per oz.
Bar silver in New York, 55V4c per os.
Mexican dollars, 44*^c.

Money Markets. Cotton GoeSlp.
The Bank of England discount rate Is 8 Marshall, Spader & Co. wired 

per cent. Money, 2 to 2% per cent. The Beaty, 7Sing Edward Hotel, at
rate of discount in the open market for of the market to day :
short bills. 3% to 2 per cent.; three Notwithstanding a decline of S English 
months’ bills. 1 15-46 to 2 per cmt. New pints in the Liverpool stock market to-day,
York call money, highest, 1% per cent.; there was no loss in tone in their option
lowest 1 per ce^t; last loan, 1 *♦ per cent.,, ||8t an(j inconsequence our market opened 
Call money in Toronto, 5 to 5^ per cent. ratbçr Stiffly with only moderate fconce^- 

_ ; ”” _ I slons under last night’s trading. The fig-
yoreisn Exeimnge. j nres for the day were low, at jfchls time.

Messrs. Glazehrook Sc Becher. exchange. The old crop months were In most request, 
brokers, Traders’ Bank huildlne (Tel. 1091). and July and August achieved an Important 
to-flay rejx>rt closing exchange rates as advance, tue latter month selling up 46 

Betwee* Bunks points from th> o
Buyers Seller» Counter. early afternoon.

N.Y. Fnnde.. 1-32 die 1-64 die 1-8 to 1-1 
•Ment i Funds 10c die pat 1-8to 1-4
60 day* sight; 9 7-35 91*4 9 1-2 to 9 5-8
Demand Stg. 921-32 911*10 9 15-16 to 101-16 
Cable Trans.. 9 23-32 93-1 10 1-16 to 10 1-8

—Rates in New York.—
Posted.

Sterling, demand ...j 486 1486.65 
Sterling, 60 days ...| 488 |487.55

AIo at real Stocks.
Montreal, June 8.—Closing quotations to- 

Ask. Bid.
.. 118ft 117%
... 20

Oct.i THOMPSON & HERON,■ ■World Office, 
Thutedny Evening, June 9.

Judged broadly, there was, a much I in- 
moved «entlmcnt In local stock circles to- 
Sir and optimistic topics were uppermost 
In most of the street gossip. Canadian crop 
information was regarded as cheerful, and 

i ejtt normal conditions it was generally 
I considered that a reasonable harvest Is in 

Bank clearings for .the week i 
evidence of Improvement, and

tV?
.

16 King St. W. Phone Main 661
."Vi.ii STOCK AND GRAIN BROKERSL*

adeiphio. a. Private wires. Correspondence invited.80.close Condition of corn la 78per cent., and 
acreage of corn is larger. Condition of 
cats is 80.

St. Louis wires that a house there bas 
the following from Southwest Missouri: 
,rThe prospects for a good crop of whont 
are still favorable down here, and wé ex- 
pect to hear the ring of the harvest next 
week, and with favorable weather we hope, 
to be receiving new wheat here the last of 
this month.”

Minneapolis: Mills shut down Friday 
til Tuesday on account of poor demand 
prevent accumulation of floir here, 
wheat supply is so small they run accord
ingly. If they should run all the time full 
tnpuclty would not he any wheat left by 
Aug. 3. These mills are working closer 
together than ever before. One won’t shut 
without consulting the others. *

Wheat
progress, heading and filling favor

ably. Slight losserf by western rains. Wea
ther becoming more seasonable aud re
ports generally optimistic. Oats progress
ing favorably. Packing of hogs In the 
west for the week 490,000, against 433,006 
a year ago.

Kroomhnll % Buenos Ayres agent cables: 
Last Argentine corn crop is officially esti
mated at 177,428,000 bushels, which com
pares with 147,856,000 bushels estimated 
for the previous crop at this time last 
year, but Vvhich was later revised to 111,- 
428,000 bushels. _ ~

Puts and calls, as reported by Enuis & 
ZStoppanI, 21 Meiiuda-street, Toronto: Mil
waukee new July wheat, puts S3 Vi, calls 
87V|c; New York July wheat, purs 91ftc 
to 91 %c; calls, 92%c to 92 ftc.

BSTER
>g and Yonge “ CARTER & CO-

Stock Brokers New York Stocks
CHICAGO GRAIN AND PROVISIONS 

Direct Wires, Continuous Market Quotations.
21*23 Col borne St. Opp. King Edward Hotel. 

Phone Main 5279.

prospect.
gave some
aa easier tone was reported for discount.
Tha better side of things was nmrred to 
Home extent by the outlook for Dominion j 
Coal and Dominion Steel shares, but these j 
nfj a market influence are now thought to
have lost much of their effect. Both of !------------------ ------------------------------
these stocks lacked support to-day. A di-, on(^e(j to-day, with comparisons:
rector of the steel company is quoted os Tm k J..................... 1 .............
predl.tlog a partial closing down of the ! Lngt w„ek..........................................
works until the end of the year. 1 his may 1 
be for the purpose of influencing the strik
ers, but it certainly must have a depress
ing’ Influence on stock and bond holders.
Gossip was again free with Coal to-day and street
the statement waa made that a large loan un w»n street,
on the stock at Montreal waa expected to Marshall, Spader ,V Co. wired J. G. Boaty,
S „,iled at any moment. Should a block K"‘Ç Edward Hotel, at the close of the
ot the issue be thrown on the market at markpt t”;daL : . .
5,. r,resent time no one ventured * haaard : ‘,llt trading In stocks to-day was again re
st to hotv far the price would sink. Ex-1 ftricted and not Indicative of decided oplti
rent for theee features the market other- ' loua- There was no loss In tone, hut some 
wise was firm aud moderate advances worn i recession in values took place without sp> - :
rnsrle In many of the speculative issues. 1 Çlol pressure or evidence of want of eonti- L.l,-R...............................
General Electric was trotted out to-day at deuce, it was strictly a limited traders' Toledo ...... ............
hi.her nrlcea but It is reported ns hard to market, entirely without significance. St. Montreal Railway ...
■coure a following in this Issue. Bank laul, Rending, Vnion Pacific, Pennsylvania Toronto Railway ...
shmes were quiet to-dnv, notwithstanding and Atchison displayed continued stondl- Halifax Hallway .. .
th» handsome statements already presented", j ,less and United States Steel again Bddel Detroit Railway ...

... general confidence by holding its value un- Twin City ..................
At Boston to-day Dominion Coal closed der reported adverse copditlons. In. the Iron Dominion Steel

hM 55 offered 57; and Dominion Steel bid *nd steel trade. The strength of Lead and ! do., «ref.................................... 27
a asked 8% Smelters was. notable, 4>ut due probably to Itlehelieu ................................. ... 86%

• * • some special Influence aQTcctlpg these pro- Montreal L., H. and P.... 74%
Ennis & Stoppant, 21 Mellnda-street, re- Perties.The day was especially without Bell Telephone ... T47

nort the close on Northern Securities hill ?von. market Influence, and the situa- Dominion Coal ... 
nsu, «sked 99- Mackav common bid 23. ! tlon ls not in any degree changed from the Nova Scotia Steel 
aiked 24, Mack'ay preferred bid 66, asked |P«*t- Montreal Cotton ...

The weather map to-day was for the most Merchants Cotton ...
! part favorably, alt ho the fear of rain In ; Colored Cotton ...

the harvest belt as a result of disturbed Bank of Toronto 
I conditions In the northwest, was felt for a Hochelaga.......... ...

• • • | time at the grain markets. During the af- i Commerce ... ... HW.
fjemand for high-grade bonds j Mt°Ss ^m  ̂ SSSS5SSL li

*00<1- . » • i ''ith 82 previously. Heather in the cotton ; Ontario Bank .........
, . belt was favorable, except in Arkansas, : na, t'aele

Investment bond demand la reported to ; where floods are making local damage. The 1 t,,,.. nr "the Woods
importance of crop developments at this Ouebee .............

„ • «, - • . . .. time can barely lie overestimated. This v w ' ' »' '.................The most concrete Influence against the veer-„ efforts by American farmers can best LL Sit "V
market Is uncertainty over Democratic pre-, i,e understood from the fact that over 290,- ! H o « L-it k............... |
slUeatinl nomination. j («0.000 acres have been placed under cnlti- ! J„ '

. , I ration in cotton, wheat, corn afid oats, and >‘
boilermakers on ' that this Investment Is jest hcgffmlng Its ™p?rlal

the Illinois system went on strike yester- . return In the Kansas barest. . Maokn.t _.............. .
day; 305 men Involved. | The persistence with which statements ! eViL " Vp n" "to 118- Mont-

• e • 'are hoiog made regarding the quarterly I nt^ «yirju. ix nt* 2<>Sv, •
Pittsburg Coal Co. reopened eight mines earnings of U. 8. Steel muat be taken to Ff,nlu Rollwaj, HUt «S’

which had been closed for some time. j mean something. The official report is not Kichelteu, 2 at 25 at «%.
. , « expected until late In July, but $18,000.000 uîîtl

Ivoeal anb-treausry has paid out this'1b adhered to as th? possible pet result Coal, -5 at 5JV4. 25jfct*57, 10 at 5i V4,Jjioiii 
morning $2,697,000 on account of telegra- which would be fully $5 900,000 in excess nf ieaJ Bank. ^ht -49: Merchants Bank, l- 
phic transfers from San Francisco. the previous quarter, fn view of the im- nt.15»», Molsons Bank, 10 at 20i,

e w e portqnpe of this statement, both ta the Domjf-Stecl bend*. $200) at (t, $1000 at
Banks have lost $180,000 to the sub- holders of the stock and to public senti- i 61 ^ r

treasury since last Friday. ment, it Is to be regretted that an earlier ! .Afternoon J1*
e e nflÇicM statement is not .promised. Moan- at 73; Twin Cttjv at 04; Toronto By.,

Sub-treasury is debtor at clearing-house i t6is company would appear to have 1 at 300; Dominion Steel, 50 at 8^, Trini-
to-day for $111,997. done much better -than its competitors re-! dad Electric. 164 at 73; Steel pref., 25 at

. « m I cently. , 26%. 4 nt 25; Steel bonds. $14.000 at 60*4;
London bought somewhat'"under 15.0(H) i The near Tutu re of the market should ; N. S. &te?l bonds, $30pO .at $10914. 

shares to-day, mostly Atchison, Union Fa-1 a departure from recent trading ,v —-—
clflc and Southern Railway. conditions of steadiness. Indeed, there are London Stock».

• s s I many reasons why strength should be
Latest estimates are that the United':^®wn and why Investment buying should

States Steel Company earnings for the niarge, but on the other hand the eastern Conaols, money 
three months ending June 30 will be more an<1 I?1?111? evpnts ,n own country Consols, account .
than $18 000 000 nrp of sufficient importance to urge caution 1 -

and a waiting policy to he pursued.
Ennis A- Stoppani, New York, wired tb 

J. L. Mitchell, 21 Mellnda-street:
A contraction in dealings on the stock 

exchange over those of several days past Paul
Joseph says: The supply of stocks is ex- J^8 offec^takfnL^n^d1 ^onver niVl Bio Grande.20^4 

hmisted, while the demind Is surely grow- selling The d^Tlneï were smell however i ""'f.................................. »
, *”s 1CSal'::s are rtlns wtter aFh'n.Nn; and the «nViton" strong. Initiative of hr.'- £hlp"pR Gl'™t WeSt "JWfional Bank Reopje <^re s.auiich hulls on pr0Vement when, the effect of the <teel re-1 ( " 1 R........................................ *

Reading and. what is more, they are buy- r>ol.t(J worn nff dnninU nf Pnn 1log it Important developments are pend- pPV roLe and N*rthe?n Securities eompro-1 prof,
login Pennsj lvania. 1 j mise forgotten. Leather preferred was ., ,l,n ~']rJ prrf:

. „ , ! stronger on reports of large earnings an 1 Hlinois t entrai . ■
London : The securities markets generl- the expectation of a revision of the tariiT Jfanaas nndjhxas ....16%

I, have reacted slightly, owing to some duties on imported hides The declaration Louis, and Nash.............110%
disappointment over the failure to reduce 0f an Initial dividend of - per cent on In- Nfw Vork Central.........117%
the Bank of England's rate, as expected, terhorough Rapid Transit Is considered a Norfolk and Western .. 55%
The ruling rate is. however, a prettv low bull argument on Manhattan, ns the pr!n-1 Pref.......................... 89
one. American railway stocka have retain ; clpal parr of the Income of the interhor-1 Ontario and Western.. 25%
er steadiness. I ouch is derived from the surplus of the : Pennsylvania............ 58%

Manhattan over 7 per cent, dividend on the -Southern Pacific ............. 47%
Inside Interests In Amalgamated Copper latter stock. As the latter Is now regard- Southern Railway .... 20%

say there ds no truth In the report of a ed as a gilt-edged Investment, and n= the] dtr. pref....................84%
new disagreement or cause of dissension floating stipplv is steadily being absorbed, i United States Steel
between the company and Its competitors, ft will no doubt s'il considerably higher. I do., pref.................
It la claimed with confidence In some quar- The cancellation nf cold exports and the Union Pacific ... J
ters that favorable developments looking to outlook for a favorable hank statement are
settlement of trouble wlih Helnze is mnk- factors supporting the bull side, and fus
ing progress, andw that the more Important thermore there Is the general expectation
points at issue have been practically nr- that the .government crop report Is to he is-
ranged. but an official announcement In the sued the latter part of the week will he
near future is not looked for.—News. encouraging.

amboat 1
owe* sol.

1 Will leave Yon#», 
at 8.30 a.m. <hti- 
nday). Saturday^

JORDAN BEACH
nqua).

» p m. Low ; 
nivh, .Society 
mily Book A
FENNELL, 

t. 80 Yonge at

ed
iin-.$17,709,516 

. 17,022,24V 
. 18,787.649 
. 11.286,025 

13,311,5»)

ipenfiig figure during the 
The Winter options wei*e 

bought for foreign account, and it is said 
also for home spinners. In short, the mar
ket at legitimate level of values is influenc
ed almost entirely by legitimate trading 
conditions.

The weather report to-day Included the 
story of floods tn Arkansas, which un
doubtedly have caused some damage^ to able 
the low lands of. the Arkansas River, and 
also possibly to the upper tributaries. 
Northeast Texas is having too much rain, 
and the northwest section of the belt needs 
dry weather more than anything else. If 
the character of the trading to-day was as 
stated, the buying power will hardly fol
low the market to a much higher level in 
the next crop options. A moderate short 
Interest may cover and await eventualities, 
but It does not yet appear that trade con
ditions have expanded in justification of a 
further advance in prices for next year.

The summer months may attract a de
mand from abroad, stimulated by small 
stocks and much reduced exports hereto
fore. and these options can easily show 
continued strength and a further advance.
It is reported that Manchester spinners pre 
now able to resnnse work on full time, 
and that large orders are In hand to èaàble 
this course.

This development in conjunction with 
healthier conditions at home, would justify 
a better market. Meantime it Is not a 
speculative situation, and therefore, fully 
worth while the attention of operators. The 
market has nil the appearance of being well 
sustained at this time.

Year ago ...........
Two years ago . 
Three years ago

fNew York Stock Exchange.
{ New York Cotton Exchange* 
V,Chicago Board of Trade.

Member»
Actual. Frice Current: is making season- 3A BROADWAY AND WALDORF. 

ASTORIA, NEW YORK.
1CKET OFFICE -
2 King SL Eut j

“TORONTO- 
9NTREAL UNE” j
ive Mondays, W«4.1
- on and f3 DaUy except Set* 3

HEAL LIU*. ■'/> 
ere leave Tneedin
lay, and Sattird*i£ 
rates on thi*U«i.

INVESTMENT
SECURITIES

COTTON AND GRAIN.

19
21 «2118
109. 102
9297

. ' 62 60

. 93% 93% TORONTO OFFICB-The King Edward Hotel.
J. O. BBATT. Manager.

Long Distance Telephones—Main 3573 and 3374.
8%8% | PEDLAR’S PERFECT METAL LATH20

sw,
72%

143
STOCKS FOR SALE.5«%57

72
107%

71 United Factorlee .......................... .. r~
Newc<,mbe Plano Co ....................8 per cent.
Dominion Permanent ............... 6 per cent.
Canadian Homestead Loan ... 6 per cent. 

Traders’ Fire Insurance Co.
Listed and unlisted stocks bandied. 

Write1 us. «g
PARKER * CO.,

81 Victoria-street, Toronto.

T pen eect.106
Foreign Market*.

London, June 9.—Close—Flour, spof quo
ta lions. Minneapolis patent, 26s 6d. Wheat, 
on passage easier and neglected. Corn, on 
plissage, quieter, with, hardly any demand.

Taris—Close—Wheat, tone barely steady ; 
June tot 20c, Sept, and Dec. tof 4ÔC. Flour, 

barely steady; June 27f 50c, Sept 
Dec. 27f 60c.

68. * » *
Moderate demand for stocke In the loan 

crowd.YLE CHEAP AS WOOD103103*4

BAKER, Agent 
Gedda’ Wharf

6061
and

be increasing. Life Insurance PoliciesLeading Wheat Markets.
July. Sept.NEWS AND NATIONAL LIFE.

London, June 9.—The relation be
tween literature and the state,. taking Toledo 
both terms in their widest sense, but Leuoit . 
xvith special reference to the modern1 
newspaper, was dealt With last night,
the ^Royal YnsUtution" a,JdreSS beforej Receipts of farm produce were 300 bnsh-
couM T’6?/13»'.; Sa‘d Mr' We,'B'! Vheaf-oVioaf of“whife* sold at 96c- 

couI<3, not ^ithpyt news, for the 1 lead of goose at 80c.
ez'ormous miiftitudes of-people, spread Oat%—Two hundred buatielg sold at 3Sc 
over great 'areas, whoreonstituted these 
state?, could not with safety be left to , 1^/—Twenty loads sold at #10 to} $12 per 
relv on rïimoç. ] fm* timothy, and $7 to $8 per ton for

To discuss this news fairly and Intel- ny*
-liKntlÿ*/^ relation* to general ideas, ..
the information must he sound and Wheat,’ bush to$....
good. Misstatements must not bei Wheat! spring, bush 
made Lo inflame the minds pf the neo-j Wheat, goose, bush
pie, lies must not be toî'd Upon which Beuj*s, bush............
the Deonlp would be likely to act, facts| p/irtfy, bush. ......
of public concern must not be mini-! j.*£ne’ ..............
mixed or withheld, and the comment, buckwheat bush’* 
must be impartial and just. j Oats, bush ......

Mr. Wells further contended that the Seed
quality of the daily life of the com- Alsike, No. 1 ..................... $4 80 to #5 25
munijty depends upon its daily nross.j Alflke, good, No. 2 .... 4 oo 4 40
The country which has an inefficient j Alt-ike, fancy ....................  5 75 0 00
press is like a body with a sluggish choice .....................  5 50 0 SO
circulation and no nerves — Russia,! }{£*• ô............... ® 9^ 6 29
for instance Jood N?' 2 ...............  5 00 5 40
10 in. ranre. | Jlmothy seed..................... 1 00 3 r»(>The daily preçs of the modern Euro- Ifuy and stluliV_ 1 M
nean state was. In his opinion, the 
best developed and most vigorous of &1L 
sections of literature.

243250 New York 
St. Louie 
Duluth .,

- 92
I will buy those that have been 
in force some years and pay you 
a higher figure than you can ob
tain from other sources, and more 
than the Company's surrender 
value. Let me know particulars 
about your policy and X will 
make you & cash offer.

85%GATION 94% Ib ’ * m
despatch says ... 00 

.... 91)) Chicago Any building plastered on wood » afire

Lath it is made practically fire-proof. 
Circulars and samples on request.

PEDLAR PEOPLE, Oshawa.Ont
or 767 Craig Street, Montreal. Due. 135

24 ViP-B-—ForDal 
1 and is.
Villi am—SS-Hnr 
;8, », 23, 37, «

od at L30
Tuesdays; for Party \ 
y and Soo, ThumU|i 1

id at II p.e—F„1
ench River and Soo, | 

Killamey and Soo, j

nd at 7 a.m. Mondays; , 
uing leaves Penetaag 
redays and Saturday! 
apply to any railway

Gildersleeve, 
dgr.. Colling wend. - 
fanager, Sarnia.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Norris P. Bryant, .lows: Granulated, $4.48, and No. 1 yellow, 
S3.S8. Thee,' prices are for delivery here, 
pntarih Sugar Co., Devi Hr xn’J Acadia, 
granulated, $4.43, car lota, 3c less.

WAt64 St. Francois Xavier st„
Phone Main 2913. MONTREAL.

ti10 06 
0 02.. 
0 to

Chicago Uarltet.
J. G. Beaty (Marshall, Spader & Co), 

King Edward Hotel, reports tue following 
fluctuations .n the Chicago Board of Trade 
to day:

The Peerless Dividend- 
Paying Mining Enterprise

4i per cent, quarter y or l8 per cent, annually 
Shares Si. Sound investments; pay regular dividends

Branch A. L. WISNER & CO., 73VS Confedera
tion Life Building.

OWBNJ. B. YBARSLH Y. Manager, To
ronto, Ont. Phone Main 3290.

1 35
. 0 46 
. 0 58 
. 0 55 
. 0 47 
. 0 38

.Tuny 8. June 0. 
Last Quo. Last Quo. 

.. 90 7-16 

.. 90 0-16 
... 71%
.... 9514

Open. High. Low. Close

87% 86 Vi «0%
81% 80% ’ 80%
80% 80% 80%

49% 48% 49
4S% 47% 48
43% 43% 43

.. 39% 39% 39% 39

.. 31% 31% 30% 31
... 31% 31% 31% 31

12.25 12 05 12.10
12.45 12.25 12.30

7.02 6.87 6.92
7.20 7.10 7.1^4

6.67 0.60 6.60
8.85 6.73 0.75

90 7-16 
90 9-16 
72% 
95%

0-4S •.Vhcnt—
July ..
Sept. .. .. 81% 

80%

87

L $10 u 38%I Atchison ... .
I Do., pref.
Anaconda .... 

j Chesaponkp and Ohio.. 31 
Baltimore and Ohio ... 81% 

...........144%

• e •
St. Paul’s latest crop reports are mainly 

favorable, especially for wheat and small 
grains.

Dec ..
Coru—

.tuly........... 48%
Sept........... 4S%
Dec .. ... 43% 

Oats—- 
July ..
Sept ..
Dec .. 

l’ork—
July .. . .12.05 
Sept .. ..12.25 

Ribs—
July .. .. 6.S7 
Sept .. .. 7.15 

Lard-t
.Toly .. ..6.60 
Sept .. .. 6.70

3%3%
31%'als and berth. E. STRAC HAN COX81%

12.30 HI 145* • • No. 48 SOOTT ST.
Standard Exchange B1 dg. Rocm 24.

STOCKS.GRAIN.COTTON.&e-
DIRECT WIRES. Phone M. 4026

20%1
71earners 23%

121%
24%
59%
35%

OCEAN Hay, per ton ................... $7 00 to $12 00
Straw, sheaf, per ton.. 9 00 . lorn) 
Straw, loose, per ton .. 7 On 

Emit, anil Vegetables—
Dots toes, per bag .......... $0 75 to *0 85
Appks, per bbl............... 2 0(*
Cabbage, per doz .........o 40
Cabbage, red, each . ... 0 05 
Beets, per peck ....
Cauliflower, ppr doz 
Carrots, r«*d .......
Celery, per doz ...
Turnips, per bag ..

Poultry-^
Spring fchickens, per pr.St.25 to $1 75 
Chickens. »ast > ear’s,lb. 0 14
Old fo\f!, per lb ............ 0 09
Turkeys, p«r lb.................0 12%

Dairy Produce—
Butter, lb. rolls .............$0 18 to $0 20
Eggs, new laid ............... 0 16 ü 18

Pre 11 h Meats—

24%
59%

Erie . . .
ER, comer King 
HEATH, 14 Me- | 
Adelaide-etreet* ' : 

King East; S.

ER VILLE,
Gcddes Wharf. I

3d
133133 INVENTOR’S BOY RIVAL.10%
110%
118%

3 00London. June 9.—The inventor of the 
Cody aeroplane kite, who is now ex
hibiting his man-lifting air-machines 
at the Crystal Palace, did not count 
upon the competition of the precocious 
youth of Penge when he agreed to add 
to the attractions of the Crystal 
Palace.

Captain ’Cody is the patentee of the 
winged box-kite, which is capable of 
being used for man-lifting, and which 
is now used in the navy. Specimens 
are to be seen daily flying in 
grounds of the Crystal Palace, and 
some of the youths of Penge, after 
taking mental notes of their peculiar 
construction, have made duplicates, 
which they have successfully flown for 
their own amusement.

This fact Captain Cody learned to 
his astonishment on preparing to fly 
a couple of his aeroplanes last week. 
Two exact models fluttered over the 
Crystal Palace, and as he had author
ized no one to copy his invention he 
investigated the circumstances.

Inquiries at Penge show that two 
lads have made two excellent models 
of the aeroplanes, and to 
sufficient space ih which to fly them 
have utilized a spacious coal yard at- 
tahed to the Penge station.

To protect his rights the inventor 
has forbidden the boys to fly them 
outside the grounds of the palace, hut 
has offered to allow them to send up 
their kites in the grounds or to assist 
him.

0 50
56 0 10

0 1589% 
25% 
58 % 
47%

85%

2*001 00 
0 30 Chicago Goewip.

Marshall, Spader A Co. wired J. G. Beaty 
(King Edward Hotel), at the close of the 
market today :

Wheat—The showery conditions which 
exist in the southwest resulted in suffi
cient buying by traders to advance prices 
a half cent in the early part of session. 
These prices proved to be about top for _thc 
day and quotations slowly declined, 
volume of trade was at no time very large. 
Outside interests continu? apathetic. The 
Kansas report shows a condition of 87 
against 82 on May 1 last, with about 5,000,- 
000 estimated acreage. The June govern
ment report x\ ill be received to-morrow at 
3 p.m., but it is not likely to add any
thing to what is already shown In regard 
to the crop outlook. It should show an 
improvement of about 3 p.c. in winter 
wheat. Spring wheat conditions continue 
good. In view of decline to-day, a mod
erate rally in prices to-morrow morning is 
possible.

Corn—There was quite an , active trade 
within a narrow range of prices. Around 
48% there were a number of buying or
ders sufficient to stop a declining tendency. 
On any fair advance, however, say %<• to 
%c. the same interests would probably 
sell out. Receipts continue good. Ex
pert demand poor. The visible supply will 
show an increase again next Monday.

Oats—Receipts continue light and cash 
demand fair Market was firm all day, 
but trade limited. Speculative demand for 
»scpt. and Dec. was noted principally due 
to the price nt which they are selling. The 
new crop is progressing favorably and if 
vfather conditions are good for the next 
60 days the crop may prove a recordf-break- 
er in size.

Provisions -The general tone to-day was 
Him and good advances were made du-ing 
the morning. Receipts of hogs were light, 
but prices were only steady. O11 sharp 
advances from present figures we would 
advise profit taking sales.

Ennis & Stoppani wired to J. L. Mit
chell, 21 Mellnda-street:

Wheat—Foreign markets were steady, 
Liverpool closing unchanged. The trade 
in this market during the morning was of 
a scalping character and showed a ten
dency on the part of the larger speculators 
to await the publication of the government 
rt?port to-morrow before entering the mar
ket for new business. Harvesting was re
ported in progress In Tennessee where It is 
expected to tie general by the 15th and 
threshing to begin by the 20th. Crop 
reports from the southwest are mar* cheer
ful and harvesting is expected to begin by 
the end of next week In Southern Mis
souri. The Imminence of a new crop on 
the market had the usual depressing effect 
on prices ns the session progresse.! and 
about the only demand came from shorts. 
Eastern millers must draw their supplies 
from early receipts of new wheat nnd we 
sec but little prospect of any Increase in 
stocks before the middle of August. By 
that time the most active export business 
of the year should be in progress and ma-

Limited. 0 53 
0 500 30• e e

. 0 3021ESKA
0% 9%

daily at 4.30 p. 
nilton at 9 a.m.,

mi ding Saturday, 
: Modjeska and 
ite, making four 
:y and Hamilton 
hi tattoo tickets, 
ored season Uw> 
isetL

55 Vi 55% 0 16
86% 0 1186%

0 14Wabash ... . 
! do., pref. ..

.. 16% 16%
34% 35 Thethe

New Yorlc Stocks.
(Marshall, Spader & Co.),J. G. Beaty 

King Edward Hotel, reports the following 
fluctuations in New York stocks to-day :

Open. High. Low. Close. 
. 79% ...

Reef, forequarters, rwt.$5 90 to $8 i'O 
Reef. hind:|ua»’ters, cwt. 8 00 9 50
Mutton, heavy, cwt .... 7 00 8 00
Mutton, light* cwt .........  8 00 0 00
5 car, lambs, d’s’d, cwt.. 10 00 11 00
Spring lambs, each .... 3 00 -5 00
Yen Is, carcase, cwt .... 7 00 s 00
Dressed hogs, cwt...........7 30 7 25

FARM PRODUCE—WHOLESALE

nt in the Chi-The recent selling moveme 
ce go and Great Western stocks nns neo:i 
predicted upon the reduced earnings of that 
company, nnd the statement for the month 
of April shows a decrease of $9351 in the 
gross warnings, an Increase of $29.004 iu. 
operating expenses and n decrease of $38,- 
855 in net earnings.—Town Topics.

Toronto
B. and O.
Can Sou...........
C. C. C............
C. and A. ...
C. G. W.............
Duluth .............

do. pref
Erie........... * ..

j do., 1st pref. 
I do., 2nd pref.

III. Cent. ..
1 N. W. ...

78% 79June 9.
LINE Ask.

Montreal, xd 
Ontario, xd . 
Toronto, xd 
Merchant"* ... 

• e * I Commerce *xd
John Dickinson A- Co.. New York, to Me- imperial, xd 

Millnn A- Maguire: The market oponrd a i>0minion 
tribe 1 ►otter, with London a buyer of Atchi- standard.: xd 
son,. Union Pacific and Southern R.-rlwcy. Hamilton*, xd 
The activity soon died away and the cios • 'graders’ * xd. 
was dull.X tho at about the best prices of Xovn Scotia . 
the day. A.C.P. was weak nt one time on 
rumors that the effort to settle with Ileinze 
had failed.

36% 38% 36% 38%
13 £3% 13 13%unlay fof

teams 
•y Sat
idondorry
nt lowest rates 
-rs.
mation for pss» 
Book of Tou», 

:OTHBR9, 
roadway, New 
I. Yonge a»*
IRP, 80 Yonr- 
,B. 40 Toronto- 

ICH, 4 Leader*

230

152 152 24 24% 23% 24 
58% ... 57% ... liny, baled, ear lots. ton. .$9 00 to $9 50 

Straw, baled, car lots, ton 5 00 
DicFsed hogs.'car lots ... 6 25
Potatoes, car lots .............0 75
Butter, dairy, lb. rolls .. 0 12
Butter, tubs, lb .. ...........0 12
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls 0 17 
Putter, creamery, boxes.. 0 17 
Butter, bakers’ tub ..
Eggs, new laid, dor, .
Turkeys, per lb .........
Chickens, per lb ------
Fowl, per 11* . . ........
Honey, per lb ...........

228 228
230
207%

5 7535
0*8020.8 170 170% 109% 170%

114% 115% 114% 115%
20% ...

63% 64%
70% ...

93% 93% 93% 93%
118% 118% 118 118% 

15% ...

0 13 
0 13

procureN. Y. C.............
R. I................

do, pref. ...
Atchison...........

do., prof. ...
C. P. R.............
Col. Sou.............

do., 2nds
Don. pref...........
K. and T. ....

do. pref...........
^ 1 L. and N...........

............. S2J4 • w Mex. Central .
do. rom ...................... li" ................. | M„, \.,t
r. It...................  117% 117% 11SK, 117 Mo Parme

8.P. * 8.8.. nr. Ito 118 lto MS | Fran .V ,
do. rom . .... 621* 61-n 62% 61 „0 2nds. ...

Toronto E. I>......... 137 1 •»•> !• >6 « ç. \T-irio
Sales on the. Consolidated Stock Ex Can. Gen. Elec..............  145 147 146 do nref

change have Increased very much during do. pref..................110 ... 110 ... p 1 ,
the last, few months As an instance of : London Elec. ... 100 ... 100 ... L *„ \»nn
this, on June 7 the sales on the Consolidât- Dom. Telegraph..........  1°0 ... 199 ’ • R ............
ed Stock Exchange amounted to 117,105, ' Beil Telephone ........... 140 ... 142% , 1 °’1- • * *.........
against 185.409 on the New York Stock Ex ICchelicu A- Ont .... 85 ... 85 aJ* • j/'v.; •••*
change. Another peculiar Instance of tho Niagara Nnv..................... 118 ... 121
transactions on this particular date is th 1 Northern Nnv.............................. 80 ^lC*..........
ffl^t that on the Consolidated Stock Eî- St. L. & C. Nav.. 115 ... ... 100 c. l • ••• ........
change 58.090 shares of New York. Ontario Toronto Rv.............102 104 100 «o. prer...........
& Western were traded in, and on the New London St. By............... • NX abash .... ..
York Exchange 62.000. From a report re- Twin City ............. 94% % 94% 94%■ do., pref • • •
cently issued by President Randolph of th T; Winnipeg S». Ry.........  . . 160 do., B- bonds
Consolidated, the .following figures are ot-- Sao Paulo Tram.. 105 % 106 105*4 Wis. Central

Mackav com...........  24 % 21 23 do. pref.............
! do pref............ 67% % 68 66% Tex. Pac...........

55.953.140 1900-1.... 103.621,450 Trinidad ................................................................. C. and O............
91.446.201 Toledo Ry................................................................ C. F. and I...

106.817.190 I.wxfer Prism, pf........................ .................. D. nnd H............
D. &■ L............
N. and W. ... 

8 Vj Hock. Val.
O. and W..........
Reading...........

do., 1st prof, 
do. 2nd pref. 

Penn. Cent. ... 
V* T. C. and I... 

A. C. O.............
• Anaconda .... 

Amal. Copper
R*Rr T. .....

* Car Foundry .
Con. Gas .........
Gen. Elec...........
Leather ............

do., pref. ... 
Lead ... ... . 
Locomotive .. 
Manhattan .. . 
Metropolitan • •
N. American .. 
Pacific Mai! 
People’s Gas . 
Rep. Steel .... 
Rubber ......

Smelters .. .. 
U. S. Steed 

do., pref.

270; 20% ... 
63% 61 
70 70%

Ottawa ...... ..
... . . . Koa al ...................Alton took a spurt, gaining a pr|t. America 

couple of points. The report of Metropoli- ■ \\*« st.‘Assurance! 
tan filed with tlie state railway commis
sioner shows $633.000 interest paid on float
ing debt.

0 20 
0 19

80 . v 10 
.. 0 15 
. 0 12% 

•• jgts
. () Ch)
.. ,) 07

0 11
65

149Imperial Life ...
That would moke the floating National' Trust 

debt S12.000.0fp0 to $15,000,000. The com- xor (^pn Trusts. .. "
Pan y credits itself with the same amount Cons. Gas ........... 206%
of interesr from eontrolleq compnuiee. That Ont. & Qu’Appelle ... 
hi a poor showing, and accounts for the low 
prices of the stock. We do not think any 

» marked upturn in this market is possible 
but on the weak spells. Shorts should he 
covered and a little long stock taken on 
iot a turn.

149 0 17 
0 .14 
0 10 
0 08

15
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ol Latitude* 
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electricity* an^ 
ails from Mont-
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‘e, Grand R,vCJ’
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the season rtK

68% 60. 69
206% . ..

94 ... 94
16

Hides and Wool.
Prices revised dally by E T. Carter, 85 

East Front street. Wholesale Dealer In 
Wool. Hides, Calf and Sheep Skins, TnL 
lew. etc. :
Ifldes, No. 1 steers, ins..$0 0S% to$.... 
Hides, No. 2 steers, ins .. «4 07 % ....

T.mes refers to the Fielding budget Hides. No. 1 Inspected ... 0 08 ....
an a very pleasant task, which relaies mdeer- No. 2 inspected ... 0 07 ....
the story of continued prosperity for Calfskins. Ne. 1. selected. 0 ll ....
the future and a well-founded confi- Deacons (dafr.es). each • • 0 -Ju
dence. The reduction for a second ^iepeklM ' . . .ï.'.'.'. 1 »
year in succession of the public dent \y0P; fleece, new clip 
is unprecedented. Dominion tariff re- Wool, unwashed .... 
foi mers will watch with keen interest Tallow, rendered .... 
the fight against the "dumper," but 
it will be curious to see with what 
special machinery the precise amount 
of special duty will be determined. I Flour—Manitoba, first patent*. St.Sti;

The Financial News says the pros- Manitoba, second patents. $4.50 and $4.40 
„ „f rpflooted in the f<lr stronc bakers, hags included, on trackpenty of Canada is reflected in tn - nt ,Jf>ronto. r*. p,r COnt. patents, in buy
budget. Hon. Mr. Fielding is a free- orR. hnp8 or middle freight*, $3.60;
trader in theory, and even in practice Manitoba bran, sacked. $16,50 per ton; 
does homage to the doctrine. The shorts, sacked, $18.50 per ton nt Toronto, 
paper commends the changes in the _ M

xx-hi/oh ehnnld allav the fears of Wheat—Red and white are worth 93c to
a nrnteetive tariff middle freight; goose, 80c, middle

Britain that, once a freight: spring, 87c to S8e; Manitoba, No 1
introduced, it xxas bound to in- Jljlr(1 grinding ir. transit; No. 1 nortn-

erri, 92c.

do., com. . . 108
Pf fielding budget.

90% 90%00% (Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, June 9.—The Financiali 4314 ...

61% 62
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46% ...
20% ...
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talnecl: 2i—Stork Clearances Shares -
1896 7
1897 8............69.248.210 1901 2. .
1898- 9............72.379,280 1902-3..
1899- 1900 . .81,139.160 1903-4... .125,553,750 . Poeljers (A), pf...........

j do., (B). pf.................
! Dom. Steel com.. 10

do. pref ... . 
do. bonds ....

Dom. (’onI com
do., pref...........

N. S. St°el com.

Lake Sup., com..........
Can. Salt ...............
War Eagle ............
Republie .................
Payne Mining .... 
Cariboo (McK.) ..

29
154%

4 54%
63Railway Earning*.

t’hlengo Terminal Transfer, fourth week 
Mnv. gross fell off $7247.

Wisconsin Central, first week June, de
er ease $14,599.

Pacilic Coast Company earnings April, 
net decrease $7680. ' n

Chicago Sc Groat Western, April, net de
crease $38,855.

Bank of England Statement.
London. June 9. 1'he weekly statement 

of rlie Bank of England shows the follow
ing changes:
Total reserve, inurease ...
C1i,i 1'latie.n. decrease ...........
Bullion, increase....................
Cthcr securities, decrease ..
Other deposits, decrease ...
Public deposits, decrease ..
Notes reserved, increase . .
Government securities, merense ..

The proportion of the Bank of Eng’ar d’s 
reserve to liability this week is 50.“13 
cent.; lust week it was 46.33 per cent. The 
rate ôf discount 
Z per cent.

24% 24% 
46% 40%

24% . 24% 
46% ...

27 u as
crease in severity.

63 02%
57% 56

73% 72 73
... 1<«% ...

Union's Motion Dismissed.
The mnster-in-chamhere refuses the 

Kmmett and others

Oats—Oats are quoted at 31 %c, high 
freight, and 32c, east, for No. 1.

Corn—American, 59c to 602 fon No. 3 
ytllow, on trees, at Toronto.

Pens—Peas, 61c to 62c, old, high freight, 
for milling.

Ilje—Quoted at about 57c middle and 58c 
cast.

Buckwheat—Buckwheat, 48c, eastern 
freights.

Bran—City jnllls sell bra.1 at $18, and 
shorts at $19, carlota, f.o.b., at Toronto.

Barley—No. 2, at 42c; No. 3X, of 40c.

Oatmeal—At 34.50 In bags and $4.73 In 
Barrels, csr lots, on track at Toronto; lo
cal lots, 25c higher.

114 114%114%
33%

Continued on Page 10.application of 
against the Canada Foundry Company.

The union asked that the company's 
action against its members be dismiss
ed. on the ground that the company 
had neither filed nor served statement 
of claim within the specified time.

Pending an appeal, the master does 
not allow the union's application

115 115
49% 49% 48% 49%

126
.. 47% ... 46% 46%
. 17 17% 17 17%

188% 188% BUY SEPTEMBER WHEAT.189
. 156%. £ bin.oo-> 

. 37fi.<VW 7
We believe purchases ef Sept, wheat below 80c will show ten points profit 

before th»option expires. With existing conditions cash wheat is not likely to 
fail below 90c during 1904 and Sept, is cheap at present prices. \V « buy 
wheat in lots of 1 M bush, and upwards on three cent margins for Sept, or 6 

or July.

80% 81% 80% 81%
21% 21% 21 21%

19% ...
144% ...
110% 111

534.673 21%2.963,000 
1,063,00') | 
- 817.000 

IPt.ooo ! 
84,000 ,

f June, 
Sept-

19 To prove TO you that Dr. 
Chase's Ointment is a certain 
and absolute cure tor each 
and every form of itching, 
bieedlngand protruding puce.

bore what they think of it. You can use it and

Sffffi?or^MA^Ba™ &

Piles144% 144% 
110% 111. .J

S.-E. Cor.King and Yonge St». 
Phones Main 3613-3614. 
KINGSTON—Exchange Chambers

McMILUN & MAGUIRE.per
.. 6%...............................
. 16% 16% 16% 16%

52% 54% *52% 53%
.. 9% ... fl ...
. 54% 54% 63% 54%
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A. E. AMES &.CO.
I.IMITBD

INVESTMENT AGENTS
SECURITES BOUGHT AND

SOLD ON COMMISSION'-

18 KING ST. EST, TORONTO

HEWITT AND MILLAR
(DRAIN)BUY(STOCKS)

ALL GOOD STOCKS ON THIS BREAK
8 COLBORNB ST. 135 TORONTO. ONT.

Get the Habit
Habit is the strongest impulse 
in man. Get the habit of sav
ing and your future welfare 
and prosperity is assured. 
Maybe your habit now is to 
spend too freely. If so, open 
a savings account with 11,00. 
We allow

4%
Interest and your aqcount is 
subject to cheque withdrawal.

The Dominion 
Permanent 
Loan Company

Assets. $8,800,000

13 King »t. West
75

ADVANTAGES
The perpetual life of a com
pany, its financial responsi
bility and the fulness of its 
records are matters of first 
importance in the considera
tion of the question who 
shall be the executor of your 
will.

NATIONAL TRUST
COMPANY, LIMITED,

22 King Street East, Toronto

ENNIS & STOPPANI
21 Melin da Street, Toronto 

We offer exceptional facilities for 
dealing in fractional lots of stocks on 
the New York Consolidated Stock Ex
change.
ir executing orders for Grain 
Provisions on the Chicago Board of 
Trade and New York Produce Ex
change. Will be pleased to send our 
pamphlet on "Puts and Calls” or mall 
ou • daily market letter. Correspon
dence Invited.

We also offer quick service 
and

in

J. L MITCHELL, MANAGER,
Long Distance» Telephone*.

Main 458 and Main 4687.

GEO. RUDDY
Wholesale Dealer In Dressed 

Hogs, Beef, Eto.
37 and 39 Jarvis Street

356

McDonald & Maybee
live stock salesmen

Shipments of Cattle, Sheep and Hogs 
sold on Commission. Prompt, careful 
and personal attention given to con
signments of stock. Correspondence 
solicited. Office 95 Welltngton-avenae, 
Toronto. Reference, Dominion Bank, 

Branch.
Telephone Park 787.

*36Esther-street

MAYBEE&WILSON
..Live Stock Commlisloe Dealers

WESTERN CATTLE MARKET 
ALSO UNION STOCK YARDS, TORONTO 

JUNCTION.
All kinds of cattle bought ami sold on 

commission.
runners' shipments a specialty.
DON'T HESITATE TO WRITE Ok 

WIRE US FOR INFORMATION OK MAR 
KET CONDITIONS, or send name and we 
Will mall von our weekly market report.

References: Bank of Toronto nnd all ac
quaintances. Represented In Winnipeg by 
H. A. Mullins, ex-M. P. P. 336

Address communications Western tattle 
Market, Toronto. Correspondence Solicited.
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$5 to $5.25.
Sluing lamb 

$5 < uch.
Iloga—Prices for straight loads, fed and 

watered, were $5.1214 per cwt.; and $4.87% 
for lights and fats.

McDonald t Mr) bee, 18 exporters, 1325 
lbs., at $5.40 per cwt.; 34 exporters, 1260 
lbs. each, at $5.40, $10 over; 1(1 exporters, 
1255 lbs. each, at $5.40: 19 exporters, 1235 
lbs. each, at $5.30; 13 choice butchers', 1160 
lbs. each, at $5.30; 8 batchers' cattle, 870 
lbs. each, at $5; 9 butchers' cattle, 1045 
lbs. each, at $4 75; 8 butchers" cattle, 1015 
lbs. each, at $4.90; 16 butchers', 880 lbs. 
each, at $4.50; 23 butchers', 1125 lbs. each, 
at $5, less $10; 22 butchers', 1080 lbs., at 
$4.85; 24 butchers' cows, 955 lbs. each, at 
$3.90; 5 butchers’ rows, 1160 lbs. each, at 
$4.20; 12 batchers' cows, 1135 lbs. each, 
at $4.15; 13 butchers' cows, 9S0 lbs. each, 
at $4.25; 1 export bull, I860 lbs., at,
$4.3714; 1 export bull, 1820 lbs, at
$4.1214; 1 milch cow* $40; 1 milch cow, $15. 
1 mlTph cow, $34; 57 sheep, $4.25 to $4.50 
per cwt.; 60 lambs, $4.50 to $5.25 each; 6 
veal calves, $5.25 to $5.00 per cwt. This 
lirm shi 
S. & S.

TO CAMP NIAGARA.•Prices ranged from $3 to

SIMPSON iTHE
ROBERT

How the Troops Will Be Trans
porte». Next Week. COMPANY.

LIMITED
The annual spring camp at Niagara 

opens on Tuesday next. The Royal 
Canadian Dragoons and the Royal 
Canadian Regt. will leave Toronto to
morrow at 7.30 by thé Niagara River 
Line. The G. G. B. G. will leave at 
12 noon and 4.15 p.- m., Tuesday, by 
special train.

Toronto Light Horse leave at 10 and 
11 a. m. Tuesday by special train.

H. H. Fudger President ; J. Wood. Manager. June 10

STORE CLOSES AT 5.30 P.MHave Formed Association and Name 
Other Matters They’d 

Like Rectified.

I
Summer Clothes T°”iVim iorrow.

Men who are not 
ready for hot 
weatherjustbecause 
we haven’t had too 
much of it as yet, 
are the very ones 
we are after to-

The postmasters of the country have 
their own troubles. Yesterday, there 
was organized In Toronto the Account
ing Postmasters’ Association of To
ronto Incorporate. Ira Stratton, who 
has organized a similar association in 
the Northwest, was present Several 
questions of interest to postmasters 
were discussed. Complaint was made 
that many of the newspapers do not 
fold their issues In a proper way, en
tailing much unnecessary work for the 
postmaster. One postmaster threatened 
to return the bundles of a city daily if 
this was not rectified. The labeling of 
papers was also noticed as affording 
cause for complaint. The form of mail
ing booklets, circulars and almanacs 
was also discussed for recommenda
tion to Ottawa.

It was also thought that the hours of 
postmasters should be regulated by the 
government. At present they are re
garded as at everybody’s service lit all 
times. Instances were given of men 
having to work from 5 In the morning 
until 9 at night. One man present said 
that for the last two weeks, having 
lost his assistant and been unable to 
get another, he had had no dinner in 
that time. It is also desired that child
ren under 16 years be required to have 
a written order to collect mail.

The newspaper circulation man came 
in for a rub when it was said that the 
postmasters were bothered with news
papers continued after the subscription 
had expired, and when no renewal was 
wanted. One said he had a paper com
ing for nine years that the publisher 
will never be paid for. ’’I’ve had stacks 
of these papers blocking up the office, 
and yesterday they came in handy to 
keep a fire going, since I have run out 
of coal,” declared a member.

H. S. Broughton of -Bradford was 
elected president;
Grimsby, vice-president; W. Hamilton, 
Uxbridge, secretary-treasurer, and this 
executive, F. Harrington, Toronto; H. 
E. Proctor, Aurora; W. H. Ogilvie, 
Bond Head; A. B. Foran, Winona, and 
R. F. Taylor, Grand Valley.

There was not a large attendance yes
terday, but a better showing is expect
ed at the next meeting here In Sep
tember.

The object of the Postmasters’ Asso
ciation is threefold: first, to promote 
freer Intercourse among postmasters; 
second, to protect their interests; in this 
connection the aim was to establish a 
fraternal benefit society: and,'third, to 
advance the interests of the public by 
improving the postal service.

«The Second Dragoons, St. Catharines, 
leave by Grand Trunk special at 10 a. 
m. Tuesday.

The Fourth Field Battery and Sec
ond Brigade, Field Artillery of Ham
ilton go by T., H. & B. special train.

The Seventh Field Battery, St. Cath
arines, go by route of march.

The Ninth Field Battery, Toronto, goi 
by special G. T. R. train at 9.15 a.m. 
Tuesday.

The Toronto Engineering Corps got 
by steamer at 9 a. m. on Tuesday.

Nos. 4 and 7 Field Hospital Corps 
leave Toronto at 7.30 p. m. by boat.

No. 4 Bearer Company, Toronto, go! 
by steamer.

No. 7 Bearer Company, Hamilton, go: 
special T., H. & B. train.

Twelfth Regiment

F
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IMT H I S is Straw 
Hat time. We 
are specialists 

in the straw hat bu-

9 lecds of exportera to the 
of New York on Tuesday last. 

May bee & Wilson, commission age its, 
Bold the following: 21 exporters, 1300 lbs. 
each, at $5.50 per cwt.; 6 exporters, 1350 
lbs. each, at $5.35 
1300 lbs. each, at

pped
Co.

morrow. First, be
cause hot weather 
is coming sure 
enough. We’ll get 
jt—if not right now, 
hereafter. Second, 
because these Sum
mer Suits are exact
ly" what they will 
want when the 
thermometer

•fper cwt. ; 16 exporters , 
$5.35 per cwt; 22 good 

bateliers’, 1000 lbs. each, at $5.12%; 22 good 
butchers', 980 lbs. each, at $5; 23 good 
batchers', 1000 lbs. each, at 35; 25 good 
butchers’, 1050 lbs. each, at 21 good 
butchers’, 1100 lbs. each, at $4.35; 10 good 
butchers’, 1000 lbs. each, at $4.85; 15 mix
ed batchers’, 1000 lbs. each, 
shipped 1 load butebers' to I. 
butchers’ to Hull P.Q.

Corbett, Henderson & Mayne sold: 10 ex
pert cattle, 1270 lbs. each, at $5.25 per cwt.; 
4 export cattle, 1300 lbs._each, at $5.35 per 
cwt. ; 16 butchers’, 1090 lbs. each, at $5; 
1$ butchers’. 1000 lbs. each, at $4.65; 10 
butchers', 1060 lbs. each, at $4.80; 11 butch
er cows, 1100 lbs. each, at $4.25; 7 butcher 
cows, 1080 lbs. each, at $4; 5 butcher cows, 
1070 lbs. each, at $3.®; 3 export bulls, 1850 
lbs. each, at $4.20.

Alex. Levack bought from T. Marshall of 
Arthur two loads of the best butcher cat- 
t'e seen on the market In weeks. They 
weighed 1040 Iba. each, and sold at $5 per 
cwt.

. C. Chute of Quebec bought 60 butchers' 
cattle, weighing from 1100 to 1850 lbs., 
each, at $3.25 to $4.25, with some exporters 
as high as-$5.35.

Coughlin Bros, bought 2 loads of ex
porters, 1300 lbs. each, ot $5.35 per cwt.

R. J. Collins bought 85 butchers’, 1020 
lbs. each, at $3.75 to $4.90, with 9 ex pou
ters in the lot, at $5.40 per cwt.

A. W. Talbot of Beaverton topped the 
market In butchers’ cattle, having sold 8 
averaging 1080 lbs. each, ot $5.12% ner 
cwt., also one veal calf, 175 lbs., at $6.50 
per cwt.

Wesley Dunn bought 225 sheep at $4.25 
per cwt.; 250 spring Iambs, at .$4.25 each; 
on calves, at $6.50 each.

.lames Armstrong bought 10 milch cows 
and springers, at $20 to $44 each.

James L. Rountree bought 3 exporters, 
1450 lbs. each, at $5.40 per cwt.; 6 ex
porters, 1280 lbs. each, at $5.25; 0 ex
porters, 1285 lbs. each, at $5.30; 3 expor
ters. 1180 lbs. each, ot $5; 1 bull. 1400 lbs., 
at $53; 15 butchers', 1000 lbs. each, at $4.65;
7 butchers’, 875 lbs each, at $4.70: 8 
butchers' cows, 1100 lbs. each, at $4; 1 
butcher heifer, 1100 lbs., at $5: 5 export 
hulls, 1650 to 2270 lbs. each, at $4.25 do 
$4.50; 3 export bulls, 1380 to 1400 lbs. each,
St $4 to $4.12%.

C. Zeagnran & Sens,: 100 eastern Stock
ers, 350 lbs. each, at $10 to $12.50 each; 1 
load feeders, 1020 lbs. each, at $4.60; 2 
loads sToekers, 600 to 700 lbs. each, at 
$3.40 to $3.70; 15 butcher bulls. 500 to 1700 
lbs. each, at $3.50 to $4.25: 1 loa-l bntche-s' 
mixed, 900 to 1200 lbs. each, at $3.75 • to 
$4.80 per cwt.

Dougall McCallum & Alex. McCuatg were 
visitors at the market.

Mr. H. Mitchell, a prominent farmer 
and stock raiser from Mono Roal, was a 
visitor, at the market.

A uI 1/ i
sin ess. We import 
only the best and 
latest designs by the 
greatest of makers, 
both in the United 
States and in Eng-

at $4.79; also 
ondon; 1 load

t ISpa and sections of ; 
31st and 36th regiments centre at To
ronto, and leave by steamer at 2 p. rn. ' 
The other sections of 31st and 36th! 
go direct by special train.

The 35th Regiment centre at Toronto 
and then go by steamer at 3.45 p.m.

The 34th Regiment centre at Whitby, 
and then go by steamer at 2 p. m.

The 20th and 23rd, 37th and 39th1 
regiments go by special G. T. R. trains. !

The 44th Regiment go by special M. 
C. R. train.

The 77th go by special T., H. & B., ! 
and the 97th will also go by special j 
train.

The following officers will be the! 
brigadiers in the infantry division: |

Third Infantry Brigade—Lieut.-Col. J. ! 
M. Delamere, R.O. ; brigade major, Ma- ; 
Jor Percy L. Mason.

Fourth Infantry Brigade — Lieut.- j 
Col. James Mason, R.O.: brigade ma
jor, Capt B. H. Ardagh, 35th Regl-11 
ment.

It is understood that Lieut.
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■ 1Cgoes
up and the excur
sion boats are doing 
good business. 
Two-piece Suits, 
you know, the real 
comfortable, fash
ionable combination 
which every man 
should wear in the 
summer. Third, 
they are underprice 
for Men’s Day.

a
;m mSES

.

Whether you buy either or 
both here you’ll find the 
styles well in advance of 
what’s usually seen — it's 
just a part of our business 
to have it that way— 
Raincoats that beat anything for 
style—quality of fabric—work
manship—“Build”—and exclu
siveness of patterns are within 
call at prices from io.oo 
to 30.00—
A great lot of good style and appearance in a 
line of West of England Covert f C Aft 
Raincoats—and special value at..
The right Soft Hats—in the right 
summer shades of pearl—fawn 
and brown—1.50 to 5.00—

land. i t1rife
Sailors, Straw Al

pines, Panamas, 
Outing Hats for 
Men — boating, 
wheeling, automo- 
biling, touring, ten
nis, yachting.
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1Col.
King, R.O., will command the artillery I 
and cavalry brigades, under whom will j 
be Major W. H. Merritt, commanding! 
the G.G.B.G.. Lleut.-Col. Peters com- : 
manding the Toronto Light Horse, and 
Capt. E. Wylv Grier, commanding the] 
9th Toronto Field Battery.

100 only Men’s Summer Suits, 
coat and pants only, in all wool 
English flannels and 
weight tweeds, neat stripe and 
check patterns, also plain fawn 
and light grey Oxford tweeds, 
coat made unlined, pants with 
keeper for belt and college roll, 
sizes 34 to 44, regular $5.50, $6.00, 
$7.00, $7.50 and $8.00, on 
sale Saturday at............... .

200 Men’s Nobby Summer Wash 
Vests, consisting of plain white 
ducks, piques, basket weaves and 
mercerized vestings, all neat and 
fashionable patterns, fancy blue 
and white, and white ground, 
with red stripes, also neat grey 
and black ground with white spot, 
single-breasted style, cut high at 
throat, fancy, detachable ball but
tons, good trimmings, sizes 24- 
42, regular $1.25, $1.50, $1.75 
and $2.00, Saturday morning

48 only Men's Fine Cravenette 
Covert Cloth and English Worst
ed Rain Coats, the colors are 
dark Oxford and fawn, in the 
coverts and cravenettes, and blue 
and black with white mixtures in 
the worsteds, made long and loose 
with cross pockets; also some 
with belt on the back, lined with

fine Italian cloth, also some un* 
lin’ed, sizes 36 to 46, regular $12.00, 
$13.50 and $14.00, to clear
Saturday at ......................

Boys’ Fine English-Tweed Nor
folk Suits, in a neat grey and 
black check, with red overplaid, 
coat made with shoulder straps 
and belt, and lined with farmers’ 
satin, sizes 22-28, Satur
day ... .................................

William Forbes, summer 10.00
We are Dunlap’s and Heath’s 

sole Canadian agents, and are 
distributing agents for nearly 
every other maker of repute.

0
the list 
comma
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LIGHTNING PASSED THRU MINISTER entire!)
qualifie4.49 .350Sy Bolt Struck Church anil Pastor 

Seriously Hurt.
wiTheW.&D.DineenCo. Boys’ Nobby Scotch Tweed 

Two-Piece Suits, In a rich light 
fawn and brown mixture, coat 
made with box plaits and belt, 
gçod trimmings and perfect fit
ting, sizes 22-28, Satur-

to eerv 
miniate 
agricult

el
Syracuse, Hr. Y„ June 9.—A special 

from Orwell, Oswego County, says:
During a heavy thunderstorm that 

passed over this section last night the! 
Wesleyan Methodist Church at Pine 
Meadows was struck by lightning. It j 
happened Just after the close of the: 
evening service.

Rev. J. A. Wilson, pastor of the 
church, who was In the edifice at the 
time, was struck by the bolt, which 
passed thru his body from the right 
shoulder to the left foot. A hole was 
burned Jn his foot, and his clothing, 
was torn from his body.

A physician states that, while Mr. 
Wilson’s injuries are serious, he will 
recover.

LIMITED

Cor Yonge & Temperance Sts ,
TORONTO. !h C.4.0084-86 YONGE-STREET. day a

Boys’ Fine Saxony Finished 
English Tweed Three-Piece Suits, 
dark ground, with a double sil
ver stripe, and fancy colored 
stripe, single-breasted sacque ' 
coat, with first-class trimmings, 
sizes 28-35, Satur
day ........................................

Boys’ Fine Imported English 
Clay Worsted Three-Piece Suits, 
a rich soft finished cloth, in dark 
navy blue and black shade, single- 
breasted sacque style, good lin
ings and silk sewn, sizes c fin 
28-33, Saturday ... t.............. U-wv
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GIVE A POSITIVE INJUNCTION. boTAXATION COMMISSION'S PLANS.CORN AND OATS STEADY ,98 new co 
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U.S. Government Won’t Sanction 
Brigandage. Will Make Western Trip First—Prof. 

Shortt’e Views.CATTLE MARKETS. 450Continued from Page 9
Washington, June 9.—The navy de

partment to-day received a cablegram 
from Admiral Chadwick, dated Tangier, 
June S:

"The minister of foreign affairs has 
instructions from Fez, Morocco, ac
ceding to all the demands of Raisuli.”

Secretary of State Hay to-day cabled 
Unÿed States Consul-General Cum- 
mere at Tangier instructions for deal
ing with the brigand Raisuli, the point 
of which is a positive injunction to re
frain from committing the govern
ment to any guarantee of immunity for 
the brigands or in any way to take any 
action that would amount to the recog
nition of the right of brigandage and 
blackmail in Morocco.

This attitude will be adhered to re
gardless of consequences to Perdicaris.

At its preliminary meeting at the 
parliament buildings yesterday morn
ing, the railway commissioners made 
arrangements to start on their tour 
early in July. They propose going west 
first, visiting Michigan, Illinois, Indi
ana, Minnesota, etc., and then going 
east to New York, Pennsylvania and 
other States. Secretary Wilkinson was 
Instructed to communicate with the 
boards of these States, with a view to 
arranging dates. They will examine 
into the system of taxation adopted in 
these places. f

H. J. Pettypiece, M.L.A.. presided, 
and the other members. Prof. Short t 
and Judge Bell, were also present.

Prof. Shortt, in discussing the pro
posed trip, said : "Canada has lagged 
behind in its system of taxation, as 
compared with the States, 
son undoubtedly Is, especially In the 
case of Ontario, that we have had such 
immense natural resources to draw upon 
that we have not felt the needs of in
creasing taxes, and of looking for new 
sources of revenue.

“Now that the needs of larger ex
penditures are arising in this coun
try, it is fortunate that there are 
sources of 'revenue that have been, 
practically untouched. The present tax 
of *$5 a mile on the railways is .ab
surd, and is entirely Inequable. The 
only thing that keeps It from being 
iniquitous is Its smallness. The idea 
of making a railway between Toronto 
and Hamilton pay the same as a rail
way back In the wilds! Some of these 
latter require bonusing rather than tax
ing yet.

“The methods of taxing railways 
which will be Investigated will be use
ful, I think, in other things. We are 
but on the threshold of special tax 
levying. And there are other corpora
tions that are in the same category 
as railways. Not alone telegraph and 
telephone companies, but loaning and 
other financial Institutions. They se
cure their revenue from the country 
at large, alt ho their head offices and all 
their property may be located in To
ronto.”

Cable, foe Cattle Firm—TJ.S. Hog 
Market. Are ftnoted Higher.

tcrlally help prices, provided the total crop 
proves to he as small as expected, 
present prie11 of September wheat is under 
the circumstances about 011 an Intrinsic 
basis and while the sentimental speculative 
effect of harvesting may depress prices to 
Seme extent, any important change from 
60c level for this delivery should he in the 
way of improvement

The

New York, Jane 9.—Beeves—Receipts, 
85, all consigned direct Nothing doing 
In live cattle; nominally steady.

Calves—Receipts, 281; very little trade; 
market, 25e lower. Voâls, $4 to $5.35; prime 
butter milks, $3.62%. ,

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 4090: good 
handy sheep, steady : others, slow and 
neglected; good lambs, firm, quality con
sidered: others, steady. Sheep, $3 to $5 10;

I one deck (choice), $5.25; culls. $2; lambs, 
$5.50 to $7.TO: no choice here; yearlings, 
$5 to $6: few choice, $6.75.

Hogs—Receipts, 2266; nominally steady; 
ro sales reported.

in
ptio
theCOMMITTEE TO INVESTIGATE. pit'

fused b 
he l&cke 
place on 
Who hat

Picton, June 9.—At the opening of I 
the Grand Orange Lodge this mornlnA.11 
Dr. Sproule, the Grand Master, an^il 
nounced that' he had appointed J. H. I 
Scott of Walkerton Grand Master for I 
Ontario West; H. A, Hallowell, Stirl- I 
ing, and Peter Ellis, Toronto Junction, I 
a committee to investigate the Planta- I 
genet Township and Sturgeon Falls I 
school cases. The sum of $700 was I 
raised during the morning as a pre- I 
llminary subscription toward the ex- I 
pense of any legal action which may I 
be taken In the Plantagenet case.

The executive were authorized to re- I 
vise the insurance rates of the benefit I 
fund, with a view to increasing its ef- I 
flciency.

The remainder of the morning ses- I 
sion was devoted to routine business, I 
and this afternoon the Grand Lodge I 
took a trip on the lake at the invita- I 
tion of the town council-

Clearances light, 33,000. Primary re
ceipts 235,000, against 255,000 last year.

Corn—Primary receipts 
about 100,000 bushels more than a year ago 
and shipments about 250,000 less. Re
ports from various sections indicate that 
reserves in farmers' hands arc much small
er than usual and the corn of poorer qual
ity. This condition should soon be re- 
llwted in smaller receipts and as corn has 
had a late start for toe new crop and has 
to pass thru al! the* uangers attending its 
growth the present tange of prices is not 
materially above an Influais basis for 
Bound corn. There is a considerable short 
Merest In the market, which may have 
difficulty In finding contract corn to fill 
short sales, which are not advisable ex
cept on sharp advances.

Oats—Crop reports were favorable, hut 
the harvest was late. September oats are 
a purchase every time they approach 30c.

Provisions -Rumors of an Armour 
squeeze in July provisions and that he 
thoroly controlled that delivery caused 
lngher prices to-day.

^oft §hirts for Saturday.
to-day were

Have you Shirts enough for all summer ? Might as well 
stock up now. We’ve got a big clearing lot in for you to
morrow—75c and $1.00 Shirts for 59c.

900 Men’s Fancy Colored Neglige Style Soft Boeom Shirts, the 
material is fine Imported cambrics, in neat striped patterns, all made 
with detached cuffs and two-separate collars, best of workmanship, 
perfect fitting, sizes 14 to 17, regular price 75c and $1, on 
sale Saturday morning, to clear at, each..........................................

390 Men’s and Boys’ Neckties, made from manufacturers’ ends 
of silks, all fine imported goods, neat patterns and colors, the styles 
are shield knots to wear with the stand.up^urn-down collar, a very 
popular tie; also four-ln-hands, all new summer patterns, 
regular price 25c, on sale Saturday 15c or two for ............

46 dozen Men’s Balbriggan Underwear, shirts and drawers, t»n 
shade, fine elastic rib cuffs and ankles, light weight, fine even 
thread, sizes 34 to 42, regular price 36c, on sale Saturday, 
per garment.............................. ............................................................................ ,
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East Buffalo Live Stock. ih
East Buffalo. June 9.—Cattle—Receipts. 

100 bead; steady, prime steers, $5.70 to $0; 
shipping, $5.25 to $5.75; butchers', S4.85 to 
SC.65: heifers, $4.25 to $5.35: cows, $3.60 
to. $4.75; bulls. $3.50 to $4.70; Stockers mid 
feeders. $3.50 to $4.65.

Veals—Receipts, 500 head, 23c lower. 
$4.25 to $5.50.

Hogs—Receipts, 3300 head: fairly active, 
5c to 10c higher: heavy, $5.05 to $5.10; 
mixed, $5 to $5.10; yorkers. $4.95 to $5.05.* 
pigs, $4.90 to $5; roughs, $4.25 to $4 40; 
stags. $2.75 to $3.25; dairies. $4.75 to $4.90.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts. 2600 head; 
Sheep, active and steady: Iambs an#Vyear
lings. slow, 25c*lower; lamb*'. $4.50 to $6 50;

ewes,

is
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enceThe rea- thiMies Vernon’s Visit to Canada Should 
Result in Good. «sue, ac

the latte 
Col. Sr 

Bhe min 
gjras clear 
Custom a

26 .Miss Vernon, who is a member of 
the British Women’s Emigration As
sociation of England, and who has been 
spending some weeks in Canada In
vestigating the condition of factory 
workers here, leaves the city for Eng
land to-day. The association which 
Miss Vernon represents has been en
gaged for thirty years in assisting the 
emigration of respectable women of 
every class 'and occupation to Can
ada.

“The chief object of my visit,” said 
Miss Vernon, "has been to meet the 
ladies of the local committees who are 
working with us in the various large 
towns of Canada, and also to gain in
formation with regard to the demand 
for women workers of all kinds. Hith
erto the women sent to Canada have 
been almost entirely those with do
mestic training.”

MSss Vernon's report is likely to 
stimulate the immigration of an im
portant class of women workers who 
have been going to other colonies and 
the States.

! new ri 
illltary 
M been 
ie mini25New York Dairy Market.

New York, June 9.—Butter, steady, 
changed ; receipts, 9998 

Cheese, firm, unchanged; receipts, 3982. 
Lggs, quiet, unchanged;

yearlings 
$4.75 to

l and wethers, $5.25 to 85.50; 
$o; sheep mixed, $2.50 to $5. FAMOUS INSTITUTE BURNED.

forMontreal Live Stock.
Montreal, .Tune 9.—About 150 butchers' 

cattle. 200 calves. 200 sheep and lambs, and 
»... _ _ 5? f’tore hogs and small pigs, were offert dLiverpool Grain and Produce. Tor tale at the east end abattoir to-dnv.

Liverpool, June 9.—Bacon, Cumberland Tl'cre were two loads of prime eattle 
cut, firm, 41s; long clear middles, light, ani<'ng the offerings, which is more than 
man, 37s fid; long clear middles, heavy, ,"s"nl on Thursday, so to” hut hers are 
nrm, 3 is. Lard. American >' -fined, {„ holding hack for lower prices and non» of 
£•*«■ stf4d.v. 34s 3d. Rosin, common, firm, tl'p sa,f“s exceeded 5%c per ih. hut’ they 
‘s ™ }'heat, spot easy; No. 1 California, WPrc "°t the best on the market. Medium 
6s M)%d; futures, quiet; July, 6s" 3%d; rî,ltle sold at 4 cents to 5 cents and the 
hept 6s 4%d; Dec., nominal. Corn, spot et-mmon stock at So to 3%e per Ih. Calves 

4n,prlea° mixed, new, 4s 6d; Am- ?oM «t from $2 to $8 each. Shipping sheep 
cricau mited, old, 4s 6%d; futures, quiet; bring 4c ner Ih. and the other ."!%,• to 4c
July, 4s 4%d; Sept.. 4s 3d. Ppr Ih. I.smhs sold at 82 50 to 84 each

---------  The general priçe offered for fat hogs. Is
”,‘«c Ppr h’ Store hogs sold at from Sd to 
*10 and the small pigs at $1.25 to $2 25

Troy. N.Y., June 9.—The Rensselaer 
Polytechnic Institute main building wx> 
totally destroyed by fire at an early 
hour this morning. The commence
ment of the institute was on. The loss 
will exceed $200,000. The institution 
was founded Nov. 5. r$24. and was form
ally opened Jan. 3, 1825. The lo*s is 
total. The building was Insured for 
$35.000 and contents for $13.000, The 
work of rebuilding will be undertaken 
at once.
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receipts, 17,. B'g Sale of jV\en’s Sample Oxfords.564.

1These goods are made 
by the following firms, which 
'fact guarantees the values of 
the different lines—J. D. King 
Co., Jos. McCready and W. 
A. Marsh ; both tyrn soles and 
Goodyear welts in the lot, 
tan calf, patent kid, enamel 
calf, velour calf and vici kid 
leathers, all the newest styles 
of Blucher and Oxford cuts, 
sizes 7 and 7£ only, worth 
as high as 4.50 per 
pair, Saturday............

O

W.C.T.IJ. Reception.
The district officers of the W* C. 

T. U. tendered a reception at their 
parlors on Elm-street, to the members 
thruout the city, Wednesday, for the 
purpose of widening the acquaintance
ship among them. The affair was in
formal but most successful, represen
tatives being present from the city 
unions.

A noteworthy incident was the 
presence of Mrs. Macdonald, the first 
district president, who is in the city 
for a short time, prior to returning to 
Fforida. The young ladies from the 
three Y. W. C. T. Unions, known as 
the “Y's”, assisted in the tea-room.

TORONTO LIVE STOCK.

Receipts of live stock at the city market 
west 94 cars, 1070 cattle. 2088 hogs. 871 
sheep and lambs, and 121 calves.

The quality of fat cattle was not as good 
as on Tuesday.

1 rade was‘more than brisk, as many of 
the dealers did not go to bed, hut sat rn 
watching for the arrival of each load as it 
was delivered at the market. Few (f auv 
lots were unsold at 0 a m.

Superintendent Walker is thinking seri
ously of having somy camp beds placed 
the market.

Trices wore firm at Tuesday s quotations.
for exporters was 

obtained by May bee &

2-00Chicago Live Stock.
Chicago. .Tune 9—Cattle— Receipts, 7000- 

market steady to_ strong: good to prime 
steers. to $6.50; poor to medium. $4.75
to Jn.Go: stockers and feeders. $3 to $4 iw- 
cows. $1.75 to $4.75: heifers. $2.50 to $5 v>- 
canners, $1.75 to $2.75; hulls. $2.50 to $4^30: 
calves, $3 to $5.50.

Hogs—Receipts. 21.000: steady; mixed and 
butchers . $4.70. to $4.90; good to choice 
heavy. $4.90 to $4.97% : rough heavy. $4.75 
to $4.90: light, $4.75 to $4.85; hulk of sales. 
$4.8.5.

Shftpp—Receipts. 18.000; steady to lower; 
lambs, st^nrlr to lower; good 
wethers. $5 to $5.50: fair to choice mixed. 
$3.75 to *5: native lambs, $5 to $6.75; spring 
lambs, $4.50 to $7.37.

$3 60 and $4.60 Boots $2.60.
400 pairs of Men’s Laced Boots, In all the most popular leathers, 

including tan calf, velour calf, box calf, patent kid and dongota; we 
have all sizes in the lot from 6 to 10 ; every pair Is Goodyear welted, 
thereby insuring good wear and perfect ease to the foot, regu
lar values $3.50 and $4.50 per pair, to clear Saturday . ;............
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The chairman of the school savings 
bank committee states that the visit 
of the circus to Toronto had a serious 
effect on deposits for the current week, 
the amount deposited being only $243, 
the smallest on record since inaugura
tion of the system-

C.M.A. Executive Discuss Insurance'' 
anil Fire Matters. 2 50on

The C.M.A. executive at its meeting 
yesterday afternoon listened to ad-Tlie highest price paid

$5 50, which was ohtaii..........# ..... ^
Wilson for 21 cattle of choice quality 130u 
lbs. each, sold to Beali & Stone.

Exporter»—Choice well-finished heavy 
exporters sold at $5.29 to $5.50 per cwt ■ 
medium at $4.80 to $5. V
„AyP-rt, bJl,li£rCho!îe export hulls sold 
at So ,5 to $4.25; medium at $3.30 to $3.60 
, po"'s—Prices ranged from $3.75
to $4.2» per ewt.

Butchers'—Choice picked lots o« huich-
îîf.i t^ïoôo qualltJ ,p best exportes.
, » r „1-m lhs - each, sold at $4.75 in S5;
leads of good at $4.50 to $4.60; medium at 
<4.2.» to $4.10;

Base Ba» Goods Half Price.
dresses by J. R. Skinner of New York, 
representing the Inter-Insurers of Am
erica, and a representative of another

Maskoka Express Starts on Satuv-J 
«lay, June 11.

Torontonians wishing to go to Muskoka 
on Saturdays can take advantage of the 
Muskoka Express at 11.30 a.m., which will 
run through to Muskoka Wharf and Runts- 
■ville, connecting with steamers Mus
koka Lakes and Lake of Bays.

There will he a parlor car for Penetang 
(Georgian Bay) on this train.

For tickets and full information, call at 
Grand Trunk Ticket Office, northwest cor
ner King and Yonge-streets.

to choice
Victoria Indnstrtal School. Deckers, genuine horse hide, 

patent finger guard, full padded, 
pocket stitch, regular $2.50, QQ
Saturday............  .......................

Boys’ Deckers, good quality 
leather, stitched pocket, reg. OQ
65c, Saturday ...........................

Boys’ Mitts, good quality lea
ther, padded, reinforced pocket, 
regular 75c, Satur
day ............................

buck, stitched pocket, regular 
$1.35, for 59c.The annual meeting will be held on 

Saturday afternoon, June 11, at Mimico. I .
The train leaves Union Station at 3.13. I Thosp present were impressed with the

I sound business nature of the proposi- 
! tion, according to the statement made 
! afterwards by Secretary Stewart.

organization, formed along similar liees.
Spalding Wagon Tongue Batsg

60c.British Cattle Markets.
Tzmdnn. .Tune 9 —(,'anadla i cattle af

firmer at mie tn 12%c ner IK: refrigera
tor heef 9c to 9%p per IK Sheep, ste idy, 
12c to 14c per Ih. : yearlings. IV

Mndoe. Dpt.. .Tune 9 —There were 1330 
neves nf cheese hoarded here to-day lp89 
were sold at 7%c; balance at 7yte.

Cardinal Setolli Arrives.
New York. June 9.—Cardinal Sato.ll 

was a passenger on the steamer Prin
cess Irene, which arrived here to-day 
from Italian ports.

The chair will be taken by Hon. J. R.
Stratton. Addresses will be given by- 
several prominent speakers. Music 
will be furnished by the Boys’ Brass j special committee will further deal with 
Band and drill by the Cadet Corps. Re- j the matter.
freshments will be served on the lawns ! Independent water mains were dls- 
after the meeting. Being the anniver- ] cussed, and the feeling generally mani- 
sary of the birthday of the founder. I tested was in their favor. A special 
W. H. Howland, a large attendance is ; committee will present their views oe- 
expected. Tickets for the round trip j f°re the city council at an early dele, 
can be had at the Front-stret entrance : 
of the Union Station or on the train.

Spalding Axle Bat 25c.
Victor Bottled Shape Tape, 

wound, 90c.
Victor Bottled Shape, plain, 85c. 
Victor League, 25c.
Victor IProfesslonal, '25c.
Victor League «Ball, $1.25. 
Spalding’s Varsity, $1.00. 
Spalding's King of the Dia

mond. 25c.
Spalding’s Boys’ Favorite, 25c. 
Base Balls, 13c.
Base Balls, 10c.
Base Balls, 6c.

A

common at #3.00 t» $4; 
rough and inferior at $3.25 to $3.50 per • 29

Bank Clerk Vaniwhe*.
Winnipeg, June 9.—A warrant has 

been issued fdr the arrest of C. D. ! 
Deans, clerk in the Merchants’ Bank.j 
Souris. It is understood defalcations 
have been unearthed. Deans was 
traced to Alexander, on the main line, j 
which point he left for the coast on! 
Wednesday morning.

ioL;^ S.h0rr feeders. 1100 tn
, '”s. each, sold at $4.5'i to $4.!KJ. Tims' 

..eigbing from 350 to 1050. of good quality 
*'n'd at $4 to $4.25 per cwt.
-eckers—Cholce yearling calves sold at 

>°JM: poorer grades and off colors, 
to ^ r*K according to quality. 

Milch cows—Milch cows and springers sold from $30 to $55 ,.nch. 1
Sheep—Export ewes sold at 54 ro $4 25- 

export bucks at $3 to $3.50.
Lambs—1 carling grain-fed lambs sold at

Deckers, best quality leather, 
stitched pocket, reinforced with 
buck, regular $1-35, Satur
day ..................... ................... .49SEE FOR SUCCESSION DUTY.

The Ontario government have begun 
suit against the estate of the late 
Walter S. Lee, claiming succession 
duties on an estate of $100,000. The 

j executors, Walter C. Lee and Charles 
E. Lee. claim that the value if only 
$95.000, and going to the widow and 
children renders it exempt.

Fielder’s or Baseman’s Gloves, 
best quality leather and padding, 
stitched pocket,regular $1.75, QQ 
and $2.00, Saturday ................’UvJ

Took Foot Powder Internally.
„„ . ..__„ , _ Belleville, June 9.—A married woman

... ... . .. or}? nn<1 Return, of this city had a narrow escape from
T ?kctsh cLtaIExcursion June 23. - death this morning, she taking a PWWcw
c\T'WE? Officty!0 King-s'troet 'eJ ! in
Phoue Mnln 1588. 61256

:Baseman’s Glove, best qualityone pre
scribed by her doctor. Only vigorous 
means saved her life.

Jackson’s Point Special.
Sperinl train will leave Toronto at 1.45 

p.m. Saturday. June 11th. and on Wednes
day and Saturday hereafter for the 

Ticket* and further Information at Grand 
Trunk City Ticket Office, northwest corner 
King and Yonge-streets.

Three Furniture Savings.season.Flood at Island. A New Kind of Money.
A resident on Pawnee-avenue, To- A store just opene d at 167 Yonge- 

ronto Island, has written to the medi- street, near corner Queen-street, Fo
cal health officer to the effect that the ronto, is unique because ordinary dol- 
high water has floated the outbuild- lars and cents are not asked for. In 
Ings from the rear of his lot to the front fact, the goods are not sold, but given 
door- away for snowshoe tags taken from

"Bobs” Plug Chewing Tobacco, manu
factured by the Empire Tobacco Com
pany, all of which bear the snowshoe 
tag. Their premium department has 
been removed from Hamilton to To
ronto.

Our Reputation
PLUS *

Your Admiration
We’ve made close prices on these goods to finish 

We have
the aBuffalo ’-Departmental” Falla.

Buffalo. N.Y., June 9.—A petition In 
involuntary bankruptcy was filed this 
afternoon against the Anderson Com
pany. which has been conducting a 
large department store at Main and 
Huron-streets.

It is stated that the total amount of 
liabilities will amount to between $500,- 
000 and $600,000. The capital stock of 
the company Is $300,000.

them up. 
stock to take their places, 
Come in Saturday and 
see our big Furniture 
Store. Its a very popu
lar place in June every 
year.
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i, K- Xf iOil at Leamington.

Leamington, June 9.—The Leaming
ton Oil Company has shot its sixth 
well at a depth of 1047 feet. It is ft >w- 
ing and promises to be a good one. The 
seventh well is down about 600 feet, 
and the eighth is to be__started at once.
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«Whether your order is for a Dress or Business' 
Suit you will find every order executed in such a 
manner that our reputation will be backed up by 
your admiration. One order always brings a cus
tomer back.

Ill
AU the Way From Porto Rico.
Dr. R. T. Allan of Redlands. Cal., 

who is staying at the Palmer House, 
is fresh from a three months* visit to 
Porto Rico, he having left only last 
Saturday.

In discussing conditions as he found 
them in Porto Rico, Dr. Allan said 
that much discontent was being mani
fested in the Spanish press because 
of what they deemed native exclusion 
from offices and places of preferment.

As a matter of fact, those of the 
Porto Ricans who displayed sufficient 
ability were being placed In such posi
tions.

j
P

12 Bedroom Suites,solid oak,golden 
S?.’ polished finish, dresser with th ,ped 

tops, 24x30 inch British bevel plate 
— mirror, large wa$hstand and bed- 

* y ; stead, all neatly carved, regular 
—’ | price 31.50,

day.................

MONEY If yon wane to borrow 
money on household goods 
pianos, organs, horses and 
wagons, call and see ua. We 
will advance you any amounl 
from $]0 up same day as you 
nppiy lot ft. Money can i»o 
paid in full at any time, or in 
fix or twelve monthly pay
ments to suit borrower. Wo 
have an entirely new plan of 
Jcndin ~ ** 
terms.

MONEYTOSpecial June prices on
Satur-( Dress Suits 

tor--’ Business Suits 
( Flannel Suits

24-85S10 to $300 to loan on furniture, pianos, 
etc., at lowest possible rates. Security 
not removed from vour possession. 
Easy payments. Strictly private, ho in
quiries of neighbors

LOAN “I Star,ds> in solid quarter-cut oak, golden polish tiui»h,

is û* f'p.ira.s """e-"
regular price 40.00, on sale Saturday..........................

awd got ear 
Phono—Main 1233.

or employer. If you 
want to centralize voar bill* oo m to pay- 
all in one place, come and see us.

washstands, 32.50 a me
inte(R. SCORE & SON D. R. McNAUGHT & CO. him In

tr ixrssrss as %s
sl^rday"01^ 006 lned cufclerJ drawer, regular price 37.50,

cn

Kïï of o 
bona,

Cea,

••LOANS.'’ Try our mixed wood—special price
Room in i .viA.Rn«Mt „ for one week- Telephone Main 131 or
aooia IC.LawlorBulUUpg. , gtngBfc W P. Burns & Co.

KELLER & CO.,Tailors and Haberdashers, 77 King St West, Toron^ 29 85 ■ed 144 Yonge St (First Flood
I
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Raincoats and Soft Hats— 
and they go weil together 
—rain or shine—
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